Trust in Government Survey

Q1 I work for a:
Answ ered: 1,894

Skipped: 7
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Q2 I work at a:
Answ ered: 1,636

Skipped: 265
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Q3 How long have you worked in the
federal government?
Answ ered: 1,579

Skipped: 322
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1,579
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Q4 My GS level (or equivalent) is:
Answ ered: 1,577

Skipped: 324
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Total

1,577
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Q5 On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being
"don’t trust at all" and 10 being "complete
trust," how would you rate your
PERSONAL level of trust with the federal
government?
Answ ered: 1,574

Skipped: 327
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9
10
Total

2.35%

37

0.70%

11
1,574
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Q6 On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being
"don’t trust at all" and 10 being "complete
trust," how would you rate the overall level
of trust your FEDERAL COLLEAGUES have
with the federal government?
Answ ered: 1,570

Skipped: 331
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2
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9
10
Total

3.25%

51

0.83%

13
1,570
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Q7 Does the government need to rebuild
trust with its employees?
Answ ered: 1,430

Skipped: 471
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Don't know/Not sure

3.43%

49

Total

1,430

#

Please explain your answ er:

Date

1

Between Congress and the c urrent administration, Federal Employees have been the sc apegoats
fisc ally.

5/16/2014 2:16 PM

2

The blame c an start and end with Congress and their c lown appointees.

5/16/2014 12:17 PM

3

Retaliation for whistleblowing is alive a well, despite supposed legal protec tions.

5/16/2014 12:01 PM

4

There needs to be no more forloughs and shutdowns. There needs to be pay raises espec ially for
GS 12 and below

5/16/2014 11:55 AM

5

Congress and upper management have to stop using us as a punc hing bad. Fund us, trust us and
let us do our jobs!

5/16/2014 11:55 AM

6

Isolated whistleblower reprisal situations.

5/16/2014 11:49 AM

7

The Agenc y I work for had 117 FTE's a little over 4 years ago. With the early buyouts, retirements
and hiring freeze, we got down to and operated at 72 FTE's for over a year with very inexperienc ed
staff. We maintained produc tion and in some c ases inc reased produc tion in projec ts. All the while
with no training budget and at one point last summer we c ould not drive our vec hic les for a
c oupole of months. We got no c ost of living raises. We got no bonuses. All while other agenc y's did
not c ut staff and got bonuses etc . Sound fair to you? Am I grateful for the job I have? Absolutely.
But with no bonuese and c ost of living inc reases its been tough. When I was hired almost 5 years
ago I was told I would be bringing home about $500-$600.00 more per month than I am now. So
will I stay here and c ontinue work hard long hours with the opportunity for what? Another 1% raises.
Probably not.

5/16/2014 11:26 AM

8

Sometimes I think yes and sometimes I think no. Things will never c hange

5/16/2014 10:55 AM

9

Honesty works. Management by intimidation doesn't.

5/16/2014 10:38 AM
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10

We need to know they are doing their job, time so we c an do ours. Example: Budgets passed timely
and with enough money to c omplete the job we are assigned to do.

5/16/2014 10:21 AM

11

It is obvious that the c ongress doesn't value federal employees

5/16/2014 10:13 AM

12

The past furloughs are a prime example. I don't trust the polititions in Government that were not
impac ted.

5/16/2014 10:00 AM

13

Gov't is supposed to be fair and impartial to all - not pic k winners and loosers. If they are c rappy to
all - that is how the law gets c hanged.

5/16/2014 9:41 AM

14

management is c lueless, with more and more inc ompetent brother and sister in laws being hired
everyday. We worker bees keep things working reasonably well, but how muc h longer c an we deal. I
know, I am need the end of my rope.

5/16/2014 9:37 AM

15

Leadership is too quic k to throw workers under the bus.

5/16/2014 9:35 AM

16

I trust the Exec utive Branc h. I do not trust Congress, most espec ially the House.

5/16/2014 9:34 AM

17

We were led to believe that President Obama was a c hampion of Federal workers , we have now
found that is not true.

5/16/2014 9:23 AM

18

The peak of Sexual Assault in the military is shameful. I work around these ac tive-duty people all
the time, and it's sad that the problem was left to fester. I was on USAF ac tive duty 22 years ago
myself, and I don't believe the problem was as prevalent then.

5/16/2014 9:18 AM

19

When uisng the term "Government," I take it to inc lude both the Exec utive and Legislative
branc hes. For too long, Federal Employees have been a target and "whipping boy" for the
legislative branc h - often for implementing the laws the legislative branc h wrote.

5/16/2014 9:05 AM

20

Yes, espec ially when a group of grandstanding c ongressman meddle with the good name and faith
of the US government. They sell out their sworn duty to please paid media and hynotised voters
with c irc us shows of shutdowns and furloughs.

5/16/2014 8:47 AM

21

We've been used as the sc apegoat so muc h..pay freeze, inadequate staffing, pension,
etc ...everything seems to fall on our bac ks

5/16/2014 8:44 AM

22

At all levels- espec ially the higher ones- we in Defense have promoted a c adre of "managers" the
"leaders" are non-existent. People are afraid to stand up for what is right and go along with
whatever the c urrent politic al flavor of the day happens to be.

5/16/2014 8:29 AM

23

TRUST is not a word we use in a sentenc e around here any more.

5/16/2014 8:18 AM

24

Federal employees have essentially bec ome the symbol, whipping boy, for all government
spending and therefore we bec ome the target of ad hominem attac ks by members of Congress.

5/16/2014 8:18 AM

25

Employees need to feel they are not blades of grass to be c ut down or bac k whenever it suits
someone's whim.

5/16/2014 8:14 AM

26

Absolutely they need to rebuild trust. But to do so all sides have to stop lying. There is little integrity
& c ustomer servic e mentality out there.

5/16/2014 8:08 AM

27

After the furloughs and pay freezes Congress needs to work on this.

5/16/2014 7:58 AM

28

Management is more c onc erned about not making a mistake than delivering low c ost quality
timely servic e.

5/16/2014 7:58 AM

29

Better c ommunic ation, everything seems to be a sec ret, and it doesn't have to be.

5/16/2014 7:48 AM

30

Politic os and upper management, for the most part, promote experts in what they do not
individuals who are leaders or managers. In my prior offic e upper management promoted two
individuals with serious c harac ter flaws (narc issitic bully and a walking potential eeo law suit)
bec ause they were yes men.

5/16/2014 7:14 AM

31

My boss is totally untrustworthy. He undermines his managers. He is not c ompetent. We need
leadership that knows how to lead and deligate.

5/16/2014 7:00 AM

32

Good luc k with that

5/16/2014 6:23 AM
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33

Keep things simple. Stop fanc y ideas and buzzwords. It is muc h easier and c heaper to just get the
job/work done right the first time. 99% of government work is fairly standard operations that have
been done at thousands of other plac es for dec ades, inc luding large sc ale IT developments. Sinc e
we don't do any innovative R&D, our performanc e and quality should be at c lose to 100% on all
our work. But we average 80% at best. Not good, not any more...not when the rest of the world is
c atc hing up real fast.

5/16/2014 1:19 AM

34

Their first and onlt priority is getting elec ted

5/16/2014 12:49 AM

35

U.S. Army Corps of Eng. Leadership (Army Commanders) mirror Obama administration...not open or
honest...

5/16/2014 12:02 AM

36

When ac c usations do oc c ur "it" all rolls down hill even faster today than in the past.

5/15/2014 11:33 PM

37

Lac k of respec t and favoritism is rampant. Politic als treat position as fraternity or sorority. Many lac k
maturity and experienc e to do their jobs.

5/15/2014 10:49 PM

38

Government performanc e evaluation programs are nothing but an old boys c lub of favoritism.
There is no semblanc e of a fair evaluation in any one of the personnel evaluation programs. The
favorites get promoted and the non favorites languish.

5/15/2014 10:07 PM

39

Politic al employees appear to only be interested in their c areers. The higher the position, the less
they c an be trusted to ac t in the public interest.

5/15/2014 9:53 PM

40

Congress has no c lue what we do you pull off the impossible they are only interested in their sound
bites instead of doing their jobs

5/15/2014 9:40 PM

41

The overall administration, along with the c ombined sequestration and furlough, has plac ed a
great deal of mistrust among those who are working. The senior levels who are supposed to provide
vision and strategic intent provide no transparenc y into their dec isions. It is a do as I say, not as I do
c ulture.

5/15/2014 9:34 PM

42

Stop making us the sc apegoats to your politic al agenda. Put yourself in our shoes.

5/15/2014 9:32 PM

43

Congress has really destroyed federal employee trust. Instead of putting federal employees on
furlough, reduc ing the money to military, why doesn't c ongress take a c ut, take less vac ations, have
a smaller retirement?

5/15/2014 8:05 PM

44

Seems to me that polic y and ac tions are taken for a politic al purpose, not bec ause it is good for
the agenc y or c ountry. The govt polic y is easily swayed by what the public perc eives to be true and
what the news reports as being true.

5/15/2014 7:39 PM

45

Not c lear what you mean by federal government . . . elec ted offic ials, politic al appointees, or c ivil
servic e. You'd get different answers for eac h.

5/15/2014 7:33 PM

46

When you break an employment c ontrac t with your employees, that is the beginning of the end.
Furlough days, no awards, suppression of salaries and a drying up of opportunities that would help
qualify for an award, etc .

5/15/2014 7:23 PM

47

Govt should, but really has no interest we're too easy a target and have no rec ourse exc ept quitting.

5/15/2014 7:22 PM

48

you c an't trust your govt if they are willing to c ut your job to save their own. Furlough would have
been bearable if Congress had ac tually tried to c ut the budget - or suffered along with the people.

5/15/2014 7:17 PM

49

Stop saying save money and then waste. Stop using federal workers as a bank. Stop treating federal
workers as 2nd c lass c itizens.

5/15/2014 6:52 PM

50

Not enough leadership from agenc y leads and ac c ountability from those who fail to do their job.
Many abuse their power and it invades the c ulture of the government. The fail to realize they are
servants of the people.

5/15/2014 6:51 PM

51

It is too late.

5/15/2014 6:30 PM

52

yes, but i dont think it c an be done without c ongress/exec utive level

5/15/2014 6:08 PM

53

need to start treating the work forc e right and do like were were the problen of there money woes

5/15/2014 4:51 PM

54

Sequester, Furloughs, Pension c uts, hmm

5/15/2014 4:19 PM

55

Pensions and other benefits are c onstantly threatened with elimination. Whistleblowers are not
protec ted. Managers don't stand behind employee dec isions. The wrong people are hired for jobs.

5/15/2014 3:54 PM
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56

Feds are always the punc hing bags for US Congress whic h is made of up mostly milioners. They are
only interested in keeping their jobs so that they c an ac c umulate more wealth.

5/15/2014 3:40 PM

57

If people are going to be hired with a c ommitment from the govt to treat them fairly, govt c an't
reneg on those c ommittments.

5/15/2014 3:28 PM

58

Trust... Does anyone trust the government??? Government work is basic ally slaverly these days...

5/15/2014 3:24 PM

59

Perhaps the word is faith in what managers try to sell employees. Trust to me has a different
c onnotation. For instanc e, I might trust that the goverment will c ontinue to operate, but I don't
have muc h faith in the stories I'm told by managers that employees will be treated better.

5/15/2014 3:18 PM

60

Espec ially in DHS where so many leaders have been hired who are not c ompetent to do their jobs.
DHS leaders are not truthful with their employees about substantive issues. DHS leaders also
misrepresent suc c esses to c ongress when they testify before oversight c ommittees. When you see
your senior leadership lie to c ongressional panels, it is very disc ouraging.

5/15/2014 3:00 PM

61

Sequesters, messing with the paysc ale, benefits erosion, lac k of transparenc y + mobility in c areer
development . . . there's a lot of bridges to rebuild.

5/15/2014 2:54 PM

62

Sequester. Furloughs. Loc kouts. No pay raises for 3 years. Exponential inc reases to workloads.

5/15/2014 2:41 PM

63

It's a do as I say, not as I do mentality.

5/15/2014 2:24 PM

64

evaluate some of their agenc ies through c onsolidation

5/15/2014 2:15 PM

65

They do not c are. Employee are viewed as piec es of offic e equipment not human beings.

5/15/2014 1:58 PM

66

Politic s have left the employee hanging out.

5/15/2014 1:55 PM

67

no pay raises, furloughs, RIFs, etc . = low moral, lac k of trust

5/15/2014 1:54 PM

68

It should, but won't due to all the politic s.

5/15/2014 1:49 PM

69

you c an't trust a senate that c alls the workforc e rouge, lazy, dishonest and overpaid

5/15/2014 1:12 PM

70

Stop taking or c hanging benefits.

5/15/2014 1:11 PM

71

Congress and appointed offic ials in general take a short term view of the needs of the nation. And
the attitudinal divide regarding those who serve in military (good) v the c ivilian workforc e (bad)
exac erbates the general mistrust of govt. Would someone pull a gun on someone in the military,
unlikely, but a c ivilian fed yes.

5/15/2014 1:10 PM

72

Consistent implementation of polic ies would help

5/15/2014 12:59 PM

73

Of c ourse - both the politic al leaders and the top c areer leaders need to build a genuine trust with
employees

5/15/2014 12:50 PM

74

Talk and deeds are often 180 degrees out from eac h other.

5/15/2014 12:50 PM

75

We need better leaders.

5/15/2014 12:42 PM

76

The lac k of support/c onc ern by senior managers for employees was a fac tor in my retirement
dec ision.

5/15/2014 12:39 PM

77

I trust c ertain individuals within the federal government implic itly to do their jobs properly and
follow polic ies appropriately. Others I don't trust at all, and know that I need to have doc umentation
and a bac kup plan when I engage with them. The fed. gov't isn't monolithic .

5/15/2014 12:37 PM

78

The Congress has been so quic k to blame the govt workforc e for all the ills and not realistic that we
are people and in a rather dysfunc tional system

5/15/2014 12:21 PM

79

Head of exec utive does not follow his words

5/15/2014 12:21 PM

80

There are two aspec ts of the question. One part of the federal government is Congress. I don't trust
those bastards at all. They are only out to serve lobbyists and stay in offic e, by any means
nec essary. If that means sc rewing over federal employees or the general public at large; as far as
they are c onc erned, so be it. The 2nd aspec t of government is the exec utive level agenc ies: I trust
them more, but not muc h more. I know some agenc ies c are about its employees. Others..?
well.....Government used to be a c areer. now, it is used a jumping off point to private industry.

5/15/2014 12:14 PM

81

In my workplac e, rules are emant for the "little people" and applied non-uniformly.

5/15/2014 12:08 PM
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82

By stop c utting our pay. We've suffered through over 3 years of pay freezes and this years 1% is a
slap in the fac e. We have lost net inc ome by thousands while everyday items and our health
insuranc e signific antly inc reased. I understand our ec onomic situation and want it resolved but not
on the bac ks of hard working federal employees for this long. Some pain is nec essary I get that. But
this muc h is ridic ulous.

5/15/2014 11:58 AM

83

You c an't furlough us without pay and then turn around and tell us how valuable we are.

5/15/2014 11:22 AM

84

The federal employee is the unwanted red headed step c hild who is used and abused> lousy pay
raises no training????

5/15/2014 11:11 AM

85

Stop using federal workers as a solve all of the Government's financ ial woes.

5/15/2014 11:09 AM

86

After the furloughs, pay freezes, and general nastiness towards federal employees from both
Congressmen and the public , we need them to have them public ly demonstrate that they support
us 100%.

5/15/2014 10:42 AM

87

I don't know how it will be done bec ause so many people have agendas and motives that are
suspic ious.

5/15/2014 10:32 AM

88

need to c reate fair/equal treatment with work assignment opportunities, promotions, and awards

5/15/2014 10:23 AM

89

We used to be able to depend on our top level administrators to look out for us and protec t us from
the 'nut' fringe of elec ted offic ials when they started talking about budget, salary, and benfit c uts;
not so muc h anymore.

5/15/2014 10:22 AM

90

After six years of no or meaningless raises, c onstant abuse from Congress, c onstant demands for
more work with less rec ognition, morale is at a generational low.

5/15/2014 10:19 AM

91

In the past 6 years benefits for employees and agenc y budgets have dec lined but c ongress does
not seem to understand that.

5/15/2014 10:18 AM

92

duh!

5/15/2014 10:10 AM

93

Employees have lost faith in their elec ted offic ials after years of being the piggybank for
c ongressional and administration failures.

5/15/2014 10:03 AM

94

Muc h of the blame for the rec ession somehow got plac ed on the federal workers who are required
to c arry out the polic ies of our elec ted offic ials - if elec ted offic ials did better at their jobs maybe
federal workers c ould do better at theirs

5/15/2014 9:59 AM

95

Employees and/or their salaries & benefits should not be subjec t to debate. There are plenty of
programs that c an afford a c ut.

5/15/2014 9:56 AM

96

Agenc ies and their employees are used by those politic ians in offic e to deflec t public anger and
distrust. Public servants are portrayed as public enemies.

5/15/2014 9:56 AM

97

It needs to rebuild trust with the Americ an people. '

5/15/2014 9:56 AM

98

Furloughs and personnel c uts have devistated employee morale

5/15/2014 9:51 AM

99

We ereaslly doi trust the government we trust them to be untrusworthy

5/15/2014 9:50 AM

100

Promises must be kept to instill trust.

5/15/2014 9:48 AM

101

Politic ians need to apologize to federal workers for the badmouthing and lac k of pay raises - then
take positive ac tion.

5/15/2014 9:41 AM

102

The Congress in partic ular the Republic ans need to rebuild trust.

5/15/2014 9:41 AM

103

the mission the vision they're integrity and not just the employee.

5/15/2014 9:27 AM

104

Yes, given the NSA spying, Fast and Furious sc andal. Employees at NASA are being forc ed to get
a sec urity c learanc e after 25 years of not needing one and there is no justific ation for needing one
to perform the job.

5/15/2014 9:21 AM

105

Given the fisc al situation, further government c uts are likely, whic h makes it hard to rebuild trust.
While c uts will be nec essary, I do not trust they will be made in the right areas.

5/15/2014 9:18 AM

106

Culture eminates from the top. Until Congress c an be trusted, no c hain of c ommand c an be fully
trusted.

5/15/2014 9:10 AM

107

We never know who is going to attac k us next - Congress or our own agenc y.

5/15/2014 9:10 AM
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108

transparenc y should mean transparenc y

5/15/2014 9:05 AM

109

They treat us as expendable. They don't help us progress are c areer.

5/15/2014 9:00 AM

110

too muc h favoritism vs best qualified

5/15/2014 8:56 AM

111

No matter how good we are, we c an always do better. More effec tive lateral and horizontal
c ommunic ation would improve trust, bec ause it gets folks on the same page with respec t to
expec tations.

5/15/2014 8:53 AM

112

it is usually upper management and senior leadership that trust issues are lac king.

5/15/2014 8:53 AM

113

but only if pols ac tually c are about putting forth a quality produc t for taxpayers

5/15/2014 8:52 AM

114

The management of our agenc ies have to prac tic e what they preac h. Meaning....they say that they
trust their employees but their ac tions are (many times) the c omplete opposite.

5/15/2014 8:42 AM

115

Most managers are not c hosen for their expertise, but for the relationship or history with managers
making the selec tion for promotions

5/15/2014 8:42 AM

116

We are still realing from being "Sequestrated"

5/15/2014 8:39 AM

117

Get rid of the good old boy system espec ially at Robins AFB Georgia farmers are c alling the shots
while military retirees are frowned upon.

5/15/2014 8:35 AM

118

Congresss want to balanc e the budget on the bac ks of federal employees.

5/15/2014 8:34 AM

119

It seems this is what the politic al system has foisted upon us. It simply c annot be helped.

5/15/2014 8:25 AM

120

our agenc y used to be more c ohesic e, with rec ognition for c ompetoc e and integrity. Politic s have
entered the opic ture and we are frac tured, c haotic , and trust in management has gone way down.

5/15/2014 8:21 AM

121

Too many sc andals that are c alled phony need to really be addressed. What is going on at IRS?
Their job is to c ollec t taxes, not harrass groups who do not agree with Obama.

5/15/2014 8:11 AM

122

Quit playing politic al games with our pay, benefits...our livlihood! Not ALL c ivilians are in the top
paying jobs.

5/15/2014 8:08 AM

123

Yes, we are demoralized everyday from the President to c ongress.

5/15/2014 8:06 AM

124

In every way - public employees are vic timized by the politic ians and the Sc hedule C appointees
who lac k any leadership.. The Americ an taxpayers are being fleec ed as well by stupid legislation
and their regulatory implementation.

5/15/2014 8:04 AM

125

By government I am referring to Congress and the president. Try apprec iating what we do and not
using us as punc hing bags and sourc es of inc ome.

5/15/2014 8:02 AM

126

We are being used as pawns by both partys and always having our benefits eroded.

5/15/2014 7:59 AM

127

Congress needs to stop bashing the federal employees. We need to make government more
effic ient without all the negativity.

5/15/2014 7:48 AM

128

Constant attac ks on integrity, work ethic , pay and benefits for politic al gain have c reated a toxic
environment.

5/15/2014 7:46 AM

129

Morale is awful. When that happens, people respond by doing less work, etc .

5/15/2014 7:45 AM

130

Tjhe Bureau of Census has bec ome a full fledge extension of the white house and does its bidding

5/15/2014 7:43 AM

131

All we have is oversight. Look at all the areas in the VA that audit and review. There are over 6 or 7
entities and servic es. There is absolutely no trust.

5/15/2014 7:36 AM

132

Managers lie and are very dec eitful to their employees; awards are not given based upon
performanc e.

5/15/2014 7:36 AM

133

The government uses Feds (ac tive and retired) as a sc apegoat for spending.

5/15/2014 7:35 AM

134

Have fear of unpaid shutdowns. Worry about workload mic romanaging either c osting me my job, or
adding a "former" c oworker's workload to mine.

5/15/2014 7:27 AM

135

Leadership at the SES level in my organization is more c onc erned with retaining their jobs and
pushing their agenda than making informed, strategic dec isions that are based on input and
feedbac k from their staff. Dec isions, inc luding how to use funds, have been made that make no
sense financ ially or strategic ally. They are driven by personal feelings of the senior leader and their
dislike or distrust of all but a handful of their advisors.

5/15/2014 7:26 AM
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136

It doesn't matter

5/15/2014 7:25 AM

137

Politic al appointees make terrible managers.

5/15/2014 7:23 AM

138

If you define government as Congress then definitely needs to rebuild trust as they use federal
employees for politic al purposes. This reduc es the employees ability to effec tively do its job.

5/15/2014 7:18 AM

139

Every time there is a budget issue, federal employees are the first to take a hit.

5/15/2014 7:17 AM

140

They need to do was c ommon sense right not what is the perc eived politic aly right thing to do.

5/15/2014 7:16 AM

141

My lac k of trust has nothing to do with my employment.

5/15/2014 7:13 AM

142

Foc us on mission and forget the peripheral stuff.

5/15/2014 7:12 AM

143

Furloughs, Sequestration, Pay Freezes, Budget nonsense - it's a self fulfilling prophec y of
ineffic ienc y - we want to do a great job for the c ountry, but are c onstantly hamstrung.

5/15/2014 7:12 AM

144

Expec tations when we were hired in have not always been met. Federal workers hold up their end
of the agreement, but the government's obligations seem to be flexible.

5/15/2014 7:11 AM

145

They need to start doing what is good for the c ountry instead of what is good for them and the party
they belong to. Stop the do as I say attitude and start a do as I do attitude.

5/15/2014 7:10 AM

146

Government employees feel they are target by the Administration and Congress. Any budget c uts
required are targeted at employees and not programs.

5/15/2014 7:10 AM

147

After downsizing, pay freeze, sequester, etc they have a lot of work to do

5/15/2014 7:10 AM

148

yes pay and public fed bashing has ruined a generation of potential government employment

5/15/2014 7:06 AM

149

After years of no pay inc rease, trust is shot.

5/15/2014 7:04 AM

150

I distrust politic ians. They need to do a better job of managing the Federal workforc e.

5/15/2014 6:55 AM

151

Elec ted offic ials c ontinue to use Feds as sac rific ial offerings to c urry favor with voters

5/15/2014 6:53 AM

152

Cross purpose politic al agendas influenc e the agenc y operations too muc h

5/15/2014 6:51 AM

153

Partisan politic s and short-term agendas have destroyed the peoples faith in government. Any
benefit to the Americ an people is ac c idental as opposed to intentional

5/15/2014 6:42 AM

154

Seemingly, the only time we hear anything, it's bad news -- never good. Well, exc ept when our
leaders have "apprec iation" c eremonies for the best and brightest. Always the same people/c rowd.
Don't bother!

5/15/2014 6:37 AM

155

The ac tions far out way the words at the politic al level of leadership.

5/15/2014 6:33 AM

156

Way to many games with the agenc y budget proc ess

5/15/2014 6:33 AM

157

Any organization c annot func tion properly with suc h low morale.

5/15/2014 6:16 AM

158

Federal employees are tired of being the "whipping boy" of Congressional whims. Our pay and
benefits have been axed over the years, meanwhile expec tations of a func tional and effic ient
government is assumed. You c annot have both. If you keep attac king the federal workforc e, then
don't be surprised when the government c annot do it's c ore mission func tions.

5/15/2014 6:00 AM

159

Get rid of managers that c onstantly get c omplaints! Everybody c ant be wrong, stop protec ting
managers that are unethic al in the workplac e they bring down the morale!

5/13/2014 2:44 PM

160

Starting with Congress. Federal Employees should not be the whipping boys of Congress when c uts
need to be made. Cuts should be ac ross ALL US c itizens. The Govt employees are not what got us
in this situation to begin with, and by making us the prime target for c uts (sequestration,furloughs,
frozen salaries, etc .), morale has dropped signific antly. I truly don't see how we c an get it bac k
again.

5/13/2014 8:17 AM

161

Trust basic to any relationship

5/13/2014 7:05 AM

162

Stop jerking us around with more useless rules. Too many managers with c onflic ting personal
agendas that needlessly inc rease job c omplexity.

5/12/2014 2:09 PM

163

The sc ope of 'govenment' inc ludes Congress, Offic e of President and the Courts

5/12/2014 1:48 PM

164

with the c onstat bashing the last 5 years

5/12/2014 12:01 PM
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165

the federal employee is sc apegoated for management failures

5/12/2014 11:59 AM

166

Congress is the primary reason - shutdown furlough, sequestration, using federal employees as the
whipping boy, etc .

5/12/2014 11:06 AM

167

Upper management operates in sec ret and lies to employees.

5/12/2014 10:57 AM

168

Trust between Congress and Feds to do their jobs and not make Feds sc apegoats.

5/12/2014 9:31 AM

169

Congress is horrible and Supreme Court makes bad dec isions.

5/12/2014 6:34 AM

170

Congress needs to work at this

5/11/2014 3:33 PM

171

Need to inc rease raises, hire more people.

5/11/2014 4:14 AM

172

I think there is not true transparenc y and things like management dec isions are often obsc ured in
bureauc rac y.

5/10/2014 7:31 PM

173

Federal employees trust the government only slightly better than the general public

5/9/2014 4:32 PM

174

The reason we do not trust the government is bec ause we are lied to c onstantly. Our opinions
mean nothing. When you suggest ways to make things better all you are ever told is "We c an't do
that." Managers think it is funny and they say things like it's "JOB SECURITY". They are c ontent
without making things better. Management does illegal things with money from the budget and we,
the employees have to suffer. It's hard to get the basic supplies you need to do your job.

5/9/2014 2:25 PM

175

sequestration

5/9/2014 1:40 PM

176

They should stop throwing employees "under the bus" for poor Management dec isions.

5/9/2014 11:29 AM

177

Congress passes laws that it expec ts the various agenc ies to enforc e but when those laws aren't
enforc ed in a way that Congress wants, its the agenc y and its employees that get the blame and
not Congress for passing some idiotic laws to begin with.

5/9/2014 11:18 AM

178

Tired no pay raises. Favoritism, nepotism, and the need to be in the "in c rowd" to be apprec iated.
Its just like high sc hool.

5/9/2014 11:00 AM

179

We see the shady dealings first-hand in many c ases.

5/9/2014 11:00 AM

180

ensure fairness and eliminate favoritism regarding promotions, bonus, and awards.

5/9/2014 10:42 AM

181

Our agenc y c an't get buy-in to their ideas bec ause they have lost our trust.

5/9/2014 10:34 AM

182

Yes, definitely.

5/9/2014 10:16 AM

183

Stop making different levels of FERS. Right now it doesn't show up in morale, but as the years go
on and people figure out what a raw deal they've bought into, you won't be able to keep them.
They'll leave onc e they're trained and have some experienc e.

5/9/2014 9:44 AM

184

Congress has made it diffic ult for any agenc y to perform their func tions properly. Just today I heard
about there not being enough meteorologists to work on tornado warnings. That is sc ary!

5/9/2014 9:30 AM

185

Employee punished for reporting hostile work environment purported by c olleague, same
c olleague who violated ethic s (whic h never got investigated or reported to ethic s from the
supervisor), and released c onfidential business information resulting in a one Mr. Lundquist, an
organic inspec tor getting sued for defamation after he reported anonymously violations of the
organic regulations to the National Organic Program. Instead, the employee who reported this was
forc ed to leave the job and is working in positions below their skill sets and have been blac k listed
from promotions. Not punishing someone who has done something so egregious multiple times
(they are now the program's FOIA c ontac t in addition to not being removed from their job and
c ausing a hostile work environment for a new employee), why would anyone trust that reporting bad
behavior is worth it?

5/9/2014 9:23 AM

186

Congress is responsible for baseless partisan attac ks and gross underfunding, whic h c auses a lac k of
trust.

5/9/2014 9:01 AM

187

The government's leadership needs to be replac ed.

5/9/2014 8:29 AM

188

Congress must stop bashing federal employees and mgmt must provide c learer direc tives

5/9/2014 8:24 AM

189

No trust = ineffec tive and ineffec ient working environment.

5/9/2014 8:12 AM
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190

Mass furloughs, years of pay freezes, no more performanc e awards have made us feel our work isn't
valued. There are c onstant attac ks on our benefits. I am worried that when I retire, I may not get the
pension I've worked for.

5/8/2014 7:34 PM

191

attc ks against federal employees by republic an members of c ongress and mostly republlic an and
tea party members of the general public (who were egged on by the c ongressal statements) have
eroded the trust federal emoyees have in their government employer.

5/8/2014 5:29 PM

192

When from the top we hear so many "untruths" we lose faith quic kly. We are neither c hildren nor
ignorant.

5/8/2014 5:18 PM

193

the past few years have been hard with budget c uts, wage and hiring freezes, and no c lear answer
to what the future holds. I am greatful to have a job but I am also stuc k where I am with no real
ability to c ontinue my c areer.

5/8/2014 4:47 PM

194

We've seem them mistreat taxpayers so we know they would us.

5/8/2014 4:31 PM

195

No, but Congress does after demonizing government employees and servic e.

5/8/2014 4:21 PM

196

Don't know that trust in general is lac king. Certainly in terms of personnel polic ies and proc edures, I
think the government has been trustworthy.

5/8/2014 4:17 PM

197

Stop lying about so many things and just tell us what is really going on.

5/8/2014 3:36 PM

198

Train the military offic ers who supervise c ivilian employees.

5/8/2014 3:11 PM

199

need to fire people and not reward them when they break the law

5/8/2014 2:59 PM

200

The furloughs and pay freezes and the talk about c utting benefits has taken away the feeling of job
sec urity. IRS hearings have hurt morale.

5/8/2014 2:47 PM

201

Get rid of the Union and get rid of people that don't work or don't c ome to work. FMLA is over used.

5/8/2014 2:06 PM

202

It needs to rebuild its trust with the "general population;" instead of letting a small perc entage of
"nuts" dic tate how we live. The "Tyranny by a Minority' has ruined "the blessings of Liberty" for all
of us, and maybe our Posterity.

5/8/2014 1:25 PM

203

Politic s need to be taken c ompletely out of our jobs/budgets. Congress and President along with
OPM c an't be truc ted to deal with benefis and paysc ale/raises.

5/8/2014 1:22 PM

204

Employee's work under c ontinual threats of RIF. We all know budget c onstraints drive this realty, but
federal employees have been repaying the debt for 4 years now.

5/8/2014 1:17 PM

205

Supervisors will lie and tosss there employees under the bus to get ahead.

5/8/2014 1:06 PM

206

Federal Employees know we will take some heat when it c omes to the politic al side of things, but
enough is enough. Give the Feds a right size c ost of living inc rease and stop with the politic al
games, you are going to start (if you haven't already) lose the good ones who make a differenc e.

5/8/2014 12:50 PM

207

Administration is using us as pawns now. Prior administrations - on both sides - generally left c ivil
servants alone to get the mission done.

5/8/2014 12:35 PM

208

They set rules and expec tations for c areer and then do whatever they want. Pay is c ontingent on, something- from looking around I'm not sure what. The Government is only as good as your c hain
of c ommand. Start hiring people with people skills instead of the best at memorizing regs.

5/8/2014 12:34 PM

209

Don't like being a punc hing bag

5/8/2014 11:46 AM

210

We are undervalued and underpaid in addition to the systemic problems within the individual
agenc ies.

5/8/2014 11:41 AM

211

Your initial questions are misleading. Do I trust my Federal c oworkers, and therefore the Federal
government as a whole? Yes. 9/10 and 8/10 respec tively. Do I trust the elec ted individuals that are
- supposedly - trying to make things better? Not at all. 2/10 at my most optmistic , in both parties.

5/8/2014 11:23 AM

212

with the IRS sc andal going on and the first thing they do is blame the front line employee!! That
was a flat out lie!!!!

5/8/2014 11:06 AM

213

Numerous sc andals and governments refusal to c ooperate with investigations eroded trust

5/8/2014 10:59 AM
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214

We don't trust c ongress. They have reduc ed revenue making agenc ies budgets down to rec ord
lows.Non-filers and those filing for fraudulent refunds are being allowed free reign by these
bureauc rats. IT levels have been c ut so bad that the only area we c an afford to do work is "rust
repair" on infrastruc tures; and ACA. Projec ts that would stop identity theft and that c ould c ollec t
revenue from c orporate/big business have been put on hold and we aren't programming them
c urrently. Are they a c ollec tive bunc h of idiots to bite the hand that feeds them (their budgets)?

5/8/2014 10:48 AM

215

Most c o-workers and myself feel there is a c ontempt right now for federal workers by law makers so
how c an trust be built on this type of atomosphere?

5/8/2014 10:10 AM

216

There needs to be a c ommitment to valuing the work of federal employees and to demonstrate this
through muc h better management and leadership training and follow-through.

5/8/2014 10:06 AM

217

More c ommunic ations with employees. Eliminate duplic ation and waste. Get rid of low performing
employees. Stop telling employees to do more with less with no rewards for the extra work.

5/8/2014 9:42 AM

218

Their is an extreme lac k of ac c ountability and preferential treatment ac ross the board.

5/8/2014 9:37 AM

219

We've been lied to & about.We are c onstantly being told how lazy and overpaid we are by
politic ians of all parties.Mr. Obama was supposed to be the fed worker's friend & Bush 43 did not
like feds,but the lowest COLA we got from Bush more than equals all the COLAs we've gotten from
Mr. O.Guess he had to c ut that so the c ountry c ould afford all of his extended family
vac ations.However I don't see any effort by any politic ians to engage feds.

5/8/2014 8:12 AM

220

The sequester c hanged several minds and attitudes. Congress has work to do.

5/8/2014 7:59 AM

221

with all the bashing and attac ks on benefits, pay freezes, and general abasement over the past few
years they sure do. a kic ked dog may forgive if you are nic e again, but we are humans and it will
take longer

5/8/2014 7:58 AM

222

No private business person would stand in front of their employees and tell them there pay is frozen
for 5 years. It would be c razy.

5/8/2014 7:38 AM

223

Congress needs ethic s training.

5/8/2014 1:09 AM

224

Congress is sc apegoating Federal employees for past budgetary problems. The institution has
lowered morale in the workforc e.

5/8/2014 12:59 AM

225

Politic ians and many senior exec utives only look out fr themselves

5/8/2014 12:27 AM

226

The furlough/shutdown was an egregious error. The vast majority of federal employees are or at
least were highly dedic ated to their jobs. The shutdown showed exac tly how little the politic ians
and senior leaders c are about the workers and the valuable servic e they provide to the c ountry.

5/8/2014 12:01 AM

227

The only way to do that would be to get rid of the demonc rats.

5/7/2014 11:05 PM

228

DHS needs to be broken bac k apart; There is no one who will speak positively about DHS

5/7/2014 10:52 PM

229

Arbitrary freezes and furloughs, inc reases in employee c ontributions, rising healthc are c osts without
any COLA inc reases, c ontinual budget exerc ises of "desc ribe the effec ts if your budget was c ut 1030%" undermine c onfidenc e in resourc es needed for getting the work done and sustaining a
work/life balanc e.

5/7/2014 10:48 PM

230

The c onstant attac ks and bullying by the c urrent administration along with the level of dishonesty,
disrespec t and inc ompetenc e makes it unbearable and leaves us to wonder whether we will have a
government by the time these arrogant inc ompetent jerks leave Washington!

5/7/2014 9:10 PM

231

Rebuild trust with employees and with the Americ an Public at large.

5/7/2014 9:01 PM

232

Inc ompetent management and the idea that they c an't be fired makes this impossible

5/7/2014 8:11 PM

233

value the work we do

5/7/2014 7:12 PM

234

I don't know if it c an rebuild trust.

5/7/2014 6:13 PM

235

Inc onsistent polic ies. Morale is low, little motivation

5/7/2014 5:31 PM

236

we the people also means us

5/7/2014 5:01 PM

237

It won't happen, but it is nec essary. Why build trust with indentured servants?

5/7/2014 4:54 PM

238

Cronyism is rampid, promotions are not based on merit, no freedom to pursue what needs to be
done, but only towards what leadership deams best even if you are the tec hnic al expert

5/7/2014 3:20 PM
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239

Our leadership is not held ac c ountable for their ac tions and blindly follow or direc tion of the
exec utive offic e. Whistle blowers are persec uted for doing the right thing.

5/7/2014 3:00 PM

240

It seems like we are lied to on a c onsistent basis when it c omes to hiring, educ ation, and upward
mobility.

5/7/2014 2:51 PM

241

my perc eptin and thatof like minded c oworkers ia rhey do not c are about us,

5/7/2014 2:49 PM

242

They dont trust us so why should we trust them

5/7/2014 2:21 PM

243

My angenc y is a reac tionary one that is looking to punish employees at all times.

5/7/2014 1:47 PM

244

upper levels of mgmt are infested with liars and selfish opportunists who don'know what the front
line does and don't c are.

5/7/2014 1:31 PM

245

Keep up with Federal News and Fedsmith.c om you will get your answer

5/7/2014 1:25 PM

246

Obama and Congress-enough said

5/7/2014 1:18 PM

247

NSPS was the disaster that c reated the c limate that exits now.

5/7/2014 1:13 PM

248

The USG doesn't need to rebuild trust, just needs to unfreeze our pay!

5/7/2014 1:04 PM

249

Federal employees have been sc ape goats. Government c ontrac tors, military personnel, & military
retirees have been given favorable treatment. Espec ially, when c onsidering, in addition, the pure
hostility given to federal employees.

5/7/2014 12:56 PM

250

Yes, I don't trust they have my best interest in mind or the interest of the Americ an people.

5/7/2014 12:50 PM

251

Stop lying, stop playing favorites. When things don't work, stop it, and try a different direc tion. Stop
with the same 'ol same 'ol. Stop blaming others for your inadequac ies.

5/7/2014 12:46 PM

252

we have bec ome politic al fodder

5/7/2014 12:14 PM

253

Govt public ally advoc ates tranparenc y, fairness, etc , and then often does the opposite

5/7/2014 12:11 PM

254

The problem I see is not intentional ac tions that foster mistrust but rather inc ompetent supervisors
and managers who are not trusted due in large part to their total lac k of understanding of the
Federal system.

5/7/2014 12:01 PM

255

Our c urrent gov't has lost trust among the Americ an people, not just the federal workforc e. We
(federal workforc e) have been their sc apegoat for years now. The trust c an not be rebuilt in my
opinion.

5/7/2014 11:54 AM

256

Tell the truth

5/7/2014 11:49 AM

257

The ugly aspec ts of politic s has permiated the workplac e resulting in people being treated poorly.
Unless politic s c hanges things will not improve.

5/7/2014 11:43 AM

258

It is hard to trust someone who is always taking and/or looking to take things from you.

5/7/2014 11:43 AM

259

we have been c alled lazy do nothing federal employees. stop the abuse. without taxes being paid
by us and non federal taxpayers, how would anything get paid? again, stop the abuse of federal
employees bec ause we do work for prac tic ally nothing!

5/7/2014 11:38 AM

260

Budget problems have left most employees feeling distrustful. The exec utives have not made
employees feel safe or informed. The threat of shutdowns and furloughs is c onstant and has
c reated a c omplete lac k of trust between myself, fellow employees and our leaders.

5/7/2014 11:05 AM

261

Stop using the employees as the "whipping" boy for federal spending.

5/7/2014 11:05 AM

262

At least in my area this is nec essary thanks to years of poor management that c ontinues without any
rec ourse for employees who if they try to make improvements, get knoc ked down, and fac e
retaliation for sure. How about being told to do too muc h and not c are about phone c alls or giving
good servic e? And, dog and pony shows are so obvious to us as phony c harades.

5/7/2014 10:34 AM

263

We MUST be shown more respec t---from everyone! No one seems to bac k us up anymore and our
benefits are eroding.

5/7/2014 10:21 AM

264

Congress has treated us very poorly. I trust NONE of them.

5/7/2014 10:16 AM
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265

The "government" is people and some people are abusing government authorities. It seems to me
that rec ently there have been several senior people who have demonstrated a disregard for their
position as a temporary c ustodian of the people's will. Several people have assumed authority
beyond their mandate.

5/7/2014 10:12 AM

266

Congress has NO IDEA of anything that we do down at our level. They need to take a tour of some
of our sites and really see how they're affec ting us.

5/7/2014 10:06 AM

267

the lac k of rec onition given to employees in their performanc e of duties severely undermines their
performanc e and devotion to duty.

5/7/2014 10:05 AM

268

It's a little hard to trust your government (spec ific ally Congress) when they c ontinually through your
agenc y under the bus!

5/7/2014 10:02 AM

269

Stop the nonsense and management c risis all the time in regards to working with the military.

5/7/2014 9:59 AM

270

I took this job for stability and growth opportunities, instead my job has been attac ked time and
time again, my benefits have been c ut, my authority in my position has been eroded, and negative
news has bec ome the norm. To top it all off the government provides many servic es whic h aren't
popular tax c omplianc e, law enforc ement, and its bec ome c lear that there is no due proc ess
before removal if you're ac c used of something you didn't do. Looking into the IRS tax party thing,
its c lear that politic s have taken priority over the business of running a nation. I've lost all faith in
the government as an employer, I am seeking outside employment and intend to leave soon.

5/7/2014 9:57 AM

271

Starting with the fac t that elec ted offic ials have c rerated an atmosphere where Civil Servic e
employees are c onsidered pariahs trust is an issue. Politic ians have also c reated an atmosphere
where agenc ies don't know what direc tion the wind is blowing an dtherefore the employees are left
hanging not knowing what their c irc umstanc es are.

5/7/2014 9:49 AM

272

People need to know what we do and that everything they have, everything they eat, everything
they do is touc hed by a federal employee.

5/7/2014 9:47 AM

273

the republic an "patriot ac t" and the huge republic an NSA must be evaluated to see what is
nec essary, then that must be balanc ed against the Constitution, and whatever does not make the
c ut must be terminated.

5/7/2014 9:47 AM

274

there is far too muc h sec rec y in the senior management, whic h c reates too muc h unc ertainty for
the employees

5/7/2014 9:44 AM

275

Quit treating the federal workforc e as a funding vehic le and as the villian.

5/7/2014 9:18 AM

276

They lie to get what they want. They need to start doing what c itizens would like

5/7/2014 9:17 AM

277

It is "Ify" if the government will ac t in good faith. We have a budget system that enc ourages
overspending.

5/7/2014 9:13 AM

278

"Government" is a nebulous term. Are you talking about Congress, Exec utive Branc h, White House,
my c hain of c ommand? And what area of "Government" -- intelligenc e, Obama Care, Soc ial
Sec urity?

5/7/2014 9:11 AM

279

Right now, it seems like anything c an happen at any time - being required to work but not being
paid; having relied-upon benefits (healthc are, retirement) c ut or c urtailed on a politic al whim; lac k
of c ommitment to training and c areer advanc ement; demonstrated elimination of favoratism.

5/7/2014 9:08 AM

280

Congress and the Exec utive offic e have blamed Federal employees for all the financ ial woes
c reated by Congress and the White House. Being told that you are a c log instead of a vital part of
running the c ountry is insulting and debilitating.

5/7/2014 8:56 AM

281

WE NEED STAFF

5/7/2014 8:47 AM

282

The Government talks about improving morale but does nothing to ensure pay equity, lessen
burdensome regulations or treat employees fairly. Example: This week is Federal Employees
Rec ognition Week or something like that. Nothing is done at my agenc y to rec ognize that.

5/7/2014 8:33 AM

283

We were hired in with c ertain parameters....now they are taking it away piec e by piec e....if they c an
do that, what else c an they do...henc e the trust fac tor

5/7/2014 8:22 AM

284

This survey is kind of bogus as Federal Government is too large a grouping to draw fair c onc lusions.
Try Congress, SES, Loc al management, etc .... I stopping now.

5/7/2014 8:15 AM

285

Sequestration, furlough, what more needs to be said?

5/7/2014 7:59 AM
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286

Agenc y is top-heavy with SES and getting worse, yet no ac tual useful "leadership" emerges, mostly
CYA.

5/7/2014 7:58 AM

287

The key phrase these days is "transparent", "we, the management, want to be transparent!" It is my
opinion that this is just a bunc h of bs...no one really wants to be transparent...they only want to
have the look and feel of transparenc y. As a fed employee, I see this DAILY. It's all about making
whatever it is you do important enough to keep it off the c hopping bloc k.

5/7/2014 7:43 AM

288

We should never trust anything as powerful as government.

5/7/2014 7:39 AM

289

The government needs to c ome up with a plan and be c onsistent. That will slowly build trust.

5/7/2014 7:34 AM

290

Unresolved internal personnel issues (with other employees, not me), and the c onstant attac k on
employee pay and benefits.

5/7/2014 7:30 AM

291

Whether deserved or not, there is a general mistrust of high level management throughout the
federal workforc e. They need to be reassured.

5/7/2014 7:13 AM

292

The gov't doesn't do anything to show it apprec iates what we do. In my agenc y it is frowned upon
to give awards. We c an't give pay raises, so it would be nic e to give employees an atta boy every
onc e in a while.

5/7/2014 7:06 AM

293

I am in the next exit group, w/i a c ouple years and I do not see any efforts to bac k fill.

5/7/2014 7:02 AM

294

After seqesstration, furloughs, pay freezes, abusive language dropped on the general fed
population, and unwillingness to prosec ute feds/politic al appointees who've violated law, why
should any fed feel safe...the basis for trust

5/7/2014 6:54 AM

295

Give merit raises and promotions only.

5/7/2014 6:44 AM

296

The selec tion proc ess for promotions and managers is severely flawed throughout the government.
There needs to be a transparent apolitic al c entralized system managed by OPM.

5/7/2014 6:36 AM

297

The c onstant "jerking around" of the workforc e does NOT c reate trust. I TRUST the Government to
pay me what they are obligated to pay me. However, they have broken that trust..but yet they
expec t to see the same level of servic e...

5/7/2014 6:25 AM

298

people are leaving and not rec ommending that others work for the government

5/7/2014 5:56 AM

299

years with no inc entives, budget c uts but added work with less personnel and limited resourc es

5/7/2014 5:01 AM

300

Have no expec tation anyone in the House, the Senaste, or White House c ares to rebuild employee
trust.

5/7/2014 12:50 AM

301

It offers less and expec ts more without justific ation

5/6/2014 11:56 PM

302

Trust lost is hard to regain. Employees who don't trust their employers are usually not as produc tive
as they c ould be.

5/6/2014 10:45 PM

303

I don't feel there is a trust issue with individual agenc ies but am skeptic al of Congress' and the
Exec utive branc h intentions and partisan politic s vs representing the wishes of the c itizenry.

5/6/2014 10:20 PM

304

A lot of dec isions are made without long explanations. It seems that the ivory tower is strong at the
top.

5/6/2014 10:16 PM

305

both the left and right wing agendas are squeezing the morale of the professional c ivil servic e

5/6/2014 9:57 PM

306

Congress plays politic s with employee pay, authorized programs, and personnel selec tions. The
c onstant bic kering leaves employees distrac ted and depressed.

5/6/2014 9:30 PM

307

SES leadership seems to make up the rules as they go, flouting c ontrac t law, personnel law, and
taking vengeanc e against those who do not tow their line.

5/6/2014 9:26 PM

308

SES exec utives make dec isions that impac t our day to day work, yet they never bother to seek our
opinion. Exec utives seem to be more interested in c ourting the private sec tor so that when they
leave government servic e, they will have a luc rative private sec tor job waiting for them.

5/6/2014 8:42 PM

309

Alot of federal employees just do the minimal amount of work and don't even question trust or not
trust of the federal government.

5/6/2014 8:24 PM

310

I do not trust Congress at all.

5/6/2014 6:26 PM

311

The simple fac t of letting out a sigh of relief when we I found out that I c ould c ome bac k to work
during the sequestration / budget problem period.

5/6/2014 6:17 PM
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312

It is time to remind both houses that they are also Civil Servants, and that they too need to earn the
trust of those Civil Servants that they have so muc h disdain for.

5/6/2014 5:47 PM

313

Even though I answered yes, I do not believe this c an be fixed.

5/6/2014 5:33 PM

314

The federal government needs to show that it values federal employees and will support them (stop
using them as politic al footballs)

5/6/2014 5:25 PM

315

Continued to get bashed by Congress with respec t to pay, benefits, etc . Seems that anyone who
has a sec urity c learanc e is food for fodder bec ause of Snowden. We are not all Snowden's but we
are all paying the pric e.

5/6/2014 5:22 PM

316

Uphold the laws. Bec ome transparent as promised. Honor previous c ommitments.

5/6/2014 5:10 PM

317

Employees have been the primary sourc e for defic it reduc tion. There is no respec t for federal
employees by most of the representatives and senators, and they c ontinually find ways to
demonstrate that to the public and to the employees.

5/6/2014 5:03 PM

318

Employees have lost faith with a government that doesn't have their bac ks. The government has
frozen pay, won't provide reasonable pay raises, taken steps to eliminate bonuses and tried to
reduc e pay through inc reased retirement & healthc are deduc tions. It has also tried repeatedly to
c hip away at existing benefits suc h as retirement. Also, the government has shown that it won't
protec t whistleblowers who c ome forward to identify problems within agenc ies - suc h as the Fast &
Furious sc andal involving the US Attorneys offic e and other agenc ies.

5/6/2014 5:00 PM

319

I think that any attempt to rebuild trust with employees would be disingenuous. Trust in Americ a
must be earned internationally. Sinc e Washington c ontinues to violate UN resolutions, expand
military hegemony, and subordinate other nations to US financ ial interests, what c ould they do as
an employer that would inspire my trust?

5/6/2014 4:59 PM

320

The general feeling is that the government doesn't think its workers ac tually do worthwhile work

5/6/2014 4:50 PM

321

Congress has been too hard on employees, we did not c ause the financ ial problem, they did with
their laws. Employees should not have to pay for a problem we did not c ause. I don't see
c ongressmen or women giving up their perks of offic e to put that money toward defic it reduc tion.

5/6/2014 4:39 PM

322

I feel the c areer workforc e at my agenc y is not deemed c redible or trustworthy, partic ularly by the
politic al appointees. There is a c onstant c limate of skeptic ism and lac k of c ommunic ation from the
top down.

5/6/2014 4:28 PM

323

starts with first line supervisors

5/6/2014 4:26 PM

324

Needs to support employees making tough dec isions, trying to innovate, and reporting
malfeasanc e.

5/6/2014 3:58 PM

325

I've never seen a private business regularly denigrate their employees in public the way that public
employees are expec ted to put up with. Some "best business prac tic e" that is.

5/6/2014 3:51 PM

326

we have been getting the short end of the stic k with furloughs, pay freezes, hiring freezes, and
reduc ed budgets.

5/6/2014 3:51 PM

327

the past 3-4 years have been tough on federal employees. No payraises/bonuses/rec ognition,
furloughs, bad mouthed by President, Congress and other govt offic ials.

5/6/2014 3:46 PM

328

Those in c harge must lead by example.

5/6/2014 3:36 PM

329

Yes, espec ially with all employees holding Sec urity Clearanc es. Not all employees entrusted with
our Nations Sec rets are Edward Snowden's, yet we are all treated as if we are.

5/6/2014 3:23 PM

330

The legislative branc h in partic ular has c reated most of the problems

5/6/2014 3:23 PM

331

The last few years have been brutal for federal employees with the budget c rises and the general
representation of federal employees to the public by some government offic ials and, primarily,
c ongressman.

5/6/2014 3:18 PM

332

The President needs to stop sac rific ing the DOD so he c an financ e his politic ally motivated soc ial
and health c are programs.

5/6/2014 3:10 PM

333

It's probably the ec onomy,)bamare c are and the lac k of the President to engage-beyond sanc tions
on Ukraine. Puton only understands forc e. In Congress its failure to c ompromise on issues

5/6/2014 2:52 PM

334

leaders talk about trust but ac tions suggest otherwise

5/6/2014 2:47 PM
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335

Politic s has inc reasing c rept into our agenc y. In rec ent years, rules, polic ies, proc edures and
ac tions have bec ome aligned with politic al ideals rather than longstanding prac tic es.

5/6/2014 2:35 PM

336

Defend federal employees before Congress and the public .

5/6/2014 2:24 PM

337

Hill needs to demonstrate support for federal employees.

5/6/2014 2:24 PM

338

Many of the polic ies and prac tic es the agenc y I work for has in plac e to promote employee moral
and improve work / life balanc e are nothing more than eye c andy. The polic ies are on the books,
but implementation is hogwash. Results of these moral-building programs are exaggerated to say
the least. I have learned to rely on management reporting whatever makes them look good regardless of the underlying fac ts.

5/6/2014 2:16 PM

339

Through regular and reasonable personnel polic ies, e.g. , through annual pay inc reases even if
small, less c omplic ated annual personnel evaluation reviews, reduc tion in politic al layers, and
c ompleting annual budgets on time and having spending matc h revenues rather than proposing
and enac ting budgets out of balanc e.

5/6/2014 2:11 PM

340

We have to sign in every day when we start work. We have to sign out everyday when we leave work.

5/6/2014 1:51 PM

341

They have lost the trust of their employees and are diminishing the c ivil servant.

5/6/2014 1:46 PM

342

Leaders should always be role models and not take advantage of their positions.

5/6/2014 1:42 PM

343

puts more financ ial burdens on Federal employees than nonfederal c itizens

5/6/2014 1:40 PM

344

the leaders of the exec utive branc h and the legislative branc h have been using us as politic al
soc c er balls - kic king us and head-butting us and, when we think we've esc aped the pitc h, they
throw us bac k in. Pay freezes and furloughs, plus threats of reduc ed COLAs, reneging on retirement
plans, and suc h - all have deflated this soc c er ball!

5/6/2014 1:39 PM

345

Hold leadership ac c ountable and stope hiring/promoting based on c riteria other than ability

5/6/2014 1:22 PM

346

IRS unilaterally c anc elled hard-earned performanc e awards. They do not c are about employees.

5/6/2014 1:20 PM

347

We c annot trust that senior leadership has employees' AND agenc y's best interests in mind.

5/6/2014 1:19 PM

348

First, the government is people. Many of the people c hosen to lead at the agenc ies are looking to
do what they think their supervisors want not what is best for the everyone.

5/6/2014 1:18 PM

349

Sequester, no c ost of living raises, sc andals in high plac es all c ontribute to lac k of trust in the
government.

5/6/2014 1:17 PM

350

Seriously?? What don't you understand about no pay raises, Congressinal 'Hunting Season' on the
Federal workforc es etc . etc . ad nauseum

5/6/2014 1:16 PM

351

Government to me means the House, Senate and Exec utive branc h. They all need to quic k
leaving c arnage in their path in order to forward their politic al goals.

5/6/2014 1:01 PM

352

After furloughs and hiring freezes, Fed employees are tired of being the sc apegoat for a Senate
and Congress that either c an't or won't do their jobs. If a Fed Employee has their trac k rec ord for
getting the job done, he/she would be fired

5/6/2014 12:50 PM

353

The gov't needs to follow through with its promises and stop lying and keeping sec rets from us.
Information does not flow down, thus c reating distrust among employees. We feel used.

5/6/2014 12:48 PM

354

The Republic ans in Congress have been doing their best to demonize Federal workers. They need
to show us that they don't believe everything is our fault.

5/6/2014 12:48 PM

355

Federal employees need politic al leaders that will maintain c onfidenc es in employee benifits that
were promised.

5/6/2014 12:41 PM

356

Often c onfronts employees with sec rec y, lac k of respec t and dsc rimination. The quota system of
the c urrent Administration is outregeous.

5/6/2014 12:40 PM

357

Congress and the President have tried to use the federal workforc e as a sc ape goat to draw the
public 's attention away from their inc ompetenc e and utter lac k of ability to ac c omplish even the
simplest of tasks or to do their jobs in a satisfac tory manner.

5/6/2014 12:26 PM

358

Ac tions speak louder than words, but the powers that be in government have plenty of words--but no
ac tions. We're tired of lip servic e.

5/6/2014 12:20 PM

359

I believe agenc ies should try to work together so eac h entity is not reinventing 'the wheel' that has
already been c reated in another agenc y...it would be more effic ient.

5/6/2014 12:19 PM
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360

At this time we all feel like a punc hing bag. The government protec ts themselves and their
poc ketbook with out regard for the employees.

5/6/2014 12:18 PM

361

Treatment at my agenc y from senior management to employees is horrible.

5/6/2014 12:15 PM

362

Believe it is inc umbent on all federal leaders to work c ontinually to demonstrate integrity and earn
trust of employees and the public we serve -- c ontinuous proc ess improvement princ iple -- always
c an do better and should

5/6/2014 12:13 PM

363

This administration's disregard for open and honest c ommunic ation has lowered all federal
employees stature in the eyes of Americ an c itizens. I personally have never had suc h a low level of
trust in my govt as I do at this time.

5/6/2014 11:44 AM

364

Federal employees don't feel that our leadership is looking out for our best interest. We are being
treated like liabilities instead of assets. We are c onvinent whipping-posts, when polotic ians need a
good sound-bite during elec tion years. We are c onvinient piggy-banks, when Congress needs to c ut
the budget and fund programs for spec ial interests. We keep hearing "Do more with less," but we
c an't do everything with nothing.

5/6/2014 11:39 AM

365

We c an't have trust when we wetness bac kroom deals and openly lie to Congress to hide shortfalls
and to keep things out of the media spotlight.

5/6/2014 11:24 AM

366

Refusal of WH to plan to a realistic budget

5/6/2014 11:18 AM

367

Get Congress out of the proc ess as far as sc apegoating feds

5/6/2014 11:18 AM

368

Federal employees need to feel that the promises made when they started their c areers will be
kept. They need to feel valued.

5/6/2014 11:18 AM

369

As a whole we get the wrong end of the stic k.

5/6/2014 11:14 AM

370

Stop trying to pay for the national debt on the bac ks of federal employees.

5/6/2014 11:12 AM

371

They are c ompletely devious! Tell us one thing and then do another.

5/6/2014 11:10 AM

372

Congress needs to stop bashing federal employees

5/6/2014 11:02 AM

373

Better Communic ation and Transparanc y. Needs to rebuild trust with public also

5/6/2014 10:55 AM

374

Define "the government"! Congress has made us sc apegoats for far too long, diverting attention
from themselves. We are blamed for their inac tion. We have been held hostage by Congress. We
are not apprec iated and our pay is not on par with private industry.

5/6/2014 10:51 AM

375

This seems like a funny answer, bec ause the government is its employees, isn't it?

5/6/2014 10:46 AM

376

We have been given too many exc uses as to the reasons the government c annot ac c omplish tasks
that the private sec tor would have never allowed to happen.

5/6/2014 10:43 AM

377

By government, I mean Congress, whic h is a totally dysfunc tional group.

5/6/2014 10:40 AM

378

Continual attac ks on federal employees from the White House and Congress, no pay raises for many
years and paltry 1% raise last year not keeping up with inflation. Benefits c ontinuously under attac k.

5/6/2014 10:35 AM

379

They need to stop using us as pawns.

5/6/2014 10:34 AM

380

nobody wants to work for somebody they know is going to stap them in the bac k

5/6/2014 10:31 AM

381

Employees do not trust the POTUS and never know where the next negative c omment or attac k is
c oming from. Politic s is KING

5/6/2014 10:27 AM

382

I have worked for IRS for 32 years. This is the worst I have ever seen. Weak management, lip
servic e. Very disatisfied employees

5/6/2014 10:25 AM

383

We're tired of being the sc apegoats for their inc ompetenc e.

5/6/2014 10:20 AM

384

There is a disc onnec t between the field offic es and Headquarters in Washington and a lac k of
c ommunic ation among the field offic es.

5/6/2014 10:16 AM

385

Too muc h greed and waste of taxpayer dollars.

5/6/2014 10:15 AM

386

There is tremendous pressure to pump out deliverables, but little support to ac tually make it
happen. The only rewards for employees who do perform is more pressure to produc e more
deliverables. It's a pie-eating c ontest where the prize is more pie.

5/6/2014 10:13 AM

387

Trust equals strong outc omes, c reative thinking

5/6/2014 10:13 AM
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388

On the politic al side, it needs to quit c harac terizing c areer member of the bureac rac y that
Congress c reated, mind you, as a bunc h of lazy, inc ompetent potential theives.

5/6/2014 10:12 AM

389

From a broken promotion proc ess to budgets always trying to steal money from federal employees,
trust has been eroded. (We are supposed to have pay c omparability, but don't; always trying to c ut
pension benefits; etc .

5/6/2014 10:11 AM

390

Congress seems to think that all the ills of the c ountry c an be blamed or balanc ed on the bac ks of
Federal employees

5/6/2014 10:02 AM

391

Everything is politic al before truthful

5/6/2014 10:00 AM

392

Given the rec ent news of various IG reports involving inappropriate use of offic ial funds and favors
being passed around by managers, the system is not as impartial as the optic s would like it to
ac tually be.

5/6/2014 9:57 AM

393

The 'good old boy' system is in c ontrol and not to the benefit of the organization.

5/6/2014 9:56 AM

394

Pay, Retirement

5/6/2014 9:53 AM

395

no one c an perform at their best if their employer holds the value of their work as low as the
government seems to hold the federal c ivilian workforc e. The government right now is a terrible
plac e to bring a c ollege degree and try to somehow have a c areer.

5/6/2014 9:53 AM

396

When you say government, I think Congress. I am sic k of being villified.

5/6/2014 9:46 AM

397

The agenc y't top (in DC) have no idea what the field is doing and c onstantly impose ac tion that
hinders the mission

5/6/2014 9:45 AM

398

I think the trust problem starts with the Legislative Branc h and permeates the politic al appointee
level of the administration. I think "rebuilding" won't work. I think BUILDING needs to happen first.

5/6/2014 9:44 AM

399

Congress needs to meet its basic responsibilities so that government agenc ies c an meet their
responsibilities without playing a daily game of what-if and work-around.

5/6/2014 9:43 AM

400

yes, you must first have trust in house before you c an have trust with the general population

5/6/2014 9:40 AM

401

Senior Leadership has a "do as I say , not as I do " on polic y, and personnel issues.

5/6/2014 9:40 AM

402

Federal employees are on their own. There is no support at the White House or in Congress. All
they want to do is c ut.

5/6/2014 9:37 AM

403

Not only does the government need to rebuild trust with employees, but with the Nation as a whole.

5/6/2014 9:36 AM

404

pay freezes, nothing but bad press, furloughs, sec rec y at the top

5/6/2014 9:36 AM

405

We have born the brunt of budget c uts "3 year pay freeze".

5/6/2014 9:36 AM

406

I am not sure it is possible at this point. They c an't tell the truth bec ac use being PC is more
important than honesty.

5/6/2014 9:30 AM

407

I never thought they would furloug us for that length of time. It sure showed me how important I am
to them. NOT!!

5/6/2014 9:26 AM

408

Those who are younger and have little time with the government.

5/6/2014 9:25 AM

409

Properly and expeditiously get rid of supervisors that foster a c orrupt and hostile work environment.

5/6/2014 9:24 AM

410

Low morale. Tired of gov't employees being blamed for problems with govrnment. No COLA,
c hanging pay and retirement systems, poor quality managers (not leaders - leaders take c are of
their people).

5/6/2014 9:23 AM

411

The POTUS, White House, and Congress' inability to work together and insistenc e on using federal
employees as pawns in their politic al battles is inc redibly demoralizing

5/6/2014 9:19 AM

412

Federal employees have bec ome the sc apegoat for politic ians. You try to do a good job and you
are not apprec iated.

5/6/2014 9:18 AM

413

They need to give us a dec ent raise!

5/6/2014 9:18 AM

414

Too many of us are c rushed by the very bureauc rac y we are a part of. The system doesn't protec t
individuals.

5/6/2014 9:17 AM

415

It takes so long to get answers and feels like they don't c are, and some time tell you the one things.

5/6/2014 9:15 AM
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416

Our work is not valued; typic ally we are pawns in a larger game.

5/6/2014 9:14 AM

417

Look at the last 3 years of wage freeze & 1%/1YR raise; fed bashing, employee bashing, jerking
around regarding awards. furlough, lac k of resourc es, inept management

5/6/2014 9:11 AM

418

Poor leadership due to plac ing employees to get under represented series % up

5/6/2014 9:09 AM

419

Yes. There are too many punative ac tions against low level or out of favor employees while senior
level employees openly do things to c irc umvent the rules and are rewarded for it.

5/6/2014 9:07 AM

420

Politic al appointees are typic ally younger, unsc hooled when it c omes to managing, and often
dismiss the skill set offered by seasoned federal employees. that c ontributes to the low employee
moral....the lowest I've ever seen.

5/6/2014 9:07 AM

421

the IRS is not the enemy and we all work for the same government

5/6/2014 9:06 AM

422

Establish c onsistenc y. Some agenc ies halted all SES bonuses, others were overly generous. We all
work hard, so why should your inc ome depend not on performanc e but on whic h agenc y you work
for?

5/6/2014 9:05 AM

423

Managers need to treat people equally and not play favorites.

5/6/2014 9:05 AM

424

it would help not to have furloughs any more, funding restored and our pay inc reases restore. Right
now we are just punc hing bags and Congress hates all federal employees.

5/6/2014 9:04 AM

425

I trust the "government" overall. I did not trust my supervisors and managers as they were selfserving, c liqueish, and downright nasty to employees they didn't like.

5/6/2014 9:02 AM

426

We have been abused over the last 3 years. You're told to just do it and when you say done that
before it didn't work. You're asked to think out of the box, but when you do, you're told no with out a
reason.

5/6/2014 9:02 AM

427

Too muc h morale eating and bashing.

5/6/2014 9:00 AM

428

When you hold people to performanc e goals that are unattainable you set them up for failure and
a rift develops. When you lose 33% of your people but your expec tations are to exc eed the
previous year’s goals that is unreasonable. But, it is c onvenient for an agenc y that does uses paybanding and does not want to pay bonuses. They ac tually have a c ap on how many people are
allowed to be rated at Outstanding bec ause there is only so muc h money to pay that level of
bonus. Regardless of whether the person was Outstanding or not, if they fall below that line they will
be bumped down. Same for Exc eeds, they get bumped to Met and rec eive NO bonus. Paybanding
was never good for the workforc e and why should it be? It was developed by the ones who are trying
to save money. Why on earth would they c reate a system that paid out more for human resourc es?

5/6/2014 8:57 AM

429

The politic al c limate c oupled with the lac k of whistleblower protec tion fuels this mistrust.

5/6/2014 8:54 AM

430

need to first stop promoting - using the buddy system to bring in people...over c areer people who
should have got the jobs...

5/6/2014 8:53 AM

431

The problem is not trust as employees, but trust as c itizens.

5/6/2014 8:51 AM

432

the trust fac tor has dimished severely on last c ouple of years for myself and my c olleagues. If
c hange and rebuilt trust is not implemented soon, the fed govt will have bigger problem......people
leaving, hard to get good folks to c ome work for govt.

5/6/2014 8:51 AM

433

The problem is the c ronism....its not about what you know is who you know.

5/6/2014 8:50 AM

434

Not sure what the future holds

5/6/2014 8:49 AM

435

favoritism towards SES, senior managers

5/6/2014 8:42 AM

436

Managers need to foc us more on the good of the agenc y rather than their own personal agenda.

5/6/2014 8:41 AM

437

the c ontinue to put the sc rews to us just so c ongress and president c an 'look good' pay should not
be dependent on politic s.

5/6/2014 8:39 AM

438

Congress needs to rebuild trust The President needs to rebuild trust Both have shafted the
governemnt employee

5/6/2014 8:39 AM

439

Furlough days for IRS when IRS c ollec ts taxes, no other government agenc y c ollec ts $. Bonus $
delayed.

5/6/2014 8:37 AM

440

Need to stop saying bad things about federal employees and remind people what federal
employees do for this c ountry.

5/6/2014 8:34 AM
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441

Current sense is that there is no stic king up for the federal worker. No respec t given for years of
working when the ec onomy was doing well and no one wanted to work for the gov.

5/6/2014 8:33 AM

442

We were affec ted just as the public with the wiki/snowden releases

5/6/2014 8:32 AM

443

The politic ians need to be leaders and not "Prom King and Queen" c andidates. All their dec isions
seem to be based on what will keep them and/or their party in offic e vic e voting on what would be
the best interest of the c ountry. Spec ial interest has had a big influenc e on this, but it will never go
away (too muc h money involved). DoD keeps c laiming personnel c ost have risen to 50%, but to get
the perc entage to that level, DoD c hanged how they c alc ulate personnel c ost...but they don't
advertise that fac t.

5/6/2014 8:31 AM

444

Go to bat for us, stop letting Congress beat us up.

5/6/2014 8:28 AM

445

Management lies all the time to its employees

5/6/2014 8:27 AM

446

lac k of ac c ountability erodes trust.

5/6/2014 8:27 AM

447

Too muc h self aggrandizement among senior leaders. I yearn for openness and frankness.

5/6/2014 8:26 AM

448

ABIDE MY THE CONSTITUTION..............

5/6/2014 8:26 AM

449

I'm not sure the government c ares whether or not employees have trust. Why should they? We all
have to be grateful we have jobs.

5/6/2014 8:24 AM

450

Our institute at NIH is undergoing major c hange whic h is needed, but the way it's being
implemented is deplorable. We have meetings with senior staff, but no one says anything - silenc e.
No one trusts upper management no matter what they say.

5/6/2014 8:24 AM

451

Furloughs, shutdowns and non essential c omments and c onstant plans to eliminate members
basic ally tell folks they're not wanted. random "20 perc ent c ut demands" lead to people feeling its
not about their c ontributions, its about money. You c an't trust someone who doesn't look at the
people, the work, and the impac t.

5/6/2014 8:21 AM

452

Congress & the President have eroded any trust or belief we have that they value what we do for our
c ountry.

5/6/2014 8:21 AM

453

By and large, I would say that I'm working for the people of the US . . . with what I've seen the last 5
or 6 years, I c an't say that the bureauc rats have the same interests at heart.

5/6/2014 8:20 AM

454

Tell the employees the "truth" and TRY to fix the morale.

5/6/2014 8:20 AM

455

The trust fac tor is very broken--promotions and management ac tions are pre-selec ted and send a
very c lear message. That the best person is not always selec ted. Management says and does
different things.

5/6/2014 8:17 AM

456

Gov. is inc apable of building truss

5/6/2014 8:15 AM

457

we have too muc h lac k of c ommunic ation, Military should NEVER supervise c ivilians

5/6/2014 8:15 AM

458

The furlough and the c ontinued assault on personal liberties prove that you c annot trust the
government.

5/6/2014 8:12 AM

459

with unexpec ted government c losures, wage and advanc ement freezes, lac k of tools to adequately
perform the job, politic al promises made to federal and c ivil servic e employees whic h are never
intended to be kept

5/6/2014 8:10 AM

460

We c an't trust Congress to treat us fairly or even reasonably. They ignore the needs of the c ountry to
c onc entrate on their own agendas.

5/6/2014 8:10 AM

461

But they won't. They don't c are about Federal Employees, we are just pawns

5/6/2014 8:10 AM

462

Upper management doesn't take c omplaints at all seriously.

5/6/2014 8:08 AM

463

No one c ares about federal employees. We are politic al pawns.

5/6/2014 8:05 AM

464

Years of abuse

5/6/2014 7:55 AM

465

Employees have bec ome an after thought. Disc ussions of reorgs, RIFs, hiring freezes, pay freezes,
and the ever-rarer promotions should be made public within the organizaiton.

5/6/2014 7:55 AM

466

The issues aren't with the 1st or 2nd level supervisors but with politic als (partic ularly Congress and
the Administration).

5/6/2014 7:52 AM
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467

We've been lied to, lied about and c heated by DoD and the Congress.

5/6/2014 7:52 AM

468

Based on news stories, the white house needs to rebuild the trust.

5/6/2014 7:51 AM

469

I don't think that the Govt does the right thing in all c ases, but I don't believe that it has destroyed
the trust of its employees to the extent that it must be rebuilt.

5/6/2014 7:50 AM

470

It is obvious that you CAN NOT have a good work environment if you don't trust your employer.
Also, why go work for someone you don't trust?

5/6/2014 7:48 AM

471

stop politic izing fed employee servic e via shutdown, reduc ed benefits pay just to make politic al
points for c onstituents

5/6/2014 7:45 AM

472

They try to fix the defic it off the bac ks of the federal employees and we are treated like c attle or
resourc es, not valued as people. We are also not valued for our experienc e or skill set.

5/6/2014 7:44 AM

473

Hold management responsible for their ac tions

5/6/2014 7:41 AM

474

n/a

5/6/2014 7:40 AM

475

The fed is a large plac e and no one answer fits. I do not trust our elec ted- ie c ongress who only
seem to look out for themselves and their money. But, I do trust our agenc y management, (USGS) I
think they work hard for our mission, for our c ountry and for our employees. I imagine this varies
from agenc y to agenc y.

5/6/2014 7:37 AM

476

The government is not the issue. The problem is Congress - who has used feds as punc hing bags.

5/6/2014 7:37 AM

477

We are used as politic al pawns and have no say in what happens, or when, to us. It c hanges daily it
seems.

5/6/2014 7:33 AM

478

Never tell the c omplete truth

5/6/2014 7:31 AM

479

Federal employees are c onfronted by survey after survey showing the people we’re here to help (the
public ) thinking we’re just about worthless; we endure repeated fed-bashing from Congress; we have
to tolerate the periodic use of pay, benefits, and even the authorization to ac tually do our job
(furloughs) as politic al footballs even by the people we work for; and, finally, even on the job, we
fac e a lac k of trust from our managers who mic romanage us, give us a workload that would be
reason enough for anyone in the private sec tor to walk out the door, and c laim all of our work as
theirs.

5/6/2014 7:26 AM

480

Agenc y Leadership is as frac tured as the broken c ongress and politic al proc ess.

5/6/2014 7:26 AM

481

I have trust in the government, but not the republic ans who c onstantly attac k federal workers.

5/6/2014 7:26 AM

482

Many are out for themselves without thought to the mission of the agenc y.

5/6/2014 7:24 AM

483

Our government leaders lieing ha sbeen for over the 30 years I have been a c ivil servans and add
hypoc rite's .

5/6/2014 7:22 AM

484

The government is looking for ways to diminish pay and benefits for Federal Employees (inc luding
military). Not looking out for best interests of the employee

5/6/2014 7:21 AM

485

In rec ent years it seems like there has been a c onsistent barrage of Congressmen trying to eliminate
Federal Employee benefits.

5/6/2014 7:20 AM

486

Get high level politic s out of the workplac e

5/6/2014 7:17 AM

487

Most managers do not c are about their employees professional development and promotions, just
their own. If they perc eive a problem they just want to get rid of the employee rather than help
them overc ome or fix the problem. Therefore employees do not trust management to address
problems in a positive manner.

5/6/2014 7:15 AM

488

Management is out of touc h. Cronyism

5/6/2014 7:13 AM

489

the public deserve trust more than the employees. I f the public trusted the government then the
employees would probably easily trust them.

5/6/2014 7:12 AM

490

The Congress appears to attac k c ivil servants at every turn and intentionally demoralize the work
forc e.

5/6/2014 7:10 AM

491

Congress sc apegoats its own workforc e while the media piles on

5/6/2014 7:08 AM

492

Who is our advoc ate?

5/6/2014 7:05 AM
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493

In general, both the White House and Congress need to reengage the federal workforc e, neither of
whic h has been supportive. Stop the rec urring theme of c ruc ifying all government employees for
the missteps of a minority who make foolish dec isions.

5/6/2014 7:03 AM

494

Over the period of time that I've been with the Government, words versus ac tion have bec ome the
norm. Training, resourc es, adequate fac ilities to do the job are non-existent.

5/6/2014 7:02 AM

495

Current c limate is anti-employee. Congress needs to look in the mirror before it judges.

5/6/2014 7:00 AM

496

I'm not sure if my mistrust is based on gov't polic ies and ac tions as whole or the c onstant blame
from Congress on federal employees.

5/6/2014 6:59 AM

497

We get furloughed and the IRS is spending millions on parties, Obama goes on a 100 mil vac ation.
Yeah they do

5/6/2014 6:54 AM

498

Morale is the lowest in my almost 30 government servic e.

5/6/2014 6:52 AM

499

Hiring Proc ess unfair.

5/6/2014 6:50 AM

500

Senior leadership only c ares about themselves. A good example Politic ians no longer c are about
the people they are supposed to serve, but only their personal agenda's, winning elec tions, and it
always has to be a win-lose situation for them, no longer win-win.

5/6/2014 6:48 AM

501

Military view c ivilians as sec ond c lass.

5/6/2014 6:42 AM

502

They have done everything possible to employees

5/6/2014 6:40 AM

503

It needs to prove its integrity to its c itizens in positive ac tions vic e empty promises.

5/6/2014 6:35 AM

504

Starting at the top, it appears the dec isions made are politic al and not based on the needs of the
people.

5/6/2014 6:30 AM

505

Mgmt doesn't follow labor laws. Mgmt needs training on how to manage. There are NO inc entives
to perform well. If you perform well, you just get heaped with more work and shorter deadlines.

5/6/2014 6:27 AM

506

Many polic ies are not followed and managers know they c an figure out a way to do what they want
instead of what they should

5/6/2014 6:26 AM

507

Need to c hange the entire guard for this to take plac e.

5/6/2014 6:13 AM

508

broken promises to c urrent employees

5/6/2014 5:59 AM

509

Federal government overall works muc h better than Congress, but many in Congress c ontinually
denigrate federal workers.

5/6/2014 5:50 AM

510

Congress does not trust us at all. Pay frozen, furloughs and all the rest of the c rap handed out over
the past four years. What has been done to gain our trust in doing our jobs. Funny, a lets support
week with us doing our one support. Crap.

5/6/2014 5:43 AM

511

too many high ranking offic ials not being punished for ethic s violations

5/6/2014 5:42 AM

512

I no longer think this is possible. The federal employee has been used as a politic al punc hing bag
for too long, by both parties.

5/6/2014 4:06 AM

513

Sequestration and shutdown

5/6/2014 3:54 AM

514

To many of upper management are only out for themsleves.

5/6/2014 3:34 AM

515

TO MANY BACK DOOR DEALS AND DOUBLE STANDARDS

5/6/2014 3:13 AM

516

We the people are the goverment. Fire the people who pass the buc k and blame "big brother".

5/6/2014 2:38 AM

517

Govt dosen't represent the general population of Americ an c itizens. Spec ial interest and monied
businesses and indivduals own the politic al c lass both elec ted and unelec ted with donations and
positions for their support and influenc e.

5/6/2014 2:35 AM

518

They've treated us so badly for the last few years...YES they DO need to rebuild trust with the
c urrent employees; it will result in higher produc tivity.

5/5/2014 11:48 PM

519

predic tions and plans are ignored.

5/5/2014 11:11 PM

520

dismal pay raise for the past 3+ years.

5/5/2014 11:05 PM

521

They need to pay our c ontrac tually obligated award money. The federal employees were not paid
timely during the government shutdown. Not implementing EO 13522.

5/5/2014 9:21 PM
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522

Ac tions speak louder than words - Telling public servants in DOD how important they are to the
Nation's sec urity rings hollow while those same public servants are furloughed and denied basic
COLAs year after year.

5/5/2014 8:51 PM

523

The government is two fac ed with c onflic ting (and c onfusing) rules and regulations

5/5/2014 8:51 PM

524

Management is c omposed of idiots that are only interested in their own financ ial gain.

5/5/2014 7:55 PM

525

The federal work forc e is the first plac e they go to when they want to c ut the budget.

5/5/2014 7:46 PM

526

Politic al c orruption is pervasive and c ontrols everything.

5/5/2014 7:44 PM

527

They have broken trust by the 3 year pay freeze (while c ontrac tors got paid right on sc hedule),
furloughs, and shutdown...as well as the sturm und drang over our dwindling retirement system.

5/5/2014 6:58 PM

528

This administration, in partic ular, needs to stop using the federal employee as a politic al pawn
when bargaining with the GOP.

5/5/2014 6:51 PM

529

Sequestration, furloughs, and c onstant attac ks on feds.

5/5/2014 6:51 PM

530

Popular believe of non-Fed gov't workers (remember only roughly 4 million of us) is that we are fat,
lazy and don't work. HUGE misc onc eption only enhanc ed with c omments by our elec ted offic ials
(CONGRESS)

5/5/2014 6:19 PM

531

The Federal Government has instituted the WEP and GPO well after I began government servic e.
Now the Federal Government is c laimed to be c onsidering reduc tion in COLA c omputations. That's
not a rec ord of honoring c ommitments.

5/5/2014 5:55 PM

532

It seems that we employees are c aught up in politic al infighting and bec oming punc hing bags.

5/5/2014 5:43 PM

533

Congress needs to rebuild trust. Start by stopping attac ks on federal workforc e.

5/5/2014 5:27 PM

534

All gov. agenc y senior offic ers should have to be tasked with building this "trust" into the work they
are paid for.

5/5/2014 5:19 PM

535

IRS management will lie tro emplyees with impunity.

5/5/2014 5:11 PM

536

Federal employees are dumped upon repeatedly, they and their unions blamed for everything
wrong with this c ountry.

5/5/2014 4:46 PM

537

Senior managers do too muc h mic romanaging

5/5/2014 4:29 PM

538

BUT I DOUBT IT'S POSSIBLE

5/5/2014 4:27 PM

539

We are their sc apegoats or pawns

5/5/2014 4:23 PM

540

Employees do not trust management. They show favoritism, pre-selec t employees for vac anc ies
and promotions, and talk out of both sides of their mouths.

5/5/2014 4:10 PM

541

Federal employment is dieing. Congress will eventually replac e / c ontrac t out nearly all federal
agenc ies.

5/5/2014 3:56 PM

542

Rate people honestly. No favorite c ontrac tors. Pay raises and awards should be meaningful.

5/5/2014 3:46 PM

543

We don't seem to have a Group that will ac t like the "Revolt of the Admirals"

5/5/2014 3:38 PM

544

Congress needs to quit bassing the federal employee

5/5/2014 3:30 PM

545

The furlough was an example

5/5/2014 3:26 PM

546

Deal with struc tural issues

5/5/2014 3:26 PM

547

Congress and the Administration need to stop lying to the public .

5/5/2014 3:19 PM

548

Not paying us enough to live on, I live in Austin Tx and getting ready to have to c ommute bec ause
it is too expensive to buy or rent sinc e you have to make 3-5 times the rent or to buy.

5/5/2014 3:17 PM
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Q8 Do you believe a lack of trust in
government as a whole is causing
employees to leave government service?
Answ ered: 1,465

Skipped: 436

Yes

No

Don't know /Not
sure
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Answ er Choices
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90% 100%

Responses

Yes

67.92%

995

No

16.93%

248

Don't know/Not sure

15.15%

222

Total

1,465

#

Please explain your answ er:

Date

1

N/A

5/16/2014 2:16 PM

2

pay freeze is a prime example. GS-12's, 13's and 14's are seeing our private sec tor c ounterparts
earn muc h, muc h more then we are making and the lac k of red tape in their c areers makes it more
desirable with eac h pay freeze or limited inc rease.

5/16/2014 12:17 PM

3

In a terrible ec onomy, people will put up with a lot to keep a steady job.

5/16/2014 12:01 PM

4

I see people leaving for c ivilian workforc e jobs

5/16/2014 11:55 AM

5

lac k of promotions, lac k of training and poor moral is why my c o-workers are leaving. i don't trust
Congress, or uppermanagement. I tust my c o-workers and front line bosses

5/16/2014 11:55 AM

6

Multiple reasons employees leave. Few leave spec ific ally bec ause of gov't ac tions, though I do
know of 2 employees in my division who just resigned bec ause of the favortism/unfairness of an
upper management that direc tly effec ted their work c onditions.

5/16/2014 11:49 AM

7

It not lac k of trust its lac k of respec t.

5/16/2014 11:26 AM

8

Trusting c ontrac tor to perform public duties is a far greater issue. They will do whatever is needed,
without reflec ting on high ethic al stardards or public good. I'm very c onc erned.

5/16/2014 11:02 AM

9

Lac k of opportunity, not lac k of trust. Lac k of COLAs (due to pay freeze) and the general anti-fed
attitutde of Republic ans in Congress don't help.

5/16/2014 10:38 AM

10

We have a terrible Congress that does not support Federal employees

5/16/2014 10:38 AM

11

More of us are going to retire as soon as we are eligible.

5/16/2014 10:21 AM
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12

It appears that c ongress is trying to ruin the system that brought many good people to government
that c ould earn more money in proivate industry.

5/16/2014 10:13 AM

13

yes - the good and ethic al people

5/16/2014 9:41 AM

14

stupid, c lueless management

5/16/2014 9:37 AM

15

Good leave, lazt stay.

5/16/2014 9:35 AM

16

Job market isn't great so people are staying. But they're not happy.

5/16/2014 9:34 AM

17

Not leave but leading to a dec ay in morale

5/16/2014 9:23 AM

18

Federal Civil Servants (like myself) trusted the Government to inc rease pay to at least keep up with
inflation. The 3-year pay freeze c ost me about 11% in lost wages (when ac c ounting for inflation).
The US Federal Budget Defic it reduc tion efforts have been largely bourne on the bac ks of Federal
employees; what sac rific e has been made by my neighbors who have not had their pay frozen?
Congress has used the Federal Retirement Pay ac c ounts as the c ountry's ATM.

5/16/2014 9:18 AM

19

Sequestration and lac k of support by Congress

5/16/2014 9:09 AM

20

Tough to say. The medioc re ec onomy c ould be c ausing employees to put up with government
servic e bec ause other work is not available/too risky.

5/16/2014 9:05 AM

21

If they don't value quality people, those employees move on.

5/16/2014 8:47 AM

22

Many of my c oworkers are retiring for this reason. I know that I am one of them in one year, 8
months, 14 days, 15 hours and 45 sec onds. Get my point

5/16/2014 8:44 AM

23

I'm watc hing the younger generation- who are fast trac ked take a step bac k and say.."Is this really
worth it?" They are looking for more quality time/work and all they are getting from the DoD is do
more with what you've got and there is no end in sight.

5/16/2014 8:29 AM

24

Many c o-workers have gone bac k to the private sec tor due to c uts, furloughs, etc . bec ause they
don't believe in a stong future in federal government jobs.

5/16/2014 8:18 AM

25

People leave for many reasons. Trust c ould be one, but I suspec t ec onomic and morale are
probably further up the list.

5/16/2014 8:18 AM

26

I believe it is lac k of opportunity and a hope that things will get better or if not better, retiree
eligible employees will leave to be replac ed (promoted) by existing employees.

5/16/2014 8:14 AM

27

There may be a very small perc entage that have this as a reason to leave government servic e, but
that's not the primary reason.

5/16/2014 8:08 AM

28

They are tired of the lies/

5/16/2014 7:48 AM

29

We feel trapped . .. been told how worthless we are, so who would hire us?

5/16/2014 7:14 AM

30

More people are taking early retirement and bec oming c ontrac tors where they feel respec ted.

5/16/2014 6:23 AM

31

Federal employees are being demonized and portrayed as leac hes and lazy. This has led to
lowered morale and apathy in the employees so more people are leaving the federal workforc e.

5/15/2014 11:30 PM

32

Folks are fed up with the abuse, ignoranc e and waste of time and money bec ause of inexperienc e
and c orruption.

5/15/2014 10:49 PM

33

Workers are prevented from moving into positions that would best use their talents bec ause
management is afraid of losing a warm body. Talent and innovation are squashed by those too
afraid that maybe other members of the team c an't perform at a higher level.

5/15/2014 10:07 PM

34

People are getting fed up with all the negativity against federal employees

5/15/2014 9:40 PM

35

I have been in the federal government for over 23 years. The last three years have been the worst
for trust and c ulture. There is no c ommunic ation that is truthful. Those that are c urrently the
leaders (politic al sc hedule c and senior exec utives) have no understanding of those who support
them and the missions. The foc us is on feel good ac tivities and issues in whic h the "leaders" want
everyone to like them vic e making the sound dec ision for the c urrent and future years.

5/15/2014 9:34 PM

36

Many in my organization have left either looking for new jobs or are wanting to seek retirement.
Others are just sic k of being stepped upon by the ones we vote into offic e

5/15/2014 9:32 PM
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37

many have worked for the federal government for 25-35 years during the 'c ushy' time. now that we
need to tighten our belts and do more with less, those that aren't used to doing more, are leaving.
Also, with all the c hanges in many agenc ies, longtime employees are having problems with
c hange.

5/15/2014 8:05 PM

38

Several people I know have been disillusioned. They know the true fac ts of a c ase, so when they
read the news about that c ase, they know how the news agenc ies and politic ians spin it for their
own personal purposes.

5/15/2014 7:39 PM

39

Onc e you lie to the rank and file, you have mesed up. People are protec ting their financ es by
leaving.

5/15/2014 7:23 PM

40

If I were starting out I wouldn't c onsider c ivil servic e based on attitude of politic ians.

5/15/2014 7:22 PM

41

It's diffic ult to trust anyone in WASHINGTON DC these days

5/15/2014 7:17 PM

42

Federal workers are tired of being denigrated. Tired of frozen pay and c aps.

5/15/2014 6:52 PM

43

Furloughs and shutdown in 2013 c aused some c olleagues to leave government.

5/15/2014 6:51 PM

44

It is the c urrent president and c abinet and it will only get worse.

5/15/2014 6:30 PM

45

people are tired of it, its hard to be a punc hing bag

5/15/2014 6:08 PM

46

as soon as they c an i have 2 years 104 day 3 hour left c an't get here soon

5/15/2014 4:51 PM

47

I know lifers that c ant wait to retire, they dont want to lose their retirement.

5/15/2014 4:19 PM

48

PROBABLY ACCOUNTS FOR 50% OF THEIR REASON

5/15/2014 3:55 PM

49

It is the US Congress.

5/15/2014 3:40 PM

50

The only guarantee we have right now is that we will c ontinue to be treated like politic al pawns

5/15/2014 3:28 PM

51

Yes... Does anyone trust the government???

5/15/2014 3:24 PM

52

No, they're leaving bec ause they're finding better opportunities elsewhere, whic h is linked to trust
that it c ould be better within the FED but it is not nec essarily that they leave bec aues of a lac k of
trust.

5/15/2014 3:18 PM

53

A lot of employees, instead of leaving, just give up and ride it out until maybe some new
leadership will be put in.

5/15/2014 3:00 PM

54

See above

5/15/2014 2:54 PM

55

Look at the numbers. 10,000 at the IRS alone over past 3 years.

5/15/2014 2:41 PM

56

Throw us under the bus to look good to the voters.

5/15/2014 2:24 PM

57

leaderships is lac king

5/15/2014 2:15 PM

58

No trust but fewer options in this ec onomy.

5/15/2014 1:58 PM

59

no pay raises, furloughs, RIFs, etc . = low moral, lac k of trust

5/15/2014 1:54 PM

60

People have given their life to the employer and they reward us with furloughs, no c ost of living
inc reases and threats of downsizing. How c an you trust and employer that does these things.

5/15/2014 1:49 PM

61

lac k of any raises or rec ognition and feeling that the government doesn't c are about you c auses
you to find a job somewhere else

5/15/2014 1:35 PM

62

if i didn't have 35 years in already i'd be out the door for more money and less stress

5/15/2014 1:12 PM

63

It is not trust it is respec t. Civilian workforc e is not respec ted by its appointed leadership for its
expertise, knowledge and skills. And more importantly we shoulder the failure of programs bec ause
we don't have the resourc es to do the job.

5/15/2014 1:10 PM

64

The rank and file do not trust senior leaders.

5/15/2014 12:59 PM

65

Overall, the employees are willing to work hard, partic ularly when there is more trust involved.

5/15/2014 12:50 PM

66

Not a belief. Know people who have left due to c onstant "government bashing" by politic ians and
right wing press.

5/15/2014 12:50 PM

67

On what is the "lac k of trust" statemenet based - have you already reac hed a c onc lusion before
survey results are tabulated.

5/15/2014 12:50 PM
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68

Promises for retirement and promotion are being broken. Ac tually laws are being re-written defining
what is a promotion and how it is ac c omplished and retirement programs are being c hanged right
under your feet.

5/15/2014 12:49 PM

69

Many employees are hanging in there who have already experienc ed the ups and downs. Maybe
younger feds will see this differently.

5/15/2014 12:42 PM

70

I've heard more disparagement of fed employees in the last 2 years, than in the previous 10.

5/15/2014 12:39 PM

71

Feds don't trust the senior levels (Congress, esp.) to treat them fairly and are just waiting for RIFs.
Makes sense to spruc e up - and maybe even exec ute - your plan B or even C. I.e. leave gov't.

5/15/2014 12:37 PM

72

i do know a girl-our unit- who was hounded out by her managers--she finally quit from the
harassment.

5/15/2014 12:28 PM

73

People see the writing on the wall and want more than the govt is offering-too muc h unc ertainity
about our future

5/15/2014 12:21 PM

74

Ec onomy does not help

5/15/2014 12:21 PM

75

I didn't know they were leaving the government. I'm pretty sure the lac k of annual inc reases doesn't
help the matter.

5/15/2014 12:14 PM

76

I know of 3 people in my workplac e who are looking for another job. These are the 40-somethings
with thee xperienc e who are supposed to bec ome our next leaders. We are hollowing ourseves out.
If the ec onomy improves a bit more and these people find jobs, who will be left with experienc e
when we who are at or near retirement also leave?

5/15/2014 12:08 PM

77

Most definitely employees have little inc entive to stic k around and the brain drain of more
experienc ed employees leaving is pernic ious to our agenc y.

5/15/2014 11:58 AM

78

With all the proposed c hanges that impac t gov't workers, we c an't expec t them to keep their
promises.

5/15/2014 11:22 AM

79

I don't see a mass exodus

5/15/2014 11:11 AM

80

It's no longer fun to be a public servant when you are treated poorly.

5/15/2014 10:52 AM

81

Employees are leaving for public jobs due to the pay freezes and furloughs.

5/15/2014 10:42 AM

82

And low pay as c ompared to c ounterparts in non fed workplac e

5/15/2014 10:33 AM

83

people leaving for job with more purpose and respec t, also retiring before someone c hanges the
promised retirement benefits

5/15/2014 10:23 AM

84

Per the above. When the ec onomy improves I think employees will leave in droves.

5/15/2014 10:22 AM

85

Why stay when better paying options are available.

5/15/2014 10:18 AM

86

Absolutely. There are people in my offic e that have left and are looking for other employment.

5/15/2014 10:10 AM

87

Majority will hang in as dead meat. People with good skillsets will leave.

5/15/2014 10:08 AM

88

I know a number of mid-c areer employees who have thrown up their hands at the hypoc rac y of our
elec ted leaders and are leaving government servic e.

5/15/2014 10:03 AM

89

Unfortuantely, there aren't many options outside government servic e now. The private sec tor has
slowed down its hiring and the federal government is spending less money on c ontrac tors.

5/15/2014 9:59 AM

90

I don't think employees are leaving, I think more people aren't c onsidering the Federal Gov't. for
employment.

5/15/2014 9:56 AM

91

Lac k of support and unc ertainty lead employees to seek employment in the public sec tor.

5/15/2014 9:56 AM

92

Federal employees aren't leaving federal servic e.

5/15/2014 9:56 AM

93

People are unhappy

5/15/2014 9:50 AM

94

Of c ourse some, but most employees are dedic ated to performing the best possible at their jobs.

5/15/2014 9:41 AM

95

Bad job market keep a lot of people in plac e.

5/15/2014 9:27 AM

96

I think it's a lac k in trust of what Congress will do to us next...

5/15/2014 9:19 AM
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97

Given the ec onomic situation and the relative stability of government employment, it is still a
better option for most people, in my opinion.

5/15/2014 9:18 AM

98

furloughs...down sizing, no raises

5/15/2014 9:12 AM

99

The newest generation of workers is not tolerating what boomers tolerated. In fac t, as a boomer, I
am mentoring young people to leave the govt before they invest too muc h of their c areers and
c annot afford to get out.

5/15/2014 9:10 AM

100

The provate sec tor job market is abysmul, not many leaving for greener pasture - they are staying
(disgruntled) and morale is in freefall

5/15/2014 9:01 AM

101

The ones staying have too muc h time in to leave.

5/15/2014 9:00 AM

102

some are junior analysts and rec eive a heavy workloads while senior analysts do not and they are
not rewarded or promoted as some are promoted for auspic ious reason

5/15/2014 8:56 AM

103

Most people retire as soon as they are eligible.

5/15/2014 8:52 AM

104

That is one of many reasons employees are leaving government servic e.

5/15/2014 8:42 AM

105

Selec tions are seldom made on skills, and when politic al appointee c ome in to gov. dec isions are
based of politic al goals

5/15/2014 8:42 AM

106

If my net pay goes down one more year I will leave.

5/15/2014 8:39 AM

107

Congresss want to balanc e the budget on the bac ks of federal employees.

5/15/2014 8:34 AM

108

Employees need their job so I do not think it is a c onsideration for leaving. Employees believe it is
the same or worse in private industry. As least there are some c hec ks in balanc es in Govt.

5/15/2014 8:25 AM

109

lac k of trust that our managers will protec t us and bac k us, in the fac e of budget issues and being
made targets. We work these jobs knowing our friends in the private sec tor ridic ule us for our
c omparatively low pay, but we so it for a sense of servic e, the greater good. Then our bosses do not
protec t us and we are hated, vilified.

5/15/2014 8:21 AM

110

Why would folks c onsider c ivil servic e a "c areer" when we're furloughed, no pay inc reases, c onstant
threat of downsizing and RIF...sounds like the private sec tor. It used to be a sec ure professsion.

5/15/2014 8:08 AM

111

Most federal employees are holding on to get a dec ent retirement inc ome. We are very disposable.

5/15/2014 8:06 AM

112

More and more of the people I know are retiring bec ause of the lac k of funds, support, and job
pressure.

5/15/2014 8:02 AM

113

lots of reasons- no c areer path, stagnating wages, favoritism in promotions & towards some workers,
poor managers

5/15/2014 7:52 AM

114

The real problem is on Capitol Hill.

5/15/2014 7:51 AM

115

It is still a great plac e to work. Maybe it has gotten too big but there is streamlining being done
now. Some employees who have been based need to get a new attitude.

5/15/2014 7:48 AM

116

Why should anyone trust Congress? They spend all their time attac king feds.

5/15/2014 7:46 AM

117

Folks have learned to shut up and just follow orders

5/15/2014 7:43 AM

118

Employees are tired of being reviewed everyday and every month for the same thing. Dec reased
inc entives and a 1% pay inc rease in 4 years.

5/15/2014 7:36 AM

119

People are still forc ed to hang on to their Federal Government jobs bec ause of the benefits and
the c urrent high unemployment rate due to the lac k of jobs.

5/15/2014 7:36 AM

120

May be fac tor, but it pales in c omparison to hiring freezes, c ompetitive outsourc ing, pay freezes,
government shutdown, sequester

5/15/2014 7:36 AM

121

Have heard of quite a few leaving as soon as possible in their situations.

5/15/2014 7:35 AM

122

Work load is to muc h for the pay

5/15/2014 7:34 AM

123

Too muc h favoritism, rac ism, and politic al game-playing are driving c areer professionals out the
door.

5/15/2014 7:30 AM

124

Still more stable than industry that isn't hiring, but good people c an go work elsewhere and just
work.

5/15/2014 7:27 AM
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125

It is the reason I retired

5/15/2014 7:27 AM

126

I know of several people who have left federal servic e bec ause of the lac k of trust in their
leadership from supervisor all the way to Congress. I also know of several people, inc luding myself,
who are ac tively seeking employment outside the government and will leave as soon as the
opportunity presents itself.

5/15/2014 7:26 AM

127

Congressional attac ks on Federal Employee Benefits and Unions are the reason

5/15/2014 7:25 AM

128

I left early bec ause of the c austic work environment.

5/15/2014 7:23 AM

129

Why stay when c onstantly berated by Congress. That just reduc es morale so why stay if a better
offer c omes along take it and leave government servic e.

5/15/2014 7:18 AM

130

Newer employees are tired of the pay freezes, sequestration, etc . They c an go to private industry
and be paid more.

5/15/2014 7:17 AM

131

most federal employees I know have too muc h invested to leave at this junc ture.

5/15/2014 7:15 AM

132

Lots of folks retiring on the early side of the c urve.

5/15/2014 7:12 AM

133

Unsure of pay, retirement, etc .

5/15/2014 7:11 AM

134

Senior and experienc ed employees are the ones that are leaving, there will be a knowledge gap
that will take the government a long time to make up.

5/15/2014 7:10 AM

135

There's no reason to stic k around if you c an't trust your boss

5/15/2014 7:04 AM

136

Those with transferable jobs (e.g., sc ientists, attorneys) have either left for the private sec tor or are
c onsidering doing so.

5/15/2014 6:55 AM

137

Current job markets have trapped many to remain in the public sec tor. In a better job market, there
might be a greater number of c ivil servants departing.

5/15/2014 6:42 AM

138

It's not so muc h a lac k of trust that c auses employees in (my) agenc y to leave. It's lac k of
money/raises, opportunities for growth.

5/15/2014 6:37 AM

139

A c onstant undermining and under funding has left our work plac es and people worn out

5/15/2014 6:33 AM

140

The unc ertainty princ iple kills moral and for those not c lose to retirement, they want to move to a
job with a little more c onsistanc y

5/15/2014 6:33 AM

141

Better c irc umstanc es in the c ivilian sec tor.

5/15/2014 6:16 AM

142

The Tea Party is intent on dec imating the Government. How c an you trust Government when the
Idiots in Congress use the Federal employees as pawn for their politic al ploys.

5/15/2014 6:13 AM

143

The c ontinual attac ks on federal employees by the Right Wing is the most likely c ause.

5/15/2014 6:00 AM

144

Yes, upper level managers are unethic al at USDA

5/13/2014 2:44 PM

145

Absolutely. Federal Employees who c an, will leave. 3 years with no pay raise, c oupled with
sequestration and furloughs, all add up to forc e/enc ourage Federal workers to seek better ground.
Only those of us who have invested most of our years here, and are too c lose to retirement, should
stay.

5/13/2014 8:17 AM

146

there is no employee/employer relationship anymore - mangers shown no respec t and ac t like we
are a pea in hat game

5/13/2014 7:05 AM

147

but, it's more that this. No pay raises or promotions, no support from the White House or Congress
and c ontinued threats of dec rease in benefits (but this is what the House wants, isn't it?; so that
Federal employees leave servic e: the ultimate goal???

5/12/2014 2:09 PM

148

I don't see enough people leaving servic e other than retirements

5/12/2014 1:48 PM

149

I think the c onstant bashing by both politic al parities along with lac k of c ost of living inc reases are
driving most feds out of the job

5/12/2014 12:01 PM

150

Employees trade big salaries for job sec urity. There is a perc eived deterioration of that sec urity so
employees might as well go make some money in the private sec tor

5/12/2014 11:59 AM

151

I think more people are retiring earlier than originally planned bec ause it's getting worse, and
there's no reason to think it will get better.

5/12/2014 11:06 AM

152

Fed workforc e is very volitale plac e over the past 3 years.

5/12/2014 9:31 AM
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153

Aging work forc e and budget reduc tions are primary c auses.

5/12/2014 6:34 AM

154

Management is hostile towards disabilities and veterans.

5/10/2014 7:41 PM

155

I don't know how many leave bec ause of that in the c urrent job market.

5/10/2014 7:31 PM

156

Lots of my Co workers have already left government and lots more plan on leaving.

5/9/2014 2:25 PM

157

sequestration

5/9/2014 1:40 PM

158

Would you hang around if you didn't trust your employer?

5/9/2014 11:29 AM

159

I think no pay raises, management antagonism, and lac k of mobility is c ausing people to leave.

5/9/2014 11:00 AM

160

Many of us believe in the mission but are c ynic al about how it's being c arried out; there are still
enough highly dedic ated staff to be hopeful.

5/9/2014 11:00 AM

161

Private industry has better opportunities and promotions are obtainable in a fair manner.

5/9/2014 10:42 AM

162

I know some people are retiring earlier than they really want to bec ause they don't trust what
management is going to do with their position.

5/9/2014 10:34 AM

163

Yes, personally I am retiring ASAP.

5/9/2014 10:16 AM

164

Threats of sequester, withholding opportunities to get promotions, withholding pay inc reases,
forc ing many to do the work of two... all serious issues.

5/9/2014 9:30 AM

165

Also being underutilized. Many attorneys in non-attorney positions who c an't get jobs in OGC. The
agenc y brings in Harvard grads who leave in 8 months versus loyal c areer servants who have the
program knowledge and legal skill sets.

5/9/2014 9:23 AM

166

Repeated baseless attac ks by one party in Congress are c ausing this.

5/9/2014 9:01 AM

167

Too muc h c roonism, and poor leadership.

5/9/2014 8:29 AM

168

The best and brightest are not being rec ruited and hard work and dedic ation is not valued

5/9/2014 8:24 AM

169

Tired of employees as whipping boys. In general we follow laws the Politic os make and will not
stand by when inc onvienent. No leaders. All followers. Bureauc rats all prac tic e CYA. Anti
employees as direc ted from top. Talk Talk. Ac tions speak louder than words!!

5/9/2014 8:20 AM

170

The only c lear winners are the President and Congress where after one term they are set for life and
while they 'serve' (HA) they are almost impossible to be divested of.

5/9/2014 8:12 AM

171

Folks here at NASA are staying bec ause the work is interesting.

5/9/2014 7:50 AM

172

Contstant attac ks on Federal employees' salaries and benefits and the work we do by Congress and
the media, along with frozen pay and fewer jobs being filled, has led many to leave for the private
sec tor.

5/8/2014 7:34 PM

173

In the way I know for sure is early retirement. I don't think financ es will let middle aged employees
leave tho' I believe many would if they c ould afford it.

5/8/2014 4:31 PM

174

Me too -- I'll leave next year.

5/8/2014 4:21 PM

175

So many people I work with have retired early to get out of federal servic e.

5/8/2014 3:36 PM

176

we don't want to be in the same c ategory as thieves, liars, adulterers, etc .

5/8/2014 3:21 PM

177

I plan to retire as soon as I c an but it would not surprise me if I am forc ed to retire early.

5/8/2014 3:11 PM

178

there are a lot of people who have been here 25-35 years and longer and they need to retire so its
the baby boomers that are going not bec ause of gov mistrust, these people have been riding the
gravy train

5/8/2014 2:59 PM

179

More people are leaving early or talking about leaving early.

5/8/2014 2:47 PM

180

Nope, they aren't leaving here unless they are going on disability.

5/8/2014 2:06 PM

181

polic tic s

5/8/2014 1:32 PM

182

The answer is in the question.

5/8/2014 1:25 PM

183

Too many things c hange on the whims of investigative news experts. I also don't think people truc t
the government will provide any c arer enhanc ement opportunities.

5/8/2014 1:22 PM
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184

Personally, I c an no longer rec ommend the Gov. as a great plac e to work. The downsizing,
c ontinual thoughts of losing your job, no pay raises, and working two and three jobs for the pric e of
one. Two employee's RIF'd - you get their job on top of the one you were hired to do.

5/8/2014 1:17 PM

185

Might as well go somewhere you are apprec iated.

5/8/2014 12:35 PM

186

A lot have retired and gone to work with c ontrac tors or c ome bac k as rehired annuitants. It was
planned by them and management has c ooperated. These people bring down a large pension and
a great salary. And their skill aren't all that spec ial.

5/8/2014 12:34 PM

187

government servic e is not the great employer as it was in the 80's & 90's.

5/8/2014 11:41 AM

188

Not lac k of trust in government, per se, but lac k in trust of Congress and top leadership, c ertainly.
When even your staunc hest supporter's attitude is "Don't kill him, just work him over real good...", it's
time to go.

5/8/2014 11:23 AM

189

Many are disgusted and don't c are to stay when they are "on the fenc e" with staying

5/8/2014 10:59 AM

190

Reason inc luding poor morale is favoritism/games shown/played by SES Exec s down thru c hain of
c ommand on performanc e. Definite favoritism moving "points" around to where needed for
bonuses. Most Exec s from IRS SBSE now retired 4 yrs ago not c urrent Exec s. Other flaw was Matrix
Management used to reward Exec s but only to those employees for whic h an Exec was
ac c ountable: e.g., if Exec had a program only those who worked on that program and a direc t
report rec 'd awards. Another direc t report working for another Exec and not employee's immediate
supervisor was not rewarded

5/8/2014 10:16 AM

191

There is no value to being a government worker. I was onc e proud to say this to anyone, now it's a
matter of sc orn and I blame c ongress for this.

5/8/2014 10:10 AM

192

These are individual dec isions; people have their own reasons

5/8/2014 10:06 AM

193

Most want the stable and guaranteed employment

5/8/2014 9:48 AM

194

Mostly through retirements.

5/8/2014 9:44 AM

195

Not at my agenc y

5/8/2014 9:42 AM

196

No most employees don't want to lose the benefits and stable employment.

5/8/2014 9:37 AM

197

Job market suc ks in the c ommerc ial world.

5/8/2014 8:30 AM

198

Over the last several years I've witnessed a major ac c eleration of personnel retiring while they
c an.They don't feel that Congress & the president c an be trusted to keep their paws off of our TSP{

5/8/2014 8:12 AM

199

Congress and SES appointments c ontribute to dec isions to leave federal servic e.

5/8/2014 7:59 AM

200

maybe, but the private sec tor doesn't fare any better in that regard. smart people want fair pay and
stability in benefits, the gov't should hold steadfast to these ideals even tho private pay may be
better, good workers want stabililty for their families and general well being, over long stretc hes of
time.

5/8/2014 7:58 AM

201

people don't believe that if they work hard and are effec tive in their jobs that they will get pay
raises or promotions.

5/8/2014 6:35 AM

202

Constant negativity from leaders in Congress

5/8/2014 1:09 AM

203

I believe more people are leaving at first retirement eligibility bec ause they are tired and jaded.

5/8/2014 12:59 AM

204

Yes they are not respec ted or apprec iated

5/8/2014 12:27 AM

205

People are not leaving just yet but they are exploring other options. I hear that fewer people have
been applying for promotions sinc e the inc reased workload far outpac es the possibility of
advanc ement within the government. People see the writing on the wall, less money and
opportunity for advanc ement c aused by forc ed attrition.

5/8/2014 12:01 AM

206

who wants to work for this sorry administration.

5/7/2014 11:05 PM

207

an inc rease of retirements is happening. Everyone just wants out. There is no one who will speak
positively about the government

5/7/2014 10:52 PM

208

Yes, people dealing with the c ontinual budget drills ("desc ribe the effec ts if your budget was c ut
10-30%") and understaffing are burning out quic kly. Business has the c hoic e to not pursue a
produc t line if it isn't profitable, government doesn't have that luxury when the powers that be have
already dec ided that it must happen.

5/7/2014 10:48 PM
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209

The c onstant attac ks and bullying by the c urrent administration along with the level of dishonesty,
disrespec t and inc ompetenc e makes it unbearable and leaves us to wonder whether we will have a
government by the time these arrogant inc ompetent jerks leave Washington!

5/7/2014 9:10 PM

210

Yes, in droves - fewer are staying even to vest for retirement.

5/7/2014 9:01 PM

211

At first, employees will switc h between departments and agenc ies, leaving equivalent headc ount
but less expertise in eac h func tion

5/7/2014 8:11 PM

212

Some prefer to retire now rather than see c hanges in benefits, pay, more furloughs while still
working

5/7/2014 7:42 PM

213

I c an't wait to retire, I'll be able to leave in three years with my medic al benefits.

5/7/2014 6:13 PM

214

I am c ounting the months to when I c an leave.

5/7/2014 5:31 PM

215

people are leaving bec ause they c an the rest stay till they c an

5/7/2014 5:01 PM

216

No one likes to be a politic al sc apegoat for the lac k of c ompentent leadership.

5/7/2014 4:54 PM

217

Lots of employees are dec iding to retire as soon as eligible instead of working longer due to
mistrust of Congress.

5/7/2014 4:37 PM

218

People leaving and/or retiring, earlier.

5/7/2014 4:26 PM

219

I would leave if I c ould, but I don't have enough years to retire, and too many years to start over
somewhere else.

5/7/2014 2:51 PM

220

The pay abeneffits and sec urity is still good. Also not alot of jobs out there!

5/7/2014 2:49 PM

221

Mainly its bec ause they dont want to put up with the foolishness that going on (their done with it)

5/7/2014 2:21 PM

222

less than two years to retire and I hope I c an last that long.

5/7/2014 1:31 PM

223

Pay freezes and furloughs are c ausing employees to leave federal servic e.

5/7/2014 1:04 PM

224

It is a fac tor. Government for me means, from the c ongress, to my agenc y, to my workplac e. There
is some trust in my workplac e. The rest is c learly no! Even the public sc orns & expresses hostility
towards federal employees. As a c ivil servant, I now view the Americ an public in a more c ynic al &
negative way.

5/7/2014 12:56 PM

225

Yes, we don't know what sort of budget we'll have to operate with, at least at my level while at the
same time I see a lot of spending on things that I don't think we should be spending on.

5/7/2014 12:50 PM

226

Not sure, but with no pay raises, no promotions, and no future and possibly seeing my annuity
disappear............ that is making me seriously c onsider leaving Federal Servic e.

5/7/2014 12:46 PM

227

the budget unc ertainty and mayhem the lac k of c ongressional/white house ac tion c auses has
made the workplac e highly toxic

5/7/2014 12:14 PM

228

I know a few who left bec ause they didn't trust the direc tion the agenc y appeared to be going, and
how that info was being c onveyed/not c onveyed, but I c an only base my opinion on the relatively
few employees I see/know.

5/7/2014 12:11 PM

229

Too many at managment level and not enough worker bees. Lac k of managment support for
employees

5/7/2014 11:58 AM

230

I've witnessed it first hand at my agenc y.

5/7/2014 11:54 AM

231

I will be leaving this year

5/7/2014 11:49 AM

232

Morale stinks!

5/7/2014 11:43 AM

233

I have seen c oworkers applying for private sec tor jobs and leaving federal servic e.

5/7/2014 11:43 AM

234

you have wealthy taxpayers hiding their money from the government, you have id theft and you
bash federal employees like their some kind of disease!

5/7/2014 11:38 AM

235

Lac k of trust, inability of Congress to pass a timely budget that allows all employees to do their jobs
properly and serve the public , lac k of funds for muc h deserved raises to the front line employees.
The only overpaid persons in government are the 536 in Washington DC - Pres, VP, Senate and
House.

5/7/2014 11:05 AM

236

It's the best they have--they don't trust anyone else, either

5/7/2014 10:55 AM
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237

Federal employees are being used as a sc apegoat by politic ians in c ongress

5/7/2014 10:42 AM

238

Some make so muc h money for what they do, and have job sec urity, that they will never leave.
Others will.

5/7/2014 10:34 AM

239

why work for an employer that doesn't c are about you?

5/7/2014 10:16 AM

240

I'll just say it this way: Some of us have brown eyes for a reason. We're fed up, and want our blue
eyes bac k...

5/7/2014 10:06 AM

241

I don't know if trust is the issue, but lac k of trust c ertainly isn't helping. I'm thinking lac k of morale
and support is a bigger reason for people leaving.

5/7/2014 10:02 AM

242

see above

5/7/2014 9:57 AM

243

The past few years many long term employees have been left feeling abandoned and or targetted
due to politic ians behavior of using the Civil Servic e as a pawn.

5/7/2014 9:49 AM

244

The more people distrust the government, the more the federal employee is under attac k. We are
losing benefits and we are not respec ted.

5/7/2014 9:47 AM

245

I've watc hed our best 15% leave. I will retire soonest.

5/7/2014 9:47 AM

246

see above.

5/7/2014 9:44 AM

247

No basis for knowing. Ac tually, I don't know many who have left the government exc ept for
retirement.

5/7/2014 9:42 AM

248

Many other reasons are c ausing the exodus, primarily that many are of retirement age.

5/7/2014 9:25 AM

249

Tired of being beat up daily.

5/7/2014 9:18 AM

250

Not lac k of trust but broken promises, being the sc apegoat, feds are being punished for bad
dec isions on president/c ongress part

5/7/2014 9:17 AM

251

No, people leave b/c they disagree with c urrent administrative polic ies, are tired of being
mic romanaged, personal reasons, etc .

5/7/2014 9:11 AM

252

Folks make a lot more money working for c ontrac tors, have better training opportunities. Nobody
c ounts on the benefits of Federal employment to tip the tables in favor of government servic e.

5/7/2014 9:08 AM

253

Government employees are leaving and retiring before their hard earned benefits are c ut any
further and before they're unfairly asked to c ontribute more from their meager pay to c ut
Congressionally-c reated budget defic its. We c an no longer trust our elec ted offic ials to c are for
anything other than themselves and their longevity in Congress.

5/7/2014 8:56 AM

254

job sec urity

5/7/2014 8:52 AM

255

retiring bec ause they are frustrated

5/7/2014 8:47 AM

256

I think people desperately want to leave Government servic e but see no way out. Although we don't
have pay equity with the private sec tor, we do have some benefits that make it diffic ult to leave
Government servic e onc e you have been there for a few years. I refer to the TSP, FEHBP and
leave polic ies.

5/7/2014 8:33 AM

257

We see the younger, less invested, group leaving bec ause they see what is happening to their older
peers.

5/7/2014 8:22 AM

258

Less likely someone retirement eligible will stay - I've seen it despite what statistic s may indic ate.
And gov't has always done a poor job of knowledge transfer in those c ases.

5/7/2014 7:59 AM

259

Important fac tors are pay, sec urity and prestige. Trust has nothing to do with it.

5/7/2014 7:39 AM

260

Not just that. It's a c ombination of many things. For me it's also I'm tired of all the politic al BS that
seems to pervade our every working hour from Congressmen wanting to dic tate what they think we
should be funding and c utting our budgets.

5/7/2014 7:37 AM

261

Maybe a few, but I don't think this is a dec iding fac tor for most.

5/7/2014 7:34 AM

262

Yes, but it is more a lac k of trust in Congress. Who knows what they will do next?

5/7/2014 7:13 AM

263

Several friends here have left before hitting retirement bec ause they were fed up with the pay
freeze, sequestration impac ting their ability to perform mission, and furloughs that effec tively are
pay c uts.

5/7/2014 6:54 AM
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264

People leave bec ause they c an do better elsewhere. A Federal job is not as stable as in years past.

5/7/2014 6:44 AM

265

Aome yes, but most are stuc k here for the long haul

5/7/2014 6:25 AM

266

they tell that, and I am c onsidering leaving for that reason

5/7/2014 5:56 AM

267

same as above

5/7/2014 5:01 AM

268

Peers are exiting and have been for some time.

5/7/2014 12:50 AM

269

A poor ec onomy hides the true sc ope on this problem

5/6/2014 11:56 PM

270

espec ially the younger generation employees.

5/6/2014 10:47 PM

271

Yes, along with the c losure and pay fiasc os.

5/6/2014 10:45 PM

272

Have seen very little turnover in the two agenc ies I've worked for in 30 years servic e. People are
grateful for good jobs that are also professionally rewarding.

5/6/2014 10:20 PM

273

I don't see them leaving, but I do see a lot more c omplaining.

5/6/2014 10:16 PM

274

Longer term employees are probably holding on for retirement. New entrants seem less likely to
make federal servic e a c areer and prospec tive employees look elsewhere.

5/6/2014 9:30 PM

275

Most are retiring as soon as they c an. Disheartened and disillusioned at the c urrent state of
leadership and c ongressional fed bashing.

5/6/2014 9:26 PM

276

People leave government servic e for higher paying private sec tor jobs.

5/6/2014 8:42 PM

277

I myself have had many c hanc es to depart from federal servic e and I stuc k it out bec ause of job
sec urity, definetly not the pay. With the sec urity being c hallenged last year what is the point?

5/6/2014 6:17 PM

278

Disgust is more like it

5/6/2014 5:33 PM

279

Lac k of trust plays a big part in morale. If employees don't trust their leadership it doesn't matter.

5/6/2014 5:25 PM

280

People talk a lot about leaving, but they rarely do. The salary, benefits, and sec urity are hard to
c ome by these days.

5/6/2014 5:24 PM

281

Yes, no inc entive to stay anymore, taking retirement benefits and no pay raises.

5/6/2014 5:22 PM

282

At the whim of politic ians.

5/6/2014 5:10 PM

283

When I first c ame to work for the gov, it wasn't unusual to find people with 35 to 40 or more years as
an employee, saying they loved their jobs. Now it seems everyone is c ounting down to when they
c an retire. I'm also going as soon as I c an.

5/6/2014 5:03 PM

284

I think the lac k of trust erodes the desire of younger employees to remain with the government and
it enc ourages older employees to retire at the first opportunity.

5/6/2014 5:00 PM

285

I would like to believe that public servants leave the federal government for high-minded ideals like
trust. Sadly, I think most of them simply find better-paying, less restric tive employers.

5/6/2014 4:59 PM

286

Its a c ombination of no trust and the multi year pay freeze.

5/6/2014 4:50 PM

287

I think employees are tired of being the sc apegoat, tired of the abuse from Congress. The wars are
what has c aused most of the defic it, and until Congress stops the wars, the defic it will c ontinue to
grow.

5/6/2014 4:39 PM

288

I don't know that employees are leaving federal servic e bec ause there is a lac k of trust, or if
employees are leaving federal servic e in spite of the lac k of trust.

5/6/2014 4:28 PM

289

I know a lot of people retiring that said they were going to keep working, but finally said they
c ouldn't take the nasty work environment any more.

5/6/2014 3:51 PM

290

More job sec urity, possibilty of advanc ement, better pay, and better training in the private sec tor

5/6/2014 3:51 PM

291

Job market is to lean.

5/6/2014 3:46 PM

292

I will be retiring very soon, mainly due to lac k of trust.

5/6/2014 3:36 PM

293

Congress is trying to appeal to voters who don't trust the "feds" but the feds voters don't trust are the
politic ians and c ongress, not agenc y employees.

5/6/2014 3:23 PM
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294

This is a mixed answer as some may have viewed federal employment as low-risk c ompared to the
private sec tor. Then again others are tired of the "fed bashing" that oc c urs almost daily and have
said 'Enough is enough; I'm out of here!'

5/6/2014 3:18 PM

295

As DOD draws down many will see the writing on the wall and will start to departing.

5/6/2014 3:10 PM

296

When eligible.

5/6/2014 2:52 PM

297

systems that monitor employee work have no other purpose than a lac k of trust

5/6/2014 2:47 PM

298

I think politic s is c urrently affec ting who is hired, but c areer government employees aren't
nec essarily leaving.

5/6/2014 2:35 PM

299

We're tired of the verbal abuse. Agenc y heads use a shotgun approac h to dealing with failures
instead of selec tively getting rid of the persons responsible for the ac tion

5/6/2014 2:24 PM

300

Lot of fac tors c ause employees to leave government. Hard to c onc lude it is all lac k of trust.

5/6/2014 2:24 PM

301

numbers of employees leaving or retiring are misleading. What is not so easy to report are the
employees who simply quit-in-plac e.

5/6/2014 2:16 PM

302

The glaring lac k of politic al leadership in the Exec utive and Legislative Branc hes c reates an
unnec essary stress laden environment. There is weak leadership from the WH to the Congress.

5/6/2014 2:11 PM

303

People are not satisfied with being betrayed.

5/6/2014 1:46 PM

304

When good employees give it their all and are not rec ognized and taken for granted, they bec ome
bitter, espec ially when they see those not deserving being rewarded.

5/6/2014 1:42 PM

305

it is bec ause neither politic al party really believes in the value of good employees in government.
The D party only wants our votes and our union c ontributions; the R party wants us in the
unemployment lines.

5/6/2014 1:39 PM

306

Those that feel they are not part of the good ole boy system are leaving to go where quality work is
apprec iated and rewarded.

5/6/2014 1:22 PM

307

But everyday, the Republic ans bash the federal government and federal employees so it is no
sirprise why people hate the government.

5/6/2014 1:20 PM

308

Lac k of raises and 30%+ pay gap between private and public sec tor

5/6/2014 1:19 PM

309

People get sic k of getting the run-around and being pushed around, so they leave. There are a lot
of bullies in government leadership.

5/6/2014 1:18 PM

310

Sinc e I am retired, I c an only assume that people are retiring at a good rate.

5/6/2014 1:17 PM

311

The yin & yang: I need my job; I don't trust the system and I don't feel valued---but Ineed my job....

5/6/2014 1:16 PM

312

After 27 years in fedral servic e, I am c onsidering looking for private sec tor employment. It seems
safer these days.

5/6/2014 12:50 PM

313

Many of my c o-workers stay just to annoy the gov't and to get as muc h as they c an as they feel
deserved due to the way we are treated by the upper managment.

5/6/2014 12:48 PM

314

The demonization of the Federal work forc e, c ombined with pay freezes and hiring freezes are
c ausing employees to leave.

5/6/2014 12:48 PM

315

Lac k of trust may be a c omponent, but I feel that low morale, inc onsistent (nonexistent) pay
inc reases and the fac t that the public does not see your work as valuable is more of a fac tor.

5/6/2014 12:45 PM

316

Continual attac ks on Federal employees inc ome and benifits are making the Government a less
preferred employer.

5/6/2014 12:41 PM

317

Performanc e appraisals are a joke, Promotions, bonuses and other awards are pre-selec t, not based
on merit.

5/6/2014 12:40 PM

318

It c ertainly c ontributed in my dec ision to retire when I did.

5/6/2014 12:26 PM

319

It makes retirement planning a whole lot easier when it seems nobody above you c ares or listens.

5/6/2014 12:20 PM

320

I feel like they are two fac ed; say one thing to get re-elec ted but when it c omes to helping they
only help themselves.

5/6/2014 12:18 PM

321

my offic e has lost 10 people over the past two years due to their treatment.

5/6/2014 12:15 PM
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322

My experienc e suggests a lot of disc ussion and expression of frustration, but without any ac tion. I
am not sure if that is due to the diffic ult ec onomy or the need for some to stay in public servic e for
stability during diffic ult personal c irc umstanc es like c aring for aging parents or dealing with family
issues.

5/6/2014 12:13 PM

323

If the private sec tor ec onomy were better, I think you'd see a lot more leaving the public sec tor due
to mistrust of this administration and its negative impac t on all federal employees.

5/6/2014 11:44 AM

324

Newer employees, who don't have the time invested, are jumpoing ship to the private sec tor. There
are no c hanc es for promotions and the looming spec ter c alled RIF. Dedic ation keeps a lot of
people working for the goverment, but c onstant abuse and overwork is eroding that dedic ation. I
have known die-hard government workers who left or retired to "Get the hell out of here."

5/6/2014 11:39 AM

325

No respec t; no parity in $; used as a politic al grenade by both parties

5/6/2014 11:33 AM

326

No, the hostile politic al c limate and low pay (c ompared to peers outside of government) with no
promotions is diving them out.

5/6/2014 11:24 AM

327

Lac k of sec urity plus being a vic tim of a 3 year pay gfreeze and repeated attac ks on out benefits,
workplac e rules and c onditions by Congress

5/6/2014 11:18 AM

328

it is definitely th negative c limate.

5/6/2014 11:14 AM

329

Have seen c oworkers retire as soon as they hit age 62.

5/6/2014 11:12 AM

330

I'm retiring bec ause I want to enjoy "some" of it before our funds get c ut off and the government
goes bankrupt.

5/6/2014 11:10 AM

331

Many are retiring or leaving bec asue salaries were frozen for 3 years and we are get a 1% raise

5/6/2014 11:02 AM

332

perc eption of private industry is even worse. Corporate Greed and poor treatmernt of employees
worse than government

5/6/2014 10:55 AM

333

The last few years have been evidenc e that we as federal employees bear the brunt of what ails the
government, be it financ ial issues, or just being dumped on.

5/6/2014 10:53 AM

334

People are leaving bec ause of the war between the Exec utive Branc h (our employer) and
Congress.

5/6/2014 10:51 AM

335

I don't think so, at least not in a large sc ale, bec ause there are few better options. And people who
don't trust the government probably won't trust large c orporations, either.

5/6/2014 10:46 AM

336

Too many exc uses, frozen pay levels and delays in projec ts and payments.

5/6/2014 10:43 AM

337

Congress abuses us to sc ore politic al points.

5/6/2014 10:42 AM

338

Several years of being used as politic al pawns has its results.

5/6/2014 10:27 AM

339

Many employees do what they have to do to survive. Many more would leave if they had the
c hoic e.

5/6/2014 10:25 AM

340

Changing of retirement benefits

5/6/2014 10:20 AM

341

The Millennials are joining the Government, but leave Government servic e. 42% of this Agenc y
c an retire today.

5/6/2014 10:16 AM

342

It's easy to get jaded here.. espec ially when you see people getting promoted far past their level of
c ompetenc e and yet you c an't even get arrested... simply bec ause you don't wear a uniform.

5/6/2014 10:15 AM

343

Why stay in a job that does not reward you for performanc e and in a c ity with suc h a high c ost of
living?

5/6/2014 10:13 AM

344

Probably, but not all by itself.

5/6/2014 10:12 AM

345

I know people with > 10 years servic e who have left or will be leaving soon as they se federal
servic e as a poor c areer c hoic e.

5/6/2014 10:11 AM

346

I'm retiring now bec ause I fear what c ongress will do with retirment benefits in the future.

5/6/2014 10:02 AM

347

No, I think it is enc ouraging the bad employees to stay.

5/6/2014 10:02 AM

348

Younger employees get frustrated with older employees who have longer servic e and don't bother
putting in any effort anymore

5/6/2014 9:57 AM

349

Jobs are too prec ious at the moment. Next year there will be a lot of movement

5/6/2014 9:56 AM
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350

This isn't hard. When yo usee long term employees leave "before the government does something
else to it's employees", you know.

5/6/2014 9:53 AM

351

Not at this time bec ause the ec onomy isn't robust enough. Look out onc e the ec onomy gets rolling
again and the private sec tor starts hiring. Many will say goodbye to Unc le Sam for the higher pay
offered by the private sec tor

5/6/2014 9:46 AM

352

anyone that c an is finding a way out and no new (young) employees are c oming. Even when a job
is advertized (rare) almost no one will apply

5/6/2014 9:45 AM

353

On the c ontrary, I think the ec onomy is c ausing people to STAY in government jobs.

5/6/2014 9:44 AM

354

The ec onomy as a whole is still so fragile that anyone who has a job is going to keep it. As the
ec onomy improves, other employment will look relatively better.

5/6/2014 9:43 AM

355

Spec ific ally, there is dec lining trust that the Federal Government will honor its c ommitments on
federal employee retirements in the future. This is leading some employees to retire earlier than
they otherwise might.

5/6/2014 9:40 AM

356

Employees leave for a variety of reasons. Some of the departures from government servic e may be
attributed to lac k of trust; however, I don't think it is the main reason. The c ontinued "fed bashing"
by the media and by Congress has not done anything to make people want to stay in government.

5/6/2014 9:36 AM

357

Too muc h spending eroding our retirement, why wait?

5/6/2014 9:36 AM

358

Plus the mic romanaging of employees who have been doing their job longer than their boss has. It
is terrible and started with the hiring GS 13s off the street and pushing them onward and upward
without the nec essary experienc e.

5/6/2014 9:26 AM

359

Yes many people go years and years without a promotion however many never ever get promoted
or rec eive awards, Lots of sex and favors going on. Supervisors marrying supervisors, etc and still
work in the same c hain of c ommand NEPOTISM!

5/6/2014 9:24 AM

360

Yes, unfortunately I would not rec ommend my agenc y to anyone to work here.

5/6/2014 9:23 AM

361

4 of my c o-workers have left, all due to the furlough and likelihood of a RIF

5/6/2014 9:19 AM

362

Every year we start out without a budget. It is stressful to wonder if you will be paid for the job you
do.

5/6/2014 9:18 AM

363

I suspec t it's disillusionment with one's agenc y, not a lac k of trust in government as a whole.

5/6/2014 9:17 AM

364

It's bec oming more and more apparent that a c areer in the federal government is no longer a valid
option.

5/6/2014 9:14 AM

365

More would be gone if the private sec tor ec onomy was better

5/6/2014 9:11 AM

366

Look at the PEER report on Forest Servic e LE&I

5/6/2014 9:09 AM

367

Employees are leaving bec ause they are not adequately c ompensated, younger employees are not
promoted, administrative employees are not respec ted. If I didn't already have so many years in, I
would leave myself.

5/6/2014 9:07 AM

368

This is more Congress' fault than the exec utive branc h, but using our benefits and salaries as
budget balanc ing "toys" has to stop.

5/6/2014 9:05 AM

369

that and how Congress has made federal employees into ping pong balls. There is no c onsistenc y,
no value and no reason to want to work for a government that c ontinuously slams federal
employees for having a job with the government. They think we are all useless whic h is not the
c ase.

5/6/2014 9:04 AM

370

I keep in touc h with happenings where I retired from and there is very little turnover.

5/6/2014 9:02 AM

371

Congress seems to use the Federal employees as pawns in their games.

5/6/2014 9:02 AM

372

Of c ourse, this largely assumes we all share a c ommon c onc eption of what is meant by "trust" here.
In my answer I assume that you are desc ribing trust as relates to whether or not employees trust the
Federal government as an employer to protec t employee interests. If that's the c ase, then the least
few years of putting politic al priorities above employee support is c ertainly one reason employees
are leaving the Federal government. Most employees c ome to work in the Federal government
bec ause we are public servic e driven. With agenc ies and employees used more and more as
politic al footballs, this desire to ac c omplish for the c ommon good has been hindered in ways that
are extremely frustrtating to us.

5/6/2014 9:01 AM
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373

Yes if inc lude Congress as Government. Not so muc h if just c onsider Exec utive Branc h.

5/6/2014 9:00 AM

374

To c ertain degree. My yes answer reflec ts more a lac k of trust in those in c harge (exec utives) who
are not ac ting in the best interest of the Americ an people but for their own politic al ambitions.

5/6/2014 8:59 AM

375

I have over 25 years of servic e and I am relentlessly pursuing private sec tor employment. I have
interviewed for (3) jobs in the last year but unfortunately I have the stink of an ineffic ient
government worker on me even though I am not. But they are not wrong to be suspic ious. Who
wants to work under that kind of stigma?

5/6/2014 8:57 AM

376

Those that c an are leaving, others are waiting for that opportunity.

5/6/2014 8:54 AM

377

yes some agenc ies basic ally lie to new mid level people just so to get help to the Hierarc hy

5/6/2014 8:53 AM

378

days without pay last summer will not be forgotten-dod c ould not manage their head out of their ass

5/6/2014 8:51 AM

379

Lac k of upward mobility and leadership.

5/6/2014 8:50 AM

380

I c an no longer trust the administration and many of our leaders to fulfill the promises they have
made in the past in regards to benefits, retirement, pay, and protec tions. The rules keep c hanging
and they keep making the federal employee workforc e bear the brunt of the "c ost saving" c hanges.

5/6/2014 8:47 AM

381

Why stic k around if you c an get more $$and not be Congress' punc hing bag?

5/6/2014 8:42 AM

382

It's not a lac k of trust in Government that is c ausing people to leave. It's the fed bashing. People
are tired of it.

5/6/2014 8:41 AM

383

Half of IRS new hires from 3 years ago have left the servic e.

5/6/2014 8:37 AM

384

Yes, but. Long time employees stay in for the retirement. New employees bec ause employment
options are limited. When the ec onomy does partic ularly better, that the Feds will flee.

5/6/2014 8:33 AM

385

Employees have had enough. If i was job searc hing right now, I would not work for the Federal
Government. Unfortunately, I made personal dec isions that would be a signific ant personal c ost
(financ ially and family).

5/6/2014 8:31 AM

386

c an't depend on raises; or if retirement system will be c hanged in middle of your c areer; c an't trust
Congress to provide the resourc es needed to serve the public

5/6/2014 8:28 AM

387

Better jobs exist elswhere

5/6/2014 8:27 AM

388

I know c olleagues who believe in their mission, but are disillusioned with the government and are
looking for other options.

5/6/2014 8:24 AM

389

this hyproc ritic al "danc e that agenc ies have to do with the legislative branc h has everyone
snakebit. Agenc ies seem to be inc reasingly more interested in CYA rather than c ompleting the
mission.

5/6/2014 8:23 AM

390

If you c an't trust the government to make sure the people and resourc es are in plac e to do the work,
you tend to go somewhere you c an c ontribute and ac tually ac c omplish something.

5/6/2014 8:21 AM

391

I see more & more people retiring bec ause they are tired of the bad press and treatment by the
politic ians.

5/6/2014 8:21 AM

392

It's still not too bad working here . . . but every fac et of c ompensation is being c hipped away at on
a c ontinuing basis, while we are being asked to do more and more bec ause of mismanagement of
those resourc es.

5/6/2014 8:20 AM

393

Employees not trusting the exec utive and legislative branc hes .

5/6/2014 8:19 AM

394

I don't see many employees leaving--probably bec ause the outside hiring market is not great.

5/6/2014 8:17 AM

395

Using federal employees as the lazy and does not deserve any benefits and raises

5/6/2014 8:17 AM

396

Now more than ever, people do not want to work for an employer that does not trust them.

5/6/2014 8:12 AM

397

There is nothing to stay in the government other than to supply the employees needs for
themselves and their family.

5/6/2014 8:10 AM

398

It's a c ombination of things. Long servic e, disrespec t and the c onstant c yc les of c ontrators
replac ing employees and employees repalc ing c ontrac tors.

5/6/2014 8:10 AM

399

They should run not walk

5/6/2014 8:10 AM

400

Yes. Only the bad ec onomy is keeping a lot of us here.

5/6/2014 8:08 AM
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401

That's why I left (retired early). Before that, saw a markedly high rate of departures from my federal
agenc y due to c onc ern and/or dissatisfac tion based in large part on trust topic s.

5/6/2014 8:04 AM

402

Most people want to make as muc h money and keep their benefits.

5/6/2014 7:59 AM

403

It's all about the money.

5/6/2014 7:55 AM

404

I'm c onsidering it myself. I don't trust them to provide the work stability they used to or to
c ompensate me fairly

5/6/2014 7:55 AM

405

just one of many reasons though

5/6/2014 7:54 AM

406

Yes. Employees have no reason to believe that the benefits that they have worked for will be
available if they don't retire now.

5/6/2014 7:52 AM

407

Why put up with it when you c an be paid more from a c ontrac tor or retire?

5/6/2014 7:52 AM

408

Some people stay with the Govt for many years, others leave after a short time bec ause they don't
like the work. There are no doubt many reasons for leaving other than "trust".

5/6/2014 7:50 AM

409

We don't want NO PART of this stupidity. History has shown that we really should be watc hful and
weary of untrustworthy governments. Please note the rise in power of THAT famous untrustworthy
government in Germany during the 1930's.

5/6/2014 7:48 AM

410

Other reasons. Lac k of pay and prromotional opps, understaffing, poor morale

5/6/2014 7:46 AM

411

Federal Employees are tired of the games. They want out, espec ially if they are near retirement.
They want a job they c an enjoy and are rewarded and apprec iated for their servic e.

5/6/2014 7:44 AM

412

Not around me

5/6/2014 7:40 AM

413

Top down morale is eroding the pride onc e felt. I used to love c oming to work and felt as if I
c ontributed in a small way to making my c ountry a better plac e. With limited budgets, it's diffic ult
to do my job and now being vilified buy the press and our elec ted offic ials, it's hard to feel my
small c ontributions matter.

5/6/2014 7:37 AM

414

The retirement numbers don't support this. People are aging out and retiring, but not in massive
numbers. Theoretic ally, more than a third of employees would retire if they felt they were being
c heated.

5/6/2014 7:37 AM

415

No support and usually management is too busy trying to c limb the ladder for the next level to
worry about our needs to ac c omplish our mission.

5/6/2014 7:33 AM

416

I have no idea why they leave

5/6/2014 7:31 AM

417

I hear c olleagues talk before leaving, about how glad they are to get out of this situation (their
Federal job) bec ause it’s gotten so bad in so many ways that it’s finally bec ome less painful to
leave than to stay. I’ve talked with people who c ame bac k as c ontrac tors, with a whole new
attitude, bec ause it’s a different ballgame on that side of the table. We not only have fewer people
doing the work, there are more and more managers to oversee those fewer people, and not many
c are about doing the job well, they just want it done. It’s extremely tough to keep a good outlook in
that environment day-in and day-out.

5/6/2014 7:26 AM

418

The lac k of c onfidenc e in Congress is a major fac tor, in partic ular, their budgetary inc ompetenc e
and c onstant attac ks on the federal c ivilian workforc e.

5/6/2014 7:26 AM

419

Many good employees are leaving for the private sec tor bec ause of this attitude.

5/6/2014 7:24 AM

420

Absoluetly although most c ompanies do lie to some degree or another on the outside, the Federal
Govenrmnet by its sheer misson is based on trust. Most of my fellow c o workers in the governemnt
see the govenrments only way to reduc e the defic it is on our bac ks, has been for years.

5/6/2014 7:22 AM

421

No support for federal employees by Congress or the President.

5/6/2014 7:22 AM

422

Employees don't want their benefits take dec reased. Those that c an leave are doing so in order to
preserve the benefits.

5/6/2014 7:21 AM

423

US Government employees are staying bec ause the overall job market is weak so there are few
opportunities to leave for a better situation.

5/6/2014 7:15 AM

424

In this unsure c ivilian job market, I have seen more Federal employees leave than ever before.

5/6/2014 7:13 AM

425

These jobs are the best besides being a teac her or c op.

5/6/2014 7:12 AM
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426

No idea why people leave but less would if they were happier and had a brighter future

5/6/2014 7:08 AM

427

Absolutely-several high level/valuable staff in my offic e are ac tively pursuing out of government
jobs bec ause of no pay raises or lac k of govt/public support.

5/6/2014 7:05 AM

428

From personal observation I c annot tell. Most of the persons I know who left government took early
outs but they may have done that in a good c limate regardless.

5/6/2014 7:03 AM

429

It depends upon whether they are being honest with themselves. Many of us are c lose to retirement,
just holding on to make it out the door. It's no longer a matter of honor; it's a payc hec k.

5/6/2014 7:02 AM

430

It's not so muc h government as in agenc ies, but it's Congress/Senate. Unless and until the proc ess
is c leaned up and taken seriously, the US is headed toward bankruptc y.

5/6/2014 7:01 AM

431

There is no longer a "safe" government position. The guarantees of the past are gone and the level
of distrust c an put a lot of pressure on people.

5/6/2014 7:00 AM

432

As above, I'm not sure its a lac k of trust, but rather a lac k of respec t and a lac k of trust in us as
employoees to do our jobs. Why would anyone want to c ome work for an organization that is
routinely pilloried by the politic al c lass?

5/6/2014 6:59 AM

433

obviously, not all leaving are bec ause of trust, but in the agenc y where I'm employed, it has been a
signific ant reason

5/6/2014 6:51 AM

434

To muc h favoritism

5/6/2014 6:50 AM

435

Politic ians have made Federal employees and government servic e a bad thing.

5/6/2014 6:48 AM

436

Ec onomy has more effec t than trust.

5/6/2014 6:42 AM

437

I know many people are leaving and I'm looking to leave as well.

5/6/2014 6:40 AM

438

Many people are retiring as soon as eligible whic h was not so previously.

5/6/2014 6:30 AM

439

No, the amount of work and the deadlines are terrible. Plus no inc entives.

5/6/2014 6:27 AM

440

playing politic s with c ivil servants' c areers and pay is deplorable

5/6/2014 5:59 AM

441

I do not enc ourage younger workers to plan a c areer with the federal government

5/6/2014 5:50 AM

442

Sorry to say that the government job market is the same are the private sec tor... but make more...
despite all of the reviews and data gathering. I do not trust the same fold that gather the data to
provide us answers.

5/6/2014 5:43 AM

443

Not sure, but a lot of people talk about how they would rather work somewhere else, but feel tied
into their retirement.

5/6/2014 3:34 AM

444

No I believe the lac k of money is the main c ause of folks leaving the government servic e. Every
living expense is going up and we c annot provide for our families and despite what the House says,
we c an make more money in the private sec tor without all the abuse from Congress!

5/6/2014 2:54 AM

445

Its hard to belive in a system that rewards and c ondones bad behavior and turns a blind eye to
illegal/frivoulas spending.

5/6/2014 2:38 AM

446

Govt pays well and has job sec urity. People swallow their disc ust and try to do the best they c an
dispite the c omedy the is the Govt.

5/6/2014 2:35 AM

447

It is more than a lac k of trust...it is all the fed-bashing and eroding of benefits. How do they expec t
to attrac t an educ ated, c ommitted workforc e?

5/5/2014 11:48 PM

448

job offers and work are c hanged frequently

5/5/2014 11:11 PM

449

Fed workers in Information Tec hnology, law, etc . are already under paid c ompare to the private
industry.

5/5/2014 11:05 PM

450

Lac k of trust went out the window when it takes four years at SSA to sign a c ontrac t. Downsizing or
c losing loc al offic es while area offic e and headquarters are not affec ted.

5/5/2014 9:21 PM

451

I know in a bad ec onomy jobs of any sort are at a premium. If ec onomic realities c hange, then,
yes, more public servants will leave government due to lac k of salary growth, proposed dec reases in
benefit allowanc es, and lac k of full-time job sec urity (due to furloughs).

5/5/2014 8:51 PM

452

Poor leadership and management leads to poor morale leads to finding a better employer

5/5/2014 8:51 PM

453

They have no respec t for the federal work forc e

5/5/2014 7:46 PM
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454

No true leadership and no loyalty to the employees.

5/5/2014 7:44 PM

455

They are retiring before their benefits get c ut and before they suffer another pay-c ut-by-inflation.

5/5/2014 6:58 PM

456

The job is/was far better than most private sec tor jobs in quality and professionalism, so employees
tend to "hang in there" during anti-employee administrations.

5/5/2014 6:51 PM

457

Baby boomer generation is in the retirement window. Majority of Feds are Baby boomers and
nothing was done to replenish the c ivilian benc h over the last 15 years.

5/5/2014 6:19 PM

458

Neither public or private employers c an be depended upon to honor agreements.

5/5/2014 5:55 PM

459

I've seen employees leave my c urrent agenc y out of frustration for what it has bec ome.

5/5/2014 5:43 PM

460

It has bec ome very popular for our elec ted learders to use Federal employees as a sc ape goat
instead of working to govern.

5/5/2014 5:25 PM

461

I think the usual reasons for leaving are still very high (retirement, new job, sic kness, etc .).

5/5/2014 5:19 PM

462

Employees just get fed up with c onstantly having to do more with less and being the sc apegoat for
the ineptness of Congress to work together and keep partisan politic s out of disc ussions.

5/5/2014 4:56 PM

463

Net earnings have gone down for the last 4 years.

5/5/2014 4:46 PM

464

Benefits, pay, and job satisfac tion are the problems with people leaving

5/5/2014 4:29 PM

465

To many exec utives are either leaving government for private sec tor or retiring.

5/5/2014 4:23 PM

466

It think it is a major, but not the only fac tor. Other fac tors are the rec ent pay freezes, furloughs,
erosion of benefits, and lac k of apprec iation in general.

5/5/2014 4:10 PM

467

although it is just one fac tor

5/5/2014 3:56 PM

468

Congress's mistreatment of Feds is c ausing this in addition to inc ompetent military offic ers who
lead many departments.

5/5/2014 3:47 PM

469

If you c an't believe your ears, why would one want to c ontinue working here?

5/5/2014 3:46 PM

470

2 senior PHD engineers left my shop

5/5/2014 3:38 PM

471

If I was younger I would be looking for a job outside of government

5/5/2014 3:30 PM

472

it's not only mistrust in gov't but with management

5/5/2014 3:26 PM

473

Congress and the Administration hate feds.

5/5/2014 3:19 PM

474

yes it is c ausing employees to retire early, tired of the unknown and threats of c utting retirement
pay. Tired of being given more work on same time table but no inc entives or pay to do more with
less.

5/5/2014 3:17 PM

475

Sinc e automation is making it so muc h "easier", we are c rushed with silly bureauc ratic
requirements and spend too muc h of our time in c omplianc e exerc ises.

5/5/2014 3:14 PM
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Q9 There are enough protections in place
for federal whistleblowers to feel safe to
report waste, fraud and/or abuse.
Answ ered: 1,471

Skipped: 430

Agree

Disagree

Don't know /Not
sure

Comments:
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Answ er Choices
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Responses

Agree

14.62%

215

Disagree

51.60%

759

Don't know/Not sure

22.43%

330

Comments:

11.35%

167

Total

1,471

#

Comments:

Date

1

Based on c urrent news, whistleblowers in the VA have been summarily fired for releasing
information about the poor medic al c are provided.

5/16/2014 2:16 PM

2

I think there are still negative reperc ussions when things are reported. I also feel people report
things that shouldn't be reported

5/16/2014 11:55 AM

3

At the IRSthere's no problem reporting problems. Its getting anyone do DO something if the
propblem is a bad manager

5/16/2014 11:55 AM

4

Is you talk or provide evidenc e you lose management, c ongressional and administration trust. It has
been that way for way more than my 40-years ot servic e. It is not about doing the legal or right
thing, many people in and out of government have little ethic al bearing.

5/16/2014 11:02 AM

5

there is always some blow-bac k. c an't bee helped. sometimes - the whistleblower is doing it out of
spite - when there is no real vic tum.

5/16/2014 9:41 AM
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6

Not at all. It's like working for the mafia. The lies, dec eption, disc rimination, and retaliation are
inc redible. In my agenc y the work is not about the mission. It's about enric hing and protec ting
c ertain people. Competenc e is NOT valued. Friendship and personal loyalty are what is important
in promotions.

5/16/2014 8:37 AM

7

Loc al direc tor is very vindic tive and c auses problems for employees who bring issues to the
forefront.

5/16/2014 8:18 AM

8

Are you kidding? Why don't you interview Thomas Andrews Drake and his friends.

5/16/2014 8:18 AM

9

Despite protec tions in plac e, the rumor mill is well established. There's no way around it, and in
turn no way to c reate a truly safe atmosphere.

5/16/2014 8:08 AM

10

protec tions in plac e but retaliation oc c urs

5/16/2014 7:32 AM

11

Whistblowers always end up in a worse postion than the people that they blow the whistle on.
Whistleblower protec tion is a falic y!

5/16/2014 7:00 AM

12

Whistleblowers are still being persec uted for being a good c itizen.

5/15/2014 11:33 PM

13

I still think there is the fear of retaliation or isolation.

5/15/2014 9:32 PM

14

There are agenc ies that give lipservic e to equality and fairness in hiring, while hiring people that
look, ac t, and think like the longtime, narrow minded employees. When one tries to raise this issue
to upper managment, they find ways to forc e people to leave or try to fire them.

5/15/2014 8:05 PM

15

I naively thought yes in the past, but in today's c limate everybody is out to get someone just for a
buc k.

5/15/2014 7:23 PM

16

I disagree that there are enough protec tions. Change the whistleblower name. The government is
now enac ting measures to prevent whistleblowers from c oming forward. Whistleblowers in the past
were harassed / attac ked by the government.

5/15/2014 6:51 PM

17

It doesn't matter with this administration what rules are in plac e.

5/15/2014 6:30 PM

18

Disagree, it's still swept under the rug. Not talked about muc h.

5/15/2014 4:19 PM

19

The EEO, MSPB, HR all are Govt employees. Their job is to protec t the Govt and not the
employee.

5/15/2014 3:40 PM

20

Not sure where you all work but this agenc y looks for the person who blew the whistle in an attempt
to treat them like shit.... There are no protec tions and if people believe that they should never
witness wrongdoing within the government and try to c orrec t it....

5/15/2014 3:24 PM

21

My direc torate would find a way to punish you for any exposure of their inc ompetenc y and
fraudulent ac tivities.

5/15/2014 3:00 PM

22

There was retaliation in a Southwest Airlines c ase.

5/15/2014 1:11 PM

23

While there are protec tions these c an be c irc umvented or minimized (i.e., manipulated) by
dec ision-makers.

5/15/2014 12:50 PM

24

Unless we know the rules, whic h we don't, there are no protec tions in plac e.

5/15/2014 12:50 PM

25

Retaliation c omes in many different ways and it's still alive and kic king.

5/15/2014 12:42 PM

26

I've seen it go both ways. A lot depends on the individuals in the next 1-3 levels above the
whistleblower.

5/15/2014 12:37 PM

27

the problem is, reporting fraud and abuse & waste, nothing is done with the report.

5/15/2014 12:28 PM

28

There are programs but nothing ever happens when waste and abuse are reported.

5/15/2014 11:22 AM

29

If I c omplained I would be disc arded!

5/15/2014 11:11 AM

30

Some agenc y still retain c ultures that stifle expression.

5/15/2014 10:52 AM

31

exec utives in my division prior to moving to another division in my agenc y in the past ruled by
c ronyism and self interest whic h c an run c ounter to doing the right thing

5/15/2014 10:47 AM

32

There are proc esess in plac e but many employees are afraid of the c onsequenc es still so they just
c ontinue to hold their distrust among their peers or maybe even to themselves.

5/15/2014 10:32 AM

33

Polic y is in plac e but no prac tic e

5/15/2014 10:08 AM
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34

Always afraid of retrubition

5/15/2014 9:51 AM

35

In some agenc ies, yes. In others, no.

5/15/2014 9:42 AM

36

to easy for the ones who do the wrong to stand in plac e and take revenge.

5/15/2014 9:27 AM

37

I feel like we have proc esses on the books to c hec k the box, so to speak, giving the impression that
there are whistleblower protec tions in plac e. But the inner offic e politic al blowbac k potential exists
and is tough to quantify/ measure.

5/15/2014 8:53 AM

38

In print and in "theory, yes there are enough protec tions in plac e for federal whistleblowers. In
reality, there is not bec ause of the real possibility of retailiation from management and/or the
Agenc y.

5/15/2014 8:42 AM

39

Employees still feel they will be retaliated against. You try your best to report issues anonymously.

5/15/2014 8:25 AM

40

I have seen some whistle blowers be protec ted, and others whose giving information was spread
throughout the unit- very bad.

5/15/2014 8:21 AM

41

There are far too many systems in plac e, whereas a return to employment at will would greatly
benefit managers to remove the driftwood and deadwood.

5/15/2014 8:04 AM

42

It's not a subjec t I have had to deal with personally.

5/15/2014 8:02 AM

43

We need quality protec tions, not more.

5/15/2014 7:57 AM

44

You would have to be a very strong willed person with financ ial means to utilize so c alled
whistleblower protec tions

5/15/2014 7:43 AM

45

Not in all c ases. There have been examples for and against. This c ontributes to the lac k of trust.

5/15/2014 7:26 AM

46

Management knows who they are or openly tries to find them to retaliate

5/15/2014 7:25 AM

47

It seems that every time I hear of a employee blowing the whistle, he or she gets punished for some
trumped up reason..

5/15/2014 7:10 AM

48

The protec tions may "be in plac e", but they don't seem to be followed. Whistleblowers are
ostrac ized or punished in one way or another.

5/15/2014 6:37 AM

49

If retaliated against for c omments in a team building meeting why would I feel c an whistleblow
and be protec ted?

5/13/2014 7:05 AM

50

I disagree. Just look at Ed Snowden, Peter Van Buren, John Kirakau: all in jail or being persec uted
in public .

5/12/2014 2:09 PM

51

I've not been in a position to be a whistleblower, but if I were, I don't think I would be c omfortable
or c onfident there would be no reprisals.

5/10/2014 7:31 PM

52

The whistle blower program is only there to root out those who would tell the truth, so they c an be
removed from servic e.

5/9/2014 11:29 AM

53

The wastefulness that oc c urs in government is mainly due to regulations and Congressional
manadates. The proc edures we're required to follow are ridic ulously time c onsuming and wastepromoting!

5/9/2014 11:13 AM

54

There is always the fear of subtle and informal retribution.

5/9/2014 11:00 AM

55

See answer to #8. Punished for reporting abuse. Boss also took blame for the person releasing the
c onfidential business information, that's fraud. But, for fear of retaliation (whic h happened
anyways), the person who had knowledge didn't report it in a timely manner, so nothing happened.

5/9/2014 9:23 AM

56

The ridic ulous ability to re-c lassify joba in order to strip employees of merit board protec tion must
be stopped.

5/9/2014 9:01 AM

57

The proc ess is too long and c omplainants are viewed as unpatriotic when they exerc ise their rights
to report was fraud and abuse. You have to leave Gov first before reporting anything.

5/9/2014 8:29 AM

58

Use c ontrac tors to bypass laws for proc urement, safety and regulation. No c ontrac t supervision

5/9/2014 8:20 AM

59

Some of the biggest wf&a situations we are forc ed to partic ipate in suc h as 'lean programs' and
'6s+' whic h throw away useful tools and items just to produc e a 'c lean workspac e'. How do you
report what all the muc kety muc ks are touting as the best way to suc c eed?

5/9/2014 8:12 AM
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60

Anyone who reports waste/fraud/abuse is risking their c areer and mental health. The government
does not reward or enc ourage that type of behavior.

5/8/2014 7:34 PM

61

My c o-workers are afraid of retaliation

5/8/2014 4:57 PM

62

No way. There was a time when I would have said yes but, the c riminal level has reac h the top
offic e now. Nixon is small fry c ompared to the c urrent leaders.

5/8/2014 4:31 PM

63

c ase before the US Supreme c ourt will influenc e mt dec ision. Closer to retirement then a higher
c hanc e that I would report.

5/8/2014 1:32 PM

64

It doesn't matter how many protec tions are in plac e, when you report ac tivity or question avtivity of
the people above you, it does not turn out good for you.

5/8/2014 1:22 PM

65

Lots of nepotism in my offic e, but no one c ares (at least for selec t people).

5/8/2014 12:35 PM

66

I tried it onc e. Nothing was done

5/8/2014 11:06 AM

67

It depends on who you are and where you are whether your report is reviewed and ac ted upon.

5/8/2014 10:18 AM

68

whistleblowers are still fired, so why should they step forward?

5/8/2014 10:10 AM

69

I used to agree, but I wonder now...

5/8/2014 10:06 AM

70

We learn after the fac t when someone takes the first step. Protec tions are not broadc ast to
employees.

5/8/2014 7:59 AM

71

absolutely not it is a farc e. I've seen people use it and the very people of whom the c omplaint is
about, are given the original c omplaint. then the retribution games begin

5/8/2014 7:58 AM

72

I was interviewed during a whistleblower investigation and the primary foc us was on 1) suggesting
that nothing happened, and 2) identifying the whistleblower. It was nothing more than a c over-up
and the person who reported the issue had to leave the agenc y and restart her c areer somewhere
else.

5/8/2014 12:01 AM

73

you're kidding of c ourse.

5/7/2014 11:05 PM

74

RU kidding?

5/7/2014 10:52 PM

75

The c onstant attac ks and bullying by the c urrent administration along with the level of dishonesty,
disrespec t and inc ompetenc e makes it unbearable and leaves us to wonder whether we will have a
government by the time these arrogant inc ompetent jerks leave Washington!

5/7/2014 9:10 PM

76

Strongly Disagree - OIG's, OSC, MSPB are sometimes c omplic it with agenc ies in exposing
whistleblowers to reprisals, espec ially if the whistleblower goes public . Who is watc hing the
watc hdogs?

5/7/2014 9:01 PM

77

I would guess not.

5/7/2014 5:31 PM

78

Why bother, nothing gets done and you ruin your life.

5/7/2014 3:27 PM

79

There are rules but management knows all the loopholes

5/7/2014 3:20 PM

80

No I have seen where management and human c apatiol find out who blew the whistle and make
sure they are c hased out of federal servic e.

5/7/2014 3:00 PM

81

Do not trust the Government

5/7/2014 1:25 PM

82

They seem to be punished for some other reason later.

5/7/2014 1:18 PM

83

There are none. Just retribution and now the go ahead by this administration to spy on eac h other
under the guise of "insider threat".

5/7/2014 12:46 PM

84

Disagree. It's the kiss of death and end of one's c areer.

5/7/2014 12:35 PM

85

you have to enforc e the protec tions, whic h doesn't happen enough to matter.

5/7/2014 12:14 PM

86

Although politic ian c laim this, everyday there is another story about whistle blowers who have had
ac tion both formal and informal taken against them without muc h rec ourse.

5/7/2014 12:01 PM

87

I disagree with any statement that invokes the word transparenc y or safe. One of the biggest (newest
lies) being told to the Americ an people.

5/7/2014 11:54 AM

88

It is not about whistleblowers it is about not being the sc apegoat for politic s!

5/7/2014 11:43 AM
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Depends on the agenc y. I think mostly yes.

5/7/2014 10:42 AM

90

I personally don't feel that I c an 'blow the whistle' without reperc ussions. I've brought up problems
with management, or direc tion of projec ts in the past and it has hurt my c areer.

5/7/2014 9:42 AM

91

We do not need any more Congressional ac tion. In fac t, they need to do basic stuff like tightly
define it and put a statute of limitation on it to limit misuse of the ac t.

5/7/2014 9:11 AM

92

Congress is in it for themselves (c ar allowanc es, insider trading, etc ). Smart supervisors model
themselves on this self-serving behavior. Who you know always tops what you know.

5/7/2014 9:08 AM

93

I don't know of anyone in any agenc y in whic h I have worked who has reported waste, fraud or
abuse. It exists and I hear about it all of the time but I am not sure if people really know how to go
about it, what c onstitutes waste, fraud and abuse or why they should bother reporting it. The
general attitude is that nothing will c hange.

5/7/2014 8:33 AM

94

Depends on agenc y, mine is good, c an't speak for other agenc ies.

5/7/2014 8:33 AM

95

Although I agree with this statement, I don't think most people think it's worth reporting.

5/7/2014 7:43 AM

96

quic kly alienated and shunned for speaking up

5/7/2014 5:01 AM

97

attac ks against whistleblowers will c ontinue. Those persons exposed are always trying to find a way
around any whistleblowing law.....

5/6/2014 9:57 PM

98

The pathways exist but the risk an employee takes is probably not enough to warrant speaking up.

5/6/2014 9:30 PM

99

Legitimate c omplaints are brushed aside.

5/6/2014 9:26 PM

100

Whistleblowers always end up being retaliated against. It is best to put blinders on.

5/6/2014 8:42 PM

101

I agree that there are enough protec tions, but employees are not aware of what the protec tions are
and how they c an ensure they are following the law when blowing the whistle. Just going to the
nearest reporter with all of your c omplaints is note nec essarily a protec ted disc losure.

5/6/2014 5:24 PM

102

Disagree. Espec ially for those who hold sec urity c learanc es

5/6/2014 5:22 PM

103

I've seen the agenc y bend over bac kwards for employees. Management doesn't get that kind of
c onsideration.

5/6/2014 5:03 PM

104

There are no real protec tions in plac e. It is all lip servic e. All the employees who have c ome
forward in rec ent memory have had their c areers destroyed and/or they were punished with c areerending reassignments. Government offic ials praise and give lip servic e to these people, but don't
do anythingn to make sure they aren't punished as soon as the big shots move on to the next
sc andal.

5/6/2014 5:00 PM

105

I don't know, but I believe there is a lac k of protec tions for the whistleblower in the long run. I think
the individual will be protec ted for a while, but a year or two down the road the agenc y will find
some reason (trupted up or not) to fire the employee, or make the work so miserable the employee
will c hoose to quit.

5/6/2014 4:39 PM

106

Not for c lassified issues.

5/6/2014 3:58 PM

107

safeguards are in plac e, it's the lac k of enforc ement to punish individuals of wrongdoing that isn't
adequate.

5/6/2014 3:51 PM

108

I whistleblew and bec ause of FOIA, the person found out. The offenders have rights; whistleblowers
have none.

5/6/2014 3:36 PM

109

Disagree, my husband as a c ontrac tor has had a bad experienc e and has no rec ourse. All whistle
blowers whether government or c ontrac tor need to be protec ted.

5/6/2014 3:23 PM

110

To muc h pressure to "get them" on something else

5/6/2014 2:52 PM

111

public employees have to raise First Amendment protec tion bec ause no whistleblower protec tion
against retaliation exists under c urrent law

5/6/2014 2:47 PM

112

too many ways for agenc ies to c ause employees grief that don't c onstitute reprisal - try
reassignment from one job to another with lesser responsibility and opportunity to grow your c areer.

5/6/2014 2:16 PM

113

there are way too many protec tions for whistleblowers already. Between OSC and IGs, employees
have plenty of buttons to push and people to c ome to their resc ue.

5/6/2014 1:39 PM

114

It does not matter if one believes it or not - there is retaliation against those who speak the truth

5/6/2014 1:22 PM
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Retaliation is fierc e. The c areer/life of honest and dedic ated employees is often shattered.

5/6/2014 12:40 PM

116

My fear is that newer, experienc ed employees are not inc lined to report suc h for fear of direc t or
indirec t reprisals. As a seasoned employee, my fear is that no one will take ac tion on anything that
is reported. So, although there may be safeguards in plac e, I'm not c onvinc ed they are adequate
to enc ourage c onsc ientious employees to step forward.

5/6/2014 12:20 PM

117

It isn't safe to be a whistle blower.

5/6/2014 11:47 AM

118

Disagree. There are always ways around the protec tions.

5/6/2014 11:39 AM

119

There is no whistle blower protec tion at the IRS.

5/6/2014 11:24 AM

120

Sometimes it "suc ks to be a government employee". Eac h person has to dec ide where the line is.
Many turn a blind eye, or just get other jobs.

5/6/2014 10:51 AM

121

I agree in general but they c an never be protec ted from our elec ted (and non elec ted exec utive
branc h) offic ials

5/6/2014 10:41 AM

122

You're kidding, right? I'd be retaliated against so fast it'd make my eyeballs spin.

5/6/2014 10:12 AM

123

There have been 2 employees in my offic e (<200 employees) terminated in the past 5 years for
whistle blowing ac tivities. (Charlotte Wong; Tanya Nuter - management may c all it termination for
c ause, but both were extremely c ompetent employees.)

5/6/2014 10:11 AM

124

Agenc ies "always" retaliate if the employees stays.

5/6/2014 9:56 AM

125

It depends on what Agenc y you work for. I have witnessed it going both ways...

5/6/2014 9:54 AM

126

At my agenc y, yes. From what I've heard about other agenc ies, that is not true everywhere.

5/6/2014 9:43 AM

127

Absolutely not! Employees who roc k the boat will be punished. This administration has prosec uted
more whistleblowers than all previous administrations c ombined! The only employees ever
prosec uted in c onnec tion with CIA's torture sc andal were those that revealed it to the public .
Similarly, the only employees in any trouble bec ause of the NSA sc andals are those that blew the
whistle. A TSA whistleblower was also prosec uted for revealing management missteps. Reveal
serious wrongdoing and, at best, your c areer is over. But, you might also go to prison. The more
serious the wrongdoing, the greater the inc entive to keep quiet.

5/6/2014 9:40 AM

128

More employees would be whistleblowers if they did not fear loss of their job. It seems as the nonperformers have more protec tion than whistleblowers.

5/6/2014 9:36 AM

129

there are many ways for senior management to punish folks if not direc tly, they have long memories
and onc e branded no one ever forgets

5/6/2014 9:36 AM

130

PEER report

5/6/2014 9:09 AM

131

There are supposed to be protec tions in plac e but they don't seem to work and workers are often
retaliated against.

5/6/2014 9:07 AM

132

Whistleblowing of any type, even c omplaining to a supervisor about another employee, always
resulted in extremely negative reperc ussion from supervisors and management, stuff that was hard
to prove, so there was no way to fight it,and the offending employee was never inc luded in any
c onversations, thus never resolution of the initial problem. It took too muc h negative energy to
address management's attitude towards anyone who tried to get a problem fixed. It's easy to bully
the "c omplainer," but bully managers don't have the nerve to address personnel issues square on.

5/6/2014 9:02 AM

133

Consider the sc enario. A person reports on an issue. Will they ever feel c omfortable in their c urrent
position? Probably not bec ause usually the issue is tied to one person and that person may be
removed but the whistleblower knows there were others who were c ulpable but evidenc e c ould not
pin anything on them. These people are now a threat in even subtle ways that c an’t be c onstrued
as “retaliation”. So, a transfer would solve things. Start anew in another agenc y. Here’s the rub, most
people don’t like c hange. Many of the type with the dedic ation to whistleblow are mainstays in the
agenc y they work for. So, it quic kly plays out in there head that if they squeal they will have to get
another job in another agenc y, what will that offic e be like, will I be ac c epted, will I be able to
perform as well, what will that c ommute be like, are there in more federal jobs with my series in the
area (DC provides a lot of variety but what about Durham, NC or somewhere like that)? So, you put
your head down, look the other way and try to see the light at the end of your own tunnel.

5/6/2014 8:57 AM

134

i disagree bec ause your never c ompletely portec ted.,., its personal with the management here

5/6/2014 8:53 AM
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Most of the waste/fraud/abuse we see is due to Congressional requirements in the c ontrac ting
proc ess. Preffered Buisnesses are simply a method for a middle-man to add 10% to the c ost of an
item and forc e us to buy through them, rather than going direc t to a manufac turer.

5/6/2014 8:51 AM

136

Any whistleblower should expec t to pay a pric e and the satisfac tion has to be in seeing something
c hange. At the least a whistleblower is not trusted and marginalized.

5/6/2014 8:33 AM

137

The fear of loosing my job would promt me to keep my mouth shut

5/6/2014 8:32 AM

138

want to agree but then saw what happened over the past dec ade with NSA whistleblowers (prior to
Snowden).

5/6/2014 8:26 AM

139

it is a waste of time nothing happens

5/6/2014 8:18 AM

140

I work in HR there would be severe reperc ussions for reporting.

5/6/2014 7:52 AM

141

Yea right. Go interview a few of them.

5/6/2014 7:52 AM

142

In suffic ient protec tion

5/6/2014 7:46 AM

143

yes, there are protec tions via laws. however, you don't often feel protec ted "in the trenc hes"

5/6/2014 7:37 AM

144

There have been no happy ending to any federal whistleblower stories that I am aware. Their
professional and personal lives are usually destroyed as they bec ome a pariah.

5/6/2014 7:15 AM

145

I don't know for sure. I think that at least for financ ial issues there need to be a better proc ess. other
personnel issues I think there are enough protec tions

5/6/2014 7:12 AM

146

Disagree. Anyone c oming forward to report suc h is ostrac ized or targeted for reprisal.

5/6/2014 7:02 AM

147

Unless and until whistleblowers have c omplete trust that they won't be retaliated against, there is
absolutely no inc entive to report waste and abuse.

5/6/2014 7:01 AM

148

The whistleblowers are targeted and there c areers are tainted

5/6/2014 6:50 AM

149

Don't c are.

5/6/2014 6:42 AM

150

Although there are protec tions in plac e, life c an be extremely diffic ult after reporting.

5/6/2014 6:30 AM

151

Do not try it, they will trump up c harges on you , true or not.

5/6/2014 6:13 AM

152

you won't get fired, but you will be (informally) blac klisted until you c an outlast everyone over you
in the organization.

5/6/2014 5:59 AM

153

No, too many whistleblowers are retaliated against

5/6/2014 5:42 AM

154

A person c an take an awful amount of abuse, before any protec tion kic ks in, if ever.

5/6/2014 3:34 AM

155

Unless you have enough to take out the person responsible for whatever it is you are revealing you
had better keep your mouth shut or bear the c onsequenc es.

5/6/2014 2:35 AM

156

The ones in plac e are a joke, whic h every federal employee knows unless they are naive.

5/5/2014 11:48 PM

157

The legislation is too weak.

5/5/2014 9:21 PM

158

No, there are not enough protec tions. When our government ac tively pursues prosec ution and
persec utes whistle-blowers, how c an people be expec ted to expose illegal, unc onstitutional
prac tic es?

5/5/2014 8:51 PM

159

What protec tions? The investigations are c onduc ted by the ac c used agenc y.

5/5/2014 7:44 PM

160

More SES involvement.

5/5/2014 6:04 PM

161

Although there are many protec tions for employees at the ground level there isn't a lot of trust that
some sort of retaliation wouldn't oc c ur if an employee reported an issue.

5/5/2014 5:43 PM

162

They say there are, but beware no one is looking out for you, Many people are afraid to roc k the
boat as it c ould jeopaddize future promotions etc .

5/5/2014 5:21 PM

163

DISAGREE. I think the c urrent news seems to have an issue pop-up almost every 2-3 months.

5/5/2014 5:19 PM

164

14 days or less suspensions c abn't be appealled to the MSPB.

5/5/2014 5:11 PM

165

but it is not worth the effort

5/5/2014 3:56 PM

166

My agenc y managers will always retalitate. Just at a later date and c over it up

5/5/2014 3:26 PM
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There are too many. any one c an lodge a c omplaint for any reason inc luding no reason at all. It
must be inestigated even c learly bogus c omplaints, ti takes time, money and effort away from the
mission, make employees and superviosrs hesitant to interac t ac t with other and has a c hilling
effec t on any residual c ommraderie that c ongress and the white house haven't c rushed.
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Q10 Federal employees have enough
pathways to report waste, fraud and/or
abuse.
Answ ered: 1,465

Skipped: 436
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Disagree
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Don't know/Not sure
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263

Total

1,465

#

Comments:

Date

1

Apparently even IGs c annot be trusted to do anything when a c omplaint if filed.

5/16/2014 2:16 PM

2

Depends on situation

5/16/2014 11:55 AM

3

Offic ially, suffic ient pathways. But whistleblower reprisals and offic ial inac tion to c orrec t reported
problem persists.

5/16/2014 11:49 AM

4

I you are about to retire . . . perhaps.

5/16/2014 11:02 AM

5

No matter where you turn there is someone looking over your shoulder and if you want to keep your
job you are afraid to say something.

5/16/2014 10:55 AM

6

Not when you have to report this through your own management c hain.

5/16/2014 10:38 AM

7

Anonimiity or reporting is the best route to get reporting in today's atmosphere.

5/16/2014 10:13 AM

8

yes - and we are told about them at least onc e a year

5/16/2014 9:41 AM

9

Pathways , yes. Motivation? No.

5/16/2014 9:35 AM

10

fear of retaliation exists no matter the number of pathways that exist

5/16/2014 9:23 AM

11

Direc tor bloc ks "pathways" for reporting many times

5/16/2014 8:18 AM

12

But they are not effec tive. Whistleblowers, as in Drake's c ase, fall short.

5/16/2014 8:18 AM

13

Evevry thing runs through your manager. If manager is the problem, the problem never gets fixed.

5/16/2014 7:58 AM
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14

I'm a GS-15 step 8 and have been punished for reporting fraud to my SPE. I now have zero
workload. What a punishment.

5/16/2014 7:00 AM

15

They will be c onsidered a disc ontented employee. The red tape to report waste is massive so an
easier solution for non-reporting is searc hed for..

5/15/2014 11:33 PM

16

There is no anonymity in reporting pathways. Sometimes reporting it at all would reveal the
whistleblower's identity.

5/15/2014 10:07 PM

17

Reporting waste, fraud, and abuse is a c areer ender!

5/15/2014 9:53 PM

18

Some things do not fall under WFA. Instead, it is poor polic y that is wasting money thanks to
c ongress, but is perfec tly legal.

5/15/2014 6:52 PM

19

EEO is a JOKE. Thank god for the NTEU.

5/15/2014 4:34 PM

20

I dont think so.

5/15/2014 4:19 PM

21

See above.

5/15/2014 3:40 PM

22

Are you serious? Have you ever had to go over someone's head when they are guilty of wrong
doing?

5/15/2014 3:28 PM

23

IG's seem to, shall we say, avoid c ontroversy or c onfrontation with senior leadership?

5/15/2014 12:50 PM

24

They just don't know what they are.

5/15/2014 12:50 PM

25

We are afraid of reprisal!

5/15/2014 11:11 AM

26

Pathways need to be better public ized

5/15/2014 10:22 AM

27

Every whistleblower I know who has tried to follow the c urrent proc ess has suffered from terrible
retaliation, emotional abuse, emotional damage, financ ial loss, huge legal fees, ostrac ism, and
end of c areer.

5/15/2014 10:19 AM

28

Yes but reporting struc ture are within c ontrol of higher management

5/15/2014 10:08 AM

29

You may report something, but you are still reporting to the government.

5/15/2014 9:55 AM

30

Not that most feds know what they are or feel safe doing it.

5/15/2014 9:24 AM

31

But the people making the dec isions at the end CANNOT BE TRUSTED.

5/15/2014 9:10 AM

32

There is no ac c ountability for effic ient and effec tive use of funds, FW&A has to be so aggregious
that its worth the effort to be investigated

5/15/2014 9:01 AM

33

doesn't mean anything will be done

5/15/2014 8:52 AM

34

just tentative to use them

5/15/2014 8:21 AM

35

Bec asue I work for DoD, your c hain of c ommand is the proper c hannel. However, when your c hain
of c ommand is c orrupt one must jump the c hain in order to get resolution whic h c an set you up
immediately for retribution.

5/15/2014 8:08 AM

36

Reporting waste fraud and abuse is a joke

5/15/2014 7:43 AM

37

I believe the pathways are there. Whether or not they are exerc ised or lead to retribution is a
separate question.

5/15/2014 7:26 AM

38

Not effec tive (retailiation is real)

5/15/2014 7:25 AM

39

Contrac ting c auses waste

5/15/2014 6:56 AM

40

Gets c overed up at higher levels in agenc y, so why bother

5/15/2014 6:51 AM

41

Paths of reporting are dead ends with SES and appointees squashing dissent and "bad news"

5/15/2014 6:42 AM

42

The biggest c onc ern for employees is NOT "waste, fraud, and abuse". It is the c ontinual attac ks by
the Right on our pay and benefits.

5/15/2014 6:00 AM

43

No indeed

5/13/2014 2:44 PM

44

Hard to get above 1st level managers for anything

5/13/2014 7:05 AM

45

But, they won't do it for the reasons mentioned above.

5/12/2014 2:09 PM
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46

you c an c omplain suggest etc but no one will take you seriously or listen or implement your
suggestions

5/12/2014 12:01 PM

47

We KNOW WE WILL FACE RETALIATION. When our Commissioner c ame to town employees were
told not to ask any questions. The only way we c an tell the truth about what goes on in our agenc y
is if we c ould have a meeting without management involved.

5/9/2014 2:25 PM

48

I do, but I don't know about others agenc ies

5/9/2014 9:30 AM

49

NO! They protec t their own!

5/9/2014 9:23 AM

50

All of my fellows firmly believe that the 'system' has been intrenc hed for so long that the superiors
are all c onvinc ed they c an do as they please and nothing c an be done about it. Chec k the news,
duh!

5/9/2014 8:12 AM

51

many dont know the pathways to report though

5/9/2014 7:35 AM

52

Not safely

5/9/2014 6:50 AM

53

Nothing is ever done about it.

5/8/2014 5:10 PM

54

I feel they dont c are about resourc es. They spend what they c an just bec ause that is what is in the
budget. Government does't see savings a a good thing. If you didn't spend it you don't need it and
won't get it next year.

5/8/2014 4:47 PM

55

Nobody c an trust the "pathways."

5/8/2014 1:25 PM

56

There are plenty of pathway.

5/8/2014 1:22 PM

57

Not without fear of retaliation.

5/8/2014 1:17 PM

58

why lose your job over it, and have to spend years on a lawsuit?

5/8/2014 12:35 PM

59

the whole vehic le just seems to be there for show with no real c omittment of resourc es to researc h
valid c omplaints

5/8/2014 7:58 AM

60

if you do, prepare to be villified.

5/7/2014 11:05 PM

61

just make it written and report it onc e.

5/7/2014 10:52 PM

62

Limited rec ourse for oversight of large c ontrac ts.

5/7/2014 10:48 PM

63

whistleblowers have lost protec tion

5/7/2014 5:01 PM

64

There are no real snn ominous ways to report these abuses

5/7/2014 3:00 PM

65

A c o-worker has a c omplaint about her sec urity c learanc e issue but does not know who to c ontac t.

5/7/2014 2:06 PM

66

just who do you report these things to?

5/7/2014 12:50 PM

67

Do it, and you'll be fired

5/7/2014 12:46 PM

68

There may be enough pathways, but they are ineffec tive in any resultant ac tions.

5/7/2014 12:01 PM

69

We c an report it but nothing will be done about it unless it will benefit someone in Congress and
their personal agendas.

5/7/2014 11:05 AM

70

Pathways all lead to retaliation, even though supposedly should not. Or, the true perc eption that
one will not advanc e should they report waste fruad and/or abuse.

5/7/2014 10:34 AM

71

we have plenty of ways, but all too often it falls of deaf ears

5/7/2014 9:57 AM

72

Republic ans set up too many roadbloc ks, thinking they would never have to stumble over those
roadbloc ks

5/7/2014 9:47 AM

73

there are "offic ial" pathways, but they set them up in suc h a way that just going through the proc ess
of reporting abuse is in and of itself, extremely abusive, and most employees know the hassle
involved so they don't want to bother.

5/7/2014 9:44 AM

74

Complaints suc h as these never go very far up the line. Fear that the messenger may be shot, I
think.

5/7/2014 9:42 AM

75

Just don't dare use them, if you value your job.

5/7/2014 9:08 AM
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If one in a lower position points out FWA to someone higher up their "c hain" or within their
department to FWA people, either they are ignored or someoneelse higher up the c hain takes
c redit for their ac tions.

5/7/2014 8:56 AM

77

Who has time to report anything. We're up to our eyeballs.....

5/7/2014 8:11 AM

78

But their effec tiveness is suspec t.

5/7/2014 7:39 AM

79

Sinc e the IG is appointed from within, there's a feeling that he's watc hing for the Agenc y's interests,
not the greater intererests of the Government or feds.

5/7/2014 6:54 AM

80

OIGs need to visibly demonstrate total and c omplete independenc e.

5/7/2014 6:36 AM

81

depends on superiors

5/7/2014 5:01 AM

82

Reprisal and retaliation are c ommon

5/6/2014 11:56 PM

83

If you report anything you better be ready to pay the pric e.

5/6/2014 10:47 PM

84

Whistleblowers are retailated against. It is not worth the hassle to report waste, fraud or abuse.

5/6/2014 8:42 PM

85

This varies from organization to organization

5/6/2014 6:17 PM

86

Dependant upon your c hain of c ommand

5/6/2014 5:47 PM

87

But they don't nec essarily know what those paths are.

5/6/2014 5:24 PM

88

Pathways to report waste, fraud etc . are not well-advertised and it is espec ially diffic ult in situations
involving c lassified information, where the person reporting the issue must first insure the person or
offic e they are reporting to is authorize to handle the c lassified information.

5/6/2014 5:00 PM

89

The pathways are there. The c onfidenc e in using them is not.

5/6/2014 4:59 PM

90

it's still "good ole boy c lub"

5/6/2014 4:26 PM

91

IG's are a joke.

5/6/2014 3:58 PM

92

If there dare!

5/6/2014 2:52 PM

93

see 9 above

5/6/2014 2:47 PM

94

There are superfic ial pathways, but I believe few, if any, reports are taken seriously. The reports are
only taken seriously if they fit a desired politc al narrative.

5/6/2014 2:35 PM

95

c areer suic ide

5/6/2014 2:17 PM

96

As long as agenc ies have agressive and independent IGs

5/6/2014 2:11 PM

97

Most managers want these types of issues to "just go away"!

5/6/2014 1:17 PM

98

You c an report waste but that does not mean anything will be done about the waste.

5/6/2014 1:08 PM

99

People don't trust that they c an report anything without reperc ussions.

5/6/2014 12:48 PM

100

Need an omsbudsman with the authority and integrity of an IG.

5/6/2014 12:40 PM

101

There are very few ways to report malfeasanc e or misfeasanc e in the workplac e.

5/6/2014 12:26 PM

102

They range from management c hain to TIGTA. However, what happens after they report suc h is
out of their c ontrol.

5/6/2014 12:20 PM

103

I would not report bec ause I know I would pay for reporting my agenc y

5/6/2014 12:07 PM

104

That doesn't mean they will get used.

5/6/2014 11:39 AM

105

The TIGTA website isn't even working.

5/6/2014 11:24 AM

106

Unwisely spending money to protec t future budgets is not tec hnic ally fraud therefore it is not
protec ted

5/6/2014 11:18 AM

107

Cleared employees/c ontrac tors do not have adequate protec tion

5/6/2014 11:02 AM

108

but nothing gets done about the fraud/abuse

5/6/2014 11:02 AM

109

Improving but many fear reperc ussions for roc king the boat

5/6/2014 10:55 AM

110

Regardless, it's a c areer ender.

5/6/2014 10:51 AM
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111

I haven't tried.

5/6/2014 10:46 AM

112

What are the pathways????

5/6/2014 10:34 AM

113

I've tried. It went right to the very personnel I was reporting upon for their review.

5/6/2014 10:12 AM

114

in our department they do. but don't know about others

5/6/2014 10:02 AM

115

You c an report, but I don't feel anything will ac tually be done other than a note in a file

5/6/2014 9:57 AM

116

It is usally management doing the abusing.

5/6/2014 9:56 AM

117

Yes, we c an report. But it's a dead end.

5/6/2014 9:43 AM

118

take your c areer in hand if you do

5/6/2014 9:40 AM

119

The elec tronic nature of the world prevents whistleblowers from privac y

5/6/2014 9:30 AM

120

Complain and see what happens to you! Many will tell you this!

5/6/2014 9:24 AM

121

Seems to be a lot of c omplaints of retaliation when a c omplaint is made.

5/6/2014 9:23 AM

122

If it was safe enough there would be a great deal more and would be a great deal less waste and
fraud. and

5/6/2014 9:15 AM

123

Leadership does not listen.

5/6/2014 9:09 AM

124

No one wants to hear what Feds have to say.

5/6/2014 9:02 AM

125

In my agenc y the Human Resourc es offic e was c onsolidated, now no one knows where to go for
help.

5/6/2014 9:02 AM

126

no bec ause the EEO offic e handles this and there job is to try to shoot you down at the entry level
of the proc ess...the OIG is also in managements favor and won't help who thought OIG would bend

5/6/2014 8:53 AM

127

When Congress is the problem, there's now way to report them.

5/6/2014 8:51 AM

128

but nobody does anything

5/6/2014 8:51 AM

129

Reprisal does not allow people to report wast fraud and abuse.

5/6/2014 8:50 AM

130

When TIGTA is c ontac ted about time abuse they put it bac k on managment and it is c ontinually
overlooked.

5/6/2014 8:37 AM

131

Who would I tell?

5/6/2014 8:32 AM

132

Mec hanic ally, the proc esses are in plac e, but there are ways whistleblowers c an be punished that
are off the grid.

5/6/2014 8:24 AM

133

Can't trust the OIG - They are not neutral

5/6/2014 8:24 AM

134

In my Department.

5/6/2014 8:19 AM

135

We also know that punishment awaits is if we do or we will be ignored.

5/6/2014 8:10 AM

136

My [former] large agenc y had NO mec hanism for safely anonymous reporting.

5/6/2014 8:04 AM

137

There is no mec hanism to report c lassified waste (whic h is a larger problem the fraud or abuse)

5/6/2014 7:55 AM

138

proc esses in plac e

5/6/2014 7:46 AM

139

Exc eption: intelligenc e. This is starting to c hange, but slowly.

5/6/2014 7:37 AM

140

Unless it makes politic al points, no one c ares.

5/6/2014 7:33 AM

141

No Sec ure from exposure path available

5/6/2014 7:31 AM

142

Gets swept under the rug at the highhest levels

5/6/2014 7:22 AM

143

The few times I went to an IG they wanted to do everything they c ould to find a reason NOT to
investigate.

5/6/2014 7:15 AM

144

Anyone willing to do so knows to expec t that no good deed goes unpunished.

5/6/2014 7:02 AM

145

Can report it, but then basic ally ruin any potential for awards and/or promotions.

5/6/2014 7:01 AM

146

There are plenty of paper programs but you get blac k balled if you report

5/6/2014 6:54 AM
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147

Yes, but NOTHING is ever done

5/6/2014 6:27 AM

148

Non way, they lie, steal, and protec t themselves.

5/6/2014 6:13 AM

149

pathways exist but follow up weak

5/6/2014 5:50 AM

150

Risk retaliation and c onfrontation.

5/6/2014 5:43 AM

151

Your kidding right?

5/6/2014 2:38 AM

152

Very little done if reported. Unless small amount it will be justified as required or a "mistake" rather
than intentional and not muc h happens

5/6/2014 2:35 AM

153

See above c omment re whistleblowers.

5/5/2014 11:48 PM

154

but they are not effec tive

5/5/2014 11:06 PM

155

Many don't trust management

5/5/2014 9:21 PM

156

Snowden says it all.

5/5/2014 6:58 PM

157

HOWEVER, That DOES NOT mean people "trust" the proc ess.

5/5/2014 5:19 PM

158

Maybe to a Member of Congress only.

5/5/2014 5:11 PM

159

The people who waste and are reported to, many have a vested interest in the c onditions whic h
enc ourage the fraud waste and abuse in the first plac e.

5/5/2014 4:10 PM

160

You will likely be punished for doing so.

5/5/2014 3:47 PM

161

Can't trust that there won't be retaliation.

5/5/2014 3:46 PM

162

But don't do it, they always try and find a way to get rid of you valid or not for the reason to fire

5/5/2014 3:17 PM
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Q11 What are the most effective
approaches for reporting waste, fraud and
abuse within agencies currently? (Check
all that apply)
Answ ered: 1,305

Skipped: 596

Talking to
your immedia...

Talking to a
political...

Calling the
agency's IG...

Alerting the
Gov ernment...

Alerting
Congress

Alerting the
media

0%
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Answ er Choices

90% 100%

Responses

Talking to your immediate supervisor

29.66%

Talking to a politic al appointee in your offic e

3.22%

Calling the agenc y's IG hotline

59.62%

778

Alerting the Government Ac c ountability Offic e

21.99%

287

Alerting Congress

14.48%

189

Alerting the media

34.18%

446

Total Respondents: 1,305

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

The IG is only good if he/she has a rec ord of ac tually finding out the truth and doing something
about it.

5/16/2014 2:16 PM

2

Only the exposing light of media c overage will initiate c hange. Any kind of internal reporting will
be squashed.

5/16/2014 12:01 PM

3

Don't Know

5/16/2014 11:49 AM
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4

It depends on the c irc umstanc es. The appointee or c ongressman c ould be part of the problem so
the immediate supervisor won't help. Alerting media would guarantee your dismissal on some
c harge other than whistleblowing.

5/16/2014 11:17 AM

5

Everyone has an agenda even the "media"

5/16/2014 11:02 AM

6

not sure It just depends on where you are working

5/16/2014 10:55 AM

7

Don't know. None of the above options are advisable at my Agenc y.

5/16/2014 10:46 AM

8

I would be afraid of retaliation.

5/16/2014 10:00 AM

9

effec tive no idea. to get it so that it is stopped or at least not seen - your immediate supervisor. You
will never really know if it is stopped. New people c an always pic k up bad habits.

5/16/2014 9:41 AM

10

None

5/16/2014 9:35 AM

11

Write a note on a small piec e of paper. Wrap note around a pebble. Swallow note and pebble.
Await outc ome.

5/16/2014 9:35 AM

12

I would not alert Congress if it were on fire.

5/16/2014 9:34 AM

13

none will protec t your job!!

5/16/2014 8:44 AM

14

There is no effec tive way that exists today. It all depends on who is in power and whether reporting
the abuse will serve their interests. IG investigations go bac k to the agenc y leadership to determine
any ac tion. If agenc y leadership needs to protec t the one investigated.....the IG investigation is
ignored.

5/16/2014 8:37 AM

15

Immediate supervisor is the best way, but many times he is bloc ked by Direc tor.

5/16/2014 8:18 AM

16

None of the above--unless you want to put your c areer at risk.

5/16/2014 8:18 AM

17

But don't c all the IG hotline from your work, home or personel c ell phone!

5/16/2014 8:08 AM

18

None of these are valid options: immediate sup either doesn't c are or is the c ause; the politic al
appointee has an agenda; the IG in my offic e has no perspec tive and does not c are beyond
getting report done; the IG hotline is a blac k hole; GAO, overworked and underpaid, Congress ??
who mean the same group that has been attac king federal employees and have a bigger agenda
than politic al appointees, i.e., Issa, the media aren't looking for the truth but sales and a spot light
for themselves.

5/16/2014 7:14 AM

19

Forget you saw it. Mangament does not want to know. At my agenc y forget the IG. They are just as
c orrupt and lac k any c ompetenc e.

5/16/2014 7:00 AM

20

The media loves to report every penny wasted by federal employees, but c ould c are less how
entertainers waste money they don't deserve.

5/16/2014 6:23 AM

21

The problem is c ulturally baked in. Winning a battle will not c hange the war. Change inc entive
system where bottom 5% to 10% employees c an be fired or demoted every year. Everything else is
a waste of time and efforts.

5/16/2014 1:19 AM

22

not promoted within agenc y at all..

5/16/2014 12:02 AM

23

It depends on the sc ope. IG, Congress and finally the media.

5/15/2014 11:33 PM

24

I

5/15/2014 10:49 PM

25

No known effec tive method

5/15/2014 10:33 PM

26

I have never seen any of these approac hes work. My organization makes it seem as though I am
barred from c ontac ting anyone outside of my organization, even if the person is within government.
You never know who knows the IG staff, so you c an't trust that reporting something won't get you in
trouble.

5/15/2014 10:07 PM

27

There are no safe approac hes for reporting waste, fraud and abuse bec ause reporting makes
management look bad.

5/15/2014 9:53 PM

28

The OIG is the best approac h. Congress and the media only see one side of an issue (usually
wrong) and or only a sliver of the entire ac tivity. The OIG takes the time to truly understand and
investigate.

5/15/2014 9:34 PM

29

most often these c omments are ignored though.

5/15/2014 8:05 PM
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30

Before going outside your org, try to c omplain from the inside first.

5/15/2014 7:23 PM

31

not sure

5/15/2014 3:30 PM

32

Just don't do it if you value your life and c areer.

5/15/2014 3:28 PM

33

Can't trust management... Management looks out for management... With the majority of the world
hating on federal employees now, the media, c an get the word out showing they were right about
federal workers and the government...

5/15/2014 3:24 PM

34

Don't know of anyone willing to report on the basis that nothing will be done about it.

5/15/2014 2:24 PM

35

Talking to the immediate supervisor is the same as doing nothing. Only if you go outside the
workplac e c an you get someone to hear and believe you.

5/15/2014 1:35 PM

36

unless you're an agenc y head, they don't want to hear from you

5/15/2014 1:12 PM

37

IG hotline doesn't work well. Other will ignore the report.

5/15/2014 1:11 PM

38

If fraud waste and abuse is of a c riminal nature, law enforc ement should be c ontac ted

5/15/2014 12:59 PM

39

don't know

5/15/2014 12:57 PM

40

Based on the issue the c onc erns should be resolved within rather than by an outside entity (partial
exc eption with the IG - if they are willing)

5/15/2014 12:50 PM

41

it depends on the issue and who is involved

5/15/2014 12:49 PM

42

Not sure.

5/15/2014 12:42 PM

43

c ongress didnt want to know; they were on about the non-profits and nothing else. individual
c ongressmen are plied by everybody-hard to get their attention, even good ones.

5/15/2014 12:28 PM

44

None--Cost are rigged through c ontrac ts way above what feds c an deliver.

5/15/2014 12:21 PM

45

I don't think any of these ways are effec tive. BTW, if I dared approac h my Congressional reps or
media for any reason related to work I'd lose my job in an instant.

5/15/2014 12:08 PM

46

Anonymously

5/15/2014 11:34 AM

47

Keep your mouth shut. They will hammer you no matter what.Serve your time and put in your
paperwork. I did.

5/15/2014 11:29 AM

48

Never have found an effec tive approac h.

5/15/2014 11:26 AM

49

I've reported multiple things to the IG but nothing happens.

5/15/2014 11:22 AM

50

The media as a last resort might get someones attention, i.e., VA problems. However, the media is
in the democ rats poc ket and I do not trust them even less that the gov't

5/15/2014 11:11 AM

51

Anonomously. Anything via other means sets the individual up for retaliation.

5/15/2014 10:33 AM

52

None, almost all reports are ignored or laid aside.

5/15/2014 10:18 AM

53

Find someone in a high position that you know you c an trust not to divulge who you are

5/15/2014 10:16 AM

54

or a representative

5/15/2014 10:08 AM

55

To report anything means you are setting yourself up as bait and it usually does not work out well
for the bait.

5/15/2014 9:55 AM

56

It doesn't matter bec ause anything turns into a politic al nightmare.

5/15/2014 9:10 AM

57

Ombuds offic e

5/15/2014 9:04 AM

58

No method is effec tive, no one c ares enough to investigate unless they are personally held
ac c ountable for it

5/15/2014 9:01 AM

59

Don;t know the c orrec t way to approac h the issue

5/15/2014 8:56 AM

60

I would never go to Congress with anything , I don't feel like they c an be trusted.

5/15/2014 8:02 AM

61

I do not believe that employees feel they 1) are truly protec ted and 2) that any true c hange will
c ome if they do report waste, fraud, and abuse ac tivities. And to what sc ale does one define the
waste, for example c ell phone bills that are outrageous reported to a supervisor?

5/15/2014 7:57 AM
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62

you just have to be c autious but non-retribution doesn't exist!

5/15/2014 7:54 AM

63

None of the above. Bec ause nobody c ares anymore.

5/15/2014 7:45 AM

64

Notifying c ongress is void if the c ongressman happens to be from the same party as the president

5/15/2014 7:43 AM

65

Offic e of Spec ial Counsel.

5/15/2014 7:36 AM

66

Never really had anyone to talk to about this.

5/15/2014 7:35 AM

67

IG c an't be trusted

5/15/2014 7:25 AM

68

Can't trust the 'c hain-of-c ommand'.

5/15/2014 7:23 AM

69

The exec utive's in the agenc y are the greatest abusers and they generally watc h out for eac h other
so it does no good to stay in the c hain of c ommand.

5/15/2014 7:15 AM

70

Alerting anyone other than the media will get you no where

5/15/2014 6:51 AM

71

Sadly, bypassing internal c hec ks and balanc es is the only way.

5/15/2014 6:42 AM

72

anonimously

5/15/2014 6:39 AM

73

Not a relevant story topic for employees at this time

5/15/2014 6:00 AM

74

media will listen and investigate - no matter what the amount

5/13/2014 7:05 AM

75

I dont know

5/13/2014 12:30 AM

76

seems like these days you go to the media first and c reate an outrage and then through
embaresment and polic ial points sc oring things might c hange

5/12/2014 12:01 PM

77

None if you want to keep your c urrent job.

5/10/2014 9:25 PM

78

Retire first then write a book.

5/10/2014 7:31 PM

79

Politic al appointees are the major part of the problem as they will gloss over c omplaints and want
to tell Congress and the media that everything is fine

5/9/2014 4:32 PM

80

none

5/9/2014 4:28 PM

81

They hate when the media finds out so we know for sure thats the way to get the word out, inform
someone in the media.

5/9/2014 2:25 PM

82

and even alerting the IG hotline doesn't guarantee an impartial review of the situation..IRS EO
report is a prime example. Instead of reporting on all 300 c ases they reviewed, they only foc used
on the "tea party/c onservative" c ases, thereby produc ing a partisan report.

5/9/2014 11:18 AM

83

What good would it do to report waste, fraud and abuse to Congress? They're riddled with all three
elements.

5/9/2014 11:13 AM

84

Supervisors don't do anything.

5/9/2014 11:00 AM

85

We need alternate non-agenc y assoc iated ways to report waste, fraud and abuse. A c entral IG
hotline, bec ause our IG may not be the most sec ure reporting mec hanism and is too c lose to senior
level personnel.

5/9/2014 10:16 AM

86

This is a really stupid question.

5/9/2014 9:32 AM

87

Don't know... bec ause when it was reported, fear of retaliation, whic h ac tually happened.

5/9/2014 9:23 AM

88

None are effec tive.

5/9/2014 9:01 AM

89

even then, c ases are c herrypic ked

5/9/2014 7:35 AM

90

You c an't report it, they will know who reported it.

5/9/2014 6:50 AM

91

Youtube, videos and c ell-phones

5/9/2014 12:02 AM

92

none of the above

5/8/2014 5:29 PM

93

Refer to question #7

5/8/2014 5:18 PM

94

No effec tive response from other fed agenc ies, i.e.OSC

5/8/2014 4:57 PM

95

anonymously

5/8/2014 4:31 PM
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96

Alerting the media only if all the previous steps failed.

5/8/2014 4:21 PM

97

Minding my own business.

5/8/2014 4:00 PM

98

Been there, done that. Go through the c hannels goes to IG, provide pages of doc umentation and
nothing is done.

5/8/2014 3:11 PM

99

never done this, so not sure what is best.

5/8/2014 1:22 PM

100

For sourc e protec tion and to remain anonymous.

5/8/2014 1:17 PM

101

Still don't want to lose my job over it.

5/8/2014 12:35 PM

102

Sadly, none is effec tive.

5/8/2014 12:35 PM

103

Again, it depends on your c hain of c ommand

5/8/2014 12:34 PM

104

Why bother?

5/8/2014 11:41 AM

105

although you would be risking your job!

5/8/2014 11:06 AM

106

I am hoping that the media has a dec orum of fairness and not an underlying agdenda.

5/8/2014 10:10 AM

107

A politic al appointee? Are you c razy? Never.

5/8/2014 10:06 AM

108

There is not a effec tive way

5/8/2014 10:05 AM

109

Don't know, I haven't seen any waste, fraud or abuse, we don't even have the budget for penc ils,
and our tec hnology is from the dinosaur era so there is hardly anything to waste.

5/8/2014 9:44 AM

110

At DOS, the IG was Senior Foreign Servic e and friends with the ambassador so nothing was done to
ac c ount for the misuse of government funds.

5/8/2014 9:37 AM

111

There are none

5/8/2014 8:29 AM

112

using formal suggestion proc edures

5/8/2014 8:11 AM

113

Need anonymous website.

5/8/2014 7:38 AM

114

Waste, fraud and abuse have to be investigated by someone outside the loc al agenc y. The loc al
agenc y will squash the investigation at all c osts.

5/8/2014 12:01 AM

115

just don't tell a democ rat

5/7/2014 11:05 PM

116

Soc ial media - blogs, Twitter, not Main Stream or traditional media - they wield the power to
ignore.

5/7/2014 9:01 PM

117

DoD IG

5/7/2014 7:42 PM

118

Work with Union

5/7/2014 7:27 PM

119

There is not really any effec tive way to report Waste, Fraud or Abuse.

5/7/2014 6:48 PM

120

It doesn't really do any good, exc ept they use it against you if you try.

5/7/2014 6:13 PM

121

IG Hotline

5/7/2014 5:31 PM

122

None of the above

5/7/2014 5:30 PM

123

Working within the system gives way to road bloc ks to having the problem addressed.

5/7/2014 4:54 PM

124

I think our protoc al is to start with our immediate supervisior. We don't ever know if it gets past that
point.

5/7/2014 4:26 PM

125

Never speak of it inside your agenc y

5/7/2014 3:39 PM

126

Getting rageing drunk and yelling from your bac k porc h.

5/7/2014 3:27 PM

127

Time and again I have seen things reported to the IG or ethic s offic e only to see nothing done
about it.

5/7/2014 2:16 PM

128

nothing will ever stop it.

5/7/2014 1:31 PM

129

Let it be handled internally before going public --that makes internal folks dig in.

5/7/2014 1:18 PM

130

None of the above. My agenc y's IG c hases media c overage like it's his job and alerting anyone
outside that is a good way to get fired.

5/7/2014 1:13 PM
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131

I do not trust the IGs. In my experienc e, the odds are about 50/50 of getting c onstruc tive results.
They tend to protec t upper management & the agenc y.

5/7/2014 12:56 PM

132

I have no idea or else I would be reporting.

5/7/2014 12:50 PM

133

not sure if any is effec tive enough to c ounter the risk of reporting by an individual

5/7/2014 12:14 PM

134

I would be apprehensive about doing so for fear of outc ome.

5/7/2014 12:07 PM

135

talking to God and Jesus for they will not try and fire you!

5/7/2014 11:38 AM

136

None of the above. All have been tried. Forget talking to immediate supervisor! Politic al appointee
does not c are.

5/7/2014 10:34 AM

137

I c an't tell anymore, "whistleblowing" is fraught with politic s and it is a danger to a c areer.

5/7/2014 10:12 AM

138

the others work, but the media uses the nuke known as politic al pressure whic h c an c hange entire
agenc ies

5/7/2014 9:57 AM

139

There are people who have c onntec tions that the elec ted c ongressional will put a stop to an
investagation.

5/7/2014 9:47 AM

140

There are none without putting my job at risk.

5/7/2014 9:47 AM

141

None. The waste is built into the system. Agenc ies fight to spend ALL of their budget money so
they ensure they get more next year. If they don't, they get a budget c ut. We should enc ourage
only spending what we must with a mec hanism to return budget money without harming next year's
funds.

5/7/2014 9:13 AM

142

I would not dare.

5/7/2014 9:08 AM

143

suggest to setup an spec ial email address for reporting and ensure the person reporting is
guaranteed no retaliation from immediate or the agenc y

5/7/2014 8:52 AM

144

No idea.

5/7/2014 8:33 AM

145

However, when we see the write ups of how whistle blowers are treated.....if appears you are signing
your doomsday future by doing so.

5/7/2014 8:22 AM

146

none

5/7/2014 8:15 AM

147

Exc ept I'm told they c an be influenc ed

5/7/2014 8:15 AM

148

Get over waste, fraud, and abuse. Get the job done..

5/7/2014 8:11 AM

149

IG audits are mostly ignored.

5/7/2014 7:58 AM

150

I left of the IG hotline bec ause a) the IG is appointed from within and will return there, so has no
real interest in investigating frraud and waste, and more or an interest in protec ting himself and the
Agenc y's leaders; and b) I know too many who've c ontac ted the IG hotline and never saw results.

5/7/2014 6:54 AM

151

none of these are effec tive

5/7/2014 5:56 AM

152

bec areful bec ause you are an easy mark

5/6/2014 11:56 PM

153

My agenc y does not advertise where to report waste, fraud and abuse

5/6/2014 11:00 PM

154

Alerting the union.

5/6/2014 10:16 PM

155

None as of now

5/6/2014 10:05 PM

156

Any c ould work in the right situation but knowing whic h one to c hoose is a real problem.

5/6/2014 9:30 PM

157

Do nothing and stay gainfully employed.

5/6/2014 8:42 PM

158

Management in my experienc e has very little c onc ern for waste and abuse. Yes they respond when
there is fraud.

5/6/2014 8:24 PM

159

Usually if management knows you intend to seek out the IG on a matter it gets resolved pretty
quic kly.

5/6/2014 6:17 PM

160

there are no effec tive approac hes

5/6/2014 5:33 PM

161

not sure

5/6/2014 5:03 PM
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162

Talking to another manager you respec t, even if it's out of your c hain of c ommand. At the end of
the day, if the c omplaint is valid, the agenc y doesn't want to be ac c used of ignoring it.
management will ac t on it to verify whether the c omplaint is valid. Better the agenc y "finds" it and
c orrec ts it than being subjec ted to Congress' inquiries.

5/6/2014 5:03 PM

163

None. Any whislteblowing will blow bac k on me.

5/6/2014 4:48 PM

164

talk to supervisor several levels up

5/6/2014 4:46 PM

165

Most employees will not go outside the c hain of c ommand for fear of retaliation.

5/6/2014 4:39 PM

166

None, or none that don't hold the reporter ac c ountable.

5/6/2014 3:58 PM

167

Unless it's something that my immediate supervisor in c ontrol of, and AGREES that a problem
exists, it is a c omplete waste of time to report anything.

5/6/2014 3:51 PM

168

not sure, I have made suggestions but my manager doesn't seem to c are about the big pic ture
regarding waste.

5/6/2014 3:51 PM

169

My agenc y (IRS) has rec ently been in the news many times. Why is Lois Learner permitted to "take
the fifth"? Who is she protec ting?

5/6/2014 3:36 PM

170

This is the safest.

5/6/2014 3:10 PM

171

None!

5/6/2014 2:41 PM

172

An anonymous letter to the IG, slec ted members of Congress, and media

5/6/2014 2:24 PM

173

Tried most of the listed options, best results was from media attention. I understand this is uniquely
dependent on the issue.

5/6/2014 2:17 PM

174

Internal pathways for reporting abuse / misc onduc t are nothing but a rubber stamp. The agenc y
polic y reads well, but it is a farc e.

5/6/2014 2:16 PM

175

There are no effec tive approac hes.

5/6/2014 1:18 PM

176

None are effec tive without fear of either retribution or knowing nothing will be done.

5/6/2014 1:08 PM

177

Would most definitely need to be kept c onfidential.

5/6/2014 12:48 PM

178

An honest, very experienc ed lawyer.

5/6/2014 12:40 PM

179

I would not trust any of these

5/6/2014 12:07 PM

180

agenc y anonymous tip line

5/6/2014 12:04 PM

181

you c an't win. Try to do the right thing and you will be blac k balled

5/6/2014 11:47 AM

182

Go straight to the media with doc umentation and do so anonymously.

5/6/2014 11:24 AM

183

Never seen an offic ial c ase of fraud

5/6/2014 11:18 AM

184

None of the above bec ause of retailation

5/6/2014 11:18 AM

185

Currently there is no desireable and effec tive way

5/6/2014 10:55 AM

186

GAO is a great c hoic e bec ause it c an be done anonymously. All other roads are fraught with peril.
My favorite is not on this list: the Federal Inspec tor General's offic e.

5/6/2014 10:51 AM

187

Our fac ility is operated by a c ontrac tor. Reporting waste to the c ontrac tor is useless as the c ompany
does not c are and often c ontributes to the waste.

5/6/2014 10:40 AM

188

This is unfortunate - it seems like there are c lever ways to sideline someone perc eived not to be a
"team player"

5/6/2014 10:35 AM

189

14 years ago I reported misc onduc t of a fellow employee that was a good friend. As a result, I was
deamonized by management as a trouble maker.

5/6/2014 10:25 AM

190

Not sure (report to Ethic s Committee)

5/6/2014 10:20 AM

191

None - the I.G.'s Offic e is understaffed, and the loc al U.S. Attorney's Offic es are not interested.

5/6/2014 10:16 AM

192

It depends upon the nature of the inc ident(s) being reported.

5/6/2014 10:12 AM

193

I don't know what is effec tive, you c ould try all of the above. Then, despite a c areer filled with
highly effec tive or outstanding appraisals, you'd be terminated for "Poor Performanc e".

5/6/2014 10:11 AM
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194

Hotline

5/6/2014 10:11 AM

195

Can't think of anything that would work without getting you fired and/or made miserable.

5/6/2014 10:04 AM

196

And after you do any/all of that, start watc hing your bac k bec ause your agenc y WILL retaliate
against you.

5/6/2014 9:44 AM

197

Running into the "right" person in the hallway is generally the most effec tive way to get things
done.

5/6/2014 9:43 AM

198

there are no good ways as it will likely c ome bac k to haunt you same as whistleblowers

5/6/2014 9:36 AM

199

I have tried several and none have worked.

5/6/2014 9:30 AM

200

not sure. depends on the fac ts and c irc umstanc es.

5/6/2014 9:26 AM

201

Onc e up the food c hain, never hear anything. It's as though all has been totally squelc hed.

5/6/2014 9:17 AM

202

Bec ause the other ways c ould c ause you to lose your job, for trying to help.

5/6/2014 9:15 AM

203

The most effec tive way to report would be to alert c ongress or the media. I don't feel that my
supervisor c an do anything and the IG generally won't unless it approac hes c riminal ac tivity.

5/6/2014 9:14 AM

204

Who else c ares?

5/6/2014 9:11 AM

205

why would any fed employee trust c ongress? i stopped believing in government a long time ago

5/6/2014 9:06 AM

206

Nothing else seems to work.

5/6/2014 9:06 AM

207

Alerting OSC. Still, fear of retaliation is rational and rampant.

5/6/2014 9:05 AM

208

Pointless & not apprec iated or the idea is stolen by a higher up

5/6/2014 9:03 AM

209

Depends on how aggregious the waste, fraud, or abuse is, and what it is. For instanc e,
embezzlement or violation of c ontrac ting rules is different from severe time and attendanc e issues.

5/6/2014 9:02 AM

210

You c an ruin your c areer, and a lot of us have financ ial responsibilites. The fear of financ ial ruin
(watc hing the abuse of our c olleagues that spoke up) keeps the middle c lass feds quiet. No Fear is
not working.

5/6/2014 8:54 AM

211

you have to take your c omplaint out of house...the agenc y's arm stretc hes long and wide - not in
your favoe

5/6/2014 8:53 AM

212

None.

5/6/2014 8:50 AM

213

Seems like when the media is alerted, things get quic ker attention.

5/6/2014 8:50 AM

214

I do not truth Congress therefore I would not report anything to them. I am so afraid something is
going to happen to us if Congress does not stop what they are doing!!!

5/6/2014 8:34 AM

215

Career ending move

5/6/2014 8:32 AM

216

I know of no effec tive c hannel

5/6/2014 8:27 AM

217

Turn the other way

5/6/2014 8:20 AM

218

c an only go outside the organization...relatiation.

5/6/2014 8:15 AM

219

Tyring to talk to your immediate supervisor or a politic al appointee is a joke. If they are "c limbers"
no way do they want to hear anything bad.

5/6/2014 8:10 AM

220

Anything else doesn't work. IG c overups, politic al CYA, supervisor CYA

5/6/2014 7:55 AM

221

sad isnt it??

5/6/2014 7:54 AM

222

Congressional inquiries are useless. Agenec ies thumb noses and wait them out.

5/6/2014 7:52 AM

223

None of the above.

5/6/2014 7:42 AM

224

There are none

5/6/2014 7:41 AM

225

Don't know if there are any effec tive approac hes

5/6/2014 7:39 AM

226

Whic h would paint a huge target on your bac k. Whistleblower or not.

5/6/2014 7:33 AM

227

None work or should I say the all work but at less than 10% of the time

5/6/2014 7:22 AM
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228

There are NO effec tive ways to report waste, fraud and abuse within agenc ies period. All avenues
above will destroy a c areer.

5/6/2014 7:15 AM

229

No one else will take ac tion

5/6/2014 7:13 AM

230

We have so many c hec ks and balanc es that most problems are c aught at the lowest level.

5/6/2014 7:10 AM

231

Unsure, depends on the issue but probably not supervisor bec ause they are not empowered to take
this higher.

5/6/2014 7:05 AM

232

None. Media blows everything out of proportion and your life is ruined. Congress? Really? Possibly
immediate supervisor; however, no power there either. Politic al appointee? They are there
temporarily and all talk. Again, the c lean up must start with the leadership from the President's
offic e down. The system needs to go bac k to what it was intended: Serve your c ountry for a few
years and go home (Congress/Senate). It was never intended for Senators/Congressman to have
lifetime benefits; line their poc kets with lobby money; etc .

5/6/2014 7:01 AM

233

My agenc y only listenswhen the outside questioned them then they do there best to find a new way
around the outside pressure.

5/6/2014 6:50 AM

234

Congress would only be interested if it affec ted the other politic al party and made them look bad.

5/6/2014 6:48 AM

235

Go direc tly to the media, as govt wont do anything about it.

5/6/2014 6:40 AM

236

The MSM c annot be used, the Federal management c an't br trusted, there is no safe way to be a
whistleblower witjout fear of losing your job. PERIOD.

5/6/2014 6:33 AM

237

There are no effec tive approac hes.

5/6/2014 6:28 AM

238

The only way, but again do not try to report anything.

5/6/2014 6:13 AM

239

Same as Snoden, who trust the agenc ies to support or to even believe in the workers. How c an
anybody trust Obama the Exec utive Order President..... do not agree just write an order.....

5/6/2014 5:43 AM

240

IT'S MY WAY ARE THE HIGHWAY AROUND HERE, IF YOU STICK YOUR HEAD UP THEY WILL
MARK YOU FOR EVER

5/6/2014 3:13 AM

241

Our c ongress and senate wrote the book on how to waste tax payer money and get away with it.

5/6/2014 2:38 AM

242

Management is useless.

5/5/2014 9:21 PM

243

I wouldn't report due to fear of reprisal

5/5/2014 8:51 PM

244

None of the other groups are trustworthy.

5/5/2014 6:58 PM

245

Or, by c ontac ting OPR/IA, ec t.

5/5/2014 6:51 PM

246

utilizing the c hain of c ommand is important REGARDLESS of whether it works or not!

5/5/2014 6:19 PM

247

This seems upside down to me.

5/5/2014 6:04 PM

248

But, that's risky.

5/5/2014 5:55 PM

249

None of these are too effec tive. I think alerting the media is probably the least ineffec tive method.
If something generates bad press, there is some c hanc e (but still not that muc h) that something will
be done about it.

5/5/2014 4:10 PM

250

there are no effec tive approac hes

5/5/2014 3:56 PM

251

There are no effec tive approac hes.

5/5/2014 3:21 PM

252

None

5/5/2014 3:17 PM

253

You must c ertainly do this anonymously

5/5/2014 3:14 PM

254

I would be c ool if you c ould talk to your c o-workers. But you c an't so you file something offic al and
nothing gets better, just more bureac ratic and less enjoyable to c ome to work.

5/5/2014 3:13 PM
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Q12 Are there other approaches you would
recommend for reporting waste, fraud
and/or abuse that are not currently
available or are not widely used? Please
explain.
Answ ered: 383

Skipped: 1,518

#

Responses

Date

1

IF there were any way to have a truly "independent" entity empowered to ac t on waste, fraud and/or
abuse findings, not subjec t to either the Administration or Congress, you might get more reports
filed.

5/16/2014 2:16 PM

2

have an independant panel that hears and reviews internal c omplaints, then refers to TIGTA

5/16/2014 11:55 AM

3

find another job

5/16/2014 11:17 AM

4

I think it is more about the pric e those who report issues will pay. Look at c ongress now . . . They
will take any issue that appears to c ast bad light on the c urrent administration when these issues
have been c aused by0rior administrations and c ongresses. I.e.; va queuing issue is not a rec ent
problem it is only visible bec ause we now are reporting metric e that are informative. My father in
law was going to a va doc tor who rationalized his health issue and he died from an infec tion.
Appoints when available were months a part. This has not c hanged. Va is not ambulatory
c ommunity hospital are for that purpose. What brings it to light now is the very high number of
c ombat

5/16/2014 11:02 AM

5

not that I c an think of

5/16/2014 10:55 AM

6

Something where reporting c an be done In an anonymous manner.

5/16/2014 10:46 AM

7

One general anonymous hotline would help (for all agenc ies).

5/16/2014 10:38 AM

8

Privately from a bloc ked phone number.

5/16/2014 10:00 AM

9

nope. it would depend on how offended I am.

5/16/2014 9:41 AM

10

I believe anonymous email is probably the best, other wise what if retaliation from the c urrent
supervisor?

5/16/2014 9:35 AM

11

Just by being honest you are already a threat to the lazy and the c rooked. Reporting makes you a
high value target. Don't do it.

5/16/2014 9:35 AM

12

N/A

5/16/2014 9:09 AM

13

Despite the oc c asional bad agenc y or group, I still believe the IG systems are a more effec tive
government watc hdog then private industry ever has had - at least sinc e the 80's.

5/16/2014 8:47 AM

14

to be protec ted from mgmt

5/16/2014 8:44 AM

15

I wish there was one.

5/16/2014 8:37 AM

16

A 1-800 number that TRULY follows up on reporting and does not allow top brass to "sweep it under
the rug" as has happened here many times in the years I have been here.

5/16/2014 8:18 AM

17

See answer 11.

5/16/2014 8:18 AM

18

This question assumes there is waste fraud and abuse in Government. My c ubic le is spartan
c ompared to my c ubic le in the private sec tor. Again every one else c an make mistakes exc ept the
Government.

5/16/2014 7:58 AM

19

No. Change is nearly impossible.

5/16/2014 7:14 AM

20

Put some real teeth and real protec tion for people brave enough to blow the whistle. Punish
managment swiftly. Have 1 IG for the Government. Not the agenc y idiots like we have at NSF.

5/16/2014 7:00 AM

21

no

5/16/2014 6:46 AM
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22

alternative media

5/16/2014 1:27 AM

23

See above.

5/16/2014 1:19 AM

24

updated/promoted polic y is needed..

5/16/2014 12:02 AM

25

No.

5/15/2014 11:33 PM

26

No. They lie and c over eac h other's mess.

5/15/2014 10:49 PM

27

Need an independent offic e to report waste/fraud/abuse

5/15/2014 10:33 PM

28

A USG website not attac hed to one govt organization where information c ould be provided
anonymously on any organization. GAO does not have a strong reputation for appropriate behavior
so it doesn't seem reasonable that people would report to them.

5/15/2014 10:07 PM

29

There are no safe approac hes for reporting waste, fraud and abuse.

5/15/2014 9:53 PM

30

Anonymous reporting through a website or telephone

5/15/2014 9:32 PM

31

no

5/15/2014 7:23 PM

32

no

5/15/2014 7:17 PM

33

Add a fourth c ategory for poor polic y. Something c an be wasteful but perfec tly legal. Look at
NMCI, ERP, and the small purc hase bankc ard program.

5/15/2014 6:52 PM

34

yes, reporting through govt c hannels and oig

5/15/2014 6:08 PM

35

Sneaker mail in a plain white evelope. Dont trust email nor VOIP phones in my agenc y.

5/15/2014 4:34 PM

36

Sec ure on-line system

5/15/2014 4:08 PM

37

Post in POGO

5/15/2014 4:05 PM

38

Agenc ies should routinely be audited by outside auditors to ensure c omplianc e with law and
regulations. IG offic es are only reac tionary in their enforc ement.

5/15/2014 3:54 PM

39

Need to be an independent person who is not paid by the Govt.

5/15/2014 3:40 PM

40

Just don't do it. It will just c ost you and nothing will c hange.

5/15/2014 3:28 PM

41

Yeah but why waste my breath????

5/15/2014 3:24 PM

42

no

5/15/2014 3:18 PM

43

none known at this time

5/15/2014 2:55 PM

44

The best way to prevent W/F/A is by having good leaders. Maybe 1% are good leaders. You get
what you pay for.

5/15/2014 1:55 PM

45

no

5/15/2014 1:31 PM

46

Yes

5/15/2014 1:15 PM

47

NA

5/15/2014 1:14 PM

48

waste and fraud should extend to all arms of government, inc luding washington d c

5/15/2014 1:12 PM

49

No

5/15/2014 1:11 PM

50

use a watc h dog group

5/15/2014 12:57 PM

51

Generally, the systems in plac e c an work. I get a bit frustrated with the IG at times sinc e they don't
stic k by their c onvic tions as I think they ought to

5/15/2014 12:50 PM

52

HIre ombusdsmen for eac h agenc y/major subc omponent to serve in this role and to explain to folks
the rules re: reporting and whistleblowing. Need a major educ ation c ampaign.

5/15/2014 12:50 PM

53

no

5/15/2014 12:49 PM

54

Not sure

5/15/2014 12:42 PM

55

make not fixing these problems a way to remove managers, (supervised by the union or other than
managers) and make it stic k, so the managers are sc ared not to fix mistakes and etc s.

5/15/2014 12:28 PM

56

No

5/15/2014 12:26 PM
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57

Do something like the ICE c ards (if it's not already in plac e and I just don't know it)

5/15/2014 12:24 PM

58

Reduc e c ontrac ting jobs programs for private sec tor.

5/15/2014 12:21 PM

59

Unfortunately, there is no entity that polic es the thieves in Congress

5/15/2014 12:14 PM

60

No.

5/15/2014 12:08 PM

61

Yes tell Congress who holds our nations purse strings to stop wasting money on things and show
some apprec iation for the hard working men and women who keep this c ountry running. The US
federal employee.

5/15/2014 11:58 AM

62

Anonymously

5/15/2014 11:34 AM

63

None that won't get you hammered.

5/15/2014 11:29 AM

64

We are doomed!

5/15/2014 11:11 AM

65

Employee work groups.

5/15/2014 10:52 AM

66

The IG hotline would be the idel method, but that information is not widely public ized or
understood.

5/15/2014 10:22 AM

67

Absolute legal protec tion for salary, benefits, position, c areer path. Immediate c hange of position
to another agenc y/department or immediate paid administrative leave to remove the person from
the problem department. Paid legal representation by an independent legal representative--like
Legal Aid for whistleblowers.

5/15/2014 10:19 AM

68

Not sure

5/15/2014 10:08 AM

69

No

5/15/2014 9:59 AM

70

Having an anonymous method of reporting.

5/15/2014 9:48 AM

71

No.

5/15/2014 9:41 AM

72

No.

5/15/2014 9:19 AM

73

Something nonpolitic al that has ac tual power to make c hanges without dealing with red tape.

5/15/2014 9:10 AM

74

Not until there is ac c ountability

5/15/2014 9:01 AM

75

no

5/15/2014 8:59 AM

76

a Hotline number would be good

5/15/2014 8:56 AM

77

no

5/15/2014 8:55 AM

78

Those are the best & most effec tive available with the exc eption of alerting the media; that is
probably the not best unless the Agenc y/Congressional routes give you the runaround.

5/15/2014 8:42 AM

79

We should let the IGs' take c ases that for other agenc ies, i,e, eac h agenc y watc hes another. The
c urrent system is like the fox watc hing the hen house. IG is not to be trusted.

5/15/2014 8:25 AM

80

twitter

5/15/2014 8:21 AM

81

don't know

5/15/2014 8:21 AM

82

no

5/15/2014 8:12 AM

83

Firing all these folks who have relatives, paramours, neighbors and making them work.

5/15/2014 8:06 AM

84

hotline, anonymously.

5/15/2014 8:04 AM

85

untrac eable hotline to someone who will ac tually investigate the matter

5/15/2014 7:59 AM

86

I think people bec ome immune to it and c omplac ent. Also, with so many reduc tions in funding for
staff, we are just trying to keep ourselves above the water line and get what we c an done.

5/15/2014 7:57 AM

87

IG

5/15/2014 7:52 AM

88

find a way to reduc e the end of year spend-a-thon to use all of c urrent fisc al year funds before the
end of the fisc al year.

5/15/2014 7:50 AM

89

Get politic s out of dec ision making.

5/15/2014 7:48 AM
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90

There needs to be a line to Congress. Right now they ony want to hear from their c onstituents, even
though they are sitting on oversight c ommittees- Look at Issa's website- only his c onstituents c an
leave a message

5/15/2014 7:47 AM

91

No, I dont know. I know I will labeled a c omplainer or troublemaker if I report waste, etc . I'll get in
worse trouble if I go over my bosses head. Her doesn't c are about anything - exc ept not "making
waves".

5/15/2014 7:45 AM

92

The Media is about the only option, and even with that only c ertian media outlets will c are

5/15/2014 7:43 AM

93

None.

5/15/2014 7:36 AM

94

No

5/15/2014 7:36 AM

95

Have known folks who went to media to get things done.

5/15/2014 7:35 AM

96

Anonymous reporting

5/15/2014 7:28 AM

97

No

5/15/2014 7:26 AM

98

It is a No Win situation for the federal employee or c ontrac tor

5/15/2014 7:25 AM

99

no

5/15/2014 7:15 AM

100

Keep all work doc uments with signatures/initials and inc luding meeting minutes with any and all
partic ipants in person or otherwise for at least ten years.

5/15/2014 7:12 AM

101

some way so the whistle blower's identity is not revealed.

5/15/2014 7:10 AM

102

I think the government should have a c entralized agenc y to handle waste, fraud, and/or abuse, to
inc lude questionable c ontrac t violations.

5/15/2014 7:10 AM

103

An independant advisor

5/15/2014 7:10 AM

104

I do as do others but why bother.

5/15/2014 7:06 AM

105

People don't report bec ause doing so c an be a c areer-ending dec ision.

5/15/2014 6:55 AM

106

Outside agenc ys would be best or an independent agenc y that would protec t the person reporting .

5/15/2014 6:51 AM

107

Agenc y Inspec tor Generals should be a method of reporting, but are often times unresponsive.

5/15/2014 6:42 AM

108

Perhaps it should be an online option, with a guarantee of anonymity. I feel a lot of things are
reported, but aren't followed through bec ause the WFA isn't "big enough" to bother.

5/15/2014 6:37 AM

109

We do better training on Sexual Harassment than a program to stamp out fraud, waste and abuse.
Inc rease the level of awareness and proc esses and safe guards at the lowest levels

5/15/2014 6:33 AM

110

IG should have no reporting requirements to an agenc y.

5/15/2014 6:08 AM

111

See above

5/15/2014 6:00 AM

112

no

5/15/2014 5:46 AM

113

OIG need sto hear more c omplaints beyond the glaringly obviously ones bec ause they miss a great
deal by only being interested in the easiest c ases.

5/14/2014 8:04 PM

114

c ontac ting media

5/14/2014 5:53 PM

115

Not sure.

5/13/2014 2:44 PM

116

doc ument and send to Senator/Representative both State and Fed

5/13/2014 7:05 AM

117

Educ ate people on what it looks like and how to report it at the agenc y they work for, or the parent
agenc y if the employee fears retribution from their agenc y.

5/13/2014 12:30 AM

118

Filing a grievanc e; one of the methods to ac tually get management to pay attention (if you don't
fear retribution, that is).

5/12/2014 2:09 PM

119

E MAIL

5/12/2014 1:38 PM

120

None.

5/12/2014 6:34 AM

121

No

5/11/2014 3:33 PM

122

Media

5/10/2014 7:41 PM
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123

Have spec ially trained staff who know the regulations, are objec tive and fair, and who exc el in
human relations that one c ould c ontac t.

5/10/2014 7:31 PM

124

The best approac h would be one rewarding supervisors for being rec eptive to c onc erns regarding
waste, fraud, and abuse, as you would find that the supervisor might hear the same report from 10
or more employees whic h would help give c redenc e to the c onc ern.

5/9/2014 4:32 PM

125

no

5/9/2014 4:28 PM

126

I would rec ommend for the Head of any agenc y to truly find out what is going on is to have
meetings without managers present. I am at the Cinc innati Servic e Center (IRS) and I c an tell you
when our new Commissioner c ame to town I was not allowed to go bec ause I work in Customer
Servic e and was needed on the toll free line. Managers "selec ted" who c ould attend. The
employees were then "instruc ted" on how to "behave". We c an not say anything or our life would
bec ome hell. It would make me resign bec ause I would not be able to tolerate the treatment I
would rec eive.

5/9/2014 2:25 PM

127

Public media -It makes it harder to deny to issue.

5/9/2014 11:29 AM

128

Being apprec iated for saving the integrity of government prac tic es instead of the fear of informal
retaliation.

5/9/2014 11:00 AM

129

No c omment.

5/9/2014 10:42 AM

130

A c entral anonymous reporting site that c ould refer to the appropriate IG or outside investigators,
monitored by a non-agenc y spec ific sourc e.

5/9/2014 10:16 AM

131

Independent inspec tor, who is NOT on the government dime.

5/9/2014 9:23 AM

132

The c ontinued emphasis on purported waste, fraud and abuse is not supported by fac tual
evidenc e. Stop the harping on this, already.

5/9/2014 9:01 AM

133

Get a lawyer.

5/9/2014 8:29 AM

134

An indenpedant third party watc hdog group with power to work with agenc ies and implement
effec tive c hanges.

5/9/2014 8:12 AM

135

an independet "agenc y" not affiliated with eihter fed govt or your agenc y

5/9/2014 7:35 AM

136

Ensure that your name will not be given, so you won't suffer the reperc ussions

5/9/2014 6:50 AM

137

No

5/9/2014 2:20 AM

138

Same as above

5/9/2014 12:02 AM

139

Take video and have someone release it on YouTube.

5/8/2014 9:13 PM

140

Require that suc h c omplaints be investigated and responded to; our agenc y says most are too
small for them to c are

5/8/2014 7:48 PM

141

Inc rease whistleblower protec tions.

5/8/2014 7:34 PM

142

Our top leadership absolutely suc ks. Not responsive or effec tive. Therefore no use reporting waste to
the wasters.

5/8/2014 4:57 PM

143

If there was a trustworthy new agent, that would be the best route. But right now, I don't know of
one; inc luding ABC, CBS, NBC or FOX.

5/8/2014 4:31 PM

144

No

5/8/2014 4:17 PM

145

A sec ured website to report from anywhere

5/8/2014 3:36 PM

146

I don't think it's worth the trouble. Nothing gets done anyway

5/8/2014 3:11 PM

147

None at this time.

5/8/2014 1:17 PM

148

no

5/8/2014 12:57 PM

149

No. The people that it should matter to either don't c are or are c omplic it.

5/8/2014 12:35 PM

150

No, it's not worth the risk of retaliation or exc ess sc ruitiny.

5/8/2014 11:41 AM

151

none

5/8/2014 11:06 AM

152

An online form that workers c ould anonymously ac c ess would help.

5/8/2014 10:48 AM
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153

Reign in federal unions - their ac tions c ause a waste of federal funds

5/8/2014 10:45 AM

154

NO

5/8/2014 10:16 AM

155

no

5/8/2014 10:10 AM

156

needs some sourc e that stop retalation

5/8/2014 10:05 AM

157

All IGs should be appointed and report to the GAO. IGs appointed by the agnec y are beholden to it
and only pursue the most blatant things or when c ompelled by media, GAO, or Congress.

5/8/2014 9:48 AM

158

Not a big issue for me. My agenc y doesn't have anything to waste.

5/8/2014 9:44 AM

159

All IGs should be appointed by and report to the GAO. Having folks from within the organization is
useless. They are put in a no win situation and self-preservation bec omes the goal.

5/8/2014 9:37 AM

160

No, by going to agenc y IG team, you know something will have to be done. Going to supervisor
means being swept under the rug!!

5/8/2014 9:28 AM

161

No -- wouldn't rec ommend reporting anything

5/8/2014 8:29 AM

162

no

5/8/2014 8:11 AM

163

Creating a c entralized website to allow annonymous reporting ac ross agenc ies, monitored by OPM.

5/8/2014 7:59 AM

164

no

5/8/2014 1:09 AM

165

Government wide whistleblower offic e would be one.

5/8/2014 12:59 AM

166

make the c onversation public and normal. the dang CFC gets more public ity internally than
identifying waste.

5/7/2014 11:59 PM

167

send an anonymous letter to a muc kraking newspaper

5/7/2014 11:05 PM

168

Anything that looks the slightest bit out of c hannels will be grounds for disc ipline

5/7/2014 10:52 PM

169

Large c ontrac t vehic les should be subdivided to multiple c ontrac t offic ers and c ontrac ting offic er's
tec hnic al representatives to provide better oversight of performanc e areas.

5/7/2014 10:48 PM

170

Public Shaming - the best disinfec tant is strong sunlight.

5/7/2014 9:01 PM

171

none

5/7/2014 8:15 PM

172

A real-time video website that shows fed slac kers loitering outside their offic e for hours while they
fraudulently c laim full pay

5/7/2014 8:11 PM

173

Make memoranda for the rec ord when odd things seem to be happening; urge c onc erned
c olleagues to do the same --helpful in the event of an investigation

5/7/2014 7:42 PM

174

I would be afraid to do it, bec ause you will get marked, and they will do other things to make your
workday miserable.

5/7/2014 6:13 PM

175

Pointless to suggest an idea.

5/7/2014 4:54 PM

176

?

5/7/2014 4:26 PM

177

c ommon sense

5/7/2014 4:22 PM

178

Absolute total anonymity.

5/7/2014 3:39 PM

179

See above.

5/7/2014 3:27 PM

180

Contrac t independent reviews and terminate employees the waist federal funds.

5/7/2014 3:00 PM

181

Reports need to be taken seriously. Sometimes it does not appear that they are based on what I
have seen or heard.

5/7/2014 2:51 PM

182

There dont seem to be any

5/7/2014 2:21 PM

183

No; we need to fix the systems we have.

5/7/2014 2:16 PM

184

It all the c razy regulations.

5/7/2014 1:47 PM

185

No

5/7/2014 1:26 PM

186

Let the Tax paying Americ ans know. Its an eye opener

5/7/2014 1:25 PM
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187

no

5/7/2014 1:18 PM

188

I do not think there is any good way to report espec ially if you respec t the c hain of c ommand. From
what I have seen in the c hain of c ommand is only respond to problems you c an take ac tion on and
dismiss all the rest.

5/7/2014 1:13 PM

189

A means of anonymous reporting.

5/7/2014 1:04 PM

190

It's not that there needs to be more. It's that the system won't allow it. You know, insider threat...

5/7/2014 12:46 PM

191

no

5/7/2014 12:39 PM

192

Tell the press, after you've turned-in your retirement papers.

5/7/2014 12:35 PM

193

Most people are afraid to report anything

5/7/2014 12:30 PM

194

unknown

5/7/2014 12:11 PM

195

Internet site that c ould take c omplaints

5/7/2014 12:05 PM

196

Truly independent IG offic ials rather than those that report to the head of the agenc y they are
supposedly overseeing.

5/7/2014 12:01 PM

197

n/a

5/7/2014 11:58 AM

198

N/A

5/7/2014 11:54 AM

199

No

5/7/2014 11:43 AM

200

No

5/7/2014 11:43 AM

201

Not until I do some researc h.

5/7/2014 11:14 AM

202

Allow the person to remain anonymous and punish anyone who would reveal the sourc e. Let
employees know what is being investigated.

5/7/2014 10:34 AM

203

Sorry, I wish I knew. The laws are fine, and the mec hanisms are there, but ALL methods rely on
honorable, ethic al people - not politic al hac ks.

5/7/2014 10:12 AM

204

For the Treasury Department, we should be able to report direc tly to TIGTA.

5/7/2014 10:06 AM

205

National hot line for fraud and or abuse may help.

5/7/2014 9:59 AM

206

All personnel involved during an investigation need to keep their opinions and guesses to
themselves or fac e penalties. Have witnessed where there was investigation and personnel began
trying to guess who reported.

5/7/2014 9:49 AM

207

Close your eyes an walk away bec ause it is not worth it. Doing the right thing doesn't always result
in a positive outc ome for the one blowing the whistle. Keep your head down so it doesn't get
c hopped off.

5/7/2014 9:47 AM

208

I think eac h agenc y should have an independent ombudsman to field all suc h reports.

5/7/2014 9:42 AM

209

NOT AT THIS TIME

5/7/2014 9:32 AM

210

no

5/7/2014 9:18 AM

211

no bec ause retaliation is rampid in the govt

5/7/2014 9:17 AM

212

no

5/7/2014 9:13 AM

213

The best c hange would be to reward Agenc ies for saving money instead of punishing them would
help c ut down on government waste in general. Regarding whistleblowers, providing to the
whistleblower a perc entage of savings as a result of the information provided.

5/7/2014 9:13 AM

214

I would like to see people be held ac c ountable for their ac tions.

5/7/2014 9:09 AM

215

Keep the press free. They are our best spokespersons.

5/7/2014 9:08 AM

216

One should be able to go to the agenc y FWA and expec t to be taken seriously. However, sinc e that
is not possible, one should be able to use any means to get the word out that FWA is alive and well
in government offic es.

5/7/2014 8:56 AM

217

Eac h agenc y should have a designated person to report to and c ontac t information should be
readily available. Also, maybe we need some training with examples that illustrate different fac ets
of fraud, waste and abuse and how to go about c ombating them.

5/7/2014 8:33 AM
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218

some sort of IG outside of the department where you work

5/7/2014 8:15 AM

219

No, bec ause I do not have faith their would be no retaliation.

5/7/2014 7:59 AM

220

No

5/7/2014 7:37 AM

221

No

5/7/2014 7:34 AM

222

the agenc ies need to c ommunic ate better to reduc e the waste, etc .

5/7/2014 7:02 AM

223

should be managers but they want to protec t status quo and aim for bonuses for themselves

5/7/2014 5:01 AM

224

IG offic e, other offic es

5/7/2014 2:32 AM

225

Tout whistle blowers as c hampions of c omplianc e and allow them to stay on the joy and get a
retirement bonus.

5/6/2014 11:56 PM

226

There is no avenue to report waste, fraud abuse at my agenc y.

5/6/2014 11:00 PM

227

No I wouldn't report anything. Onc e burned I don't go bac k to the fire.

5/6/2014 10:47 PM

228

No. Options are adequate and eac h agenc y should have those polic ies doc umented and the
workforc e made aware.

5/6/2014 10:20 PM

229

No.

5/6/2014 10:16 PM

230

Indepentant IG

5/6/2014 10:05 PM

231

blogs!!

5/6/2014 9:57 PM

232

No. Going outside the first 5 is dangerous and, unless you want to live in Russia, number 6 would
be a mistake.

5/6/2014 9:30 PM

233

Doesn't seem like anything makes a differenc e.

5/6/2014 9:26 PM

234

No

5/6/2014 8:42 PM

235

No ideas at this time.

5/6/2014 8:24 PM

236

Forc e agenc ies to ferret out waste or forc e them to earn additional funding by finding savings.

5/6/2014 7:39 PM

237

N/A

5/6/2014 7:05 PM

238

Let's say that it should resemble something like the SARC program polic ies in DOD. There should
be a shield for whistleblowers and steps in plac e should the need arise.

5/6/2014 6:17 PM

239

I'm not c ertain what all is available but talking to anyone in management won't do anything
bec ause they are the ones direc ting unethic al prac tic es

5/6/2014 5:33 PM

240

no

5/6/2014 5:25 PM

241

I think employees should share their experienc es with federal waste, fraud, and abuse with friends
and family, perhaps through soc ial media.

5/6/2014 4:59 PM

242

the media is NOT a good plac e to vent bec ause it leads to distorted reporting. Unfortunately, too
many resort to that level

5/6/2014 4:46 PM

243

Anonymous surveys every 3 months to agenc y IG

5/6/2014 4:40 PM

244

I'm not sure, with the trac king of all data by the Government, I don't think an individual would be
able to remain annomous.

5/6/2014 4:39 PM

245

Nothing will work until senior leadership is held ac c ountable. I would also suggest the Civil Servic e
bec ome c ompetitive - up or out. That would also assist the situation.

5/6/2014 3:58 PM

246

n/a

5/6/2014 3:51 PM

247

none

5/6/2014 3:51 PM

248

If I knew, I would do it right now. There is an employee in my group who is c ommitting timc ard
fraud, but I c annot prove it.

5/6/2014 3:36 PM

249

Nothing c omes to mind.

5/6/2014 3:18 PM

250

no

5/6/2014 2:52 PM

251

spec ific legislation needs to be passed

5/6/2014 2:47 PM
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252

Whomever would rec eive the reports would have to be beyond the reac h of politic ians. Right now,
reports are either ac c orded c redibility or dismissed stric tly on whether they fit a desired politic al
narrative. That's not an effec tive whistleblower program -- that's a politc al party's soundbite.

5/6/2014 2:35 PM

253

No, my experienc e resulted in c areer suic ide.

5/6/2014 2:17 PM

254

report it to public watc hdog groups. If the report to gain outside attention, it is buried.

5/6/2014 2:16 PM

255

Creation of a c lear and ac c urate running report of waste reports and IG ac tion to resolve.

5/6/2014 2:11 PM

256

Avoid bec ause management will find out and retaliate against the person.

5/6/2014 1:57 PM

257

no

5/6/2014 1:40 PM

258

c all the audit agenc ies and the c riminal investigation agenc ies.

5/6/2014 1:39 PM

259

Unless the retaliation by leadership is addressed and stopped, it would not matter what approac h is
used

5/6/2014 1:22 PM

260

Fully develop a c laim/ ensure that offense is legitamate.

5/6/2014 1:19 PM

261

No.

5/6/2014 1:18 PM

262

Unfortunately, based on the c urrent environment, I don't believe any other method would be free of
politic al interferenc e.

5/6/2014 1:17 PM

263

IInstitute and enforc e severe penalties against agenc y offic ials who interfere with EEO
ac tivitiesand threaten retaliation.

5/6/2014 12:40 PM

264

A c ompletely autonomous sourc e to whic h the c omplaint c ould be forwarded suc h as a media
sourc e or public watc hdog agenc y.

5/6/2014 12:26 PM

265

Need to establish more visibility of how suc h reporting has stopped various waste and abuse. I think
newer employees need c onstant reminders that someone above them is taking ac tion on suc h
reports. Currently, I don't have that sense.

5/6/2014 12:20 PM

266

NO

5/6/2014 12:18 PM

267

if you want to see poeple feel free to report, you need to see multible people not get in trouble for
reporting before you c an build trust.

5/6/2014 11:47 AM

268

no

5/6/2014 11:40 AM

269

No

5/6/2014 11:39 AM

270

We needed stronger whistle-blower laws.

5/6/2014 11:24 AM

271

Find a real job

5/6/2014 11:18 AM

272

A c entral fraud/waste/abuse automated hotline.

5/6/2014 11:12 AM

273

Cut down on big government and go to a flat tax, and get rid of all of Obama's c zars!!!! BIG
WASTE!!!

5/6/2014 11:10 AM

274

No.

5/6/2014 11:07 AM

275

Calling the FBI and/or the Justic e Dept.

5/6/2014 11:04 AM

276

Immediate supervisor is most desireable but least effec tive bec ause bad news does not travel well
through the management ranks

5/6/2014 10:55 AM

277

N/A

5/6/2014 10:51 AM

278

no

5/6/2014 10:41 AM

279

See Something, Say Something!

5/6/2014 10:38 AM

280

Elimination of c ongressional earmarks and reduc ing spending authorities of politic al appointees

5/6/2014 10:35 AM

281

I want to see a totally anomyous method. Email, phone, c an all be trac ked, even if they say they
are annon.

5/6/2014 10:34 AM

282

you should be able to go to your imediate supervisor, but not everyone in the c hain of c ommand
wants to c ontinue on with the proc ess

5/6/2014 10:31 AM

283

Notify your Union.

5/6/2014 10:31 AM
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284

None nec essary

5/6/2014 10:28 AM

285

the issue is not the reporting but the ac tion taken or NOT

5/6/2014 10:27 AM

286

How c an an employee who depends on their job feel sec ure in reporting abuse? Just look at what is
happening in c ongress. There is way too muc h politic s, c overups, that c ontinually go on at the top
of our government. We need leaders, statesmen badly in the government. Unfortunately, mostly all
we have are polititians.

5/6/2014 10:25 AM

287

Not sure

5/6/2014 10:20 AM

288

Inc reased staff for the I.G.'s Offic es

5/6/2014 10:16 AM

289

There are other internal investigation agenc ies. We do some of the investigation on our own. Onc e
in a while, it c an be effec tively investigated internally - if the organization is willing to buy into it.

5/6/2014 10:12 AM

290

You would need an effec tive method of protec ting the identity of the reporting employee.

5/6/2014 10:11 AM

291

no

5/6/2014 10:04 AM

292

Any method where you dont get c aught reporting the issue.

5/6/2014 9:56 AM

293

"Reporting" is not the issue. Getting the waste/fraud/abuse investigated, c orrec ted and prosec uted
is what does NOT happen.

5/6/2014 9:44 AM

294

A func tioning, transparent, responsive c hain of c ommand.

5/6/2014 9:43 AM

295

Need to have an independent "watc h dog" that ac ts as a liason. There also needs to be an
assuranc e that if waste abuse or fraud is reported that supervisors investigate it's validity and not
ignore the report.

5/6/2014 9:40 AM

296

No

5/6/2014 9:30 AM

297

Anonymous hot line.

5/6/2014 9:28 AM

298

There should be people that go underc over to explore the higher c hain of c ommand and monitor
their ac tivities for themselves,

5/6/2014 9:24 AM

299

There should be an anonymous elec tronic "drop box" at an enterprise federal level and it should
be well advertised.

5/6/2014 9:14 AM

300

No

5/6/2014 9:09 AM

301

Provide stronger means of anonymity for the c omplainant; require eac h agenc y to have an IG - for
smaller agenc ies, establish a shared IG offic e.

5/6/2014 9:05 AM

302

more aggessive response to fraudsters

5/6/2014 9:03 AM

303

I'm not sure I would rec ommend it but...eventually people will start blasting evidenc e on soc ial
media bec ause that is the most sensational plac e for a story these days. It may not be as produc tive
as it is destruc tive but it will get ac tion.

5/6/2014 8:57 AM

304

Keep those who speak safe from retaliation and put more teeth into No Fear.

5/6/2014 8:54 AM

305

leak or send it to the press. get an attorney and fight it without the EEO proc ess.

5/6/2014 8:53 AM

306

No.

5/6/2014 8:50 AM

307

Go to media or rec ord and share through soc ial media.

5/6/2014 8:50 AM

308

not at this time

5/6/2014 8:47 AM

309

N/A

5/6/2014 8:34 AM

310

There are tons of audits being done (IGs, GAO) and a lot of good findings are from workers using
the oppertunity to identify problems, but the audits don't look for/solic it reports of waste. Audits
c ould be expanded to talk to more people (not mgmt selec ted) to look more for suc h problems.

5/6/2014 8:33 AM

311

Vote early and often

5/6/2014 8:32 AM

312

I wish...

5/6/2014 8:26 AM

313

n/a

5/6/2014 8:24 AM

314

Ombudsman

5/6/2014 8:24 AM
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315

Outside of government business that doesn't report to the government so a far proc ess c an take
plac e.

5/6/2014 8:22 AM

316

No, the person reporting will be blamed or c ruc ified in the end.

5/6/2014 8:20 AM

317

Anonymous tip line and/or method via internet

5/6/2014 8:17 AM

318

No.

5/6/2014 8:12 AM

319

There are suffic ient methods to report waste, fraud, and abuse, but the whistleblower is not assured
that he/she will not be identified and suffer harm.

5/6/2014 8:10 AM

320

strikes and other union ac tions

5/6/2014 8:10 AM

321

Right now, I feel the only option would be the IG or OSC

5/6/2014 8:10 AM

322

Going to management should be the optimum avenue, it just doesn't get you anywhere.

5/6/2014 8:08 AM

323

No spec ific suggestions.

5/6/2014 8:04 AM

324

no

5/6/2014 8:03 AM

325

No

5/6/2014 7:55 AM

326

Hire a new c ongress and start firing Feds, starting with the c abinet and work down through the
arrogant SES c orps and GS 15's.

5/6/2014 7:52 AM

327

??

5/6/2014 7:52 AM

328

More protests.

5/6/2014 7:51 AM

329

No/don't know.

5/6/2014 7:50 AM

330

c reating a new IG 'direc tor of waste'

5/6/2014 7:45 AM

331

Use the Offic e of the Tax Payer Advoc ate.

5/6/2014 7:42 AM

332

NO

5/6/2014 7:42 AM

333

Leave your job and run for offic e.

5/6/2014 7:41 AM

334

n/a

5/6/2014 7:40 AM

335

see answer to 11

5/6/2014 7:39 AM

336

We need an independent offic e c ontac t.

5/6/2014 7:39 AM

337

No.

5/6/2014 7:37 AM

338

Need a direc t line to 1 person

5/6/2014 7:31 AM

339

Perhaps a phone c all to the government

5/6/2014 7:28 AM

340

Find a way to give employees a c hanc e to c onfidentially report what they see and experienc e - a
tip line (not a 3 page questionnaire like some hot lines are now), c onduc t surveys (think EVS!)

5/6/2014 7:26 AM

341

N/a

5/6/2014 7:25 AM

342

Our DoD leaders do not c are, its all politc al BS to get promoted or get their names on TV. I have
first hand knowledge that reported frud watse and abouse gtes the person in trouble more so than
c hanges anything

5/6/2014 7:22 AM

343

Management and employees has to see some kind of professional reward in dealing with waste,
fraud and/or abuse otherwise they never will unless they are willing to sac rific e their c areers and
suffer in their personal lives.

5/6/2014 7:15 AM

344

A law enforc ement agenc y

5/6/2014 7:13 AM

345

II don't even know the proc ess bec ause it'snever talked about even though everyone feels it happen
inc luding me.

5/6/2014 7:12 AM

346

Foc us on the politic al appointees. Their ignoranc e and failure to lead by example c auses many to
fall into unethic al behavior.

5/6/2014 7:10 AM
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347

If I were to report a wrongdoing it would be easy enough to know it was I even if reported
anonymously. I would feel exposed with no protec tion against retaliation. There has to be better
guarantees against retaliation, one of whic h should be a method to transfer within the governmetn
without the inc ident following you - something like the witness protec tion program.

5/6/2014 7:03 AM

348

Nope. Wouldn't rec ommend anything in today's world. Too c orrupt and all about keeping to one's
own agenda. Leaders have no c onc ept of ac tually working toward "serving their c ountry."

5/6/2014 7:01 AM

349

FIRE PEOPLE

5/6/2014 6:54 AM

350

the most effec tive seems to be threatening to go to the press

5/6/2014 6:51 AM

351

Underc over employees

5/6/2014 6:50 AM

352

No

5/6/2014 6:42 AM

353

unknown

5/6/2014 6:40 AM

354

Nothing unless the administration is purgef...from the TOP down.

5/6/2014 6:33 AM

355

Through a government legal c ounc il but I am not sure that would help.

5/6/2014 6:28 AM

356

Retaliation is a fac t of life, not sure how to effec tively get around that without immediately offering
the whistleblower an alternative work option

5/6/2014 6:27 AM

357

no

5/6/2014 6:26 AM

358

Lie detec tor test of every level every month

5/6/2014 6:08 AM

359

a hotline maintained by the agenc y's oversight (i.e. DNI, OSD, OPM, etc ) vic e the employee's own
agenc y.

5/6/2014 5:59 AM

360

Not a trusting question.

5/6/2014 5:43 AM

361

NONE

5/6/2014 3:13 AM

362

How about putting to vote projec ts that c ost over 5 million dollars?

5/6/2014 2:38 AM

363

Set up an independant non-politic al watc hdog group that is empowered to investigate, prosec ute
and punish those to c ommit fraud while empowering employees who are reprised against
automatic right to sue both the Govt and the repriser in a spec ial whitleblower c ourt.

5/6/2014 2:35 AM

364

Fire all of the politic al position holders.

5/6/2014 1:26 AM

365

green ombudsmen to report waste and get attention

5/5/2014 11:11 PM

366

Hotline. Without giving personal information

5/5/2014 9:21 PM

367

None trustworthy

5/5/2014 8:51 PM

368

Send ALL of the reports to Congress.

5/5/2014 7:55 PM

369

No, onc e you report anything your c areer is over.

5/5/2014 7:46 PM

370

Set up an independent agenc y to report to Congress.

5/5/2014 7:44 PM

371

Soc ial media that is public and transparent and not c ontrolled by the government.

5/5/2014 7:38 PM

372

No

5/5/2014 7:27 PM

373

It needs to be to an independent (non-governmental) body and it should be anonymous to the
government (not really possible with the NSA violating the 4th Amendment with impugnity). Offer a
10% reward for the c ost savings the government will get as a result of the reported
fraud/waste/abuse.

5/5/2014 6:58 PM

374

No.

5/5/2014 6:51 PM

375

NONE

5/5/2014 6:19 PM

376

I worked at an agenc y engaged in litigation, and when the c ourt appointed a spec ial master in the
c ase as a Gov't. Watc h Dog, SES and upper management bec ame more involved...So,an
independent OSC or multiple mini-OSC's might work.

5/5/2014 6:04 PM

377

There really are none. To report, the employee bec omes known as a nn-team player.

5/5/2014 5:55 PM

378

Inspec tor Generals are too often a tool of the agenc y.

5/5/2014 5:11 PM
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379

anonymity

5/5/2014 4:29 PM

380

Not muc h c an be done without ethic al leadership.

5/5/2014 3:47 PM

381

Not sure.

5/5/2014 3:46 PM

382

Share of savings

5/5/2014 3:26 PM

383

nothing wil help

5/5/2014 3:21 PM
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Q13 Members of the Intelligence
Community should have the same
protections as the rest of the civilian and
DoD workforce when it comes to
whistleblowing.
Answ ered: 1,353

Skipped: 548

Agree

Disagree

Don't know /Not
sure

0%
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20%
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40%

Answ er Choices

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Responses

Agree

69.40%

939

Disagree

13.67%

185

Don't know/Not sure

16.93%

229

Total

1,353

#

Comments:

Date

1

as long as they follow the rules

5/16/2014 11:56 AM

2

but how do they know? The more intelligent - the harder it is to see if the whistleblowing has any
effec t.

5/16/2014 9:43 AM

3

But something like Snowden did is not just whistleblower. National sec urity is #1.

5/16/2014 9:37 AM

4

They should have protec tions, provided they do not c ompromise c lassified information.

5/16/2014 9:07 AM

5

Complex. The NSA may protec t privac y better now, but it's a good bit more toothless. Personally as
long as monitoring is c lassified and limited to international threats for ac tion - I'd prefer to know
what North Korea is up to.

5/16/2014 8:53 AM

6

But their ac tions should not release c lassified data--they swore an oath--there are IG's within the
Intel Agenc ies--USE THEM!

5/16/2014 8:31 AM

7

Not if it hurts our c ountry's sec urity.

5/16/2014 8:01 AM

8

There should be protec tions, but members of the intel c ommunity who c ommit egregious sec urity
violations and c ommit treason must be punished to the fullest extent possible.

5/16/2014 6:51 AM

9

They should be better protec ted.

5/16/2014 6:24 AM

10

They need more protec tion.

5/16/2014 1:21 AM
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11

ALL whistleblowers should be protec ted no matter who they work for.

5/15/2014 11:35 PM

12

national sec urity does trump some things

5/15/2014 7:18 PM

13

Yes, as long as it protec ts c lassified information.

5/15/2014 12:41 PM

14

As long as they don't violate their c ontrac t - we all sign paperwork saying we won't disc lose
c lassified information improperly when we start working. As c ontrac tors or as feds.

5/15/2014 12:39 PM

15

Only when it doesn't c onflic t with c lassific ation guidanc e. Snowden should be exec uted for
treason.

5/15/2014 11:24 AM

16

Not sure it would help sense a politic al hot potato would lay waist to the whistle blower.

5/15/2014 11:12 AM

17

It depends on what kind of protec tions we are talking about. If it involves disc losing c lassified
material then they shouldn't have any protec tions. If it is about waste of resourc es/abuse then, yes,
they should have the same protec tions as the rest of the federal workforc e.

5/15/2014 10:45 AM

18

Depends on what agreements (disc losures) they signed up for.

5/15/2014 10:33 AM

19

A very diffic ult c all. Internally yes, but they c annot go public with sec rets. They should have the
protec tions I noted in the previous sec tion--legal protec tion, c hange of position, and paid
representation.

5/15/2014 10:22 AM

20

They have ac c ess to substantially more sec ure info and extreme c aution needs to be taken with the
release of info realted to the situation.

5/15/2014 10:12 AM

21

but it must be done within the framework of the agreed oath of offic e.

5/15/2014 10:04 AM

22

Same protec tion but perhaps a different avenue for reporting.

5/15/2014 9:57 AM

23

Reports need to happen and be reviewed, but not nec essarily made public . It shouldn't take
Congressional hearings to find out people are stealing or c ontrac tors wasting money or messing up
in other ways.

5/15/2014 9:31 AM

24

I worked in intel many years ago. I left bec ause I c ould not rec onc ile the requirements of the job
with the morals I'd been raised with. It's diffic ult to witness but it's reality and I made the right
dec ision to leave. It takes a spec ial breed to do what must be done to protec t our everyday sec urity.

5/15/2014 9:13 AM

25

There is no "protec tion" onc e you burn the bridge with your agenc y, it's gone. You will never be
welc omed bac k with open arms

5/15/2014 9:02 AM

26

There are some things they may know that if revealed c an c ause national sec urity problems.

5/15/2014 9:01 AM

27

They definitely need those same types of protec tions.

5/15/2014 8:42 AM

28

The Intelligenc e Community deals with information that is muc h more sensative than the rest of
the workforc e. There are protec tions in plac e for whistleblowing but they should not extend to
enable the disc losure of c lassified information.

5/15/2014 7:33 AM

29

Only to the point that c lassified information is not released

5/15/2014 7:18 AM

30

As long as they do not divulge c lassified information in the proc ess.

5/15/2014 7:16 AM

31

For unlawful orders.

5/15/2014 7:14 AM

32

This c ould be a matter of National Sec urity.

5/15/2014 7:13 AM

33

DoD is a spec ial c ase due to the nature of thier work

5/15/2014 7:11 AM

34

The question exc ludes the potential insider threat as exampled by Mr. Snowden, who c learly stole
and violated the c onfidentiality laws and regulations in removing c lassified material.

5/15/2014 7:08 AM

35

Not if suc h disc losure threatens Nation Sec urity

5/15/2014 7:02 AM

36

Proc ess must be different bec ause of the sec ond and third order effec ts of revealing c lassified
information

5/15/2014 6:55 AM

37

Information provided by employees amongst c ertain organizations c ould lead to fatal results/lost
lives. The protec tions should be the same, however the manner in whic h the reports are managed
should take into c onsideration the impac ts.

5/15/2014 6:46 AM

38

are we not taught all c reated equal

5/13/2014 7:07 AM
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39

Otherwise, how c an the waste by the c orporate c ontrac ters be identified. It's all a sc am anyway,
designed to bilk the taxpayers of more money.

5/12/2014 2:11 PM

40

They are no different than the rest of DoD. Protec tion of whistleblowers, not leakers.

5/12/2014 9:33 AM

41

But they still have an obligation to protec t c lassified information.

5/8/2014 4:22 PM

42

Depends on the topic , I think.

5/8/2014 4:19 PM

43

Some things about the government the intelligenc e c ommunity knows should not be made public
but should have sec ured reporting.

5/8/2014 3:37 PM

44

Snowden was wrong

5/8/2014 2:52 PM

45

As long as it is legitimate "whistleblowing." Edward Snowden is a traitor, not a whistleblower.

5/8/2014 1:26 PM

46

How about "better? "

5/8/2014 12:37 PM

47

Intelligenc e is different. It may be c ounter produc tive to report c ertain things. I mean look what
Snowden's whistleblowing did for the USA. He's a traitor to his c ountry. He should have had another
way to whistleblow that wouldn't have had suc h disasterous results to the sec urity of our c ountry.

5/8/2014 10:51 AM

48

If it weakens our c ountry in defense, then I believe there is a fine line there. So no, I don't believe
Intelligenc e and regular c ivilian workers should be held to the same standard. This is why they
have to take poly lifestyles in order to ensure that they c an keep sec rets.

5/8/2014 10:14 AM

49

Protec tions, yes. But anyone with a TS c learanc e (or higher) has spec ial responsibilities as well.
One c an't just expose everything to the media.

5/8/2014 10:08 AM

50

However, disc losure of sensitive or c lassified information isn't tolerated by any agenc y c ivilian or
military, as it should be.

5/8/2014 9:49 AM

51

only if they tell a c onservative member of c ongress

5/7/2014 11:07 PM

52

So long as they don't violate protoc ols or jeopardize national sec urity in the proc ess.

5/7/2014 9:11 PM

53

They should have a mec hanism - but as Eric Snowden has shown, spying for Russia under the
guise of 'protec ting Americ an Rights' going public is not something that c an be c ondoned.

5/7/2014 6:50 PM

54

Many believe that the vail of sec retc y in our intelligenc e agenc ies has c reated a shadow
government with little ac c ountability.

5/7/2014 2:48 PM

55

I agree, but they should be held to a higher standard c onc erning following the rules for reporting.

5/7/2014 2:17 PM

56

They should have better protec tions.

5/7/2014 2:08 PM

57

As not disc lose c lassified-Redac t it

5/7/2014 1:24 PM

58

However, National Sec urity must be maintain. FISA may provide a framework.

5/7/2014 12:45 PM

59

They should be held to a higher standard, based on their ac c ess

5/7/2014 12:06 PM

60

As long as it does not c ompromise national sec urity.

5/7/2014 11:59 AM

61

Not sure what the protec tions are.

5/7/2014 11:15 AM

62

There are so many mis-perc eptions, that there would be a c onstant stream of people trying to be
the hero

5/7/2014 10:56 AM

63

They need to be protec ted, but ultimately the sec urity and protec tion of the government c omes
first. My only c onc ern is that blanket reason c ould be used to silenc e otherwise valid c omplaints.

5/7/2014 9:59 AM

64

Due to the nature of the work that these individuals perform as long as they utilize the proper
c hannels for whistleblowing. Not a so c alled whistleblower like Mr. Snowden going outside the
c hannels from the start and never making an effort to use the proper c hannels.

5/7/2014 9:51 AM

65

Let's not c reate hidden bac kwaters where anything goes.

5/7/2014 9:09 AM

66

I did not know that they did not have the same protec tions. I guess if it is a matter of national
sec urity, it would have to be done in a different way.

5/7/2014 8:36 AM

67

Surely they are the ones who have an inner peek at what is going on that others don't. If your more
sec urity oriented employees see something...they should have the same powers.

5/7/2014 8:23 AM

68

They should have similar protec tions that c an keep sensitive information sec ure.

5/7/2014 7:36 AM
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69

There are some things the public doesn't need to know bec ause it c an c ause a blac k eye on us as
a nation.

5/7/2014 7:06 AM

70

Edward Snowden is a traitor who should be jailed for what he did.

5/6/2014 8:43 PM

71

I would say if not dealing with c lassifed information direc tly than sure, but they should have a
c hannel they c an report to about c lassified instanc es.

5/6/2014 6:18 PM

72

However, they need to keep their c omplaints from public exposure (keep it out of the news) if it
would negatively impac t the c ountry.

5/6/2014 5:05 PM

73

There c an be a fine line as to what is c onsidered waste, fraud and abuse when it c omes to matters
of national sec urity.

5/6/2014 4:31 PM

74

But with appropriate protec tion of the spec ific information involved.

5/6/2014 2:42 PM

75

Yes, to an extent. Unfortunately for the IC whistleblower, national sec urity trumps waste and abuse.

5/6/2014 2:39 PM

76

somewhat agree - but this is not blac k and white. There will always be info not known by the
c omplainant that may mitigate the grievanc e. Also the media gives up our national sec urity
protec tion when they public ize the details of sec urity breec hes.

5/6/2014 2:21 PM

77

Proc edures must be established and implemented to protec t c lassified information. If this is not
done, some individuals would likely divulge c lassified information to entities that are not c leared or
have a need to know.

5/6/2014 2:15 PM

78

disc losures c ould endanger Americ a and it's allies.

5/6/2014 1:46 PM

79

let's fac e it: most so-c alled whistleblowers are ac tually employees in trouble who c laim to be
whistleblowers only to muddy the waters when they are about to fac e disc ipline for their prior
misc onduc t.

5/6/2014 1:41 PM

80

Non Disc losure agreements legally and ethic ally bar disc losure of c lassified information.

5/6/2014 1:20 PM

81

Far too many sec urity c learanc es are given

5/6/2014 1:02 PM

82

Due to the sensitive nature of their work, government workers in the Intell c ommunity have
c onsiderably fewer resourc es when it c omes to reporting mis or malfeasanc e.

5/6/2014 12:29 PM

83

Bec ause they have ac c ess to different information that the rest of the workforc e, I'm not sure what
protec tions they should be ac c orded.

5/6/2014 12:24 PM

84

Yes but they should not be able to report to the press. It c ould effec t sec urity.

5/6/2014 12:20 PM

85

I think they do already. All employees must ensure that in reporting fraud or inappropriate ac tions
in the intelligenc e area or other highly sensitive areas, that they adhere to the oath they took to
uphold the c onstitution and to protec t c lassified information. There are ways to report fraud and not
violate other laws in the proc ess.

5/6/2014 12:16 PM

86

There should be a way for employees to address issues envolving c lassified data, that is outside
their c hain of c ommand, allows them to be protec ted, but allows c lassified information to be
protec ted.

5/6/2014 11:41 AM

87

There is not enough oversight. Congresspersons and the military c ommanders fund and manage
blac k ops programs that never see the light of day. We don't know what they are doing. For
example, Charlie Wilson's War ... WTH?!? If that was then, what is going on now?

5/6/2014 10:58 AM

88

Whistleblowing doesn't always mean going to the media.

5/6/2014 10:50 AM

89

They ac tually need more if they are whislte-blowing on c lassified ac tivities.

5/6/2014 10:15 AM

90

they take an oath like we all do to not disc lose sec rets. Snowden should be tried in absentia for
treason for disc losing sec rets the way he did.

5/6/2014 10:04 AM

91

They have very spec ial issues

5/6/2014 9:58 AM

92

Although I think this "national sec urity" exc use is ac tually sometimes a legitimate c onc ern, too
often it's misused.

5/6/2014 9:46 AM

93

of c ourse with the c aveat of protec ting c lassified information

5/6/2014 9:37 AM

94

We need to protec t our c ountry's c lassified information and programs. Spies like Manning and
Snowden, and media leaks weaken our nation's defenses.

5/6/2014 9:26 AM
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95

They have an obligation to protec t the US's sec rets but they should have their own avenue of
whistleblowing.

5/6/2014 9:25 AM

96

As long as it doesn't give away sec rets or natl sec urity.

5/6/2014 9:16 AM

97

That question is too easy for someone who has never worked in Intel to tell you yes. I have been on
both sides and I have to say that National Sec urity usually takes prec edenc e over the treatment or
mistreatment of one person. Your data will be skewed here if you have a lot of people responding
that have never worked in Intel and have no idea what is being protec ted. National Sec urity is the
c enterpiec e of the US Federal Government and, some would say, the ONLY thing they are
supposed to be doing. It should surely be the most important thing they are doing.

5/6/2014 9:06 AM

98

Need to make sure have polic ies and prec edures in plac e for issues that may be c lassified or are
sensitive in nature.

5/6/2014 8:32 AM

99

The reality is that innoc ents c an be hurt depending on how suc h a matter would be handled.

5/6/2014 8:27 AM

100

National sec urity needs to be c onsidered.

5/6/2014 8:06 AM

101

This is well doc umented. It c onflic ts with the sec urity c learanc e system to reveal potentially
c lassified information outside approved, "need to know" individuals.

5/6/2014 7:38 AM

102

Certain things are c lassified for a reason. Putting them out into the public arena defeats the
purpose and weakens our nation.

5/6/2014 7:35 AM

103

They took that job knowing the level of sec rec y and c onfidentiality that was involved so while they
should have some method of reporting and being taken seriously rather than being punished, they
should have less expec tation of protec tion than other Feds depending on how the approac h they
take. Snowden would not be a good model to use.

5/6/2014 7:30 AM

104

They should have a direc t line to Congress and c omplete anonymity

5/6/2014 7:15 AM

105

No, but perhaps they should have additional pathways to avoid damaging the c ountries sec urity
while trying to expose some problem.

5/6/2014 7:12 AM

106

exc epted servic e + tenuous sec urity c learanc e = no (real) protec tion + no portability to rest of
government (c ompetitive servic e).

5/6/2014 6:00 AM

107

Nobody is protec ted and c annot say muc h of anything these days. We are not respec ted or liked so
why even c are.

5/6/2014 5:45 AM

108

The "Intelligenc e Community" is the greatest violator of Americ an Freedoms.

5/5/2014 7:57 PM

109

Tell it to the Congressional Intelligenc e Committees.

5/5/2014 7:45 PM

110

Members of the IC should have more protec tions.

5/5/2014 7:28 PM

111

When the government breaks the law, and an employee blows the whistle, the government bears
the fault, not the employee.

5/5/2014 7:00 PM

112

Op sec takes prec edenc e, no matter what.

5/5/2014 6:53 PM

113

Although the Intell Community works until Title X, yes they should have same protec tions

5/5/2014 6:20 PM
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Q14 Do you feel protected enough to
report waste, fraud and/or abuse in your
agency?
Answ ered: 1,395

Skipped: 506
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Don't know/Not sure

7.17%

100

Total

1,395

#

Please explain your answ er:

Date

1

No longer relevant.

5/16/2014 2:16 PM

2

I've reported the same managers and gotten ignored, even when third party managers support my
position

5/16/2014 11:56 AM

3

I've known employees who have suffered from whistleblower reprisals.

5/16/2014 11:49 AM

4

In one department I did. This department I am not sure yet.

5/16/2014 10:56 AM

5

it would depend on HOW I blew the whistle - and to whom.

5/16/2014 9:43 AM

6

Retaliation fac tor

5/16/2014 9:24 AM

7

The big c ontrac tors have the ears of the poltic al appointees and c ongress and nobody has the guts
to take them on.

5/16/2014 9:07 AM

8

I've been around so long it's hard to get rid of me- and it wouldnt be the first time I've been shuffled
off to a bac k offic e somewhere to wait out the retribution. All things in time.

5/16/2014 8:31 AM
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9

Not with the Direc tor we have here. He is vindic tive and has c aused several workers to leave
Federal Servic e due to his vindic tive ways of handling issues. He has several EEO c omplaints filed
against him but always seems to be "swept under the rug".

5/16/2014 8:23 AM

10

Don't trust the system. Who in the right mind would want to experienc e what Drake experienc ed?

5/16/2014 8:20 AM

11

Through the years I have less and less faith in feeling protec ted with the people I'm direc tly
involved with. I just believe there is too muc h "loose" talk and I firmly believe the higher up the
c hain, the looser the talk.

5/16/2014 8:17 AM

12

Yes, but the issue would have to be worth the risk of disc overy bec ause it will most likely oc c ur.

5/16/2014 8:11 AM

13

I have been punished every time I have reported fraud waste and abuse. Going to the IG only
made matters worse!

5/16/2014 7:01 AM

14

It depends on the type of issue. Some fraud, waste and abuse is ac c omplished inside the rules.
There's no point in trying to rec tify systemic issues that are agenc y wide, when the typic al worker
simply wants to feed the family, pay off the house, and retire someday.

5/16/2014 6:51 AM

15

I work in the spec ific agenc y within DoD that is retaliating against the MRAP whistleblower. SJA
personnel on our base have rec eived treatment worthy of the Soviet psyc hiatric hospital system
The offic e of defense c ounsel at Camp Pendleton was rec ently raided upon the order of the Area
Commander.

5/16/2014 6:10 AM

16

While working there was plenty of abuses and I would never c onsider whistleblowing, I have a
family to protec t first.

5/15/2014 11:35 PM

17

Espec ially if the problem is a powerful person at HQ.

5/15/2014 9:56 PM

18

I think it is just looked down upon to say anything negative.

5/15/2014 9:37 PM

19

I have never tried to report fraud or waste so I c annot say.

5/15/2014 7:40 PM

20

The c urrent administration is the enemy of the US and not interested in waste, fraud, etc . exc ept
when it benefits them.

5/15/2014 6:32 PM

21

I had an inc ident where I had to report to senior managemeent, IG offic e and EEO. What a
c omplete waste of time. Too many hoops to jump through. NTEU c ame thru for me.

5/15/2014 4:36 PM

22

depends upon the partic ular waste/fraud/abuse

5/15/2014 4:18 PM

23

There has to be an independent person not paid by the Govt. Say for example from the Judic iary.

5/15/2014 3:41 PM

24

I have seen people make it their goal to try and find out who reported anything so there is no
protec tion... People wake up...

5/15/2014 3:25 PM

25

Anything you do that is not what the boss wants to hear c an and will be held against you.

5/15/2014 1:36 PM

26

I wouldn't c hanc e it unless the WFA was very signific ant. Too many times an 'anynomous' response
is attributed to the person.

5/15/2014 12:53 PM

27

Management does not like squeaky wheels.

5/15/2014 12:51 PM

28

No thanks.

5/15/2014 12:10 PM

29

Do not trust them!

5/15/2014 11:12 AM

30

hopefully with new leadership I do; but c onc erned about exec utive c ronyism

5/15/2014 10:48 AM

31

I have a position of great trust and if I reported anything, I would lose trust andd have to retire. It
would also destroy my c hange of oc c upation plans when I do retire. it is a very small world at the
top, and my reputation would be destroyed by those in power to do so.

5/15/2014 10:22 AM

32

Thanks to the union I feel we're protec ted, but that's about it.

5/15/2014 10:22 AM

33

Have done it.

5/15/2014 10:12 AM

34

not trusted

5/15/2014 10:09 AM

35

Not applic able. I am a retired government employee.

5/15/2014 9:56 AM

36

Management will try to find ways to sabatage your c areer within "normal" operations.

5/15/2014 9:43 AM

37

I retired from the IRS and felt I had enough protec tions there.

5/15/2014 9:43 AM
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38

It depends a lot on the type of fraud, waste, or abuse. Some types have been institutionalized or
endorsed by management and those are dangerous to talk about.

5/15/2014 9:31 AM

39

I would still fear some type of retribution, though with less than 10 years to retirement, I would be
less c onc erned about that than earlier in my c areer.

5/15/2014 9:19 AM

40

My first line supervisor is an obstac le to anything that might c reate c onflic t or stir the pot.

5/15/2014 9:13 AM

41

Bec ause of the nature of my work, I am trusted by others and perc eived as being objec tive.

5/15/2014 9:07 AM

42

Being the squeeky wheel gets you labeled and marginalized at best.

5/15/2014 9:02 AM

43

However, I c an think on what may transpire; you c an be an employee that the manager may not
like and this would make anyone feel unprotec ted

5/15/2014 8:58 AM

44

I haven't had a reason to c onsider reporting/whistleblowing. But, I am not c onfident that if I had to
do so, it would be worth the potential unintended c onsequenc es.

5/15/2014 8:55 AM

45

In print and in "theory, yes there are enough protec tions in plac e for federal whistleblowers. In
reality, there is not bec ause of the real possibility of retailiation from management and/or the
Agenc y.

5/15/2014 8:42 AM

46

Your name is never anonymous. Frequently the IG reviews the c ase and refers it bac k to the agenc y
to investigate themselves. It makes no sense. IG seems powerless to me.

5/15/2014 8:27 AM

47

I c urrently trust my immediate supervisor for that protec tion, however, further up the c hain of
c ommand or in Human Resourc es I am not c onfident of protec tion.

5/15/2014 7:58 AM

48

Information flows too freely, even though IG, to be safe. Upper level management tries to supress
investigations by solving issues on their own - , outside of the IG investigation. If you report fraud,
waste, or abuse within your agenc y - and it is disc overed or suspec ted that you reported an inc ident
- you will often fac e serious c areer reprec ussions.

5/15/2014 7:47 AM

49

Nobody gives a damn anymore. so why bother.

5/15/2014 7:46 AM

50

Reporting waste, fraud and or abuse is a c areer stopper.

5/15/2014 7:45 AM

51

I do with my immediate supervisor and division direc tor. However, I would not raise an issue that
would immediately involve my Assistant Sec retary as I do not trust that the issue would be resolved
appropriately if addressed at all.

5/15/2014 7:33 AM

52

It depends on who will be initially be held ac c ountable.....

5/15/2014 7:30 AM

53

After all, the biggest wastes are endless restruc turing and hiring of feds not qualified for their
positions or just not hiring to fill vac anc ies that are then orphaned. And those aren't really
reportable.

5/15/2014 7:28 AM

54

You c an run but you c an't hide from the government.

5/15/2014 7:24 AM

55

As long as I c an report anonymously

5/15/2014 7:15 AM

56

I am retired DOD.

5/15/2014 7:13 AM

57

There are numerous ways for management to retaliate without appearing to do so. for example,
assigning task with deadlines that c annot be ac hieved and then giving poor evaluations.

5/15/2014 7:02 AM

58

Labeled as trouble maker

5/15/2014 6:57 AM

59

It is unc lear to what extent any agenc y leadership would go should an employee report a
signific ant issue. If response and reac tions to smaller matters is any indic ation, I would suspec t a
witc h-hunt and serious pressure brought to bear against any whistle blower

5/15/2014 6:46 AM

60

But, Media must be involved.

5/15/2014 5:50 AM

61

Have tried but little is done - not in big pic ture no real impac t and not worth investigates - seems
penny saved/penny earned no longer applies

5/13/2014 7:07 AM

62

No experienc e with the proc ess.

5/12/2014 3:15 PM

63

No guarantee in DoD bec ause of the sensitivity of work.

5/12/2014 9:33 AM

64

Not fearful of reperc usions.

5/12/2014 6:35 AM
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65

When I have been frustrated, I talk with those whom I know are obliged to maintain c onfidentiality:
medic al or HR personnel. Sometimes it helps just to disc uss with someone whom you know c annot
disc uss it further without your c onsent.

5/10/2014 7:33 PM

66

I know there would be a "PRICE TO PAY".

5/9/2014 2:25 PM

67

I've reported it before and was put on detail and then told I c ouldn't go bac k to my old job.

5/9/2014 11:35 AM

68

If you make the report, you will never get a promotion,and management will look for ways to have
you removed, bec ause you are anti-management if you report anything.

5/9/2014 11:31 AM

69

The govt will c an you in a heartbeat if they want to. They answer really to no one if the system is in
favor of the ac tion. Look at the ac c ountability of the elec ted 'public servants' and the perpetrators
of the boondoggles that don't make headline news. Sc rew up and get promoted.

5/9/2014 8:15 AM

70

only bec ause I am c lose to retirement

5/9/2014 7:35 AM

71

i reported something to my supervisor who then began an effort to remove me from my job. I was
more or less forc ed to retire as a result.

5/8/2014 5:31 PM

72

I'm not Intel

5/8/2014 4:32 PM

73

I think my employment would be protec ted, but day-to-day operations on the job would likely be
affec ted negatively.

5/8/2014 4:19 PM

74

I don't have to report it to my managers.

5/8/2014 3:37 PM

75

People who should c are, don't, or are c omplic it.

5/8/2014 12:37 PM

76

You c an report it but nothing happens. If you report it just gets referred bac k to the agenc y.

5/8/2014 11:08 AM

77

Even if sec ret c onfidential, it will always be determined who whistleblower is just based upon
information provided and whether there is subtle retribution or not any substantiation would be
diffic ult to prove

5/8/2014 10:19 AM

78

I know of people who have been fired for speaking out.

5/8/2014 10:14 AM

79

I guess, however I haven't seen any waste, fraud or abuse.

5/8/2014 9:49 AM

80

My Manager retaliates if anyone was to report something that might impac t her.

5/8/2014 9:47 AM

81

I don't trust senior mgmt as anti Cauc asian sentiment is rife and approved of.

5/8/2014 8:15 AM

82

under our c urrent leadership yes, under the previous one, no but this is always fluid and c hanges a
lot with ups and downs in stability

5/8/2014 8:00 AM

83

Whistleblowers are treated differently depending on what it is they expose at my agenc y.

5/8/2014 1:02 AM

84

Retaliation is c ommon and I doubt that anything substantial will be done about it. The person who
c hooses to report plac es themselves at great personal risk.

5/8/2014 12:03 AM

85

not with the leftist and his c ronies who run it now

5/7/2014 11:07 PM

86

only through offic ial c hannels

5/7/2014 10:52 PM

87

I was retaliated against for providing testimony in a disc rimination suit. I also reported known
fraudulent ac tivity (falsified c redentials, degree in a job applic ation) to the Inspec tor General and
no investigative or disc iplinary ac tion was taken. Trust, like faith, without good works, is dead.

5/7/2014 9:11 PM

88

I trust some people. There are new folks I am not sure about and some people who a definitely
weasels who wouldn't hesitate to lie under oath. Plus, sometimes internal investigators seem to try
and make exc uses for people they know who they are c harged with investigating.

5/7/2014 7:45 PM

89

Bec ause management will look for something or make up something against you. There is very
little protec tion.

5/7/2014 6:14 PM

90

There is no point to it at all.

5/7/2014 3:28 PM

91

It all depends on your direc t supervisor.

5/7/2014 2:17 PM

92

mgmt will always find out who said what and will dole out the beatings ac c ordingly.

5/7/2014 1:32 PM

93

waste; ;not the others

5/7/2014 1:24 PM
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94

I do not trust that if I report something I will be protec ted. I've c omplained about things in the past
and simply questioned things I've seen or experienc ed and only been c ritic ized for it.

5/7/2014 12:51 PM

95

I have never needed to report these things, but if I did, my guess would be that it might help with
the problem, but sink my c areer.

5/7/2014 12:13 PM

96

The waste I see is c aused by politic al dec isions not the ac ts of individuals.

5/7/2014 11:44 AM

97

"feel"

5/7/2014 11:15 AM

98

Not an issue of protec tion as muc h as it is a worthless ac t to report. No one c ares what the front line
employees think, only the exec utives are listened to by those with the power to make c hange.

5/7/2014 11:07 AM

99

No way. Are you kidding?

5/7/2014 10:35 AM

100

Know the rules, but haven't reported any waste, fraud, or abuse.

5/7/2014 9:52 AM

101

Personal experienc e.

5/7/2014 9:51 AM

102

A rec ent phenomenon in the past 10 years or so is that it's rare that a manager wants to hear of a
problem. I think this is for 2 reasons. First is that a manager feeles c ritic ized. Sec ond is that
managers are reluc tant to forward a problem to a superior for fear of looking weak, or not being a
team player.

5/7/2014 9:45 AM

103

Retaliation

5/7/2014 9:18 AM

104

I pointed out the waste of spac e now that I and most of my c olleagues are teleworking and was told
that "we are not giving up any spac e" and it was none of my c onc ern, even though many of us
wanted to abide by the union c ontrac t and give up spac e to save money for our agenc y.

5/7/2014 8:58 AM

105

I have no idea what c onstitutes fraud, etc or to whom to report it if I did.

5/7/2014 8:36 AM

106

Based on what I see in the media...it would be rolling the dic e to report. Can't afford to take that
c hanc e for my family.

5/7/2014 8:23 AM

107

May feel protec ted in reporting but not protec ted as far as any ac tion taken

5/7/2014 8:16 AM

108

If you report, it will most likely be your own c hain-of-c ommand that you are c ritisizing. How's that
going to work for you?

5/7/2014 8:00 AM

109

Are you ever really protec ted? I would venture to say, no. Onc e labeled a "whistleblower", no one
wants you, your federal c areer might as well be over. The term has turned into a bad word.

5/7/2014 7:45 AM

110

One man's waste is another man's mission.

5/7/2014 7:41 AM

111

I am getting old. I would welc ome retaliation.

5/7/2014 6:46 AM

112

I have mentioned potentially fraudulent ac tivities to higher grade employees for guidanc e and
have been told my c onc erns are pointless.

5/7/2014 12:52 AM

113

Guidanc e and polic ies are very c lear-c ut and available to the workforc e.

5/6/2014 10:21 PM

114

It depends on what kind of waste I'm reporting. A general waste would be safe, but a waste that
targets a spec ific person or set of people c ould c ause problems.

5/6/2014 10:17 PM

115

As an employee with a c learanc e I don't feel I would be protec ted, I would most likely be fired. It
appears those in the IC are not enc ouraged to report this abuse sinc e it would look bad on the
agenc y. And none of them want Congress on their bac ks.

5/6/2014 5:23 PM

116

I know people with integrity. They would listen and investigate. They would truthfully c ommunic ate
with me.

5/6/2014 5:05 PM

117

I have at least two whistleblowers in my workplac e. They have both been marginalized and treated
dismissively sinc e their exposure of widespread fraud.

5/6/2014 5:01 PM

118

Depends on the severity of the waste, fraud or abuse.

5/6/2014 3:47 PM

119

IRS...need I say more?

5/6/2014 3:37 PM

120

Cant see 8 and 9

5/6/2014 2:53 PM

121

I am a polic y and proc edure analyst for a partic ular func tion within IRS and believe that as an
agenc y we have unfortunately bec ome aligned politic ally.

5/6/2014 2:39 PM

122

Not at all. But I c an realize that there are some issues that would have been protec ted.

5/6/2014 2:21 PM
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123

I did when I was an ac tive Federal employee

5/6/2014 2:12 PM

124

If you report anything, there is retaliation.

5/6/2014 1:18 PM

125

Years ago I was falsely labeled as a whistle- blower for simply doing my job ("she knows too
muc h".). I had to take a year's worth of c ombined annual/sic k leave to esc ape retaliation and filrd
suit. I won transfer to another workplac e and attorney,s fees. It is not an experienc e to wish on
anyone.

5/6/2014 1:02 PM

126

I don't trust the "safeguards" that my former agenc y had in plac e to protec t the identity and nature
of a c omplainant.

5/6/2014 12:29 PM

127

Reporting fraud or abuse is relatively straight-forward. However, what I might c onsider "waste,"
another IRS power may have built their empire around the issue. Or, "one man's garbage is another
man's treasure!"

5/6/2014 12:24 PM

128

I don't trust my immediate managers.

5/6/2014 11:11 AM

129

Politic al appointees c ome in and are not familair with governemnt rules and try to do things that
are not allowed in the government but were somewhat general prac tic e in the public sec tor

5/6/2014 11:04 AM

130

Don't assume protec tion at all. Over the years have used anonymous means to report waste, fraud
and/or abuse via Federal IGs offic e, public faxes, dummy email ac c ounts at public libraries,
anonymous letters with false names. It's pretty effic ient. As long as you provide enough spec ific s
that are generally known by enough people and use business language, you c an ac c omplish a lot
and remain unsc athed.

5/6/2014 10:58 AM

131

I know whic h avenues to use, if it were the c ase.

5/6/2014 10:54 AM

132

Still would be somewhat reluc tant to do it. It's never enc ouraged.

5/6/2014 10:50 AM

133

Not satisfied with c urrent legal wording

5/6/2014 10:44 AM

134

It will most likely be smoothed over. Espec ially if management does anything wrong. TIGTA is an
arem of management. They are the folks who "investigate" wrong doing.

5/6/2014 10:27 AM

135

I have attempted c ollec tions within the Agenc y, and I have met with indifferenc e.

5/6/2014 10:17 AM

136

When I worked as a Manager in the Federal system, there was no way I would have felt protec ted to
report fraud, waste, and abuse whic h I observed almost daily. The system is broken.

5/6/2014 9:38 AM

137

Depending on the level of the fraud, will determine my c omfortability in reporting it. I am not ready
to retire and I have seen life made miserable for people who have in good c onsc ious reported
fraud.

5/6/2014 9:19 AM

138

ehh

5/6/2014 9:18 AM

139

When I worked

5/6/2014 9:16 AM

140

I'm retired now, but it probably would have been OK depending on what I would have been
reporting (personnel issue or other violation) and to whom.

5/6/2014 9:08 AM

141

the next thing you know Issa will be throwing a c ontemp c harge at you or will drag you thru the
mud on another "investigation"

5/6/2014 9:07 AM

142

Shoot the messenger is the phrase of the day

5/6/2014 9:07 AM

143

Not just my agenc y...the whole federal government. I also don't feel like it would make muc h of a
differenc e. Like c utting out malignent c anc er. It just keeps c oming bac k.

5/6/2014 9:06 AM

144

Not when I was still working; c urrently retired.

5/6/2014 9:03 AM

145

no bec ause there is the retialation part your marked and will never move into a promotion

5/6/2014 8:55 AM

146

Front line managers are ok, it is that level above that is the problem

5/6/2014 8:54 AM

147

No one I know in any leadership position wants to go out on a limb. Reporting anything in the
Government takes too long. I would not even use the disc rimination proc ess.....too long.

5/6/2014 8:52 AM

148

Absolutely no.

5/6/2014 8:50 AM

149

I'm not sure there would not be reperc ussions despite what people say to the c ontrary and the
Whistleblower Protec tion Ac t.

5/6/2014 8:42 AM
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150

Most of the 'waste' is struc tural due to Congress. Our broken budget system wastes billions of dollars.
Against the bac kdrop most other things are minor and addresses when possible.

5/6/2014 8:38 AM

151

A wrong is a wrong.

5/6/2014 8:34 AM

152

I haven't had the experienc e. I would hope that any observations I may have would be well
rec eived, but I don't have full c onfidenc e. If I inadvertantly reported someone's pet projec t, I c ould
be in trouble.

5/6/2014 8:27 AM

153

I have an exc ellent mgr that I c an trust.

5/6/2014 8:21 AM

154

Previously explained the diffic ulties.

5/6/2014 7:30 AM

155

I would go direc tly to the media (have gone see next question)

5/6/2014 7:15 AM

156

As explained in an earlier c omment, there is no way to truly be anonymous for many of us. Some
things are only known by a handful. There must be a method to transfer (without strings) to another
job within the government after suc h a report.

5/6/2014 7:05 AM

157

If I were to c ome forward, I'd just be (metaphoric ally)painting a target on my bac k.

5/6/2014 7:02 AM

158

There is always that "what if" situation.

5/6/2014 7:01 AM

159

It is a matter of princ iple.

5/6/2014 6:36 AM

160

Are you kidding me? I worked for Laura Callahan (google her) and NOTHING was ever done to rein
her in. She spent her entire c areer here wandering around with her two headed ax, looking for new
targets

5/6/2014 6:28 AM

161

Little c onfidenc e in c onfidentiality

5/6/2014 5:50 AM

162

Nobody really feels safe or even c ares to c are.

5/6/2014 5:45 AM

163

I need my job and someday retirement. The big wigs don't c are about me.

5/6/2014 5:43 AM

164

There seems to be a mutual protec tion soc iety among senior managers. They feel that they have
to stic k together or they will be taken down, one by one. I even heard one say it and another
agreed.

5/6/2014 3:38 AM

165

IF YOU REPORT IT THEN YOU MIGHT AS WELL RETIRE OR RESIGN

5/6/2014 3:14 AM

166

You might has well wear a big bullseye on you c arrer. It falls on deaf ears to start with and ends
with your CAC c ard being turned in at the front gate.

5/6/2014 2:41 AM

167

That's management's job.

5/6/2014 1:34 AM

168

I am retired now but when I was working I did not feel safe at all to report waste, fraud or abuse.

5/5/2014 10:27 PM

169

Don't trust management

5/5/2014 9:22 PM

170

It's investigated in-house.

5/5/2014 7:45 PM

171

Doesn't do any good.

5/5/2014 7:40 PM

172

I don't even feel safe reporting safety violations.

5/5/2014 7:00 PM

173

Been there, done that.

5/5/2014 6:53 PM

174

To do so is to shut off future possibilities for promotion and bonuses.

5/5/2014 5:57 PM

175

I understand the rules and regulations that provide protec tion than an "average" employee due to
my job, but I'm not sure if I would feel protec ted if I reported an issue.

5/5/2014 5:45 PM

176

disc rimination is rampant with the govt.

5/5/2014 3:21 PM

177

I have reported abuse before and it did nothing to the upper management that was breaking rules
and I am the one that was blac kballed from being promoted

5/5/2014 3:19 PM
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Q15 Have you reported waste, fraud or
abuse at your agency?
Answ ered: 1,421

Skipped: 480

Yes

No
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Responses

Yes
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310
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1,111

Total

1,421
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Q16 Were you retaliated against for
reporting waste, fraud or abuse at your
agency?
Answ ered: 306

Skipped: 1,595

Yes

No
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Answ er Choices
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Responses

Yes

44.12%

135

No

55.88%

171

Total

306

#

If yes, please describe how :

Date

1

the information was passed around and nothing happened. No reason to believe anyone wants
ac tion taken.

5/16/2014 12:18 PM

2

I'm a union member. I've seen non members suffer retaliation

5/16/2014 11:57 AM

3

Reported agenc y finanial rec ords were miss representing the ac tual financ ial heal5h of the agenc y
to its exec utive only to learn he knew of the c over up and did not want it to be disc overed on his
watc h. I wae young . . . What did I know. Most people are 95% honest but when it might or will hurt
there family they bac k off. In another situation reporting an issue lead to the resignation of a vic e
president of the us. Been there both ways.

5/16/2014 11:10 AM

4

We were wasting paper and I went to my manager. Nothing was done so I talked to him again and
said I was going to a higher authority and it stopped.

5/16/2014 10:57 AM

5

it was minor and long ago. I learned my lesson. Save it for the big stuff.

5/16/2014 9:44 AM

6

I got a Letter of Reprimand for c alling a loc al radio show and stating flat-out that there IS NO
ENCROACHMENT of the proposed Spokane Tribe Casino on Fairc hild AFB, WA. The Air Forc e's
own doc uments stated that, yet the 92nd Air Refueling Wing Commander and other Colonels were
perpetrating lies amongst the c ommunity that there was enc roac hment. Those offic ers were
c ommitting fraud. I was a USAF Captain and am now a Major in the USAF Reserves, and I would
not have c ontinued to perpetrated the "enc roac hment" lies and punished those who disagreed with
"leadership".

5/16/2014 9:22 AM

7

I've never worked anywhere where c orrec ting problems and getting to the bottom of issues so waste
c an be stopped and prevented was so threatening. If the problem involves the wrong person or
issue or c ould go public .......you would not believe what goes on. The retaliation I've experienc ed
is so far worse than disc overing and reporting the waste. I had no idea the SESmanaging the
program was involved AND had a c onnec tion with the Bureau head. The waste has been
effec tively buried. It totaled in rough terms $10 - $20 million dollars. And the agenc y lost the
effic ienc y of what would have been c reated.

5/16/2014 8:47 AM
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8

But it is bec ause I went through our union to report the matter - not government routes.

5/16/2014 8:12 AM

9

Yes, my entire workload was taken away and given to others in our offic e. But they keep paying me
so I keep c oming in. In a few more years I will be down to Offic e of Spec ial Counsel to see what
they c an do. But that won't be until I c an retire. That will be my parting gift to my agenc y!

5/16/2014 7:04 AM

10

Nothing happens. A waste of time.

5/16/2014 1:21 AM

11

But my information was sat upon - nothing was done to fix the problem.

5/15/2014 11:31 PM

12

They tried to move me to another offic e. Supervisor has behavioral issues that have been
doc umented and unbelievable. Very surprised my supervisor is still employed. My supervisor is
protec ted by senior management at my agenc y.

5/15/2014 10:51 PM

13

I don't feel safe talking about it.

5/15/2014 9:58 PM

14

reported problems with a manager and was unable to take advantage of worklife programs unitl that
manager retired. You c annot report on a manager without rec eiving retaliation

5/15/2014 6:10 PM

15

given the option to resign or retire in vs being fired

5/15/2014 4:11 PM

16

just ignored

5/15/2014 1:36 PM

17

taken out of my lead position and reassigned to a c leric al duty position

5/15/2014 1:13 PM

18

No ac tion was taken against the abuser.

5/15/2014 1:12 PM

19

immediate written disc ipline, not allowed overtime, not allowed work. papers gone thru. fake
c omplaints thrown at me. watc hed c onstantly.

5/15/2014 12:31 PM

20

everyone in my offic e got a bonus exc ept me

5/15/2014 12:12 PM

21

Division was emptied out. No employees were replac ed. General denigration by "leadership".

5/15/2014 11:27 AM

22

The problem went away without having to c arry it further within the system

5/15/2014 10:23 AM

23

Although I have the skill and highly qualified for postions that I have applied for none have been
offered. And in some c ases the selec ted employee has no skills and no educ ation or experienc e
but is the buddy of the selec tion offic ial.

5/15/2014 10:20 AM

24

loss of status, sidelined

5/15/2014 9:23 AM

25

I reported a Hatc h Ac t violation that had been permeating our workplac e for many years (a retired
Army offic er at that!). My c omplaint was not kept c onfidential and many members of the "old boys'
network" ostrac ized me; from that point on, I was given all the c rap assignments, my ideas and
c ontributions were c onsistently squelc hed, and I was deemed not trustworthy.

5/15/2014 9:17 AM

26

The legal definition of retaliated - no, branded, marginalized, pigeon-holed and c areer potential
trashed, oh yes definitely

5/15/2014 9:04 AM

27

No ac tion taken

5/15/2014 8:35 AM

28

I say no hesitantly as retaliation seems very subtle so you are unc ertain why your c areer takes a
different path and you are not as c ompetent as you onc e were.

5/15/2014 8:29 AM

29

No real negative effec t, but it did bec ome known by my c oworkers and some treated me differently
with that knowledge (lac k of trust, bad relationship).

5/15/2014 8:23 AM

30

My c onc erns were never addressed by the OIG,

5/15/2014 8:11 AM

31

But I did it anonymously

5/15/2014 7:55 AM

32

If you are luc ky enough to keep your job for reporting waste, you learn to ac c ept that promotions
are done. Retaliation is done very desc reetly and "professionally"

5/15/2014 7:50 AM

33

Nobody investigated

5/15/2014 7:47 AM

34

Reported up the supervisory c hain and saw c areer sidetrac ked - got the label of "not a team player"

5/15/2014 7:32 AM

35

Moved in to a 'do nothing' job and shunned by management.

5/15/2014 7:25 AM

36

was set in the c orner with nothing to do for over 6 months.

5/15/2014 7:18 AM

37

There are times when you would never know.

5/15/2014 7:14 AM
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38

Not direc tly, but being non-selec tion for a position, even if the position does not result in an
inc rease in pay. They look at you as a rat.

5/15/2014 7:11 AM

39

2 months after reporting on Military supervisor a harrassment c harge was brought against me, an
investigation c onc luded no fault found I was reassigned

5/15/2014 6:53 AM

40

I was told that if I pursued the issue, a letter of reprimand would be plac ed in my file.

5/15/2014 6:47 AM

41

The report of travel-related FWA was ignored by OIG and leadership. It went nowhere.

5/15/2014 6:46 AM

42

OIG wouldn't listen, so it didn't go anywhere. I have no idea whether I would have experienc ed
retaliation, but based on others' experienc es, I think it would have been a likely outc ome.

5/14/2014 8:05 PM

43

Bully tac tic - still going on and in my fac e about it

5/13/2014 7:08 AM

44

Was moved to a lesser job 'for good of the mission'

5/10/2014 9:26 PM

45

I was denied a detail with OGC, plac ed on a different detail, then told I c ouldn't return to my offic e
after a hostile work environment c omplaint was filed against my c oworker. I was retaliated against
by my c oworker for reporting an ethic s violation and release of c onfidential business information by
the individual and by the agenc y. I was in a position that required a law degree, but non-attorney,
and now I am in a position that does not require a law degree and have a longer c ommute. I c an
not get a promotion and the program I used to do work for has blac k listed me.

5/9/2014 11:37 AM

46

I was threatened by senior management for reporting violations of a lower manager.

5/9/2014 11:32 AM

47

I had a supervisor harass me but i filed a grievanc e under our bargaining agreement. I don't think
anyone knows about other reports I've made.

5/9/2014 10:35 AM

48

the c ase never went anywhere.....

5/9/2014 7:35 AM

49

They refused to investigate.

5/8/2014 7:49 PM

50

The supervisor began a paper trail to get me fired so that I was more or less forc ed to retire if I
wanted to c ollec t my full pension benefits.

5/8/2014 5:33 PM

51

Supervisor I c omplained to ac tually tried to put me on the defensive, even when I reported a
fraudulent performanc e review.

5/8/2014 5:12 PM

52

It was a military offic er, he was promoted and transferred.

5/8/2014 3:11 PM

53

No, but the fraud and abuse by a GOP politic al appointee was swept under the rug.

5/8/2014 1:27 PM

54

They are promoting employees with less time in servic e over me.

5/8/2014 1:07 PM

55

The c ulprit was a more favored person than I, plus she is white and I am blac k...that makes a big
differenc e.

5/8/2014 11:42 AM

56

not yet!

5/8/2014 11:08 AM

57

Feared reporting and c onsequenc es possible even if subtle

5/8/2014 10:22 AM

58

I did it by the offic ial c hannel.

5/7/2014 10:53 PM

59

Removed from responsibilities (reassignment), no awards or bonus, performanc e rating lower than
peers, given less resourc es (budget, staffing) than peers.

5/7/2014 9:14 PM

60

Blac kballed from promotion etc ..

5/7/2014 3:28 PM

61

I was very c areful and the agenc y was unable to trac k down it was me or I would have been fired

5/7/2014 3:21 PM

62

Disc ouraged by supv not to do it

5/7/2014 1:25 PM

63

Just ignored

5/7/2014 11:07 AM

64

I've been told that I'm 'too outspoken,' and am not assigned to projec ts that require interac tion with
others outside of my immediate offic e. This, of c ourse, means that I don't get the visibility needed
for moving on to better projec ts.

5/7/2014 9:46 AM

65

I stopped at reporting to my supervisor, whom I trust.

5/7/2014 9:13 AM

66

The ac c ountable user made "fac tually inc orrec t" statements to try and c lear their name, but at the
same time, trying to tarnish my name.

5/7/2014 9:10 AM
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67

I am a pariah at my agenc y, but that's okay. I c an retire anytime I want and walk out the door with
all my knowledge of proc esses and produc ts for whic h I am responsible. Nothing is written down
regarding subtle but vital parts of my job and if someone who follows me doesn't have the
knowledge, oh well, too bad so sad. Not my problem. If they don't want to hear me now, they c an
live with their lac k of knowledge in the future.

5/7/2014 9:01 AM

68

I tried to keep my division direc tor from promoting, based on gender, an inc ompetent individual. I
ended being ac c used of threatening workplac e violenc e and plac ed on administrative leave for
fourteen months. My c areer, for all intents and purposes, was destroyed.

5/7/2014 6:39 AM

69

attempted to be provided more work despite work related injury

5/7/2014 5:02 AM

70

Threatened in writing and with physic al abuse.

5/6/2014 3:59 PM

71

public ridic ule by my immediate supervisor, probably only that bec ause it wasn't a big item, but
usually the response is to ignore the report.

5/6/2014 3:54 PM

72

IRS - timec ard fraud

5/6/2014 3:37 PM

73

I mentioned possible waste to Direc tor; he said I probly should retire. So I didn't proc eed. I got to
stay 2 more years(42 Yrs and retired when I wanted.

5/6/2014 2:58 PM

74

but the agenc y determined it wasn't retaliation - it was an opportunity to explore other c areer
c hoic es.

5/6/2014 2:17 PM

75

Yes, my manager has stated that I told him to "shut up" in a rec ent meeting involving just the two
of us. He plans to use this against me. However, I have a c laim with EEOC and has inc orporated
this email.

5/6/2014 11:32 AM

76

No longer selec ted for details and away trips where the Fraud waste and abuse happens. The
agenc y selec ts people who c an keep their mouth shut.

5/6/2014 11:27 AM

77

frozen in my position and passed over for junior lesser qualified c andidates for promotions

5/6/2014 11:19 AM

78

But I was ignored.

5/6/2014 11:04 AM

79

Seriously... they never even knew it was me!

5/6/2014 10:58 AM

80

But also nothing was really done- the person was told to stop, with no public ac knoledgement that
there had ever been an issue.

5/6/2014 10:35 AM

81

14 years ago I reported to management a c o-worker who was seriously violated the c ode of
c onduc t. The employee was never disic plined and I was retaliated against by the very
management I c onfided in.

5/6/2014 10:28 AM

82

Only in a minor and indirec t way that c ould be perc eived as suc h but may not ac tually be tied to
my ac tion. I have filed a grievanc e over the inc ident that is in proc ess now. But give a c ouple of
DASes a bit more time, please.

5/6/2014 10:18 AM

83

Bec ause I took at stanc e against the c urrent management in our agenc y - I have been 'pushed into
a c orner' - only to have everything that I do watc hed and questioned. Want to investigate?
Investigate the FDIC/Human Resourc e Branc h and ask how an employee was able to embezzle
$30,000 and not 1 person got in trouble. They even allowed the employee to resign instead of
firing them!

5/6/2014 10:08 AM

84

lightly, but it was a very small matter. Generally you are just ignored.

5/6/2014 10:05 AM

85

moved out of job

5/6/2014 9:58 AM

86

All of a sudden there were no training requests approved; I was not c onsidered for promotions.
Ended up leaving and taking a job with another agenc y within DoD.

5/6/2014 9:47 AM

87

However, the report was never followed up on and it still c ontinues today.

5/6/2014 9:41 AM

88

Branc h Chief and Manager treated me like a problem employee. My sc ores went down.

5/6/2014 9:28 AM

89

Just didn't do anything about it

5/6/2014 9:12 AM

90

Very subtly from supervisors and managers, nothing to really doc ument or prove. Stuff like being
overlooked for within-grade inc reases, relevant assignments being given to someone else, not told
about pertinent meetings (i.e., not being kept in the loop re info important to my job), etc . Lower
level management at the Department of Educ ation was very stagnant when I was there.

5/6/2014 9:10 AM

91

however after a fake investigation of the waste nothing happened.

5/6/2014 9:10 AM
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92

As a GS-15, I was labeled a disgruntled employee, not a team player, by the exec utive two levels
above me. And indeed at the earliest opportunity I retired a GS-15, happy to leave that
environment.

5/6/2014 9:07 AM

93

Mostly just verbally, I was let know in no unc ertain terms that I was a pariah.

5/6/2014 9:04 AM

94

It was determined that I was making the allegations up against my superior even though it was the
protec tion of the rights of an outsider that I was seeking rather than my own. In turn, I enc ountered
many years of retaliation.

5/6/2014 9:01 AM

95

yes, going on my my third time...i had to bec ome union just to throw off some of the heat...but now
that turned into retialations and managment AD level with c hips on there shoulder they wont let
go..you basc ally bec ome the vic tim of never ending retialation...i have been here 30 years and my
first abuse was in 1992 -21 years ago...eac h thing you report/partic ipate in bec omes a mark against
you and c ontinues with you threw your c areer.. i know its been 30 years of this c rap

5/6/2014 9:00 AM

96

removed from my managerial position

5/6/2014 8:29 AM

97

While nothing was done about what I reported, I was deemed a c omplainer and malc ontent, and
exc luded from signific ant, meaningful projec ts.

5/6/2014 8:06 AM

98

Career ender

5/6/2014 7:56 AM

99

For our offic e-Vac ations and holidays c anc eled, report outc omes c hanged c areers have suffered.

5/6/2014 7:55 AM

100

But the problem was never resolved. It was like, "Yea, so what?"

5/6/2014 7:49 AM

101

Didn't use aq formal proc ess

5/6/2014 7:41 AM

102

Moved "legally to realign workforc e" to another lesser position.

5/6/2014 7:35 AM

103

The media provides anonymity

5/6/2014 7:16 AM

104

I was given a lower performanc e rating. I was verbally assaulted by my supervisor on numerous
oc c asions in public .

5/6/2014 6:54 AM

105

As a union leader now i m on a do not hire list unoffic ially.

5/6/2014 6:52 AM

106

My position was "reorganized" into a useless paperweight position

5/6/2014 6:29 AM

107

Come to my offic e and see for your self

5/6/2014 6:09 AM

108

However, it was ignored and let go as "oh well that's just the way it is"

5/6/2014 5:44 AM

109

I had somewhat protec tion bec ause I was a union offic ial. Word got bac k to me that when I c ame
bac k to the tools (job) they were going to get me fired. Fortunatly I had a General Foreman who
was able to keep most of the abuse at bay.

5/6/2014 3:41 AM

110

Deaf ears.

5/6/2014 2:42 AM

111

The waste was not great enough to c ause any heartburn and was handled loc ally by the unit

5/6/2014 2:38 AM

112

Award money was muc h lower.

5/5/2014 9:22 PM

113

I worked for a very professional law enforc ement agenc y, so no, I was never threatened.

5/5/2014 6:53 PM

114

I wish I c ould, however, I believe my management is monitoring email and perhaps keystrokes.

5/5/2014 6:06 PM

115

I c an't prove it.

5/5/2014 5:57 PM

116

Told to go through c hannels and not to embarrass the agenc y.

5/5/2014 5:27 PM

117

No ac tion taken on issue

5/5/2014 3:38 PM

118

I was singled out with heightened surviellanc e.

5/5/2014 3:22 PM

119

yes i was by upper management for 5 years till we got new upper management in my operation

5/5/2014 3:20 PM
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Q17 Would you report waste, fraud or
abuse at your agency again?
Answ ered: 298

Skipped: 1,603

Yes
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Maybe
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Responses

Yes

43.96%

131

No

29.53%

88

Maybe

26.51%

79

Total

298

#

Comments:

Date

1

N/A

5/16/2014 2:17 PM

2

Despite believing nothing will happen.

5/16/2014 12:19 PM

3

If the stars aligh just right.

5/16/2014 11:11 AM

4

yes - but it would have to be truely offensive to me

5/16/2014 10:10 AM

5

nothing happened in teh most rec ent inc ident. I tried to report on about 15 years ago, and was
oredered not to.

5/16/2014 9:39 AM

6

You only get punished and ridic uled.

5/16/2014 7:05 AM

7

Depends on how bad the fraud and abuse I saw and who was responsible for the problem.

5/15/2014 11:33 PM

8

If the abuse was towards me yes. Otherwise I dont c are anymore.

5/15/2014 4:38 PM

9

c an't trust the system.

5/15/2014 1:14 PM

10

I'd go to the media.

5/15/2014 1:12 PM

11

but I doubt anything would happen.

5/15/2014 11:25 AM

12

nobody c ares

5/15/2014 10:22 AM

13

I was raised to do the right thing and to have integrity. This was defined to me as doing the right
thing when no one is looking.

5/15/2014 10:13 AM

14

What's the point? The whistleblower is the only one punished (at least here).

5/15/2014 9:20 AM

15

If I were able to build an air tight c ase, yes otherwise no

5/15/2014 9:05 AM
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16

bec ause I beleive in the greater good

5/15/2014 8:25 AM

17

I am in the KMA Club.

5/15/2014 8:05 AM

18

Only to media and appropriate c ongressional members

5/15/2014 7:56 AM

19

I'm required to but doubt they will move on it.

5/15/2014 7:48 AM

20

In spite of the c ulture, Yes, I would

5/15/2014 6:52 AM

21

OSC is c ompletely useless.

5/13/2014 1:42 AM

22

not worth wadting the time sinc e nothing will c ome of it

5/12/2014 12:03 PM

23

I am required by my law degree and my pledge to federal servic e to uphold the laws. I will report
again. This time, I will report in a timely manner and seek legal protec tions.

5/9/2014 11:38 AM

24

Nope; I have a family to support & need my job.

5/9/2014 11:34 AM

25

Nothing ever c ame of it.

5/9/2014 10:50 AM

26

My nature would direc t it. CHARACTER!

5/9/2014 8:22 AM

27

vowed never to report unless it was a physic ally imminet danger

5/9/2014 7:36 AM

28

I would expec t the results to be pathetic .

5/8/2014 5:13 PM

29

it's the right thing to do

5/8/2014 10:54 AM

30

Sometimes new managers are not aware of prior events and/or problems.

5/8/2014 8:02 AM

31

waste of time

5/7/2014 10:53 PM

32

You are never wrong for doing the right thing for the right reasons.

5/7/2014 9:24 PM

33

Don't need the stress.

5/7/2014 3:30 PM

34

If I knew something would ac tually be done about it.

5/7/2014 2:53 PM

35

When I do, I also c ontac t my member of c ongress, as additional protec tion for me.

5/7/2014 12:59 PM

36

It is my duty and responsibility as a steward of the taxpayers money and as a taxpayer.

5/7/2014 9:53 AM

37

Too c lose to retirement to make it worth my while. In the past my c omplaints have c hanged
nothing. And I only c omplain in extraordinary c irc umstanc es--Maybe 5 times in 20 years. Eac h
time I've been squelc hed.

5/7/2014 9:48 AM

38

Absolutely, after 20+ yrs in the Federal Gov't, I feel I have the responsibility to c all people out when
I see BS going on.

5/7/2014 9:12 AM

39

Waste and abuse seem like a waste of time reporting to an immediate manager.

5/6/2014 8:25 PM

40

I am near retirement. If the situation were serious, I might be willing to put up with the harrassment
sinc e it would only be for a short time and there would be little the agenc y c ould do to harm my
c areer at this point.

5/6/2014 5:04 PM

41

I told the TIGTA offic er if she c ouldn't c atc h this guy, they c ouldn't c atc h anybody. They c ouldn't
c atc h him.

5/6/2014 3:38 PM

42

as a taxpayer I feel obligated

5/6/2014 2:50 PM

43

If still an ac tive Federal employee

5/6/2014 2:15 PM

44

Although I reported it, I never heard another word nor did I see any c orrec tive ac tion taken.
Therefore, what's the point of reporting anything in the future?

5/6/2014 12:26 PM

45

I will be doing another TIGTA c ase against the same manager involving different issues and I will
be submitting a c ongressional regarding very serious issues within my offic e.

5/6/2014 11:36 AM

46

If it was warranted. Certainly. I would use anonymous means of reporting with enough spec ific s that
were generally known so I would not be targeted.

5/6/2014 11:05 AM

47

See Something, Say Something!

5/6/2014 10:40 AM

48

Yes - I sure would! It's people like the c urrent management at the FDIC/HR that give Government
employees 'a bad reputation'...

5/6/2014 10:15 AM
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49

I'm getting too old to put up with all the c rap that would result.

5/6/2014 9:49 AM

50

Depends on how important I thought it was

5/6/2014 9:12 AM

51

i will report and c ontinue to report and go outside the agenc y if i feel i must.

5/6/2014 9:03 AM

52

Management & TIGTA ignored the data last time. There's no point to report future instanc es of
waste, fraud and abuse.

5/6/2014 8:26 AM

53

I'd just mention that something is wasteful

5/6/2014 7:42 AM

54

When an investigation was finally ac c omplished, management hid the evidenc e, the investigators
bought the story and nothing was c hanged.

5/6/2014 7:37 AM

55

Not sure the media took any ac tion

5/6/2014 7:18 AM

56

Why? Inc rease my stress level and get morefrusteted

5/6/2014 6:11 AM

57

it has to be big and something that more than just I know about so the leadership c annot know it
was me that reported it.

5/6/2014 6:01 AM

58

It depends

5/5/2014 9:23 PM

59

But nothing would c hange.

5/5/2014 3:59 PM

60

it depends what kind of mgr you have. There are some good ones but alot of bad ones.

5/5/2014 3:23 PM
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Q18 Congress reformed the Hatch Act in
2012. One of those reforms gives agencies
various punishment options for employees
violating the Hatch Act, including
suspensions, fines, and grade reductions.
Previously, an agency's only option for
punishment was to fire an employee who
violated the Hatch Act. Are these changes
appropriate?
Answ ered: 1,355

Skipped: 546

Yes, these
changes are...

No, the
gov ernment...

Don't know /Not
sure
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No, the government should not have made these c hanges.
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Don't know/Not sure

25.98%

352

Total

1,355

#

Comments:

Date

1

But more spec ific ity needed to ensure proportional responses to violation. Minor or unintentional
Hatc h Ac t violations sure not result in severe punishment.

5/16/2014 11:51 AM

2

they are still not applied evenly

5/16/2014 10:10 AM

3

They fired a long time employee for showing up at a politic al rally in a shirt with a government
logo on it. Worth punishing - but ending a c areer for a stupid mistake? A little disc ression makes
sense - punishment but measured.

5/16/2014 8:56 AM

4

Firing should be the last resort - I believe everyone deserves a sec ond c hanc e, and many times,
employees learn their lesson after their first punishment.

5/16/2014 8:24 AM

5

The Hatc h Ac t is a waste of government time.

5/16/2014 6:25 AM

6

I am not fully familiar with the reforms of 2012.

5/15/2014 11:36 PM

7

I am not familiar enough with the new options to provide a responsible answer.

5/15/2014 9:35 PM
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8

Depends on the due proc ess

5/15/2014 3:30 PM

9

Sinc e the Hatc h Ac t is at base unc onstitutional, it's pointless to fiddle at the edges.

5/15/2014 2:55 PM

10

The Hatc h Ac t needs to be updated. NO politic s at work or you are fired. You should be allowed to
do what you want when not at work.

5/15/2014 1:57 PM

11

Folks should know the rules, and if violated, punishment should be severe.

5/15/2014 12:52 PM

12

dont like being watc hed at all. would rather have same rights as any other c itizen.

5/15/2014 12:32 PM

13

None.

5/15/2014 12:12 PM

14

Appropriate but seldom used exc ept as a politic al weapon

5/15/2014 11:13 AM

15

Firing an employee should be the last rec ourse for a violation of the Hatc h Ac t or if the violation is
severe. Less severe punishments are appropriate for less serious violations.

5/15/2014 10:46 AM

16

The c urrent unishmns aea

5/15/2014 9:50 AM

17

I would need to know details of the law's provisions.

5/15/2014 9:49 AM

18

Harsh punishments disc ourage people from reporting seemingly minor violations that may lead to
larger issues.

5/15/2014 9:34 AM

19

When I reported a Hatc h Ac t violation (under the old rules) and was advised that the violator would
lose his job if the investigation proved anything, I made it c lear I did not want him fired. I simply
wanted the behavior to stop -- for my sake, for others', and for the organization.

5/15/2014 9:20 AM

20

There ought to be more hair-trigger firing offenses

5/15/2014 9:05 AM

21

The severity of the violation should dic tate the punishment, not a blanket polic y to fire an
employee for any violation.

5/15/2014 8:43 AM

22

Don't c are, not even a top 10 c onc ern, LOL

5/15/2014 8:14 AM

23

High level offic ials are able to violate the Hatc h ac t with impunity

5/15/2014 7:56 AM

24

No privac y agreements for violations and have firing as additional option and inc lude forfeiture of
any earned benefits as option.

5/15/2014 7:18 AM

25

STUPID QUESTION, DO YOU THINK THIS IS ON THE MINDS OF FEDERAL WORKERS?

5/15/2014 7:14 AM

26

They never get exec uted, c over ups are more prevalant than yo uknow

5/15/2014 6:54 AM

27

This is a slippery-slope. The c ulture of today needs well defined and strong rules in this area.

5/15/2014 6:52 AM

28

More c hanges are needed.

5/14/2014 8:05 PM

29

prosec ute

5/14/2014 5:55 PM

30

The punishment should fit the c rime and Agenc ies should have the tools to determin its

5/12/2014 3:18 PM

31

I think it would depend on the violation/s and whic h option was used.

5/10/2014 7:34 PM

32

But when are they ever used? When was the last time anyone was disc iplined under the Hatc h Ac t?
and what's more, it probably depends on your skin c olor as to whether you are disc iplined.

5/9/2014 12:20 PM

33

A U.S, c itizen is a U.S. c itizen, regardless of where they work, or for whom.

5/9/2014 11:34 AM

34

Yes, the punishment shouldn't be all or nothing.

5/9/2014 10:36 AM

35

The penalty should fit the level of the violation

5/9/2014 9:32 AM

36

It seems so far that the only ones punished are the whistle blowers.

5/9/2014 8:16 AM

37

LOL, ha! ha! what a joke!

5/9/2014 12:03 AM

38

Degree of severity should be c onsidered. There absolutely c ould be an inadvertent lapse on an
individuals part.

5/8/2014 5:21 PM

39

In both 2008 and 2012 I watc hed Union employees jump, danc e and hold signs for the c urrent
President in front of the IRS Cinc innati Servic e Center. I've never heard an ill word about it. Media
or otherwise.

5/8/2014 4:36 PM

40

who c ares if people run for offic e or support c anidiates. It is their right as an Americ an.

5/8/2014 1:24 PM
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41

We are reminded of this repeatedly.

5/8/2014 12:38 PM

42

Politic s c an and should stay out of the offic e.

5/8/2014 12:35 PM

43

Doesn't matter bec ause they don't do anything about it. They are so afraid of the Union!!!

5/8/2014 11:10 AM

44

It would depend on the severity of the ac tion and the ramific ations of the ac tion and the
punishment options provides a c hanc e for leadership to disc ern. Hopefully, they will disc ern
without politic al impac t.

5/8/2014 10:21 AM

45

No Comment

5/8/2014 9:29 AM

46

although it seems as though employees are held to a higher standard that c ongress people

5/8/2014 8:02 AM

47

Hatc h Ac t enforc ement is a joke - Sebellius should have been removed from offic e for her violation
- so where was the Hatc h Ac t enforc ement? Removal would be appropriate if it was c onsistently
applied at all levels. Any "one size fits all" approac h is wrong. OSC management over the years
has been guilty of many prohibited personnel prac tic es - who is watc hing the watc hdogs?

5/7/2014 9:24 PM

48

There is an unwritten exc eption for Obama worship at IRS Covington, KY CAMPUS COMPLIANCE
SERVICE CENTER

5/7/2014 8:14 PM

49

Nobody pays attention to this - most workers are not violating the Hatc h Ac t and most dont talk
politic s at work and dont share their outside of work ac tivities with c o-workers. Only the most
extreme examples are ever c aught.

5/7/2014 6:52 PM

50

This is normally the "fox in c harge of the hen house" situation.

5/7/2014 3:41 PM

51

Not enforc ed for Obama voters (and the IRS) only for evil red people.

5/7/2014 3:30 PM

52

It is good to be able to be less drastic .

5/7/2014 2:50 PM

53

What about the IRS, very politic al

5/7/2014 1:49 PM

54

I'd guess there are shades of gray for individual situations.

5/7/2014 12:14 PM

55

Maybe,the problem is that some of the punishment is simply theater. If there is a firing, espec ially
of a high profile person, the person mysteriously ends up making more money at some firm 6
months later.

5/7/2014 10:21 AM

56

I think there are degrees of inappropriate behaviors. Having additional options allows the degree of
indisc retion to be handled in a more appropriate way.

5/7/2014 10:03 AM

57

good start but its still a ridic ulously heavy handed ac t

5/7/2014 10:02 AM

58

Allows for more flexibility pursuant to the c irc umstanc es.

5/7/2014 9:53 AM

59

However, still see republic an fundraiser, at GS-15 level, ac tively engaging in republic an
fundraising

5/7/2014 9:49 AM

60

Might lead to more prosec utions - good. Might give supervisors too muc h leeway - bad.

5/7/2014 9:10 AM

61

Employess are still tax-paying, voting U.S. Citizens, with all the rights and responsibilites that
entails. That being said, one should be able to display a pic ture, or momento, or c offee mug or Tshirt bec ause we are entitled to our own opinions. Our unions do it anyway by endorsing a
c andidate on our behalf. I may not agree and should have the right to show my own personal
opinion.

5/7/2014 9:06 AM

62

We have the same grades of punishment in the c ivil c ourts suc h as misdemanors, first time
offenses...hec k drug dealers get several times around in the c ourt system and nothing happens.

5/7/2014 8:24 AM

63

The Hatc h ac t is more of a DC problem. When you are in the field, there is less c ontac t with
politic al questions.

5/7/2014 8:07 AM

64

Minor infrac tions by minorities are ignored.

5/7/2014 6:48 AM

65

Not every violation is the same.

5/7/2014 12:53 AM

66

It's the boss you see everyday

5/7/2014 12:00 AM

67

only if the masure of the violation is equitably applied.

5/6/2014 5:49 PM

68

I think at work, no not at work. When not at work, you should be able to do as the rest of the people
in the US c an do. We should not have to be quite about our c hooses and beliefs.

5/6/2014 5:09 PM
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69

I have never witnessed politic al c ampaigning at work. I do know of out-of-favor employees who
were targeted based on paltry Hatc h violations.

5/6/2014 5:07 PM

70

I suppose the degree and severity of an offense would warrant a greater/lesser punishment, and the
c hanges were made to allow for that balanc e.

5/6/2014 4:35 PM

71

Not enough.

5/6/2014 3:59 PM

72

Never saw a leader follow through with punishment. Poor/Weak leadership.

5/6/2014 3:48 PM

73

Years ago, we were subjec ted to muc h more rigorous awareness training on the Hatc h Ac t. Today,
managers do little more than 'drive by' briefings in order to meet minimum requirements. Newer
employees don't have the history of knowing about the seriousness of the Hatc h Ac t and should not
be terminated bec ause they're ignorant of a law that is routinely not enforc ed as long as you
support the right person/party. Suspensions and fines are suffic ient to meet the spirit of the law.

5/6/2014 2:46 PM

74

the various agenc ies / departments of the Exec utive Branc h are run by hard-c ore politic al ac tivists
of the c urrent administration - how c an we trust them to punish Hatc h Ac t violators who are fellow
travelers / true believers in progressive c auses?

5/6/2014 1:46 PM

75

The punishment should fit the c rime but ofen does not. In c ases of severe violations, limited
sspensions are meaningless. Hit the poc ketbook or fire them.

5/6/2014 1:22 PM

76

not sure what the Hatc h Ac t is.

5/6/2014 11:49 AM

77

When a manager allows white male employees to abuse polic ies, both should be let go. When the
same manager is abusing and allowing abuse of polic ies he should be let go immediately. We will
see.

5/6/2014 11:36 AM

78

Politic al appointees (regardless of administration) are out of c ontrol.

5/6/2014 11:05 AM

79

However, Exec utive Branc h Offic ials have not followed Hatc h Ac t and have not been prosec uted.

5/6/2014 10:44 AM

80

Some of the c hanges were appropriate and some were not.

5/6/2014 10:41 AM

81

I work for IRS and I'm sic k of the double standard that we are held to a higer degree then
c ongressional members are. They and their staff should be fired for not filing taxes too.

5/6/2014 10:06 AM

82

The person who c arelessly leaves a politic al button on a jac ket and wears it to work or reads a
magazine with a c andidate's pic ture on the c over should not be fired. Some offenses are small or
ac c idental.

5/6/2014 9:47 AM

83

As Managers we hold meetings yearly regarding the Hatc h Ac t. In my Agenc y we spell out what
c an and c annot be done. There's no exc use and the answer "I didn't know" is unac c eptable.

5/6/2014 9:22 AM

84

But know one fires anyone, like what the IRS dis or what is going on in VA hospital where 40 Vets
died.

5/6/2014 9:21 AM

85

I had a supervisor who was a Bush appointtee order me to take down a souvenier pic ture of myself
and Senator Obama c laiming it was a violation of the Hatc h Ac t. My response was that I'd had the
pic ture for over a year, it wasn't a c ampaign pic ture and was in an unobtrusive pic ture in my
c ubic le. So I'm glad for the c hanges.

5/6/2014 9:14 AM

86

Should be taken on a c ase by c ase basis but few "employees" have any affec t on a national
elec tion.

5/6/2014 9:12 AM

87

If they like you, they'll give you the lightest punishment, if any at all. If you aren't one of the c lique,
you'll get the strongest punishment.

5/6/2014 9:12 AM

88

Ignore or die was too extreme.

5/6/2014 9:12 AM

89

the govt c laims to have ZERO tallerenc e in suc h matters and this is not an exc eption.

5/6/2014 9:03 AM

90

Still should be pretty harsh. Politic s have no business in the Exec utive or Judic ial Branc hes.

5/6/2014 9:01 AM

91

I also think there are more c hanges nec essary. HATCH should prevent abuse of supervisory power in
forc ing votes but as written, I c an't put a c ampaign stic ker on my c ar parked on govt property.

5/6/2014 8:41 AM

92

unless they c ontinue to do it.

5/6/2014 8:40 AM

93

Need to make sure employees are trained on the Hatc h Ac t and have to hold employees
ac c ountable. I think if employees deliberately violate the ac t, they should be terminated.

5/6/2014 8:34 AM

94

Managers that permit the violation should be ac c ountable.

5/6/2014 8:32 AM
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95

WHY ARE MY INALIENABLE RIGHTS TRAMPLED BECAUSE I'M A FED

5/6/2014 8:28 AM

96

Enforc e the c urrent law - for everyone. It seems the only violations we see are for folks that are
never punished.

5/6/2014 8:23 AM

97

However they should make sure the employee is guilty.

5/6/2014 8:22 AM

98

Firing is an "all or none" option. The new method allows for different levels of punishment
depending on the nature of the offense.

5/6/2014 8:19 AM

99

In some c ases, minor violations due to ignoranc e [of the Ac t] may deserve rehabilitative
punishment less severe than firing. Also, in the past, many inc idents probably were not punished at
all due to management reluc tanc e to fire the violator.

5/6/2014 8:09 AM

100

The Hatc h Ac t needs to be ACTUALLY enforc ed. In the last elec tion, there were too many people
blatantly supporting our inc umbent president - the lac k of reprisal feels as though suc h behavior is
ac tually enc ouraged or expec ted (i.e. dissent with the president is somehow wrong)

5/6/2014 7:57 AM

101

Upper level government offic ials violate laws every day and nothing is done to c orrec t or punish
them

5/6/2014 7:33 AM

102

I see many new people c oming into the Govt not knowing a thing about it. Honestly, they ac t like
they're in any old [private sec tor] job so being able to give a warning shot might help the Govt
retain a great (c lueless but trainable) employee.

5/6/2014 7:32 AM

103

This should be for any government offic ial who violates this rule and I mean the people up on the
top who are the worse offenders and get away with it.

5/6/2014 7:31 AM

104

My experienc e is that the person reporting gets retailiated against

5/6/2014 7:24 AM

105

Impose these options at the SES level and we might be getting somewhere.

5/6/2014 7:20 AM

106

There should be minimum sentenc ing guidelines or the penalties should be matc hed to the
violations or management disc retion will lead to disparate punishments.

5/6/2014 7:18 AM

107

Politic al interests who plac e c ivil servants in situations with the appearanc e of Hatc h Ac t violations
should be punished severely.

5/6/2014 7:17 AM

108

But, will it make a differenc e?

5/6/2014 7:04 AM

109

One size fits all punishment is rarely fair - there are c ertainly degrees of violations and a minor
mistake should not lead to being fired automatic ally.

5/6/2014 7:00 AM

110

And yet they exempted themselves as they do with most laws. I guess they believe in "do as I say,
not as we do!"

5/6/2014 6:50 AM

111

They don't apply to everyone.

5/6/2014 6:41 AM

112

There are so many varying levels and people may not realize that forwarding an e-mail is a
violation where an employee c ampaigning at work is muc h more egregious

5/6/2014 6:32 AM

113

As long as the a ligations are true..... that is the issue.

5/6/2014 5:46 AM

114

Now they just ignore the violations.

5/6/2014 4:07 AM

115

GOOD JOB

5/6/2014 3:15 AM

116

Sometimes people just make mistakes (having sc reen savers, etc ). If they are blatantly espousing
their support for one c andidate or another, then they should get fired. It really depends on the
egregious nature of what they did.

5/5/2014 4:58 PM

117

Congress is among the ain c auses of the problem

5/5/2014 3:14 PM
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Q19 Are other Hatch Act reforms needed?
Answ ered: 1,375

Skipped: 526
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Don't know/Not sure

51.42%

707

Total

1,375

#

If yes, please explain:

Date

1

But does anyone really enforc e the Hatc h ac t c ome elec tion time???

5/16/2014 12:19 PM

2

See response to question 16.

5/16/2014 11:51 AM

3

Every thing has degrees.

5/16/2014 11:11 AM

4

The Hatc h Ac t is still too drac onian. It should be more flexible.

5/16/2014 10:40 AM

5

politic al jokes about ALL Parties should be fair game and not a Hatc h Ac t violation.

5/16/2014 10:10 AM

6

allow us to petition c ongress, as it is they tend to ignore us

5/16/2014 9:39 AM

7

There are double standard and also the Hatc h Ac t is not applied equally.

5/16/2014 9:09 AM

8

Get rid of the Hatc h Ac t.

5/16/2014 6:25 AM

9

Stop showing Fox News 24-7 in work spac es. It has a strong partisan bent, and c ontributes to erosion
in trust of our government.

5/16/2014 6:11 AM

10

It should just be eliminated

5/15/2014 9:49 PM

11

see answer again.

5/15/2014 9:35 PM

12

reduc e the pay of politic al appointees, limit politic al appointees to one term period.

5/15/2014 8:46 PM

13

The punishment options rec ently enac ted should be resc inded.

5/15/2014 3:55 PM

14

See above

5/15/2014 2:55 PM

15

The Hatc h Ac t needs to be updated. NO politic s at work or you are fired. You should be allowed to
do what you want when not at work.

5/15/2014 1:57 PM
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16

It would be espec ially nic e if the Hatc h Ac t was uniformly enforc ed. At my offic e you only get in
trouble if you do something in support of a Republic an c andidate, but people c an do anything for
a Democ ratic c andidate and nothing will happen to them even if a c oworker c omplains to a
supervisor.

5/15/2014 1:38 PM

17

stric t adheranc e to no politic al agendas.

5/15/2014 1:02 PM

18

Lobbyists and spec ial interests appear to own c ongress. How c an government workers protec t
themselves in this environment with c urrent restric tions?

5/15/2014 12:54 PM

19

Go bac k to the fire on first offensive rule. Let me run for a partisan offic e at the loc al level only.

5/15/2014 12:52 PM

20

Not intimately familiar with all the details, but I do believe reperc ussions should be severe. And
apply to ALL gov't - inc luding those in the White House.

5/15/2014 12:40 PM

21

go bac k to the original version. fines will not stop any one. only severe punishment works in today's
soc iety.

5/15/2014 12:37 PM

22

Ambiguous language leads to unc ertainties.

5/15/2014 12:22 PM

23

Our job shouldn't impac t our first amendment rights to express our politic al views.

5/15/2014 11:25 AM

24

Get the politic s out of the mix

5/15/2014 11:13 AM

25

Remove politic al pressure on enforc ing regulations.

5/15/2014 10:54 AM

26

employees should not be punished for exerc ising thier c ontitutional right of free speec h

5/15/2014 10:22 AM

27

Need something that assures guaranteed protec tion

5/15/2014 10:17 AM

28

I have never felt a c onstrained by the Hatc h Ac t. I know people who work for state government
where they are expec ted to donate to c ampaigns. I feel protec ted by the Hatc h Ac t.

5/15/2014 9:49 AM

29

It isn't very c lear what is allowed and what isn't. Can you even talk politic s in the offic e? Wear a pin
supporting a loc al polic ian in the offic e? You shouldn't have to quit your job to run for offic e.

5/15/2014 9:34 AM

30

Campaign reform is needed - but for the politic ians.

5/15/2014 9:11 AM

31

Should try a 3-step proc ess before suspension, demotion or termination

5/15/2014 9:01 AM

32

All agenc ies are run by politic al appointees and therefore take on the flavor of the day. The
dec ision at the top are politic al dec isions. It simply c annot be helped.

5/15/2014 8:32 AM

33

have not enc ountered this at work

5/15/2014 8:25 AM

34

next question.

5/15/2014 8:14 AM

35

I haven't personally had any problems in this area.

5/15/2014 8:03 AM

36

Punishment needs to be administered to high level offic ials and done swiftly. It takes years if
anything is done at all to these high level folks

5/15/2014 7:56 AM

37

employees should be able to work at loc al government either volunteering or in a paid paid ( like
on on a loc al board)

5/15/2014 7:53 AM

38

See 13

5/15/2014 7:18 AM

39

READ ANSWER TO 16

5/15/2014 7:14 AM

40

Needs to address the insider threat problem posed by those who for their own reasons reveal
c lassified information. The British Sec rec y Ac t isn't perfec t but it might be a something to
referenc e and use for implementing this round of c hanges.

5/15/2014 7:11 AM

41

The Hatc h Ac t should be abolished. There needs to be a c hec k-and-balanc e system to keep
Congress in c hec k. AS a Federal employee, we are in a position to see inappropirate polic al
pressures used to protec t the interest of the few verses the many.

5/15/2014 7:06 AM

42

The Ac t should better define "Politic al Ac tivity" to be inc lusive of using Federal Agenc ies as
politic al ac tivists and strongmen supporting the agenda of the Administration's politic al party. This
should tie c losely into the c onc ept of Fraud Waste and Abuse and whistleblower protec tions

5/15/2014 6:52 AM

43

The entire Ac t needs to be rewritten. It is no longer relevant in today's world. With soc ial media as
it is, everyone c an pretty muc h do what they want as long as they're not dumb enough to do it at
work.

5/15/2014 6:42 AM
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44

Forget the hatc h ac t....review managers that disc riminate in the workplac e!!! Many of them have
been doing it for years without any disc ipline! Transparenc y means getting rid of people who
disc riminate time and time again!

5/13/2014 2:46 PM

45

Full freedom of speac h for all.

5/9/2014 11:34 AM

46

For politic al appointees more training is definitely needed.

5/9/2014 10:17 AM

47

Government doesn't obey the laws they c urrently have, why should they obey any new ones?

5/9/2014 8:16 AM

48

LOL!

5/9/2014 12:03 AM

49

Current laws should be enforc ed.

5/8/2014 4:36 PM

50

No. Employees have not rights, are treated like c rap. Overworked, yet c alled lazy and overpaid.
Why not just spit on us.

5/8/2014 4:01 PM

51

I think that the sinc e the sinc e Congress's attitudes towards federal employees has c hanged(union
bashing, pay freezes, furloughs, etc .) the Hatc h Ac t should be restric ted only to c onduc t when you
are ac ting in an offic ial c apac ity.

5/8/2014 2:58 PM

52

Make sure the people who are supposed to enforec e the rules and laws enforc e them for everyone
not just c ertain politic al groups.

5/8/2014 2:07 PM

53

see above #16

5/8/2014 1:24 PM

54

Favoritism is displayed when leadership supports a spec ific party, and some of their employees
support another.

5/8/2014 1:20 PM

55

Some people are always favored and will rec eive more lenienc y.

5/8/2014 11:44 AM

56

again, doesn't matter!!! If they aren't enforc ing it now, they never will so why add more.

5/8/2014 11:10 AM

57

Ensuring that adheranc e to the laws are followed. It's appearent that they are not with the
numerous instanc es of violations (some by a c abinet sec retary) in the last presidential c yc le with no
c onsequenc es.

5/8/2014 11:02 AM

58

The punishments are too harsh.

5/8/2014 10:54 AM

59

Fed employees should have teh same rights as private sec tor

5/8/2014 10:07 AM

60

Enforc e what to got.

5/8/2014 9:43 AM

61

I notic ed that during the last 2 pres. elec tions that all the pic tures of Obama on people's desks were
not removed as was appropiate.

5/8/2014 8:17 AM

62

needs to inc lude elec ted offic ials who seemingly c ut deals for their own benefit or to make them
wealthier while in Gov't servic e

5/8/2014 8:02 AM

63

I am enc ouraged to read the entire Hatc h Ac t to better understand what is inc luded/c overed.

5/8/2014 8:02 AM

64

Relevant mostly for DC.

5/8/2014 7:40 AM

65

I feel that the Hatc h restric tions should only apply to c ertain high level personnel and generally be
severely punished if the ac tions had a notic eable impac t on an elec tion. Most infrac tions I have
heard about seemed rather minor in the grand sc heme of things.

5/8/2014 12:10 AM

66

needs to be more on par with private sec tor in order to attrac t better talent

5/8/2014 12:01 AM

67

A c omplete overhaul of the Offic e of Spec ial Counsel. Enumerated violations/table of penalties
that reflec ts c urrent tec hnologies (soc ial media, not just pamphlets, snail mail solic itations). I had
federal c o-workers who openly "c ampaigned" in the 2008 and 2012 presidential elec tions on
Fac eBook and door-to-door, yet there was no ac c ountability or c onsequenc e - and these were GS14's who know better.

5/7/2014 9:24 PM

68

Make it apply to obama worship

5/7/2014 8:14 PM

69

Bec ause onc e I had a bumper stic ker on my c ar for Obama, and I was harassed about it. It
frightened me, so I took it off.

5/7/2014 6:16 PM

70

Still won't be enforc ed.

5/7/2014 3:30 PM

71

Lift all restric tions. First Amendment and all...

5/7/2014 3:10 PM

72

it is not keeping with the times

5/7/2014 2:50 PM
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73

It need to be done away with

5/7/2014 2:23 PM

74

Reform the IRS

5/7/2014 1:49 PM

75

pursued violations always seem to be either 1. opposite the c urrent administration, or 2. inc redibly
exc essive.

5/7/2014 1:35 PM

76

It is one thing for someone new to the government- less than five years experienc e should be given
a little slac k and maybe c ounseled but any senior person should be more responsible.

5/7/2014 1:18 PM

77

Zero toleranc e for c ampaigning on the job no matter who is in offic e.

5/7/2014 1:05 PM

78

Politic al appointees, suc h as Dunc an at the Dept of Educ ation, violated the Hatc h Ac t, & norhing
resulted.

5/7/2014 12:59 PM

79

Again, it's not about the mec hanic s as muc h as it is about people with integrity.

5/7/2014 10:21 AM

80

Better training; better explanations

5/7/2014 10:18 AM

81

there needs to be a de minimus infrac tion definition

5/7/2014 10:02 AM

82

The punishments still seem too severe.

5/7/2014 9:26 AM

83

No use of government email or c omputers to "spread the word" about your favorite c andidate, but
wearing abutton for your favorite c andidate should not be a forbidden ac tion. After all, our c ars are
allowed to speak via their bumpers.

5/7/2014 9:06 AM

84

Ac tually, don't c are.

5/7/2014 8:37 AM

85

allow intel agenc y employees the same abilities as c ivilian agenc ies.

5/7/2014 2:33 AM

86

We are on our own and you are not going to be there to help

5/7/2014 12:00 AM

87

Espec ially for member of the IC.

5/6/2014 5:24 PM

88

We need to reform the entire politic al c ampaign mac hinery, not one law. What diferenc e does the
Hatc h ac t make when unlimited c orporate c ontributions are protec ted as "free speec h?"

5/6/2014 5:07 PM

89

There still needs to be better c larific ation of the rules and also, employees need more freedom to
support politic al c andidates or issues as long as it's not during work hours using work assets

5/6/2014 5:04 PM

90

Question whether it is needed at all. Input by federal employees into the elec tion proc ess would
c reate a more informed elc etorae.

5/6/2014 4:43 PM

91

Enforc e what's already in the law blindness to politc al affiliations, and the rest will take c are of
itself.

5/6/2014 2:46 PM

92

Abuses should be public ized and used as examples. Employees push politic al agendas just as
muc h as the politic al appointees do - IRS is an example.

5/6/2014 2:26 PM

93

Not sure this is a resolution.

5/6/2014 2:21 PM

94

Reforms to reduc e involvement of Federal employees in partisan politic al ac tivities

5/6/2014 2:15 PM

95

Punishment must be taken out of the hands of politic al appointees! They should be punished by
referral to the federal judic iary.

5/6/2014 1:46 PM

96

Those who violate the Hatc h Ac t should be fired. It is not a c omplic ated c onc ept and the addition
of various punishment just lets violaters off the hook

5/6/2014 1:23 PM

97

Every bad federal employee taints the whole group of good ones. Expose and public ize them to
the maximum.

5/6/2014 1:22 PM

98

Violations need to be public ly broadc ast and effec tive punishment administered.

5/6/2014 1:21 PM

99

Should apply to Cabinet Sec retaries as well; e.g. DHHS

5/6/2014 1:17 PM

100

There should be protec tions against having to agree with you boss's politic al opinion in order to
stay employed.

5/6/2014 12:07 PM

101

Spending money on propaganda needs to be prosec uted

5/6/2014 11:20 AM

102

Federal employees are c itizens and should have the rights that other c itizens enjoy. While I agree
that federal employment needs to be apolitic al, it seems we are not able to enjoy some of the
rights of the general public .

5/6/2014 11:20 AM
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103

abolish it as it is enforc ed arbitrarily

5/6/2014 11:19 AM

104

N/A

5/6/2014 11:05 AM

105

The Congress must hold itself and the Exec utive Branc h politic fal appointees to the same level as
the rest of the rank and file!

5/6/2014 10:44 AM

106

It makes the c ivil servic e an impotent punc hing bag for politic ians.

5/6/2014 10:44 AM

107

The president's own c abinet members violate the Hatc h Ac t, yet nothing is done to them at all.
The double standard is hard to swallow.

5/6/2014 10:22 AM

108

get politic s (and religion) totally out of the workplac e

5/6/2014 10:05 AM

109

They need to be stric ly enforc ed on the uniformed members of the Defense Department as well.

5/6/2014 9:49 AM

110

The Hatc h Ac t's restric tions pre-date the internet. The rules on "politic al ac tivity" should be
modernized. For example, is it really inappropriate politic al ac tivity if an employee sends a
politic al email to a non-Fed friend from his personal smartphone while having lunc h in an agenc y
c afeteria? Currently, this is illegal, bec ause the employee is in a Federal building. But nobody
c ould seriously argue that this employee is abusing his Federal job for politic al purposes.

5/6/2014 9:43 AM

111

it is not about the punishment for the violator but adequate protec tion for the person who reports it

5/6/2014 9:38 AM

112

Stronger, like Gail time

5/6/2014 9:21 AM

113

the way it is administered, yes.

5/6/2014 9:18 AM

114

Over run with beaurac rac y.

5/6/2014 9:17 AM

115

the govt c laims to have ZERO tallerenc e in suc h matters and this is not an exc eption.

5/6/2014 9:03 AM

116

Never seen it as muc h of a problem.

5/6/2014 8:39 AM

117

REPEAL

5/6/2014 8:28 AM

118

Government has bec ome so large now that the Hatc h Ac t should only pertain to the highest level
offic ials.

5/6/2014 8:13 AM

119

Automatic firing was too exc essive, but management doesn't take violations seriously enough.

5/6/2014 8:09 AM

120

Fed employees should have greater opportunity to partic ipate in politic al proc esses

5/6/2014 7:52 AM

121

A few months prior to eac h elec tion, employees need educ ational refreshers. Really. Most forgot,
or some get c aught up in the heat of the c ampaign c yc le. Refresher reminders!

5/6/2014 7:51 AM

122

Repeal the 2012 c hanges.

5/6/2014 7:28 AM

123

Any laws have to be obeyed, you c an put any law you want on the books, it still gets c overed up

5/6/2014 7:24 AM

124

Corruption is at the SES level. Get off the bac ks of the little guys. Go after the real c ulprits.

5/6/2014 7:20 AM

125

See c omments in question 18

5/6/2014 7:18 AM

126

Stiffen the rules for politic al appointees to make it absolutely c lear that they are not to use people
they lead as politic al tools.

5/6/2014 7:17 AM

127

again the proc eess for reporting is not c lear or even know in most c ases

5/6/2014 7:14 AM

128

Federal employees should be abl to c ampaign on their off time.

5/6/2014 6:55 AM

129

Inc lude politic ians.

5/6/2014 6:50 AM

130

dont' c are

5/6/2014 6:41 AM

131

Protec tion without fear of job loss, being labeled an outc ast or verbally bereated in performane
reviews to name a few.

5/6/2014 6:35 AM

132

You c an not legislate integrity. Attorneys should be provided to whistleblowers at government c ost.

5/6/2014 6:29 AM

133

Enforc e the law. I've seen violations at my offic e that were c ompletely ignored.

5/6/2014 4:07 AM

134

ITS STRAIGHT AND TO THE THE POINT

5/6/2014 3:15 AM

135

More violations need to be prosec uted.

5/5/2014 7:58 PM
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136

Employees do not lose their 1st Amendment rights when they walk through the door at work. We
should be free to express our opinions without fear of reprisal...that inc ludes bumper stic kers on our
c ars, pic tures in our work areas...etc .

5/5/2014 7:02 PM

137

Give federal employees a voic e. We give up a lot of rights to be IC members.

5/5/2014 6:52 PM

138

enough rules are in plac e to punish those who need punished

5/5/2014 6:21 PM

139

I don't think reform is needed, but more effort should be made to inform employees about what is
and isn't allowed.

5/5/2014 5:45 PM

140

Unions should be able to talk about their PACs in the workplac e. After all, where else c an they talk
about them without expensive mailings.

5/5/2014 5:14 PM

141

REPEAL

5/5/2014 4:27 PM

142

We should be allowed to partic ipate in state and loc al government more.

5/5/2014 3:48 PM

143

I was prevented from serving my c ity as an alderman simply bec ause one c andidate entered the
rac e as a Republic an, disqualifying me sinc e it then bec ame a "partisan" elec tion. I should have
the right to serve in a loc al elec ted offic e.

5/5/2014 3:18 PM
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Q20 The current background investigation
process...
Answ ered: 1,288

Skipped: 613

Works perfectly

Works w ell
most of the...

Is hit or miss
in terms of ...

Needs maj or
reforms

Should be
scrapped and...

Don't know /Not
sure
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Responses

Works perfec tly

1.01%

13

Works well most of the time

22.28%

287

Is hit or miss in terms of how well it works

32.07%

413

Needs major reforms

18.56%

239

Should be sc rapped and rebuilt from sc ratc h

11.80%

152

Don't know/Not sure

14.29%

184

Total

1,288

#

Comments:

Date

1

I think it works well initially, but I'm c onc erned about the quality, if there is any, of follow-up
investigations.

5/16/2014 2:14 PM

2

There should be one c ommon bac kground c hec k for all agenc ies; the DOD c learanc e should
transfer for a selec t agent c learanc e

5/16/2014 12:12 PM

3

window dressing at the sec ret level. the c urrent top zec ret data mining should be applied to sec ret
c learanc es.

5/16/2014 11:20 AM

4

it always depends on the exec ution. garbage in - garbage out. Think Jason Blair - phoning it in with
no real idea of what went on.

5/16/2014 10:16 AM

5

It should inc lude foreign family ties unless one feels okay to have Chinese Xi's family member
working in. DOD (just an analogy).

5/16/2014 9:49 AM
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6

not detailed enough in bac kground investigations

5/16/2014 9:26 AM

7

My last investigator requested I c all my own referenc es, I reported him and he got his "hand
slapped". It works if the investigators DO THEIR JOB.

5/16/2014 8:31 AM

8

Unfortunately we never dwell on the positives, just the frac tion of a perc ent that are negative

5/16/2014 8:20 AM

9

I have been surprised by people who ac tually were ajudic ated for TS/SCI, and also surprised by
those who were not. Most of the time it works, but there are some folks who (in my opinion) "slip
through the c rac ks," and get c learanc es.

5/16/2014 6:59 AM

10

The investigation proc ess is only a tiny part of the problems with the c learanc e proc ess.

5/15/2014 10:04 PM

11

Benghazi, IRS

5/15/2014 6:34 PM

12

Need more full time employees; not c ontrac tors.

5/15/2014 2:43 PM

13

target minorities and employee have over 25 yrs servic e

5/15/2014 2:19 PM

14

The c urrent system DOES not work and c osts too muc h. Do polic e c hec k and POLY, c all it good.

5/15/2014 1:59 PM

15

Evident from the rec ent news stories

5/15/2014 1:51 PM

16

Is a joke. No c oordination; it is repetitive, and the questions seem so benign as to be useless.

5/15/2014 12:53 PM

17

need more frequent monitoring and c redit c hec ks, at the least.

5/15/2014 11:27 AM

18

No BI for individual agenc ies one c hec k gov't oversite for c ontrac tors

5/15/2014 11:16 AM

19

Should not be c ontrac ted out.

5/15/2014 10:57 AM

20

as seen on the news

5/15/2014 10:30 AM

21

Why c an't we have one bac kground investigation proc ess that is ac c epted ac ross all branc hes and
departments in government. The c urrent proc ess is c umbersome and genrally only applies to the
agenc y for whic h you work.

5/15/2014 10:27 AM

22

Unless you have a felony rec ord or are c urrently wanted by the FBI for something, it is very unlikely
to stop you from getting a c learanc e.

5/15/2014 9:41 AM

23

Employees at c ivilian agenc ies should not be forc ed to obtain a sec urity c learanc e when it's
unnec essary to perform their job.

5/15/2014 9:25 AM

24

many many problems: takes too long, the wrong people pass, it is a monopoly by c ontrac tors, etc

5/15/2014 8:29 AM

25

Clearly some improvements are needed

5/15/2014 8:24 AM

26

How on earth c an a c onvic ted terrrorist sympathizer (Weiss Russool) be hired at IRS?

5/15/2014 8:13 AM

27

I was hired almost 29 years ago and am not familiar with c urrent polic ies.

5/15/2014 8:05 AM

28

Should not be handled by private c ompanies whose primary interest is profit.

5/15/2014 7:53 AM

29

Have seen people with c learenc es that should not have one.

5/15/2014 7:37 AM

30

I now know of employees granted TS ac c ess that had c riminal rec ords.a

5/15/2014 7:27 AM

31

I have had a bac kground investigation. I don't even know if I passed. Guess I did -- I'm still working

5/15/2014 6:46 AM

32

Should be c ompleted before hired.

5/15/2014 5:58 AM

33

we dont' even need it at all....sc rap it but don't replac e it, exc ept for Intelligenc e agenc ies.

5/12/2014 2:14 PM

34

The biggest issue that I have enc ountered is the length of the investigation

5/9/2014 4:36 PM

35

Needs better oversight, management and ac ross the board c hanges at every level involved from
start to finish

5/9/2014 2:28 PM

36

We use terms and lots of new hires eac h year. It takes months to do basic bac kground c hec ks
c ompleted.

5/9/2014 1:43 PM

37

too many mentally unstable employees and slac kers are hired

5/9/2014 11:39 AM

38

share info between agenc ies and reduc e c osts

5/9/2014 10:46 AM

39

Not in the position to know. What I have heard, doesn't sound good.

5/9/2014 9:38 AM
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40

Privatizing it is a disaster.

5/9/2014 9:02 AM

41

'IF' the bac kground c hec k is ac c omplished it works well.

5/9/2014 8:33 AM

42

it has gotten unruly

5/9/2014 7:53 AM

43

Duplic ate investigations for multiple agenc ies are wasteful

5/8/2014 7:51 PM

44

don't have enough people as it is, takes to long, fingerprint mac hines broken for months on end, its
a joke, it should be kept inside, not c ontrac ted out

5/8/2014 3:03 PM

45

Criminal investigations should be pursued against c ompanies and supervisors who ordered
dumping.

5/8/2014 3:01 PM

46

more effic enc y is needed. New employees wait 6 weeks for c learanc e, therefre they c annot log on
to a c omputer during that time. So what do you do with them...

5/8/2014 1:55 PM

47

We need to ghet bac k to government employee investigators.

5/8/2014 1:38 PM

48

some c ontrac tors milk it in order, it appears, to get more pay.

5/8/2014 12:40 PM

49

I c an't believe that USIS is not being fined and not allowed to perform any other type of gov't work.
If this were a federal worker, they all would have been presec uted by c ongress and fired
immediately without hearing the full sc ope of their ac tions. This is what I mean by a double
standard...federal workers do wrong=presec uted by the media; c ontrac tors do wrong (ie Edward
Snowden)=americ an hero?

5/8/2014 10:21 AM

50

Takes entirely too long and there are reports that investigators are paid by the time they spent
interviewing; this is a disinc entive to speed the proc ess. Thoroughness is important, but there is also
real work desperately waiting to be done.

5/8/2014 10:10 AM

51

There have been serious lapses that need to be c losed.

5/8/2014 12:23 AM

52

Money drives the outc omes; not the ac tual on-the-ground work.

5/7/2014 3:44 PM

53

A c omplete c hec k and c onsistant rec hec ks example Ac tive shooter

5/7/2014 1:29 PM

54

There isn't a single bac kground investigation proc ess. Some work better than others.

5/7/2014 12:22 PM

55

depends on what c ontrac tors the agenc y is using for this

5/7/2014 10:49 AM

56

NEED ac c ountability and better servic e. I am unable to get my approval paperwork. Why is that?

5/7/2014 10:38 AM

57

I know the bac kground proc ess was muc h more stringent 30 years ago when I was first hired. Now they just skim the surfac e before you get hired.

5/7/2014 10:07 AM

58

still surprised they don't have drug tests

5/7/2014 10:06 AM

59

Not aware of c urrent proc ess suggest to revisit the proc ess for improvement for quic ker turn around

5/7/2014 10:03 AM

60

Way over pric ed. Problem is that there are far too many so-c alled "sensitive" jobs

5/7/2014 9:50 AM

61

Is only as good as the supervisors above you, and whether or not they are willing to fight the good
fight, or, after being met with delay after delay, just get tired of the BS and throw up their hands in
the air

5/7/2014 9:16 AM

62

Seemed very thorough to me (VA). Can't speak for other agenc ies.

5/7/2014 9:12 AM

63

How would the average person know this?

5/7/2014 8:41 AM

64

Sinc e I don't know how it is c onduc ted....c an't tell for sure

5/7/2014 8:32 AM

65

personell that handle financ ial rec ords and provide direc t servic e to tax payers need a different
type of c hec k than a weapons analysis.

5/7/2014 8:24 AM

66

If done right it works

5/7/2014 8:18 AM

67

Depends on agenc y adjudic ator and investigator.

5/7/2014 7:10 AM

68

This has always been just a waste of time. For people that have been in for sometime it should be
something that is automatic ally done in the bac kground and not take up a whole day to update
your inforamtion.

5/6/2014 6:21 PM

69

Dependant upon the investigator.

5/6/2014 5:53 PM

70

Random ac ts of violenc e doesn't nec essarily mean there is an issue with the c learanc e proc ess.

5/6/2014 5:27 PM
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71

I have no c lue how effec tive bac kground investigations are. No information about them is shared.

5/6/2014 5:10 PM

72

Is a waste of time for long serving employees

5/6/2014 4:50 PM

73

Not enough investigators for the amount of personnel holding c learanc es.

5/6/2014 3:27 PM

74

A questionare that you need to fill out on the honor system does nothing to prevent dishonest
people from lying about things. Without a c omplete bac kground c hec k to evaluate personnel, you
are vulnerable to having dishonest people enter the government. Something needs to be done to
fix this oversight.

5/6/2014 3:18 PM

75

DOD

5/6/2014 3:02 PM

76

My bac kground c hec k was in the mid-1980s and I don't honestly know what they do today.

5/6/2014 2:50 PM

77

Is just a snapshot of that person at a given time

5/6/2014 2:28 PM

78

are bac kground investigations about trusting someone with c lassified info? Snowden and Manning
show THAT doesn't work. The investigations are definitely not designed to protec t government
fac ilities.

5/6/2014 1:49 PM

79

It never has been effec tive.

5/6/2014 12:26 PM

80

DoD just wants it bac k after fumbling several years ago when OPM c leaned up all their bac klog

5/6/2014 11:36 AM

81

Extremely slow

5/6/2014 11:15 AM

82

It should be done by government employees, federal or military law enforc ement.

5/6/2014 11:11 AM

83

It is a huge burden filling out the forms.

5/6/2014 11:08 AM

84

There is no suc h thing as perfec t in the real world!!

5/6/2014 10:48 AM

85

Should not be outsourc ed to c ontrac tors - they are more interested in revenue and profit before tax
than looking out for national sec urity

5/6/2014 10:43 AM

86

It takes months to years, making the c urrent system useless.

5/6/2014 10:42 AM

87

I've been with the government for 24 years, and am going through yet another bac kground c hec k
right now. When is enough enough?

5/6/2014 10:26 AM

88

many instanc es where those interviewed don't tell the whole story about the person getting
c learanc e

5/6/2014 9:42 AM

89

Nothings perfec t and never will be. It has worked well for many years.Tweaking it c ould ac tually
make it worse. Things are just going to happen and you c an't blame something other than the
person who c ommits that ac t.

5/6/2014 9:17 AM

90

depends on the needs of the management and what they want to happen in whic h way.

5/6/2014 9:16 AM

91

There should be one standard for bac kground investigations for all federal agenc ies (depth of the
investigation may vary depending on the position and level of c learanc e required). Then, when
you transfer from one agenc y to another, you don't have to wait and go through the proc ess again.
Sec urity c learanc es should be renewed every 5 years, not every 10 years. This should be a
government func tion, not c ontrac ted out.

5/6/2014 9:10 AM

92

Shouldn't be done by an outside party.

5/6/2014 9:03 AM

93

takes too long bec ause not enough personnel is dedic ated to the proc ess to be able to do a
c omplete and thorough investigation in a timely manner.

5/6/2014 8:50 AM

94

From what I read in the news . . .

5/6/2014 8:46 AM

95

inherently governmental func tion should not be done by c ontrac tors

5/6/2014 8:44 AM

96

how did snowden slip thru?

5/6/2014 8:33 AM

97

I am fully informed and still don't know how well it works.

5/6/2014 8:28 AM

98

I was hired before the c urrent proc ess was instituted.

5/6/2014 8:24 AM

99

It is unac c eptable that I was c ontac ted about my bac kground investigation the week before I
started. I had already given notic e at my previous job. This is the age of information, they c an find
out anything they need within 24 hours. The way they handled my bac kground c hec k was
c ompletely unac c eptable.

5/6/2014 8:23 AM
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100

silo operations with no sharing of information

5/6/2014 8:20 AM

101

It takes too long..

5/6/2014 7:55 AM

102

There should be two sets of c learanc es. One for DOD and one for Non-DOD that applies to all
agenc ies.

5/6/2014 7:46 AM

103

When it doesn't work well I think it is often due to an investigator short c utting their work.

5/6/2014 7:42 AM

104

I had a public trust level investigation and found the investigator to be professional and the proc ess
to be reasonable.

5/6/2014 7:36 AM

105

Do away with the outsourc ing.

5/6/2014 7:29 AM

106

Doesn't seem to be enough investigators - takes too long

5/6/2014 7:23 AM

107

Bac kground investigations c annot determine how people c hange over time.

5/6/2014 7:09 AM

108

is a farc e, I was told my c hec k was finished and I was OK, two months later two of my c ontac ts
rec eived questions about me, really?

5/6/2014 7:09 AM

109

c ontrac tor investigators appear inc ompetent and ill equipped to understand and properly
doc ument c ommon issues in people's lives.

5/6/2014 6:05 AM

110

Contrac tors do less than a thourough job.

5/6/2014 3:53 AM

111

It is a joke.

5/5/2014 4:59 PM

112

the investigation is only as good as the agenc y that is performing the investigation and the
adjudic ation team that adjudic ates it.

5/5/2014 4:27 PM

113

There's to muc h favortism and things are easily swept under the rug. Also it takes way to long for
any investigation

5/5/2014 3:25 PM
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Q21 The government should continue to
contract-out background investigations to
the private sector.
Answ ered: 1,307

Skipped: 594

Agree

Disagree

Don't know /Not
sure
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Agree

14.54%
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Disagree

68.25%

892

Don't know/Not sure

17.21%

225

Total

1,307

#

Comments:

Date

1

There were far fewer problems when the Defense Sec urity Servic e managed investigations.

5/16/2014 2:20 PM

2

Contrac ting private sec tor firms see the government as inc ome, the quality of work is not a fac tor in
c onsidering them for future c ontrac ts, so it's not important. Government workers are held to a
standard, and usually exc eed it.

5/16/2014 2:14 PM

3

Keep the union's (AFGE) hands out of it and maybe it c ould c ome bac k, otherwise, leave it with the
c ontrac tors and they're lac k of red tape to deal with.

5/16/2014 12:21 PM

4

As aunion steward I have witnessed multiple abuses by the c ontrac tors and non by OPM or internal
IRS investigatiors

5/16/2014 11:59 AM

5

It does not guarentee quality results, but though put was 5he c ritic al determinate . . . So you get
what you ask for . . .

5/16/2014 11:20 AM

6

there should be some parallel testing. 3% should be done by more than one agenc y - see what
turns up same and different. (now why wasn't that thought of - they do it in programming?)

5/16/2014 10:16 AM

7

This is as important as FDA or EPA if not more so.

5/16/2014 9:49 AM

8

Slow but c ost is the driving fac tor.

5/16/2014 9:05 AM

9

OPM is having the same issues DSS had when they were in c harge- with both their Govt and
Contrac tor personnel. It's like everything in c ontrac ting you need to have suffic ient oversight

5/16/2014 8:36 AM

10

If it is c heaper, I think it should be done by our own HR deparment to save on c ontrac ting c osts.

5/16/2014 8:31 AM
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11

Making it all government assumes that government employees won't do the same thing when
overwhelmed with c ases. Oversight is the key. Bac k to lac k of whisleblower protec tions....

5/16/2014 8:24 AM

12

Yes, but I'm still not happy that the c ontrac tor does investigations thoroughly and without violating
a person's rights.

5/16/2014 8:15 AM

13

This works well, but no system is going to be perfec t.

5/16/2014 6:59 AM

14

It is not something, personal information, that should be in the hands of any outsider at any time,
for any reason.

5/15/2014 11:42 PM

15

Inc entivize them properly and perform spot c hec ks.

5/15/2014 6:53 PM

16

govt has the resourc es to perform these investigations

5/15/2014 6:12 PM

17

Private sec tor is interested in only one thing...the bottom line.

5/15/2014 4:13 PM

18

Too muc h potential for c onflic t and c orruption

5/15/2014 3:33 PM

19

With strong oversight, regulation, and ac c ountability.

5/15/2014 3:14 PM

20

The only thing c ontrac tors should be allowed to do is dump trash and c lean toilets. Any other
programs you hire c ontrac tors for, they will sc rew the government.

5/15/2014 3:03 PM

21

If we as government employees have to c areful of PII why would the government allow c ontrac tor's
ac c ess to our personal information.

5/15/2014 1:17 PM

22

there is identify theft waiting to happen . . .

5/15/2014 1:15 PM

23

The question is what are the proc edures/protoc ols and what oversight is being c onduc ted

5/15/2014 12:57 PM

24

This seem inherently governmental to me.

5/15/2014 12:53 PM

25

Many times private sec tor is easier to hold ac c ountable than gov't. In gov't it is EXTREMELY hard
to fire someone, even for c ause.

5/15/2014 12:44 PM

26

The issue is quantity versus quality. If pay is based on the number of forms c omplete, with no one
auditing them, the quality disappears.

5/15/2014 12:44 PM

27

OPM relies on c ontrac tors wihc h are often small business and don't have the required expertise,
leading to major sc andals.

5/15/2014 12:23 PM

28

Some func tions should stay within government, this is one func tion.

5/15/2014 12:16 PM

29

abuses

5/15/2014 11:34 AM

30

private c ontrac tors have a profit motive to get things done quic kly so they c an be paid more.

5/15/2014 11:27 AM

31

Do not add in government jobs that c an be handled by c ontrac tors gov't is too big already.

5/15/2014 11:16 AM

32

Private sec tor work is motivated by money and did not have qualified investigators.

5/15/2014 10:30 AM

33

Contrac tors c hec king on Feds was a mistake to begin with..

5/15/2014 10:27 AM

34

privac y issues

5/15/2014 10:26 AM

35

Although it would c ost more and take longer, government employees should do bac kground c hec ks
with greater ac c ountability requirements to speed up the proc ess that was broken in the 1990s/pre9-11.

5/15/2014 10:25 AM

36

We keep spending money on c ontrac tors who almost always never do the job defined in their
c ontrac t and the gov't does nothing to c orrec t this.

5/15/2014 10:18 AM

37

Contrac tors have little or no ac c ountability and less ability to highlight problems. If they c omplain
the workload is too muc h, they are replac ed, if they c heat, they are rewarded.

5/15/2014 9:41 AM

38

PII c ould be breac hed

5/15/2014 9:05 AM

39

Contrac ting out the bac kground investigation proc ess to the private sec tor has not improved the
proc ess, or saved time/money to the taxpayer/agenc y.

5/15/2014 8:46 AM

40

only the routine lower level bac kground c hec k should go to c ontrac tors

5/15/2014 8:29 AM

41

Should not be handled by private c ompanies whose primary interest is profit.

5/15/2014 7:53 AM
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42

Not doing so does not appear to be muc h of an option. There just needs to be more government
oversight and involvement.

5/15/2014 7:48 AM

43

We c ontrac t to muc h. There is a happy medium and we have gone to for toward c ontrac ting

5/15/2014 7:38 AM

44

Keep it in-house.

5/15/2014 7:37 AM

45

After all, the government doesn't do so hot hiring qualified feds, but they also don't make
c ontrac tors hire people who will work for "low paid" jobs.

5/15/2014 7:32 AM

46

inherently governmental

5/15/2014 7:29 AM

47

Let DODIS do all of them.

5/15/2014 7:27 AM

48

The government should protec t its own sec urity.

5/15/2014 7:09 AM

49

Why c ontrac t out a permanent func tion?

5/15/2014 6:56 AM

50

Wholheartedly disagree! I think c ontrac ting ANYTHING out to the private sec tor is waste, fraud, and
abuse. Contrac ting should never have been allowed for anything, espec ially bac kground
investigations. Look at the mess we are in now.

5/15/2014 6:46 AM

51

Tried that, goes bac k to the Fraud, Waste and Abuse. Nothing done to the c ontrac tor!

5/15/2014 6:36 AM

52

Private is usually always better.

5/15/2014 5:58 AM

53

it should be done in-house. Otherwise, its just another taxpayer sc am. It takes 2 years in my agenc y
to get it c ompleted... waste waste waste...

5/12/2014 2:14 PM

54

I would think that the Defense Intelligenc e Agenc y should c omplete the bac kground for top leaders
and intelligenc e analysts in the military and the FBI should c over those as well as many DHS
positions in c ivilian life

5/9/2014 4:36 PM

55

Go bac k to Inspec tion/Internal Sec urity

5/9/2014 1:43 PM

56

The sc reening should be performed by someone whose first priority is our mission, instead of
someone whose first priority is profit.

5/9/2014 12:36 PM

57

when there is a monetary reward for the number of bac kground investigations c omplete, it leads to
inc omplete c hec ks or really sloppy ones just to get it done.

5/9/2014 11:26 AM

58

Given staffing levels, there is no alternative to c ontrac ting out, but ideally, one c entral agenc y
would be adequately staffed to perform all investigations by the government.

5/9/2014 10:18 AM

59

Agree, but with a little better level of ac c ountability.

5/9/2014 8:33 AM

60

No personnel ac c ountability. Hide behind bad c ontrac ts!

5/9/2014 8:26 AM

61

what makes the "c ontrac ted-out" employees trusted sourc es? This should be an inherently
governmental skill/job that a sworn in c ivil servant should perform

5/9/2014 7:53 AM

62

This should be c ompleted internally

5/9/2014 6:53 AM

63

Private c ompanies are inc entivized to do as many investigations as possible. This needs to be
brought bac k in-house. Government employees are more c onc erned about doing it right.

5/8/2014 7:37 PM

64

bac kground c hec ks should never be performed by a profit seeking organization suc h as a private
c ompany or c orporation.

5/8/2014 5:37 PM

65

Need professional, ac c ountable organization not driven by profit.

5/8/2014 4:30 PM

66

when that happens we pay more for what we get, remeber when one c o was throwing bac kround
c hec ks away bec asae they c ouldn;t keep up with the demand, we got sc rewed

5/8/2014 3:03 PM

67

It's a vital polic e func tion.

5/8/2014 3:01 PM

68

The problems with the bac kground investigation c ontrac tor ripping off the taxpayers was
predic table. The First Rule of Business: Maximize Profit/Minimize Loss!

5/8/2014 1:38 PM

69

If it is a c ost savings to c ontrac t out the work.

5/8/2014 11:26 AM

70

NO! We have to pay 5 times more to have c ontrac tors do anything! Keep it in house!

5/8/2014 10:58 AM
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71

There are c ertain func tions that are inherently governmental. However, given the c urrent state of
affairs (deadloc ked and ineffec tive Congress), many inherently governmental func tions c annot be
done for lac k of trained government employees.

5/8/2014 10:24 AM

72

Apparently private firms will c are nothing for the tasks at hand and c are more for profit. Haven't we
learned our lesson yet?

5/8/2014 10:21 AM

73

The great fallac y that the private sec tor does everything better than government.

5/8/2014 10:10 AM

74

With oversight and management of c ontrac tor.

5/8/2014 9:45 AM

75

who really watc hes c ontrac ted work to insure it meets the standards originally agreed upon?

5/8/2014 8:08 AM

76

This is a labor and time intensive proc ess. Contrac tors are often used to ease the burden of
government workers. Not sure what the right mix would be.

5/8/2014 8:04 AM

77

BACKGROUND CHECKs SHOULD NEVER BE DRIVEN BY PROFIT.

5/8/2014 1:13 AM

78

These investigations should only be c onduc ted by government employees.

5/8/2014 12:40 AM

79

This is too c ritic al a task to outsourc e to the lowest bidder. Even the simplest c hec ks were skipped.
Bottom line - if you want a quality investigation, you have to be willing to pay to have it done
c orrec tly and thoroughly.

5/8/2014 12:23 AM

80

OPM "c rony" investigations didn't work out too well. Private sec tor has profit motive though they
would be more effic ient than the way most agenc ies are c urrently set up.

5/7/2014 9:28 PM

81

It should c ome in-house.

5/7/2014 6:19 PM

82

It's very slow and c umbersome.

5/7/2014 5:34 PM

83

Contrac tors don't have loyalty , its a job, not protec ting fellow employees

5/7/2014 3:23 PM

84

The c ontrac tors are as good as the organization that audits them.

5/7/2014 1:20 PM

85

The c ontrac tors have failed. This is enric hing the owners, who are well c onnec ted!

5/7/2014 1:03 PM

86

we really should quit c ontrac ting things out

5/7/2014 12:53 PM

87

Not all BIs are c ontrac ted out to the private sec tor.

5/7/2014 12:22 PM

88

there is no way to keep them all in house, it would require three times the c urrent work forc e. Better
c ontrols over the c ontrac tor are needed

5/7/2014 12:11 PM

89

Contrac tor objec tives are the ec onomic bottom line not the effec tiveness of the proc ess.

5/7/2014 12:05 PM

90

Private sec tor c ontrac tors have no idea why they are asking questions, let alone how the answers
may affec t anything

5/7/2014 11:00 AM

91

highly sensitive positions should c onduc t bac kground c hec ks with well trained in house staff. Less
sensitive positions c ould still have c ontrac ted bac kground c hec ks but with strong oversight and
review by agenc y offic ials.

5/7/2014 10:49 AM

92

Obviously this didn't work well.

5/7/2014 10:38 AM

93

When there is a financ ial inc entive to do more investigations, you're setting yourself up to get
shoddy workmanship in the name of speed. Shoddy workmanship is the reason we have leaks at
NSA, shooters at the Navy yard, etc .

5/7/2014 10:07 AM

94

the public sec tor has a long history of doing it better for c heaper.

5/7/2014 10:06 AM

95

As a tax payer, this promotes 3rd party independenc e and enables c onflic t of interest

5/7/2014 10:03 AM

96

I've seen no problems in the c hec ks I've been involved with.

5/7/2014 9:51 AM

97

Sorry, I've seen too many problems with c ontrac tors. Money rules their operations. Money, and only
money. Did I mention money?

5/7/2014 9:12 AM

98

As a long time fed, I don't think anything should be c ontrac ted out!

5/7/2014 8:41 AM

99

The c ontrac tor are using a one size fits all approac h and do not have an inc entive to stop the
investigation when no futher work is needed. They run the c loc k.

5/7/2014 8:24 AM

100

Make sure the private sec tor is keeping to government standards and requirements and its fine

5/7/2014 8:18 AM
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101

Only if it is c ost-effec tive to do so - and different rules should apply to defense/intelligenc e
agenc ies.

5/7/2014 8:01 AM

102

This should be the most c ost-effec tive, but it needs to be monitored by the government.

5/7/2014 7:40 AM

103

Problem is good old boy network. People who are qualified for job are over looked for friends.

5/7/2014 7:26 AM

104

It is an inherently governmental func tion. It doesn't belong in private hands.

5/7/2014 7:15 AM

105

The people who have done my bac kground c hec ks are over worked and under educ ated. The one
who sent me an email and asked for my email address so they c ould send me a message took the
c ake. There is no ability for me to notify someone this person is an idiot bec ause they are
c ontrac tors. At least there is someone I c an go to if they were gov't employees. I also find most
gov't employees (most) work hard, harder than the public thinks, and take extreme pride in what
they do.

5/7/2014 7:10 AM

106

Allow c urrent federal employees to do the work...so the work stays in the federal workforc e.

5/6/2014 8:27 PM

107

Hiring outside vendors does not nec essarliy equal better or c heaper performanc e and/or better
quality of servic e.

5/6/2014 5:53 PM

108

Too many people have or need c learanc es and there aren't enough people to c onduc t the
investigations. This worked well in the government before Clinton did away with it and c ontrac ted
this out.

5/6/2014 5:27 PM

109

Some of the abuses we see happening in the private sec tor used to happen in the government
sec tor as well, we just handled them more quietly.

5/6/2014 5:26 PM

110

Private sec tor is not ac c ountable enough to be trusted with this func tion.

5/6/2014 5:25 PM

111

Contrac ting out c ost way to muc h money. They c an hire employee to do this work and not even
c ome c lose to waht a c ontrac ter would c harge.

5/6/2014 5:12 PM

112

This is an inherently governmental ac tivity. The government should do it.

5/6/2014 5:10 PM

113

No, the government should hire investigators not c ontrac tors. This all went to hell and a hand
basket after the Clinton administration c hanged it to c ontrac tors.

5/6/2014 3:27 PM

114

The government should protec t it's own house. Federal employees should be investigated by
federal employees who aren't nec essarily tied to c ontrac tual-type of performanc e inc entives.

5/6/2014 3:22 PM

115

I only agree bec ause I think the bac kground investigations would be slower if done 'in-house' by the
government.

5/6/2014 3:18 PM

116

Remember you get what you pay for

5/6/2014 3:14 PM

117

An inherently Gov't func tion

5/6/2014 3:02 PM

118

Contrac tor employees have no enforc eable loyalty to Federal govt just their employer

5/6/2014 2:28 PM

119

Edward Snowden c learly shows c ontrac tors don't work. The government needs its own spec ialized
unit.

5/6/2014 1:47 PM

120

HELL @#$%^&* NO !!!!!

5/6/2014 1:41 PM

121

Need better oversight, perhaps random audit of results

5/6/2014 1:26 PM

122

Keep investigations in house.

5/6/2014 1:22 PM

123

Every time we have c ontrac ted out c ritic al proc esses the government has failed.

5/6/2014 1:20 PM

124

For profit organizations should not be involved in investigations. Unaffiliated Federal employees
should be doing the investigations.

5/6/2014 12:44 PM

125

I'm not a fan of c ontrac ting out. The potential for more abuse (of disc losing any information from
suc h investigations) seems to be higher in the private sec tor who seems to have a pric e for
everything.

5/6/2014 12:31 PM

126

This should be done internally to protec t the employees privac y.

5/6/2014 12:22 PM

127

As long as they c onform to Federal standards and have Federal oversight.

5/6/2014 12:17 PM

128

As long as the c ontrac tor c an be held responsible for their mistakes.

5/6/2014 11:46 AM

129

Bac kground c hec ks c an be c ontrac ted out, but only with intense government oversite.

5/6/2014 11:44 AM
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130

for sake of any c onflic ts yes.

5/6/2014 11:16 AM

131

Continue but inc rease the performanc e metric s

5/6/2014 11:15 AM

132

No! Lowest bidder is a problem. It should be done by government employees, federal or military
law enforc ement.

5/6/2014 11:11 AM

133

Some c ontrac tor doing a c hec k on a c o-worker was c ompletely disorganized, pushy, and c ontac ted
her multiple times, in addition to an interview. He was almost a stalker.

5/6/2014 10:26 AM

134

c ontrac tors are about produc tivity in order to keep the c ontrac t. oversight is also not that good of
the c ontrac tees

5/6/2014 9:42 AM

135

But the adjudic ations/review of these investigations should be handled by the federal government.

5/6/2014 9:29 AM

136

Not all should be done by c ontrac t.

5/6/2014 9:20 AM

137

I have always believed that this is inherently a government job to asc ertain the ac c eptability of its
personnel.

5/6/2014 9:17 AM

138

I'm not sure that just bringing the func tion in house will c orrec t the issue. As with all c ontrac ted
func tions, BIs just need proper oversight from their COs.

5/6/2014 9:17 AM

139

I know for a fac t that the a VA offic e in Illinois is not doing bac kground c hec ks on c ontrac tors.
Those in DC are aware of it but, do not c are.

5/6/2014 9:15 AM

140

The problems are quality c ontrol and oversight, whether its done by a private c ompany or a
government employee.

5/6/2014 9:08 AM

141

private sec tor has already shown that they c an't do bac kground investigations, they just want the
bonus' and don't c are about federal employees safety.

5/6/2014 9:07 AM

142

Government needs more c ontrol over whose doing the investigations.

5/6/2014 9:05 AM

143

or they will never get done on time

5/6/2014 8:54 AM

144

Critic al requirements should be met by well oversighted, suffic iently funded, government efforts.

5/6/2014 8:46 AM

145

Need to make sure that the c ompany or agenc y that c ompletes does thorough bac k ground and has
ac c ess to mental health rec ords.

5/6/2014 8:39 AM

146

The government should let their HR group do bac kground c hec k bec ause this is one of the MOST
important job. You must do what people have done or will do to the c ountry and other people.

5/6/2014 8:38 AM

147

task should be assigned to government personnel, ie, CIA or FBI. They have a vested interest
inmaintaining the system's integrity

5/6/2014 8:33 AM

148

Nothing about it should be handled by c ontrac tors!

5/6/2014 8:24 AM

149

Hasn't this already had major c onsequenc es suc h as Snowden and the Naval Yard shooting!!!

5/6/2014 8:24 AM

150

Contrac tors should only be used for situations whic h are not on-going. For seasonal situations, etc .
Anything that happens over and over justifies an employee not a c ontrac tor.

5/6/2014 8:23 AM

151

Most of the c ontrac tors are sloppy and do not do a professional job with the bac kgrounds

5/6/2014 8:20 AM

152

Should be federal jobs.

5/6/2014 8:08 AM

153

It's intrinisc ally government work - we use bac kground c hec ks ALL the time. Why would we ever
c ontrac t it out to begin with?

5/6/2014 8:00 AM

154

Need to hold investigators ac c ountable.

5/6/2014 7:46 AM

155

I know the private sec tor investigation firms are muc h better at doing the work and faster at it too.
It's not just meeting with the investigator, then there are the in offic e proc esses that have to be
done to ensure the investigation is done properly. I seriously doubt that a c ivilian employee c ould
do better. It takes a lot of training to do this work, and the government missed the boat on this
dec ades ago.

5/6/2014 7:42 AM

156

Only for bac kground researc h - not for dec isions or rec ommendations on c learanc es.

5/6/2014 7:41 AM

157

Prevents higher-level offic ials from playing ostric h and/or interfering too muc h.

5/6/2014 7:36 AM

158

Why pay a c ontrac tor tax dollars to do something government sec urity should be able to do

5/6/2014 7:34 AM
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159

Do away with the outsourc ing.

5/6/2014 7:29 AM

160

Should be kept Federal

5/6/2014 7:24 AM

161

Need the right c ontrac t inc entive (or disinc entives) to ensure the c ontrac tors perform their job
c orrec tly.

5/6/2014 7:21 AM

162

This is a func tion that should be performed by Federal employees.

5/6/2014 7:10 AM

163

Catc h-22 with prohibition on hiring.

5/6/2014 7:09 AM

164

Not sure I want the govt to do this but the c ontrac tor, was it equip?, was not thorough for me.

5/6/2014 7:09 AM

165

Contrac ting is about the bottom line, period. They have been so effec tive, people have died or
moved to Russa

5/6/2014 6:35 AM

166

should be an inherently government func tion not motivated by quantity and profit.

5/6/2014 6:05 AM

167

It is c lear from rec ent events that c ontrac ting does not result in a quality bac kground c hec k.

5/6/2014 5:53 AM

168

As long as those doing the c hec ks have been c hec ked, who knows and it takes to long and not sure
if it even works.

5/6/2014 5:47 AM

169

They rush through the proc ess and let people get sec urity c learnac es who shouldnt have them.

5/6/2014 3:53 AM

170

ALLWAYS BETTER TO HAVE A SET OF EYES ON THE OUTSIDE

5/6/2014 3:16 AM

171

If the government needs a bac kground c hec k on a potential employee, then they should do the
c hec k. They should not be paying someone else to do their job.

5/6/2014 2:59 AM

172

Contrac ts mean money. To get the money you need quota. Quota means money. The
investigation bec omes irrelevant.

5/6/2014 2:47 AM

173

The shootings at the Naval Yard should be evidenc e enough that it is a failed method.

5/5/2014 7:08 PM

174

Contrac ting suc h work makes no sense. How is the Government assured the investigator is totally
trustworthy?

5/5/2014 6:00 PM
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Q22 Since 2005, the Office of Personnel
Management has overseen background
investigations for the Defense Department.
Prior to this, DoD conducted its own
background checks. Should DoD be given
back the authority to conduct its own
investigations?
Answ ered: 1,315

Skipped: 586
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22.97%

302

Total

1,315

#

Comments:

Date

1

they know what they are looking for and what they c an put up with

5/16/2014 10:16 AM

2

Probably

5/16/2014 9:49 AM

3

DOD should be vetted by sworn offic ers.

5/16/2014 9:05 AM

4

They didnt do suc h a good job bac k then- Intel Agenc ies dont use OPM----

5/16/2014 8:36 AM

5

To keep it legitimate, bac kground c hec ks should be done by an independent department, not your
own.

5/16/2014 8:31 AM

6

See 19.

5/16/2014 8:24 AM

7

I think the inc reased oversight of DoD folks (c ompared to c ontrac tors) would be a benefit, and make
the proc ess slightly more visible / transparent.

5/16/2014 6:59 AM

8

AS LONG AS IT IS NOT SUBCONTRACTED OUT

5/16/2014 2:23 AM

9

Oversight by another government agenc y is appropriate for this purpose.

5/15/2014 11:42 PM

10

There should be separation of duties; otherwise, abuse may oc c ur

5/15/2014 7:42 PM
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11

But the IG needs to review them yearly for ac urac y.

5/15/2014 7:29 PM

12

Multiple layers of systems will c ause a higher degree of issues

5/15/2014 12:57 PM

13

bac kground c hec ks should be uniform ac ross gov't; it's silly that if I have a c learanc e and then
c hange agenc ies, I have to go through the whole proc ess again under the authority of that new
agenc y.

5/15/2014 12:44 PM

14

If you want something done right, do it yourself!

5/15/2014 12:23 PM

15

One overseeing agenc y only!

5/15/2014 11:16 AM

16

c onsistenc y needs to be in plac e

5/15/2014 10:30 AM

17

The old system was little better, with people going out with c hec k lists and not really knowing what
to look for.

5/15/2014 9:41 AM

18

As long as it is more effic ient & solid quality

5/15/2014 9:32 AM

19

The Old Boys' Network is alive and well. OPM is more objec tive.

5/15/2014 9:23 AM

20

DIS did it better, USIS is a joke.

5/15/2014 8:08 AM

21

Provided there is COMPLETE rec iproc ity and c onsistent proc ess

5/15/2014 6:54 AM

22

I don't think so. DoD is one of the top waste/abusers and in the top five of those i don't trust.

5/15/2014 6:46 AM

23

But they should be given adequate budgets to do their job!

5/15/2014 6:03 AM

24

Chec ks and Balanc es are good

5/13/2014 12:32 AM

25

Need one c onsistent organization doing these.

5/8/2014 4:30 PM

26

USIS should be FINED AND EXCLUDED out of all inherently governmental work!

5/8/2014 10:21 AM

27

All agenc ies still do not trust eac h other's bac kground c hec ks. At DOJ, folks that c ome from State or
DoD still wait months for c learanc e adjudic ations to get ac c ess to the network

5/8/2014 9:52 AM

28

When I worked for DOD they did a muc h better job at handling personnel than OPM does I was
shoc ked at the differenc e when I c onverted from military to c ivil servic e

5/8/2014 8:08 AM

29

Espec ially if OPM is going to c ontinue to rely on c ontrac tors to do a majority of the investigations.

5/8/2014 12:40 AM

30

Reduc e the number of c learanc es and investigate c orrec tly and there will not be an issue.

5/8/2014 12:23 AM

31

OPM is slow and expensive.. I was a c ontrac ting Offic er for sec urity investigastions

5/7/2014 2:52 PM

32

Inherent Gov't/Agenc y fonc tion

5/7/2014 1:33 PM

33

Rank is often used to abuse authority within DOD. Just look at the sex c ases & the failure of the
UCMJ to prosec ute offic ers.

5/7/2014 1:03 PM

34

may be c ost prohibitive due to budget

5/7/2014 12:21 PM

35

Absolutely Not - they c ould not handle it the first time around, bec ause the program was not
c ontrolled properly and had too many politic al appointees who knew nothing

5/7/2014 12:11 PM

36

There should be one proc ess not a multitude of fragmented proc esses and requirements.

5/7/2014 12:05 PM

37

the additional c ost in overhead will likely not offset the benefits to DoD, instead I think DoD should
be able to refine what OPM does for a bac kground c hec k.

5/7/2014 10:06 AM

38

As a tax payer, this promotes 3rd party independenc e and enables c onflic t of interest

5/7/2014 10:03 AM

39

DoD probably knows what's best for them.

5/7/2014 9:51 AM

40

In early 2000s I met a young man who was enlisted into the ranks. It turned out he was a drugdealer and alleged murderer who fortunately was shortly thereafter arrested and extradited to his
home state to stand trial (and removed from the military with a dishonorable disc hage). Some
bac kground c hec k.

5/7/2014 9:16 AM

41

Doesn't affec t me so I don't c are.

5/7/2014 8:41 AM

42

DoD should know whic h personnel need a light touc h and who needs the full monty.

5/7/2014 8:24 AM

43

If they c an make a good c ase for doing it themselves.

5/7/2014 7:40 AM
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44

OPM should be given the nec essary personnel to perfor the job properly.

5/6/2014 5:53 PM

45

I suppose if there are ongoing problems with the c urrent system that is in plac e then going bac k to
the c onduc ting their own should be c onsidered.

5/6/2014 4:39 PM

46

Without knowing the differenc e between the two investitgations, it's hard to answer.

5/6/2014 3:18 PM

47

OPM c leared the Navy Yard shooter ?? But DOD,s rec ord on sexual assaults s awful.Set up a new,
independent govt. unit

5/6/2014 1:47 PM

48

It wasn't great under DoD, but under OPM it has gotten worse and now is totally ineffec tive.

5/6/2014 12:26 PM

49

I don't think it matters who does the c hec ks, as long as there is suffic ient oversite.

5/6/2014 11:44 AM

50

DoD fumbled; OPM c leaned it up; NOW, DoD wants it bac k

5/6/2014 11:36 AM

51

Was even slower before

5/6/2014 11:15 AM

52

Ac tually, DoD should do them all and, it should be done by government employees, federal or
military law enforc ement.

5/6/2014 11:11 AM

53

And DoD should be resourc ed ac c ordingly.

5/6/2014 10:43 AM

54

Some of the spec ific job requirements unique to DoD require very detailed investigations.

5/6/2014 9:40 AM

55

Yes. I believe they will do a better job of their own BIs

5/6/2014 9:17 AM

56

Will they do it c orrec tly?

5/6/2014 9:15 AM

57

I think OPM should do all investigations.

5/6/2014 9:05 AM

58

Basic ally need the resourc es to do it!

5/6/2014 9:03 AM

59

one agenc y with authority over ALL c learanc es

5/6/2014 8:24 AM

60

OPM provides a "standard" and ac c omplishes the job faster than DOD

5/6/2014 8:00 AM

61

Ditto the above c omments

5/6/2014 7:36 AM

62

DOD doesn't have the trained staff or the money to take this on again.

5/6/2014 7:23 AM

63

One government agenc y should run it and the c learanc e is good ac ross all agenc ies.

5/6/2014 7:21 AM

64

THEY ALREADY HAVE TO MUCH POWER

5/6/2014 3:16 AM

65

OPM is FEE for servic e and has outlived the Fed Gov't NEED.

5/5/2014 6:23 PM

66

That should be between the agenc ies - OPM does our investigations and most of the time they are
returned with inc omplete information that follow up is required. Not a quality produc t for the
amount OPM c harges other agenc ies for their investigations.

5/5/2014 4:27 PM

67

Tec hnic all, OPM performs BIs for DoD, it does not oversee them.

5/5/2014 4:24 PM
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Q23 Do you trust in the background
investigation process to properly vet you
and your colleagues for government
positions?
Answ ered: 1,314

Skipped: 587

Yes

No

Don't know /Not
sure
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Responses
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Don't know/Not sure

24.73%

325

Total

1,314

#

Comments:

Date

1

It seems to be a question of "who you know (or donated to)"

5/16/2014 2:20 PM

2

I would if it was/is performed by government employees trained to do this.

5/16/2014 2:14 PM

3

it is worst for c ontrac tor whe4e green c ard russians and c hinees would in sensitive tec hnic al
positions

5/16/2014 11:20 AM

4

A c olleague told me that she put my name as reeferenc e but I never got any bac kground c hec k
letter from the gov for her.

5/16/2014 9:49 AM

5

It is too easy to hide things in your bac kground.

5/16/2014 9:39 AM

6

If someone wants to hide deviant behavior it's very easy

5/16/2014 8:36 AM

7

Need data to see how well it works to weed out wheat from c haff.

5/16/2014 8:24 AM

8

At my level, yes.

5/16/2014 8:15 AM

9

Most of the time... Sometimes I wonder about how adjudic ators apply adjudic ation c riteria...

5/16/2014 6:59 AM

10

but we don't hav anything to hide

5/15/2014 3:33 PM

11

Depending on the level of sec urity your job is the more intense, longer the proc ess.

5/15/2014 1:17 PM

12

Mostly

5/15/2014 12:57 PM

13

Generally; no system is perfec t

5/15/2014 12:44 PM
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14

Initially, yes. But maybe not with Periodic Reinvestigations.

5/15/2014 11:27 AM

15

Nothing is perfec t

5/15/2014 11:16 AM

16

Haven't met any bad apples who weren't vetted properly.

5/15/2014 10:57 AM

17

result in #18

5/15/2014 10:30 AM

18

No one really has a c lear idea what makes you a sec urity risk and how to detec t it in advanc e.

5/15/2014 9:41 AM

19

A c ross-thorough bac kground c hec k

5/15/2014 9:05 AM

20

We have no c hoic e but to ac c ept their judgement. There is no appeal.

5/15/2014 8:42 AM

21

in my agenc y, there are few or no sec urity issues so the bac kground c hec k is not a c ruc ial issue

5/15/2014 8:29 AM

22

Not thorough enough, too often inc omplete and OPM will not allow you to use the results to take
ac tion. An genc y needs to duplic ate the investigation for due proc ess.

5/15/2014 8:08 AM

23

Although, all traitors have had c learanc es.

5/15/2014 7:32 AM

24

If done by government personnel.

5/15/2014 7:23 AM

25

Somewhat

5/15/2014 7:14 AM

26

However, I and my c olleagues are not in a National Sec urity positions.

5/15/2014 7:09 AM

27

The investigations that were c onduc ted by OPM prior to 1990(?) should be fine. However,
investigations c onduc ted by the private sec tor may need to redone by OPM.

5/15/2014 6:54 AM

28

The major reason I say no is that the proc ess is so long that people are allowed to EOD while the
investigation is underway

5/9/2014 4:36 PM

29

Again, by the time the bac kground c hec k c omes bac k the employee has already been working for
months

5/9/2014 1:43 PM

30

If done properly

5/9/2014 12:21 PM

31

IF the bac kground c hec k is ac tually c arried out.

5/9/2014 8:33 AM

32

only somewhat

5/9/2014 7:37 AM

33

Sometimes it works, sometimes not.

5/8/2014 7:37 PM

34

I don't know if the regular bac kground c hec k c an find all sec urity risks.

5/8/2014 3:39 PM

35

Yes, if it's by OPM employees. No, if it's by a c ontrac tor employee.

5/8/2014 1:38 PM

36

When starting our c areers years ago, YES with Inspec tion now TIGTA not sure about c urrent c hec ks
with all bad public ity

5/8/2014 10:27 AM

37

In general yes. There have been a few high public ity c ases but the proc ess works.

5/8/2014 12:23 AM

38

i've seen obviously inc ompetent people hired

5/7/2014 5:05 PM

39

For the most part but the proc ess is to slow.

5/7/2014 3:04 PM

40

Referenc e DHS's "Irritated Genie"

5/7/2014 2:20 PM

41

Again, I take issue with using "the" before BI. My agenc y's BI proc ess (non-OPM) is exc ellent.

5/7/2014 12:22 PM

42

However, the program needs more support to forc e agenc ies and c ompanies to c ooperate to
provide the proper information.

5/7/2014 12:11 PM

43

So far...

5/7/2014 11:18 AM

44

For my small agenc y that does not have any high sec urity c learanc e positions

5/7/2014 10:49 AM

45

Not, based on what I've read.

5/7/2014 10:38 AM

46

Mostly.

5/7/2014 10:22 AM

47

I have a c ounter part I met in training, he had served time for dealing meth. He did not need to be
a public trust position yet he was hired and made it through the bac kground c hec k.

5/7/2014 10:06 AM

48

Not aware of c urrent proc ess suggest to revisit the proc ess for improvement for quic ker turn around

5/7/2014 10:03 AM
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49

Too fast, miss stuff

5/7/2014 9:49 AM

50

we have already learned in the news of several people who went nuts and killed other people due
to lac k of dec ent bac kground c hec king

5/7/2014 9:16 AM

51

IRS does a proper job do not know about other agenc ies

5/7/2014 9:14 AM

52

But only in my agenc y, as a result of personal experienc e.

5/7/2014 9:12 AM

53

I just think it takes far too long. For my c urrent job, it took 6 months to c omplete the bac kground
c hec k and I was just transferring from one agenc y to another. That is a ridic ulous waste of
resourc es.

5/7/2014 8:41 AM

54

I handle finianc al rec ords and money. I should be c hec ked out the way bankers are c hec ked. Not
as the international man of mystery

5/7/2014 8:24 AM

55

like said someone who isn't qualified gets job bec ause someone high up makes phone c all.

5/7/2014 7:26 AM

56

The c urrent polygraph proc ess should be eliminated. If the Supreme c ourt ruled them invalid then
why does the IC use them?

5/6/2014 5:27 PM

57

The information requested by the proc ess is astounding

5/6/2014 5:10 PM

58

The c urrent polygraph proc ess should be eliminated. If the Supreme c ourt ruled them invalid then
why does the IC use them?

5/6/2014 3:27 PM

59

I worry more about what "properly vet" means, than whether the investigations are suffic ient.

5/6/2014 2:50 PM

60

Persons go too long without periodic investigations

5/6/2014 2:28 PM

61

44 yars ago when i first entered government, I would have said "yes". But the nature and c harac ter
of potential hires has radic ally c hanged. The c urrent Administration seems to invte dishonesty

5/6/2014 1:47 PM

62

findings are not revealed.

5/6/2014 1:45 PM

63

Yes but only based upon the c ost. You get what you pay for.

5/6/2014 1:11 PM

64

It beats having no suc h bac kground investigation.

5/6/2014 12:31 PM

65

nobody is 100% c orrec t there is only so muc h you c an do.

5/6/2014 11:51 AM

66

they apporved Snowden and look what he did

5/6/2014 11:07 AM

67

no one ever c ontac ted any one on my referral list

5/6/2014 10:07 AM

68

many instanc es of investigators not being told whole story, espec ially when interviewing Govt
management offic ials as very limited in what they are allowed to devulge

5/6/2014 9:42 AM

69

hell no we have an employee c ame from another agenc y our agenc y only updated his bac kground
from last gov job well they put him in a very high position working with money/signing authority etc .
well he was a debarred attorney who c omitted fraud and 8 other c harges etc . the agenc y missed
that...it was public info he was also ordered to undergo a psyc hiatric eval. to get his reinstatement
whic h he didn't do see what we got here???helppp

5/6/2014 9:16 AM

70

Seems to c atc h most - but proc ess missed Snowden - who should have never rec eived sec urity
c learanc e for NSA

5/6/2014 8:33 AM

71

It should be done by a government agenc y.

5/6/2014 8:24 AM

72

I feel the investagors I've dealt with have no c ontext for what I do for a living, so disc ussing sc hool
or engineering quic kly bec omes a nonsensic al c onversation

5/6/2014 8:00 AM

73

I was c hec ked out by a lame investigator. But my neighbor ac ross the street has had 2 big
investigation; very thorough. Hit or miss.

5/6/2014 7:54 AM

74

Mostly ... not always.

5/6/2014 7:44 AM

75

System is not c omprehensive enough to identify life c hanges that c ould pose sec urity risks.

5/6/2014 7:41 AM

76

Not the c urrent method

5/6/2014 7:40 AM

77

I have never heard of anyone having a c learanc e denied from a bac kground investigation.

5/6/2014 7:24 AM

78

Peope make mistakes, things slip through the c rac ks and people being investigated hide things.

5/6/2014 7:23 AM

79

It is just paperwork

5/6/2014 7:07 AM
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80

Based on requests for input for neighbors, the system seems profunc tory

5/6/2014 5:53 AM

81

It depends on who is doing the investigation.

5/6/2014 2:40 AM

82

Not enough information is gathered for any individual

5/5/2014 4:27 PM
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Q24 Do you believe current security laws
give you and your colleagues enough
flexibility to access the government
information you need to do your jobs?
Answ ered: 1,317

Skipped: 584
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Don't know/Not sure
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86

Total

1,317

#

Comments:

Date

1

Despite many regulations to share information, most agenc ies believe that everything is "need to
know" and few have the need.

5/16/2014 2:20 PM

2

I know it doesn't. some Polic y items go to far. Bec ause the people that make the polic y don't know
or have another agenda they are pushing. (I'm sorry to say that but, time will show the true
meaning.) Think HIPPA. Unintended c onsequenc es are HELL to live with.

5/16/2014 10:16 AM

3

very diffic ult at times

5/16/2014 9:40 AM

4

Slow but working.

5/16/2014 9:05 AM

5

Ac c ess to information is painful, espec ially when searc hing on the web for open sourc e
information. If MCNOSC is c apable of dec iding what information I need to do my job, then why
don't they c ome and do my job?

5/16/2014 6:14 AM

6

This answer depends on the level you are working at and the partic ular job requirements and risk
fac tors infolved on your job.

5/15/2014 11:42 PM
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7

The restric tions make my job unnec essarily hard. I understand the need, but somehow we need to
find a way to be sec ure AND still get our work done.

5/15/2014 3:20 PM

8

Mostly. Some agenc ies have polic ies that are more restric tive than law and refuse to share
information appropriately.

5/15/2014 12:44 PM

9

managers use those laws to bully us, making up rules that dont exist with sec urity as their exc use.

5/15/2014 12:36 PM

10

Way to muc h money is inappropriately spent on the wrong sec urity approac hes.

5/15/2014 12:24 PM

11

no longer c are. ain't my problem. Interestingly, they are now using the badge-in/out information to
see if you are on the job enough hours, whic h is ILLEGAL. But, they are omnipotent, and c an do it.

5/15/2014 11:34 AM

12

I do not deal with c lassified

5/15/2014 11:16 AM

13

Most sec urity protoc ols impeed ac c ess more than they protec t data. They prevent and delay
software updates. They stop us from using c ommerc ially available produc ts that c ould vastly
inc rease produc tivity.

5/15/2014 9:41 AM

14

More information should be dec lassified so the number of sec urity c learanc es c an be reduc ed.

5/15/2014 9:25 AM

15

Has been flexible enough for my 26 years in the Federal government.

5/15/2014 8:46 AM

16

see answer above (#23)

5/15/2014 8:29 AM

17

Ac c ess to government information is severely restric ted and restric ts transparenc y

5/15/2014 8:01 AM

18

DoD is overly restric tive and makes it so I c an't do my job at work

5/15/2014 7:49 AM

19

If I c an go to someone else and get info why c an't I get myself - not c ost effec tive to have to go 4
Levels up for them to just pull a report from system - waste of money

5/13/2014 7:11 AM

20

Things c ould be better.

5/9/2014 11:37 AM

21

The sec urity people see only 'Sec urity;" not, "mission requirements." Espec ially, the IT Sec urity
people.

5/8/2014 1:38 PM

22

I do not work with c lassified/sensitive information.

5/7/2014 9:28 PM

23

I dont know what I dont know - kind of a c irc ular question there folks...

5/7/2014 6:53 PM

24

Ac c ess to needed information is sometimes based on politic s, not need-to-know

5/7/2014 12:48 PM

25

For some yes, for some no.

5/7/2014 10:38 AM

26

I believe most of the sec urity laws we have are reasonable but we don't take advantage of the fac t
that we are all one government as well as we should yet.

5/7/2014 10:06 AM

27

Haven't had muc h experienc e in this, but seems to work okay.

5/7/2014 9:51 AM

28

Can only speak of my agenc y, unknown for other agenc ies.

5/7/2014 8:36 AM

29

The laws do, but the people implementing them do not.

5/6/2014 4:00 PM

30

The lac k of trust in those with sec urity c learanc es is a joke. If I have a c learanc e, why am I not
trusted with c lassified information. too many rules and it is diffic ult to work in a c lassified
environment. If I were trusted, really trusted, it should be easier.

5/6/2014 3:51 PM

31

I work at IRS and I know we have to be very c areful bec ause of all of the Soc ial Sec urity numbers,
but why am I bloc ked from a Google site about Military Offic er Rank? Maybe I'm missing
something.

5/6/2014 3:41 PM

32

We don't have "sensitive positions".

5/6/2014 1:47 PM

33

Suspec t this is agenc y dependent.

5/6/2014 1:20 PM

34

N/A

5/6/2014 11:11 AM

35

Generally.

5/6/2014 10:21 AM

36

I think there is a general trend of over-c lassifying data and that c lassific ation is used more for
public relations needs than for ac tual sec urity issues.

5/6/2014 10:15 AM

37

interac tions with loc al government information c an be diffic ult to attain (state, c ity, c ounty etc ..)

5/6/2014 9:42 AM
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38

Forget sec urity laws. The Navy's NMCI doesn't even give us the flexibiliy. If NMCI gets muc h more
restric tive, we will soon have to go bac k to pen and paper and forget using c omputers!

5/6/2014 9:36 AM

39

but ultimately you have to answer to your boss/agenc y polic y etc .your hands are tied

5/6/2014 9:16 AM

40

exc essive expansion of what is c overed

5/6/2014 7:57 AM

41

Sec rec y always slows down everything. Getting c learanc es usually takes a long time.

5/6/2014 7:24 AM

42

The proc ess is so frustrating it has the exac t opposite effec t.

5/6/2014 7:21 AM

43

the problem is different agenc ies have their own rules and only c are about protec ting their turf

5/6/2014 6:53 AM
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Q25 How big of a threat do you think your
colleagues are when it comes to unlawfully
taking data or documents from the
government (either purposefully or
accidentally)?
Answ ered: 1,319

Skipped: 582
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Don't know /Not
sure
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No threat at all
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Don't know/Not sure

7.05%

93

Total

1,319

#

Comments:

Date

1

Statist8c ally, very minor. But then again most sec urity breec h are by insiders.

5/16/2014 11:20 AM

2

I know minor - in my agenc y - anyway

5/16/2014 10:16 AM

3

But I bet it's not limited to the c onventional way people c an think of.

5/16/2014 9:49 AM

4

Modern memory & storgage makes transport too easy. Must prevent unauthorized ac c ess.

5/16/2014 9:39 AM

5

My agenc y most handles public sc ienc e data. Any of the very limited personal data is c arefully
c ontrolled.

5/16/2014 9:05 AM

6

I think most of my c olleagues are trustworthy and know how muc h trouble they c an get into if they
breac h the privac y ac t.

5/16/2014 8:31 AM

7

Not in my immediate workc enters

5/16/2014 6:59 AM
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8

Over-c lassific ation is a very large problem. There seems to be no understanding of what an OCA is;
doc uments are regularly marked SECRET, dec lassify in 25 years, without any referenc e to a
properly c lassified sourc e doc ument or c lassific ation guide.

5/16/2014 6:14 AM

9

Most c olleagues would not intentionally take data or doc uments from the government.

5/15/2014 11:42 PM

10

Within any entity (private industry or federal/state/loc al government) there is an assumed amount of
risk. There are educ ational and training opportunities afforded to all personnel who enter into a
sensitive or c lassified arena. The events of the past, while devastating, are the minority. I don't see
a large threat from my peers.

5/15/2014 9:38 PM

11

Depends on the situation and individual.

5/15/2014 7:42 PM

12

Constant training is key to mitigating suc h threats and situational awareness also need to be
inc luded in suc h training (learn to spot what/who shouldn't be there or shouldn't take data).

5/15/2014 4:13 PM

13

When you watc h a sitting vic e president out an underc over agent for disagreeing on a polic y, no
one c an trust this kind of employer.

5/15/2014 3:33 PM

14

we all had ac c ess to lots and lots of stuff. Could have taken anything we wanted. Nobody ever
leaked it. One deviant dirtbag out of thousands of loyal people c ommitted treason, and they wanna
loc k the barn door after the horse got out.

5/15/2014 11:34 AM

15

Look at snowden

5/15/2014 11:16 AM

16

Most employees are dedic ated to serving the public and c arrying out the spirit of the law.

5/15/2014 10:57 AM

17

Isn't that why we c onduc t bac kground c hec ks in the first plac e ?

5/15/2014 10:27 AM

18

But even a minor threat will turn into major damage when one disgruntled employee is missed.
Colleagues and first-line supervisors must be taught how to pay c lose attention to the ac tions of
disgruntled employees. They tell you far in advanc e of what they are thinking and going to do. We
have to listen and ac t when what they say arouses even the slightest suspic ion.

5/15/2014 10:25 AM

19

Ac c idental is muc h more a problem than intentional in my offic e. We handle so little sec ure
information, no one is really good at it.

5/15/2014 9:41 AM

20

In today's environment, with the different means of tec hnology available, it is more of a threat than
previous years.

5/15/2014 8:46 AM

21

even if they did (whic h I doubt they would) it would have no c onsequenc e

5/15/2014 8:29 AM

22

Insider threat will always exist so long as insiders exist.

5/15/2014 8:24 AM

23

Look at John Deutsc h and what happened to him at the CIA - NOTHING!! He should be in jail.

5/15/2014 8:08 AM

24

The risk is small but the impac t c an be high if one dose

5/15/2014 7:53 AM

25

I trust my direc t c oworkers, but I worry about some people in my agenc y who don't bother to learn
what is c lassified.

5/15/2014 7:32 AM

26

This would most likely be an ac c idental removal or a leak to press in order to advanc ed a partic ular
agenda.

5/15/2014 6:54 AM

27

Very little to worry about.

5/15/2014 6:54 AM

28

this is another overblown 'threat'..... please.... get real.

5/12/2014 2:14 PM

29

Contrac tors are the main threat

5/12/2014 9:37 AM

30

IRS is c urrently battling ID theft. Some theives are internal.

5/9/2014 12:36 PM

31

One employee did this and resulted in a c itizen getting sued for millions of dollars from the
information she released. NOTHING happened to her!

5/9/2014 11:39 AM

32

My c oworkers deal with PII everyday. They are very c areful with it. I trust my loc al c oworkers, but I
c annot vouc h for everyone in my agenc y. There is always a possibility someone might take
advantage.

5/9/2014 9:38 AM

33

Always a few bad eggs.

5/8/2014 4:30 PM

34

Anyone here c ould leave the offic e with any doc ument without knowledge of the agenc y. There
are no c hec ks upon exiting.

5/8/2014 4:27 PM

35

use of c ell phones are everywhere, bags are not c hec ked when you leave the building

5/8/2014 3:03 PM
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36

Life (Work) is not perfec t. Somebody will always ignore the law.

5/8/2014 1:38 PM

37

Depends on one's Agenc y and what materials like top sec ret info, tax return data and Less sensitive
Personnally identifiable information

5/8/2014 10:27 AM

38

Most EE are reliable and trustworthy and know the rules. We only hear about the few who are not
and media just loves to exploit these stories.

5/8/2014 9:45 AM

39

i should think it would be pretty easy if you were so inc lined to do so but my agenc y is not sec retive
in nature I imagine there are stric ter standards at agenc ies that need a higher level of protec tion.

5/8/2014 8:08 AM

40

People take the threat seriously and c hec ks are in plac e where I work. What happened with
Manning and Snowden were gross lapses in sec urity and never should have happened.

5/8/2014 12:23 AM

41

Rec ords management, data sec urity, and privac y protec tion are woefully under-funded and undertrained.

5/7/2014 9:28 PM

42

Violators--inc luding those who defraud the Gov't--should rec eive muc h stiffer penalties--for fraud
minimum of 20 years and not the 18-36 mounths usually given now

5/7/2014 1:33 PM

43

Don't have assess to c onfidential/c lassified data.

5/7/2014 12:16 PM

44

main issue would be sensitive information on portable devic es but most of these c an now be shut
down remotely and wiped c lean.

5/7/2014 10:49 AM

45

My organization c an't impac t national sec urity, but we c ould surely sc rew up people's financ es and
c redit reports with the personal information we have ac c ess to.

5/7/2014 10:07 AM

46

the vast majority of the people I have met are sec urity c onsc ious and aware of the data they're
handling and its importanc e. That being said human error is one of the easiest sec urity exploits
and the hardest to patc h. The breac hes are rarely intentional.

5/7/2014 10:06 AM

47

My c olleagues, unlike some Gov't employees, are hardworking, honorable employees. They take
their responsibilities very seriously.

5/7/2014 9:16 AM

48

Maybe I am naive but this is something that I have never worried about. But, then again, we don't
work with anything c lassified.

5/7/2014 8:41 AM

49

There is a differenc e between me losing someones financ ial statements and the plans to the
bomb.

5/7/2014 8:24 AM

50

Punishments for this are regularly reduc ed to what amounts as a paid vac ation.

5/6/2014 10:50 PM

51

In my offic e, all kinds of personally identifiable information is available, but the gain from abusing
it is less than than the risk of getting c aught.

5/6/2014 5:10 PM

52

We are often reminded of the importanc e to c ontrol our doc uments and ac c ess to information. I
think we are very c onsc ientious.

5/6/2014 5:10 PM

53

I trust all my immediate c olleagues. However, I am in a large organization and the more people
you put into the group, the less I trust the c ollec tive group.

5/6/2014 3:18 PM

54

We are not as sophistic ated as the politic al or c riminal elements who want the data.

5/6/2014 2:50 PM

55

I trusted my c o-workers in my agenc y. However, the unknown rogue employee is always a threat that
one must c onsider. Espec ially now that so many are c onduc ting business in "the Cloud."

5/6/2014 2:20 PM

56

some risk is inevitable.

5/6/2014 1:22 PM

57

Any time human nature is involved, there will be a threat. Suc h threat is dependent on the extent
of ac c ess c ertain employees have to c ertain information.

5/6/2014 12:31 PM

58

not for intentional threats but definitely unintentional. you have to balanc e sec urity with
func tionality.

5/6/2014 12:17 PM

59

Some feel that they are above the law.

5/6/2014 12:09 PM

60

Depends on ac c ess and the subjec t matter. Employees expose PII all of the time b/c data is
transportable via laptop. I think that all PII should be treated like c lassified data and penalties for
spillage should be severe -- reprimand, letter in file, up to termination.

5/6/2014 11:11 AM

61

Look what Snowden and others did

5/6/2014 11:07 AM

62

There will always be bad ac tors!

5/6/2014 10:48 AM
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63

For those dumb enough to attempt this ac tion.

5/6/2014 10:43 AM

64

As identified in the training

5/6/2014 10:10 AM

65

who would want them?

5/6/2014 10:07 AM

66

and equipment

5/6/2014 9:42 AM

67

It depends on where you work. I worked at a plac e where you c ould print off TS/SCI doc uments all
day long and take anything you wanted home. There was no trac king what so ever of doc uments of
this c lassific ation. At my only other base, they were all c ontrolled with doc ument numbers and had
to be c hec ked in and out eac h time they were ac c essed

5/6/2014 9:36 AM

68

Insider Threat is a major c onc ern.

5/6/2014 9:29 AM

69

you dont give enough info tomake a c all on this one

5/6/2014 9:16 AM

70

Always a few bad apples.

5/6/2014 9:03 AM

71

ac tually a very minor threat. I feel that most unlawful ac c ess in my organization would be an
ac c ident

5/6/2014 8:50 AM

72

If someone is wants to take data, they will be able to get it. Need to c ome up with c ontrols to
monitor for suspic ious ac tivity.

5/6/2014 8:39 AM

73

purposefully - little to no threat; ac c identally, there c an always be a threat

5/6/2014 7:46 AM

74

We don't handle c lassified materials where I c urrently work.

5/6/2014 7:42 AM

75

Extremely rare but devastating when it happens espec ially with SCI and higher information.

5/6/2014 7:24 AM

76

You have to be a US c itizen to bec ome a federal employee but anyone from any c ountry c an be a
c ontrac tor with as muc h ac c ess (and in a lot of c ases, more ac c ess) to sensitive data

5/6/2014 6:35 AM

77

it is just too easy if someone wanted to do it for financ ial or ideologic al reasons.

5/6/2014 6:05 AM

78

Minor threat only in light of fac t that agenc y I work for does not deal with national sec urity issues

5/6/2014 5:53 AM

79

The potential is always there, but most of the folks I work with don't wish to work on things at home.
So unless they are up to no good, it isn't a big deal.

5/6/2014 2:59 AM

80

Put Sandy Burger in jail and then we will talk. Really, he was given c ommunity servic e and
probation and fined $50000 for STEALING sec ret doc uments.

5/5/2014 7:08 PM

81

The big problem is the insiders, not outsiders

5/5/2014 5:29 PM
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Q26 Is your agency taking steps to control
and secure data/documents through
technology?
Answ ered: 1,150

Skipped: 751

Yes

No

Don't know /Not
sure

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

Answ er Choices

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Responses

Yes

76.78%

No

8.61%

Don't know/Not sure

14.61%

883
99
168

Total

1,150

#

Comments:

Date

1

Yes - FISMA c ontrols are used - they are expensive.

5/16/2014 9:07 AM

2

We use live data at NSF bec ause management has determined that is c heaper than running test
sc ripts. Complete PII data is routinely spilled but no c hange to polic y. It is c heaper to buy
protec tion for those who have been c omprimised.

5/16/2014 7:08 AM

3

I am c urrently retired so do not know what c ontrols are c urrently in plac e.

5/15/2014 11:44 PM

4

Data Loss Prevention proc ess is being implemented in our agenc y.

5/15/2014 4:41 PM

5

We use DLP

5/15/2014 11:17 AM

6

but not enough

5/15/2014 10:32 AM

7

have had detailed personal data stolen from agenc y database, but not told how agenc y has
sec ured it in the future

5/15/2014 10:28 AM

8

NA

5/15/2014 9:58 AM

9

Though usually at the expense of produc tivity

5/15/2014 9:51 AM

10

Yes. My organization within DoD does. I c annot speak for DoD as a whole.

5/15/2014 9:24 AM

11

lots of mandatory trainings, firewalls, VPN, personal verifiac ation systems (smartc ard)

5/15/2014 8:31 AM

12

Hit and Miss

5/15/2014 8:09 AM

13

I think they are taking steps, but we've been hac ked twic e and I had my PII stolen.

5/15/2014 7:35 AM
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14

Retired

5/15/2014 7:17 AM

15

My Agenc y's IT system is third-world. A lowest-bidder problem.

5/15/2014 6:58 AM

16

Ironic ally, one of our biggest protec tions is our outdated c omputer database. People don't write
malware for COBOL.

5/9/2014 12:40 PM

17

Probably not.There has been some c onfusion and not enough direc t instruc tion. Multiple portions
of the agenc y are responsible for this as opposed to c omplete IT oversight.

5/9/2014 10:20 AM

18

But we still deal with alot of paper doc s too!

5/9/2014 9:39 AM

19

but it's hindering the ability of those of hired to do engineering/development from effic iently doing
their jobs

5/9/2014 7:55 AM

20

Maybe too muc h so! The IT Sec urity people have a "Barney Fife" mentality.

5/8/2014 1:40 PM

21

I have been begging to use sc anners for years rathan than store paper but.............

5/8/2014 11:13 AM

22

Token-based ac c ess and data enc ryption are standard. The ability to export sec ure data is severely
limited and monitored.

5/8/2014 12:27 AM

23

Barn doors are moving towards c losure...maybe in 2017?

5/7/2014 9:29 PM

24

they are overdoing on your c omputer you use everyday with Windows 7 upgrades.

5/7/2014 8:19 PM

25

But the IT departments (at least in DHS and it's c omponents) are hac ks c ompared to private sec tor.
Millions are being spent, but progress is slow.

5/7/2014 6:57 PM

26

Been doing it for a long time. No c ell phones, no CDs, no windows, no iPods, nothing that c ould be
plugged into a c omputer or take a pic ture.

5/7/2014 6:21 PM

27

enc ryption for e-mail and automated redac tion when printing.

5/7/2014 4:40 PM

28

Retired

5/7/2014 1:36 PM

29

We have ways to determine if people are ac c essing data they are not authorized to work with, but
there is still a possibility that an unsc rupulous c oworker c ould c ome away with data they shouldn't
have. You have to have integrity. I have ac c ess to personal data every day, but that doesn't mean I
use it for anything other than purely government/business purposes.

5/7/2014 10:10 AM

30

However, this MUST c ome from the top(mgmt) to enforc e the agenc ies sec urity polic y. All to often,
this has not been enforc ed previously and now, shifting the paradigm to enforc e the c hange is very
diffic ult

5/7/2014 10:09 AM

31

only somewhat

5/7/2014 9:17 AM

32

Enc ryption of data sec ure it

5/7/2014 9:16 AM

33

Doing a poor job of it due mostly to muddled responsibilities and lac k of top-Agenc y foc us.

5/7/2014 8:38 AM

34

most of steps are being done by IT people who take the view "loc k it all up". It is like going to the
bank and finding the deposit slips loc ked up with the money and requries the same level of
c learanc e to ac c ess.

5/7/2014 8:33 AM

35

Should have been done pre-Snowden

5/6/2014 10:29 PM

36

The exit proc ess is fairly fast and loose. There is a lot of opportunity for data and doc uments to walk
out the door given that rec ords are not well managed.

5/6/2014 5:28 PM

37

I believe they trust in the c omputer systesm to muc h. One of these days the system is going to fail
and they will not have any bac k up and lots of data while be gone. Don't take this wrong, c omputer
make things easier but to muc h trust.

5/6/2014 5:16 PM

38

More sec ure networks

5/6/2014 5:12 PM

39

and it is making our jobs miserable, ineffic ient, and ineffec tive

5/6/2014 4:50 PM

40

There's an effort to educ ate/train employees.

5/6/2014 4:41 PM

41

Again, if I am a "trusted" employee, why all the c ontrols???

5/6/2014 3:53 PM

42

I don't ac c ess a lot of c ontrolled data in my work, so I c an't really answer this question.

5/6/2014 3:21 PM
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43

We tend to be reac tionary at IRS due to the sheer magnitude of the identity theft problem at IRS,
but it is a problem that's taken very seriously. On the politic al front, I am shoc ked by the amount of
unlawful disc losure of taxpayer information that is done for the benefit of advanc ing politic al
ideals.

5/6/2014 2:55 PM

44

Top / down rules are needed ac ross the Federal spac e. Lap tops, iPads, smart phones should not
have ac c ess exc ept via a "c loud" portal for spec ific purposes.

5/6/2014 11:12 AM

45

the talk the talk but dont walk the walk

5/6/2014 11:04 AM

46

I guess the 136 passwords we need are steps they have taken.

5/6/2014 10:27 AM

47

Agenc ies are trying, but they are moving way too slow with tec hnologic al c hanges and are often
hampered by budgetary requests and ac quisitions c ontrac ts from the past.

5/6/2014 10:17 AM

48

So muc h so that more time is spent on that than ac tually using the information when needed.

5/6/2014 10:08 AM

49

Most of the Army is 2 or 3 generations behind the c urrent IT indusrty standards.

5/6/2014 9:53 AM

50

not effec tively anyway

5/6/2014 9:49 AM

51

Prior to my retirement (from DoD), there was basic ally no c ontrol. The only steps taken was not
allowing personal thumb drives to be used on government c omputers.

5/6/2014 9:42 AM

52

the HR area here is no handled well. the efiles are not kept well people are missing performanc e
rating, SF50s, Position desc riptions, prior govt servic e... who is responsibility? where's the zero
tollerenc e fac tors - these HR people are messing with your c areer HOLD THEM ACCOUNTABLE
FIRE THEM

5/6/2014 9:24 AM

53

Steps, yes, but totally inadequate due to budget restraints.

5/6/2014 9:09 AM

54

We are still running on Window XP and it is May 6th!!!

5/6/2014 8:35 AM

55

somewhat

5/6/2014 8:18 AM

56

We're already OVERLY sec ure on data and doc uments

5/6/2014 8:17 AM

57

Not always the most usefull or effec tive steps, to be sure, but they are trying - VERY trying when
they get it wrong.

5/6/2014 8:13 AM

58

We need more enc ryption

5/6/2014 7:58 AM

59

Not really applic able.

5/6/2014 7:46 AM

60

Polic ies are in plac e on use of sensitive information; emails are sc anned for PII being transmitted
outside without enc ryption.

5/6/2014 7:39 AM

61

To the extent that it is inc reasing diffic ult to do our primary jobs.

5/6/2014 7:34 AM

62

What "tec hnology" we have/utilize harkens to the 1980s

5/6/2014 7:09 AM

63

Even though steps are being taken, progress is slow

5/6/2014 7:07 AM

64

keep the head buried in the sand is the best approac h

5/6/2014 6:43 AM

65

Basic information with no high sec urity requirements.

5/6/2014 5:48 AM

66

CYBER is the way ahead for all agenc ies

5/5/2014 6:24 PM

67

Taking steps - yes. Taking c ompetent and useful steps NO! All is c osmetic .

5/5/2014 5:30 PM

68

They are ac tually making this too diffic ult.

5/5/2014 3:51 PM
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Q27 What are the best ways to protect
data/documents from insider threats?
(Please rank in order, with 1 being the
best.)
Answ ered: 1,230

Skipped: 671

Limit access
through...

Training

Keep better
audit logs o...

Conduct
background/s...

Nothing can be
done

Other

0

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

4

N/A

5

3

Limit ac c ess through tec hnology
c ontrols

48.72%
592

23.79%
289

11.52%
140

6.17%
75

4.77%
58

4.44%
54

0.58%
7

1,215

2.07

Training

31.30%
375

21.79%
261

21.79%
261

13.36%
160

6.09%
73

5.34%
64

0.33%
4

1,198

2.57

Keep better audit logs of who is
using the data/doc ument and
when

36.12%
437

27.69%
335

18.35%
222

8.10%
98

4.13%
50

5.12%
62

0.50%
6

1,210

2.31

Conduc t bac kground/sec urity
c hec ks more frequently

18.33%
221

13.52%
163

23.22%
280

25.79%
311

9.70%
117

7.88%
95

1.58%
19

1,206

3.19

7.54%
73

2.69%
26

4.13%
40

5.37%
52

13.74%
133

27.38%
265

39.15%
379

968

4.60

8.33%
39

2.99%
14

1.71%
8

1.71%
8

6.62%
31

7.69%
36

70.94%
332

468

3.63
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6

4.5

2

Other

5

3.5

1

Nothing c an be done

4

3

Total

Av erage
Rating
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Q28 If you chose "Other," please specify:
Answ ered: 66

Skipped: 1,835

#

Responses

Date

1

Instead of logs, generate emails to supervisor or other reviewer (e.g., dept sec urity team) when an
employee strays afield)

5/16/2014 2:16 PM

2

Segration of duties and knowledge.

5/16/2014 11:21 AM

3

hire people with good ethic s - and remind them how important data sec urity is.

5/16/2014 10:18 AM

4

If the government is breaking the law c ollec ting the data, why is it surprised employees are willing
to break the law to steal data. Do as I say, not as I do.

5/16/2014 9:41 AM

5

Limit the amount kept.

5/16/2014 9:07 AM

6

Keep a vigilant eye on employees and what they are taking home with them that is work related.

5/16/2014 8:33 AM

7

There is no perfec t solution.

5/16/2014 8:24 AM

8

TIGTA

5/16/2014 8:09 AM

9

Use an expedited death penalty for treason without any rights to sppeal.

5/16/2014 1:24 AM

10

bac k up hard drives are plentiful

5/16/2014 12:08 AM

11

enforc e polic y violations

5/15/2014 10:37 PM

12

Make sure the doc ument really needs to be sec ure and not use c lassific ation is not being used to
c over up government wrongdoing.

5/15/2014 10:08 PM

13

Prosec ute politic ians that disc lose sec rets.

5/15/2014 3:35 PM

14

Require two signatures for eac h request to view sec ure doc uments

5/15/2014 2:46 PM

15

Enc rypt all information so no external devic e c an ac c ess the information. Make systems
automatic ally enc rypt removable media and disks before transferring info to them.

5/15/2014 2:21 PM

16

Tag the data, Tag the people.

5/15/2014 2:00 PM

17

need to know. maybe.

5/15/2014 12:37 PM

18

Classify doc uments more ac c urately and appropriately.

5/15/2014 12:14 PM

19

ac c ess is already limited to those with a need to know. Exec ute traitors painfully and over a long
period to set an example of what should happen to traitors who leak c lassified information.

5/15/2014 11:36 AM

20

Management being more engaged with workers instead of ignoring or mic romanaging them would
help. They c ould see risk fac tors as they develop.

5/15/2014 9:51 AM

21

Review who need and still need ac c ess to the data at lest monthly.

5/15/2014 9:32 AM

22

passworded doc uments on limited ac c ess enc rypted drives

5/15/2014 8:31 AM

23

Bac kground c hec ks should be done on permanent employyees every 3 to 5 years.

5/15/2014 8:09 AM

24

Contrac tors should be limited in their ac c ess to data. Remember Edward Snowden?

5/15/2014 7:56 AM

25

A proc ess of random spot c hec ks.

5/15/2014 7:49 AM

26

Create an atmosphere that isn't afraid to use c lassified c omputing. The c onstant need to work
unc lassified or "send" doc uments "home" to work on open up too many vulnerabilties. Plus, loc king
down the ac c ess only makes it harder to do the work. Espec ially when c omputer admins c an't fix
things bec ause they don't have ac c ess, so I c an't do my work bec ause the system is down.

5/15/2014 7:35 AM

27

disgruntled employees are a threat. Treat people fairly

5/15/2014 7:30 AM

28

More use of polygraph for folks with ac c ess to most sensitive data

5/15/2014 7:15 AM

29

Insider threats are rare.

5/15/2014 6:58 AM
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30

training.. and trusting the employees instead of seeing all of us as potential c riminals (or another
Snowden).

5/12/2014 2:15 PM

31

Taxpayer data is c entral to all our daily tasks. Selling the "protec t and serve" element of our job
while educ ating about the penalties for misusing data is our best bet.

5/9/2014 12:40 PM

32

Management has c hanged for the worse over the past 30 years giving c redenc e to the 'paper'
(degree) rather than to ability. A good manager knows his workers, has an abundant supply of
wisdom, and represents the best first line of defense against threats.

5/9/2014 8:33 AM

33

Private, Non c ontrac tor maintained c ommunic ation networks. Only essential info requested and
restric tions on c ookies. Employees sc reened to be serious about info sec urity and not Tec h geeks
with over trusting in tec h. in polic y positions.

5/9/2014 8:31 AM

34

Inc rease pay, improve employee morale, and provide a dec ent retirement.

5/8/2014 9:15 PM

35

Stop c reating so many c lassified doc uments and doing so many things that violate privac y laws
and c onstitutional rights. Reduc e private c ontrac tor use. Career federal workers have more invested
and are less likely to stray in this way.

5/8/2014 4:35 PM

36

There are people that are dishonest. Bac kground c hec ks often don't find these things out. They
lac k morals, and unless they c onfide in a c ollegue who has the morals to rat them out, I'm not sure
what c an be done in these instanc es.

5/8/2014 11:02 AM

37

Question anything that is unusual or out of plac e. We did so today.

5/8/2014 12:27 AM

38

review audit logs regularly. In DHS, although audit logs are maintained, they are not readable by
auditors or agents and are almost NEVER used. Regular analysis will help c atc h insider threats.

5/7/2014 6:57 PM

39

Agenc ies should be held ac c ountable for ensuring sec urity c learanc es for staff members are valid
and up-to-date.

5/7/2014 2:20 PM

40

The proper exec ution of eac h of these methods c ombined is needed.

5/7/2014 2:07 PM

41

The insider threat risk should not be an exc use to violate employee rights. I see it drifting that way.

5/7/2014 1:04 PM

42

Spot c hec ks

5/7/2014 12:24 PM

43

Ensure it c omes from the top (mgmt) to enforc e the agenc y sec urity polic ies and at the mgmt level
is monitored if they are enforc ing it

5/7/2014 10:09 AM

44

in the IRS, people are often given ac c ess to IDRS (the master file tax data base) before they are
c leared from the bac kground c hec k as the bac kground c hec k c an take upwards of 6 months to a
year after being hired. You c an do a lot of damage before other internal c ontrols take over in
response to that.

5/7/2014 10:08 AM

45

Bec ause doing nothing is giving up.

5/7/2014 9:22 AM

46

Ac tually hold people ac c ountable for their ac tions and public ize loc ally. Only the huge c ases that
make the evening news are made known. Perhaps too muc h is swept under the table.

5/7/2014 9:18 AM

47

System should flag unusual ac tivity (like lots of downloads, etc .)

5/7/2014 9:17 AM

48

Determine what needs sec urity and loc k it up. Use the need to know rules.

5/7/2014 8:33 AM

49

Something c an be done, whic h is better than nothing c an be done.

5/7/2014 7:43 AM

50

monitor workers for signs of problems & address them. treat employees as valuable human beings.
professionalize supervision & management - give them training & mentoring, and get them out of
management/supervision positions if they don't treat their workers fairly & humainly

5/7/2014 6:04 AM

51

Removal should be the punishment

5/6/2014 10:51 PM

52

Inform others of the c onsequenc es of breac hing sec urity.

5/6/2014 10:19 PM

53

Foster trust in the federal workforc e, and trust them to do the job.

5/6/2014 5:55 PM

54

I do not have ac c ess to things I should have.

5/6/2014 5:16 PM

55

Bac kground c hec ks only oc c ur onc e in a while, and the folks c onduc ting them seem obsessed with
the far distant past. Something needs to be done to look a an employee's c urrent ac tivity, not just
on systems.

5/6/2014 4:02 PM

56

Do not issue c learanc es to those with law problems or a history of mental illness.

5/6/2014 1:24 PM
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57

Anything is better than nothing.

5/6/2014 12:48 PM

58

Top / down rules are needed ac ross the Federal spac e. Lap tops, iPads, smart phones should not
have ac c ess exc ept via a "c loud" portal for spec ific purposes.

5/6/2014 11:12 AM

59

It would help if members of the IC ac tually bought into c ontrols suc h as bans on thumb drives and
suc h.

5/6/2014 10:23 AM

60

Determine Who is loyal to the USA.

5/6/2014 10:15 AM

61

Be more flexible in IT standards, the length of time it takes to allow c ertain software takes too long
and c an c ause sec urity issues.

5/6/2014 9:30 AM

62

Data breac hes typic ally are intentional so training is not the answer.

5/6/2014 9:09 AM

63

HONESTY AND MORALS

5/6/2014 8:29 AM

64

More frequent and more c omprehensive c hec ks of what persons are bringing out of, and into,
workplac es where sensitive/c lassified data/doc uments are ac c essible. Allowing personnel to bring
personal IT devic es into suc h workplac es, and allowing them to use unsec ure soc ial media while at
work, inc rease the c hanc es of leaks, etc .

5/6/2014 8:17 AM

65

Offic e worker oversight, pier review

5/6/2014 8:06 AM

66

Pay people well and make the workplac e somewhere that people enjoy being and where they feel
like they are an important part of the team.

5/5/2014 7:09 PM
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Q29 Does the military do enough to
prevent sexual assaults from occurring
within its ranks?
Answ ered: 1,166

Skipped: 735

Yes

No

Don't know /Not
sure
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Answ er Choices
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Responses

Yes

12.26%

143

No

58.92%

687

Don't know/Not sure

28.82%

336

Total

1,166

#

Comments:

Date

1

Military c ulture, and by extension the general US c ulture, has no real c onsequenc es. Until that
c hanges, nothing will improve.

5/16/2014 2:24 PM

2

Claims are believed w/o requiring proof.

5/16/2014 9:45 AM

3

The name of the ac c used should be public ized just like in the private sec tor. THAT would be a
deterrent.

5/16/2014 9:28 AM

4

Nothing seems to have c hanged over the years, the higher the rank the better they have bec ome to
brush it under the rug. They are muc h more sophisc itated not than in the past.

5/15/2014 11:50 PM

5

Not if the media reports are even c lose to being ac c urate.

5/15/2014 2:46 PM

6

Units I am aware of had no issues with assaults to my knowledge

5/15/2014 12:59 PM

7

work for them, not in the military; it all c omes down to personal responsibility and integrity of those
in positions to take ac tion on these matters

5/15/2014 12:47 PM

8

impossible to tell, the training has always been there, its up to the end user to dec ide to follow the
rules or not

5/15/2014 12:42 PM

9

Don't have enough information on this question.

5/15/2014 12:20 PM

10

The sexual assault problem is a reflec tion of the soc iety produc ing today's c rop of rec ruits, not a
reflec tion of the military c ulture.

5/15/2014 11:37 AM

11

Out of c ontrol in mixed ranks

5/15/2014 11:19 AM
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12

But neither do HSs and Colleges. Women are not respec ted.

5/15/2014 11:01 AM

13

I would hope so.

5/15/2014 10:29 AM

14

They have a history of assault and hazing that is institutionalized. It will take a lot of time and a
sustained effort to flush it out.

5/15/2014 9:54 AM

15

I have been out of the military for many years. I was a young female who endured muc h, just like
all my young female c olleagues did. If you did not learn to defend yourself you did not survive in
the military. I have no idea how bad it is now. (Laughing at the jerk was usually the best defense.
Shatters the ego and squelc hes the testosterone.)

5/15/2014 9:31 AM

16

The frathouse mentality remains, and the military c ontinues to ignore abuses of power among
senior leadership in partic ular

5/15/2014 9:10 AM

17

As a vet, it seems like the Air Forc e effec tively prevents most sexual assults. But even with a zero
toleranc e standard, as a func tion of humanity no organization c an prevent them all. Inevitably, the
military needs to hold people ac c ountable by inc reasing the severity of penalties for those who
c ommit sexual assults. This will hopefully enc ourage folks to think twic e before ac ting... effec tively
engaging in a bit of personal c ost/benefit analysis before ac ting.

5/15/2014 9:08 AM

18

Training...yes there has. However, all of the training & threats of reprisal will not stop anyone from
sexually assaulting someone if their mental state or thought proc ess is already sc rewed up.

5/15/2014 8:49 AM

19

They shove it down our throats yet the majority of the c ulprits are at the top nothing more than a
smoke sc reen

5/15/2014 8:40 AM

20

geez, read the news

5/15/2014 8:33 AM

21

It is still a hush hush man's world,

5/15/2014 8:10 AM

22

But I don't know what more c an be done.

5/15/2014 7:38 AM

23

A lot of it is being made up, espec ialy by the Lesbiens and Homosexuals.

5/15/2014 7:29 AM

24

Apparently not. They're like doc tors and c ops -- they protec t their own. The higher ups need to be
held ac c ountable. How c an you expec t top quality men and women to enlist if they have to worry
about something like this?

5/15/2014 6:49 AM

25

Prevent, Yes. Prosec ute, NO expec ially the higher you get in grade. Foc us is to kill the ants while
the elephants walk away.

5/15/2014 6:41 AM

26

I was in the military 40 years ago... and nothing has c hanged.. so ...no.... no...no

5/12/2014 2:16 PM

27

Arc haic polic ies

5/12/2014 9:39 AM

28

Seems like all they do is c over it up.

5/9/2014 2:29 PM

29

Appalled by the good ole boys c lub

5/9/2014 11:40 AM

30

obviously not.

5/9/2014 10:20 AM

31

When you put boys and girls together and add in stress, duress, danger, and hormones, you have to
watc h every SECOND!!!

5/9/2014 8:36 AM

32

Military is not the plac e to reengineer mankind and evolution. Integration when it works and men
and women seperate when needed. Disc ipline to c ontrol behavior as part of training and enforc e
rule!

5/9/2014 8:35 AM

33

We get the produc t of our c urrent soc iety, I am in the Air National Guard(32yrs.) and have seen
soc iety's dec line reflec ted in the behaviors of our c urrent troops. Why not pass out c ondoms in
boot-c amp? They seem to do so at every c ollege c ampus. Our soc iety has dec ided that it is in the
business of promoting sex to our young people and then ac ts surprised when the c urrent generation
ac ts out on what they have been exposed to everywhere they turn. Wow!

5/8/2014 5:35 PM

34

How c an you ask suc h a question when there are so many suc h assaults?

5/8/2014 4:35 PM

35

Look at all of them being reported now but not being prevented.

5/8/2014 3:41 PM

36

The military still hasn't fully adjusted to inc orporating women into its struc ture. The Feminists and
female Senators and Representatives who foc us on trying to make the military like c ivilian life for
females, take time and effort away from foc using on things like sexual assault.

5/8/2014 1:48 PM

37

But they are getting better at it with training and new regulations

5/8/2014 12:55 PM
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38

Do not work there, so have no opinion.

5/8/2014 12:42 PM

39

women should not be on the front line

5/8/2014 11:14 AM

40

It's obvious from the number that are oc c uring that they aren't doing enough to stop this from
oc c uring.

5/8/2014 11:04 AM

41

I believe it starts with fratinizing with insubordinates. I've seen way too many affairs happening
between troops, and people just look the other way. No one c omes forward.....and this is SO wrong.

5/8/2014 10:25 AM

42

Apparently not c onsidering news reports.

5/8/2014 9:56 AM

43

Lots of training when I was ac tive and reserve. Military c an do a lot but it will never prevent sexual
assaults from oc c uring within its ranks. Take assaults as a serious matter and take swift ac tions to
punish the misc reant.

5/8/2014 9:53 AM

44

i was in the servic e years ago, a lot of hanky panky goes on. we've even had trouble with c areer
military who c ome to our c ivilian agenc y as they think they c an c ontinue to c arry on like the onc e
did in the military

5/8/2014 8:18 AM

45

It is c ommon for military personnel to keep negative ac tivities within their branc h to avoid looking
bad against other branc hes.

5/8/2014 8:08 AM

46

Sexual assaults are happening all too c ommonly throughout our soc iety. I don't know how the
military c an solve a soc ietal problem. Educ ation is suffic ient but the c onsequenc es are not
emphasized enough. Perhaps an outside c onsultant c ould rec ommend improvements.

5/8/2014 12:37 AM

47

Guys direc t guys, their c areers

5/8/2014 12:30 AM

48

I do not trust main stream reporting on this issue and do not have c urrent knowledge on prevention
efforts. I trust that military leadership is aware of the issues and are taking appropriate steps to
maintain the safety and morale of all warfighters.

5/7/2014 9:34 PM

49

The US armed forc es is an oppressive environment that openly disc riminates against women and
minorities. It is a good ole boys c lub. Always has been and very little has c hanges in the last two
dec ades. Currently they have bec ome very good at lip servic e with their c ommitment to alleviating
the problem. The truth is the military has not c hanges sinc e the Tailhook (US Navy) sc andal.

5/7/2014 9:17 PM

50

I am not a retired military peson.

5/7/2014 6:22 PM

51

What an obvious 'no' question!

5/7/2014 3:47 PM

52

Give to Servic e Ig to investigate and punish.

5/7/2014 1:39 PM

53

The military has failed miserably!! The system is c orrupt & beyond repair. Offic ers c an c ommitt
c riminal ac ts & get away with it. No other Americ an c an do that!! WHy is this still being tolerated?

5/7/2014 1:07 PM

54

Prosec ution needs to be taken out of the hands of the military c hain of c ommand. The military
JAG needs to take over.

5/7/2014 12:50 PM

55

Prosec ution needs to be taken out of the hands of the military c hain of c ommand. The military
JAG needs to take over.

5/7/2014 12:42 PM

56

the appearanc e says yes, the reality says no

5/7/2014 12:23 PM

57

No firsthand knowledge.

5/7/2014 12:23 PM

58

Doesn't appear to be

5/7/2014 12:19 PM

59

Not based upon news reports.

5/7/2014 12:11 PM

60

What is "enough?"

5/7/2014 11:27 AM

61

Too often it still feels like a slap on the wrist. That may be a reason why some vic tims do not c ome
forward. Also toss in the appearanc e of the old boy network still in plac e.

5/7/2014 10:26 AM

62

when you have to go through your c hain of c ommand, or when your c ommander c an
override/prevent ac tions from being c arried out, that's a problem.

5/7/2014 10:14 AM

63

not military

5/7/2014 10:11 AM

64

More so now!

5/7/2014 10:04 AM

65

I believe they are trying to do better.

5/7/2014 9:57 AM
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66

Should be treated like the c rime it is. Automatic imprisonment for c onvic tions. No exc uses. None.

5/7/2014 9:16 AM

67

When I was in, I was responsible for what my troops did or did not do. Hold the c hain of c ommand
responsible for the ac tion of their subordinates.

5/7/2014 8:38 AM

68

Commanders should fac e relief and separation for not prosec uting known c ases of sexual abuse.

5/7/2014 6:49 AM

69

don't need more rules. just enforc e the ones on the books

5/6/2014 8:31 PM

70

Total disgrac e to the people serving in the military. Go bac k to salt/peter in the food or whatever
else is out there to c ontral sexual preadators. I thought Sec retary Leon Panetta had gotten a
handle on this issue but I still read about seaual assaults happening. We lose good people due to
this issue happening in the military.

5/6/2014 8:30 PM

71

If they did, there would not be a problem.

5/6/2014 5:19 PM

72

As long as the inc idenc e of sexual assaults are signific antly higher than seen outside of the
military, they aren't doing enough.

5/6/2014 5:16 PM

73

This question is rhetoric al, right?

5/6/2014 5:14 PM

74

Never has, never will.

5/6/2014 4:52 PM

75

Not based on the reports/investigations that have surfac ed.

5/6/2014 4:48 PM

76

How muc h is enough/too muc h?

5/6/2014 3:54 PM

77

Yes they do enough to prevent assaults, but unfortunately there are still bad individuals among
their ranks.

5/6/2014 3:26 PM

78

Have employee report to Servic e IG who must do independent investigation

5/6/2014 3:07 PM

79

Cover-up is the operative word

5/6/2014 1:54 PM

80

gotta c rac k down on alc ohol c onsumption. 2/3's of all assaults have an alc ohol c onnec tion.

5/6/2014 1:52 PM

81

The military needs to better vet c andidates for military servic e. Unfortunately, our soc iety in
general is in moral dec line.

5/6/2014 1:31 PM

82

Awareness is not the problem; the problem is with the c harac ter of the perp.

5/6/2014 1:26 PM

83

It is a c ulture that has failed to ensure training is enforc ed with real punishments.

5/6/2014 1:22 PM

84

They have a lot of programs and awareness efforts available. The issue is leadership and breaking
into the "old boy" c ulture. The military c ould also use a bit more diversity to enhanc e multiple
perspec tives.

5/6/2014 12:20 PM

85

Forc ed integration has something to do with this, though.

5/6/2014 11:21 AM

86

No. The environment breeds inhumanity. The perps are repeat offenders and are in positions of
power and dec ide who lives and who dies.

5/6/2014 11:19 AM

87

Women shouldn't be in c ombat zones and neither should the homosexuals.

5/6/2014 11:16 AM

88

Violaters at the General Offic er level rec eive far lass punishment than enlisted, c ompany and field
grade level. They get to retire with huge pensions and some bad press, Members with less rank are
prosec uted. This sends the wrong message - General Offic er offenders should also be prosec uted
and punished with the same severety as all other servic e members.

5/6/2014 10:52 AM

89

Neither "the military" nor any other organization c an PREVENT anything from happening if the
individuals are predisposed to c ommit suc h depredations.

5/6/2014 9:57 AM

90

Are you kidding?? They don't even do enough to prevent regular-at-work assaults.

5/6/2014 9:37 AM

91

IT CONTINUES TO HAPPEN

5/6/2014 9:26 AM

92

No, they need to start the training when the person c ome on board.

5/6/2014 8:41 AM

93

I would never want my daughter to join the military.

5/6/2014 8:34 AM

94

The reports in the news are grossly overstated and inc oporate things that aren't ac tually assaults
and extrapolate to the entire military population based on a small sampling

5/6/2014 8:21 AM

95

rec ent reporting shows c olleges have same problem as military

5/6/2014 8:09 AM

96

how does US c ompare with other c ountries that have women servic e memebers?

5/6/2014 7:54 AM
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97

Senior Ranking offic ials are too lenient. Needs to be taken out of the c hain ofa c ommand

5/6/2014 7:46 AM

98

Not my issue.

5/6/2014 7:42 AM

99

The sexual assaults "rates" are no higher today than ever. There is just better reporting. Also
believe that women are now tying their self-estimine to being sexually assaulted - it is bec oming a
badge of honor. Women aren't pretty enough unless they have been a vic tim.

5/6/2014 7:29 AM

100

Its enc ouraged and awarded

5/6/2014 7:27 AM

101

Training is good and c onfidenc e in the reporting system is inc reasing. Judic al oversight should be
inc reased and Commanders held to a higher standard in their dec ision making.

5/6/2014 7:23 AM

102

However, that's a two-sided subjec t. Most of those entering servic e today already lac ked impulse
c ontrol. Today's soc iety allows parents to abdic ate their parental responsibilities; parents refuse to
allow anyone else to c orrec t their little "darlings." By the time most c hildren are in the 4th grade,
they do not ac c ept that anyone has c ontrol over them; they are free to do as they please. No one
has to take ownership of their ac tions.

5/6/2014 7:13 AM

103

Obviously.

5/6/2014 7:10 AM

104

THEY DONT WANT TO GET A BLACK EYE SO THEY CIRCLE THE WAGONS AND KEEP THE
INCIDENT IN HOUSE

5/6/2014 3:19 AM

105

Hard to c ontrol. The c ulture has bec ome so sex based people are c onstanly blasted with overt
sexual c ontent in music , the Internet, televison, movies, video games. That c ombined with lac k of
parenting c reates the problem. People seem to think military members don't c ome from soc eity
and are perfec t virgins c oming from some perfec t planet.

5/6/2014 2:46 AM

106

They c overed it up. I seen several time in my c areer where they transferred offic ers to another base
to c over it up.

5/5/2014 7:56 PM

107

The military should not be the soc ial experiment test fac ility it is being used for now. The whole
issue c ould be resolved with an all male forc e that does not tolerate homosexual c onduc t.

5/5/2014 7:11 PM

108

Uh HELLO - if they did, there would be nothing being reported in the media. Unfortunately this had
been going on for many dec ades!

5/5/2014 6:27 PM

109

Need better after-ac tion for vic 's in follow-up, hospital and c ourt to support the vic 's.

5/5/2014 5:29 PM
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Q30 The Senate has approved reforms to
the prosecution of sexual assaults in the
military. The reforms include increased
accountability of commanders. The
reforms also allow victims to challenge
their separation or discharge from the
military. How do you feel about these
changes?
Answ ered: 1,200

Skipped: 701

These changes
are...

The changes go
too far.

These changes
don't go far...

Don't know /Not
sure
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These c hanges are appropriate.

35.92%

431

The c hanges go too far.

5.17%

62

These c hanges don't go far enough.

36.83%

442

Don't know/Not sure

22.08%

265

Total

1,200

#

Comments:

Date

1

wait and see

5/16/2014 12:22 PM

2

The Military needs to revampthe UCMJ. Disc line problems should be left to the disgression of the
c ommander. All things that would be c harged through a c ivilian c oourt should be.

5/16/2014 12:18 PM

3

It reminds me of the c atholic c hurc h, we will "5ake c are of our own."

5/16/2014 11:23 AM

4

if the c ommander had prior knowledge about behaviors, they should take c are of it and be
responsible..

5/16/2014 10:20 AM

5

Too many rewards and too few punishments for false c laims.

5/16/2014 9:45 AM
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6

I do question the firing of a 3-star when the sexual assult is c ommitted by an E-3. Sexual assult is
going to happen, it's inevitable. How the c ase is handled determines "high level" c ulpability.

5/16/2014 9:15 AM

7

They need to use their appropriate Servic e Board of Military Rec ords Correc tion

5/16/2014 8:38 AM

8

My boss should be punished if I'm a nutc ase?

5/16/2014 6:28 AM

9

The military c hain-of-c ommand should be held to the same standards as the general public when
it c omes to ac c ountability for sexual assaults.

5/15/2014 11:50 PM

10

I don't have enough information on this subjec t to make a dec ision one way or the other.

5/15/2014 9:39 PM

11

They still leave CO's to c over for their buddies.

5/15/2014 3:36 PM

12

It makes no sense to have a supervisor judge a sexaul assualt. Put it in the hands of the loc al polic e
department.

5/15/2014 12:55 PM

13

if wronglfully ac c uesed the ac c uses should not be punished for the rest of their c areer. That being
said, the ac user should be held ac c ountable for falsifying offic al statement, if found to be
inc orrec t.

5/15/2014 12:42 PM

14

Need to move it out from c ommander disc retion-need professional prosec utor to evaluate and
dec ide on prosec uting.

5/15/2014 12:25 PM

15

Lets wait and see

5/15/2014 11:19 AM

16

Commanders are often the problem, not the solution.You c annot legistlate respec t, c ourtesy, and
good sense.

5/15/2014 9:31 AM

17

Allowing the vic tims to c hallenge is something that should have been available in the beginning.

5/15/2014 8:49 AM

18

Should have left don't ask don't tell alone. Gays are wanting spec ial rights if you c ommit an ac t
you should be disc harged and stop letting them wear their uniforms to gay pride parades I wore the
uniform for 30 years and it disc redits my servic e and the uniform.

5/15/2014 8:40 AM

19

there is not enough protec tion for women who serve. they have to sit in silenc e, wait it out, or be
doubly vic timized like any woman who c laims rape

5/15/2014 8:33 AM

20

Civil government lac ks a suffic ient understanding of military c ulture to makes suc h assessments. It
also drives toward a presupposition of guilt in most c ases. Should non-DoD Agenc y leaders be held
ac c ountable to the same extent? I think most would disagree.

5/15/2014 6:58 AM

21

When it gets to the General ( 07) level and if the c harge is against an offic er its gets slid under the
rug

5/15/2014 6:56 AM

22

Commanders should not be in the proc ess.. it should all go through c ivilian polic e.

5/12/2014 2:16 PM

23

The reason the military is in trouble on this is bec ause it is not holding people ac c ountable for
their ac tions.

5/9/2014 12:23 PM

24

Appalled this hasn't been passed and/or watered down.

5/9/2014 11:40 AM

25

I personally think c oed military will never work without mayhem being present and nothing you c an
do to eradic ate it.

5/9/2014 8:36 AM

26

More independent military oversight of the individual's c ommanders does seem warranted. It does
need to remain in the purview of the Military however.

5/8/2014 5:35 PM

27

Don't know enough to offer an informed opinion.

5/8/2014 4:32 PM

28

its there job to know what is going on, we have to make people ac c ountable at all levels

5/8/2014 3:04 PM

29

Everybody should have the right to appeal.

5/8/2014 1:48 PM

30

Often c irc umstanc es are beyond a Commanders ability to c ontrol

5/8/2014 11:59 AM

31

I trust that enough researc h is being done to show that the c ommander knew of these instanc es yet
did nothing.

5/8/2014 11:04 AM

32

Hold c ommanders ac c ountable is a good start. Carry through with it.

5/8/2014 9:53 AM

33

individuals need to be held ac c ountable for their sexc apades, not c ommanders that is ridic ulous.
maybe c ommanders should be trained to rec ognize signs of problems instead and only be held
ac c ountable if they don't take ac tion to investigate.

5/8/2014 8:18 AM
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34

Congress would have more c redibility if they applied the same reforms and standards to themselves
(Mark Foley, Eric Massa, Wilbur Mills, ...)

5/7/2014 9:34 PM

35

The US armed forc es is an oppressive environment that openly disc riminates against women and
minorities. It is a good ole boys c lub. Always has been and very little has c hanges in the last two
dec ades. Currently they have bec ome very good at lip servic e with their c ommitment to alleviating
the problem. The truth is the military has not c hanges sinc e the Tailhook (US Navy) sc andal.

5/7/2014 9:17 PM

36

see above

5/7/2014 1:39 PM

37

Remove c ommanders from that proc ess. Register violaters as registered sex offenders.

5/7/2014 1:07 PM

38

Commanders should have NO authority in the judic ial proc ess

5/7/2014 12:50 PM

39

Prosec ution needs to be taken out of the hands of the military c hain of c ommand. The military
JAG needs to take over.

5/7/2014 12:50 PM

40

Prosec ution needs to be taken out of the hands of the military c hain of c ommand. The military
JAG needs to take over.

5/7/2014 12:42 PM

41

These issues are c onstellations of c ultural and systemic biases.

5/7/2014 11:27 AM

42

Punishment is nec essary and dishonorable disc harge.

5/7/2014 10:41 AM

43

So far, I haven't seen anyone be ac c ountable yet. There's not yet enough proof that it goes far
enough.

5/7/2014 10:14 AM

44

This is just a start, better than never, but that "don't tell" from the past still exist and the vic tim will
be paid bac k some how negatively

5/7/2014 10:13 AM

45

the c ommanders should be held ac c ountable for ac c usations and c harges brought forward, but
they c an't always c ontrol the men beneath them. I suppose I would be more c urious to know how
thier ac c ountability was inc reased.

5/7/2014 10:11 AM

46

My feeling is that as long as males and females are in suc h c lose quarters, you will have sexual
assaults. There is only so muc h one c an do.

5/7/2014 9:20 AM

47

I suspec t there are "get out of jail free" provisions in the reforms. Have not examined c ompletely.

5/7/2014 9:16 AM

48

Commanders should fac e relief and separation for overturning the findings of a c ourt martial. There
is an appellate proc ess in plac e that should be used.

5/7/2014 6:49 AM

49

Punishment should be removed from the purview of c ommanders and dec ided by a 3rd party or
independent entity.

5/6/2014 10:31 PM

50

Perpetrators of sexual assaults should not be judged by their c ommanders. The c ases should be
removed from the c hain of c ommand and prosec uted without the ability of c ommanders to dismiss
or alter the c hanges/penalties.

5/6/2014 5:16 PM

51

We will see what impac t they have...

5/6/2014 3:54 PM

52

You should not have to report a sexual assault through your c hain of c ommand. What if your CoC is
the perp? Should be outside of the military.

5/6/2014 3:29 PM

53

c hain of c ommand will c over up brc ause it not c areer inhanc ing.

5/6/2014 3:07 PM

54

The UCMJ needs to be updated and revised so senior c ommanders have less influenc e in
investigations and judic ial ac tions.

5/6/2014 2:30 PM

55

The c ommanders who aren't ac c ountable now will not be c hanged by the Senate reforms. They
should not be allowed to judge their own.

5/6/2014 1:54 PM

56

With any c hange moderation is important. oversight is key!

5/6/2014 1:26 PM

57

It should also do more to assist with sexual assault investigations. Like immediately removing the
alleged vic tim from the environment and having a c ivilian staff c onduc t medic al exam / rape kit
exam.

5/6/2014 11:19 AM

58

Commanders have supervisors themselves who should be more ac c ountable. Commanders should
not have their authorities diminished. However, vic tims of assault should be allowed to question
their separation.

5/6/2014 10:52 AM

59

These c hanges will have no positive impac ts nor will they reduc e the number of assaults!

5/6/2014 10:51 AM
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60

These things happen behind c losed doors, c ommanders should only be held ac c ountable for what
they are privy to. If they are aware of issues and don't do anything they should be held
ac c ountable, but if they don't know it is going on then why should they be held ac c ountable?

5/6/2014 10:38 AM

61

It is a very important balanc ing ac t.

5/6/2014 10:16 AM

62

"Vic tims" usually aren't required to separate from the miitary. They often c hoose to.

5/6/2014 9:57 AM

63

The reforms don't go far enough. Assaulters should have to register as sex offenders and
c ommanders should be ac c ountable for not responding in a serious manner.

5/6/2014 9:54 AM

64

DAMAGE THE PERSONS-- CAREER MAKE IT ZERO TOLLERENCE

5/6/2014 9:26 AM

65

Military is a mic roc osm of our soc iety. As these things oc c ur in our soc iety so shall they oc c ur in
the military. They should be treated likewise. If an employee of Ford c ommits sexual assault his
supervisor would not be held responsible and why would he. He c an't watc h him every sec ond of
the day even when he is off duty or on leave in another state of c ountry. Use the same measures
that are used for any c itizen of the US.

5/6/2014 9:20 AM

66

Commanders must justify their ac tions. Pardoning the perpetrator should only be done in war zones
- if at all.

5/6/2014 9:06 AM

67

Sexual abuse in the military will never c hange.

5/6/2014 8:53 AM

68

why would the 'vic tim' lose their job? It should be the defendant and the c ommander has no say,
just a c ourt trial.

5/6/2014 8:44 AM

69

There should be an independent panel to address these issues

5/6/2014 8:15 AM

70

Commanders have no ability to c ontrol this. It is like c harging a parent when a c hild does it.
Foolishness. If a parent c an't c ontrol a c hild, what makes us think a c ommander c ould c ontrol that
same c hild?

5/6/2014 7:29 AM

71

What if a person is intentionnaly ac c used and after investigation c ome sbac k no fault found, why
isnt the ac c user held ac c ountable?

5/6/2014 7:27 AM

72

Eliminate separate military justic e system. DoJ c an handle just like it does for all other federal
agenc ies.

5/6/2014 6:47 AM

73

I'm not as knowledgeable as I should be as to the spec ific s but I do believe there needs to be
ac c ountability

5/6/2014 6:35 AM

74

Prosec ution of an individual is fine. Commanders often don't even know it has happened and
ac c ountability may turn politic al rather than rational.

5/6/2014 6:33 AM

75

We seem to let false c harges go unpunished. Not to say, that there is a large perc entage, but its big
enough.

5/6/2014 4:01 AM

76

If the Code of Military Justic e were observed by ranking offic ers, there would be no need for Senate
ac tion. However, ranking offic ers are failing to take ac tions nec essary to vigorously prosec ute
offenders. The failure isn't one of the Code - it is of the individuals who have been promoted into
positions of rank.

5/5/2014 9:00 PM

77

These c hanges are ok BUT will they be followed.

5/5/2014 7:11 PM
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Q31 The prosecution of sexual assault
cases in the military should be taken out of
the military chain-of-command and given
to an independent third party.
Answ ered: 1,208

Skipped: 693

Agree

Disagree

Don't know /Not
sure
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Responses

Agree

61.18%

739

Disagree

23.51%

284

Don't know/Not sure

15.31%

185

Total

1,208

#

Comments:

Date

1

Currently the c hain of c ommand isn't doing the job. However, it will be terrible if the c hain of
c ommand is broken.

5/16/2014 2:18 PM

2

The Military needs to revamp the UCMJ. Disc lipine problems should be left to the disgression of the
c ommander. All things that would be c harged through a c ivilian c ourt should be.

5/16/2014 12:18 PM

3

One trained in the nuanc es of sexual assult

5/16/2014 12:01 PM

4

Military c ourt is good

5/16/2014 10:20 AM

5

The so c alled independent party will get paid by the c ase. nuff said

5/16/2014 9:45 AM

6

The Commanders have failed in their duty.

5/16/2014 9:28 AM

7

Sometimes military law is not strong enough for these sexual assault c ases. These c ases are not just
a military issue, they are also a public threat and should be treated as suc h in soc iety as well.

5/16/2014 8:34 AM

8

Muc h depends on the remaking of traditions within the military that c an allow for an impartial
investigation and trial (if nec essary).

5/16/2014 8:27 AM

9

In some c ases, c ivilian law enforc ement should be allowed to investigate and prosec ute - with DoD
personnel assisting / partic ipating in some c apac ity.

5/16/2014 7:01 AM

10

The military c hain-of-c ommand should be taken out of the equation all together. This is one area
that should be handled by c ivilian c ourts.

5/15/2014 11:50 PM
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11

Goes to separation of duties again. An independent and unbiased third party is needed.
Oftentimes, the military looks out for their own. It is in the training, bec ause that is needed when
soldiers engage in c ombat. The motto of: Never leave your buddy behind applies. Sometimes this
motto of the military is inappropriately applied outside of c ombat.

5/15/2014 7:45 PM

12

I'd agree but for short term to give younger members of the military to bec ome ac c ustomed to sex
equality over time to bec ome c ommanders who'll be more fair to both sexes. Today's c ommanders
are hopelessly obsolete and need to be removed for the good of the military.

5/15/2014 4:20 PM

13

The c hain of c ommand approac h is what stifled reports of assaults and permitted the c ulture in the
first plac e.

5/15/2014 2:46 PM

14

Military is different than the c ivilian world. Oversight authority is key in this c ase

5/15/2014 12:59 PM

15

Sounds good, but an independent 3rd party c ould have trouble ac c essing personnel and doesn't
have the authority to c ommand things that might be needed in these c ases. A mix - 3rd party
working with c ommander - is probably the best way to go.

5/15/2014 12:47 PM

16

This is fundamental-without this, any c hanges are merely eye-wash

5/15/2014 12:25 PM

17

This is a c riminal c ivilian c ourt matter

5/15/2014 12:20 PM

18

Civillian c ourts offer best remediation

5/15/2014 11:19 AM

19

Self regulation rarely works.

5/15/2014 11:01 AM

20

Take the investigation out of the c hain of c ommand's hands--independent investigators, let the
c ommander take ac tion, and inc lude appeal rights to military c ourts or the Servic e OIG

5/15/2014 10:29 AM

21

Chain of c ommand often has other goals than to prosec ute wrong doing. If you are "too important
to the mission" you are bullet proof. Reality is that no one is that important to the mission.

5/15/2014 9:54 AM

22

Unless the military unit is overseas or in a deployed status and out of jurisdic tion of loc al, state and
federal authorities - the c hain of c ommand shouldn't be involved in legal prosec ution matters

5/15/2014 9:10 AM

23

Don't know whether it will help or hurt the c urrent prosec ution proc ess.

5/15/2014 8:49 AM

24

its a boys c lub and they protec t eac h other

5/15/2014 8:33 AM

25

A proc ess to overrule the dec ision of c ommanders suc h as an appeal proc ess should be instituted.
There should also be standard penalties for those found guilty of sexual assault.

5/15/2014 7:52 AM

26

Right now there is at least an appearanc e of a problem to the vic tims. Changes should at least
make them feel better.

5/15/2014 7:38 AM

27

Provided the independent third party is a part of the military justic e system.

5/15/2014 7:13 AM

28

Removing this undermines the authority of the military c ommanders.

5/15/2014 6:58 AM

29

The dec isions probably needs a periodic review by an independent 3rd party whic h would allow
either the dec ision to be turned over or restitution to the vic tim.

5/15/2014 6:58 AM

30

That's ac tually a pretty good idea.

5/15/2014 6:49 AM

31

c hain-of-c ommand is bias in dec isions

5/12/2014 9:39 AM

32

What does a vic tim do when the c ommander is the person who c ommitted the assault? There
needs to be a neutral third party to report assaults to. Commanders should have ac c ountability, yes,
but should not be final judge and jury.

5/9/2014 12:43 PM

33

I think there is no perfec t solution as we are dealing with people. Sinc e an ac t of a lac k of integrity
has oc c urred how c an you expec t that other people will have the proper integrity to rec tify the
situation? Justic e is a c rap shoot at the very best.

5/9/2014 8:36 AM

34

Absolutely not! It is enough that we have willingly agreed to be subjec t to 2 separate justic e
systems.

5/8/2014 5:35 PM

35

The problem is that Commanders will still try to suppress the reporting of any c rime; bec ause it is
held against them. The military is just like any bureauc rac y.

5/8/2014 1:48 PM

36

I tend to agree, however there may be some unintended c onsequenc es I haven't c onsidered.

5/8/2014 9:56 AM

37

Hold c ommanders ac c ountable. Having a third party do this would disrupt military disc ipline.

5/8/2014 9:53 AM
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38

they know how to prosec ute fine with no help that is not the problem. it needs to be addressed with
training about mutual c onsent and appropriateness of behavior

5/8/2014 8:18 AM

39

If the wrong person is in c harge, justic e will never be served.

5/8/2014 8:08 AM

40

The more serious allegations should be handled outside the c hain of c ommand and plac ed in the
hands of people who spec ialize in that area.

5/8/2014 12:37 AM

41

The US armed forc es is an oppressive environment that openly disc riminates against women and
minorities. It is a good ole boys c lub. Always has been and very little has c hanges in the last two
dec ades. Currently they have bec ome very good at lip servic e with their c ommitment to alleviating
the problem. The truth is the military has not c hanges sinc e the Tailhook (US Navy) sc andal.

5/7/2014 9:17 PM

42

It should go to loc al law enforc ment.

5/7/2014 6:22 PM

43

Too muc h good old BOY!

5/7/2014 2:53 PM

44

see above

5/7/2014 1:39 PM

45

The military is inc apable. No more proof is required.

5/7/2014 1:07 PM

46

If military doesn't improve, perhaps taken outside of c hain of c ommand should be c onsidered

5/7/2014 12:19 PM

47

Could still be done in c hain of c ommand but with third party oversight that c an overrule dec isions

5/7/2014 10:52 AM

48

Too prejudic ial in favor of military at this time.

5/7/2014 10:41 AM

49

In the c ivilian agenc ies, we c an go outside of our c hain of c ommand - it's c alled an inspec tor
general - just so we don't have this problem.

5/7/2014 10:14 AM

50

Total AGREEMENT. this would provide independent review and not allow c onflic t of interest. Like
the justic e system

5/7/2014 10:13 AM

51

Military justic e c an be more severe, c lear c ut, and has more options for punishment/restitution.

5/7/2014 10:11 AM

52

The militarty needs to follow their rules and regulations and not allow fo rc ommanders to brush
c ases under the rug to avoid c omand embarrasment or disc omfort.

5/7/2014 9:57 AM

53

Sexual assault is a c riminal offense. Military c ommanders aren't c ompetent to ac t as grand juries in
these c ases. Leave them to the c ivil authorities.

5/7/2014 9:53 AM

54

Absolutely! Cases should be tried in c riminal c ourts. That way, perps c ould not hide behind the
"Old Boy Network".

5/7/2014 9:38 AM

55

Independent 3rd parties c an also have their own agendas.

5/7/2014 9:18 AM

56

Really. Nobody is so important to the organization that they have a free pass to destroy lives of c oworkers. Onc e that attitude takes root, there is no end of subsc ribers to the "I am too important"
roles.

5/7/2014 9:16 AM

57

The problem is the c hain of c ommand is not doing the job. Fire a general, c olonel. c aptain,
Sargent and the problem will stop.

5/7/2014 8:38 AM

58

This is the only way to protec t the female soldier.

5/7/2014 7:11 AM

59

The individuals seeking to take the implementation of military justic e, of whic h sexual assault
c ases are only one aspec t, are undermining the institutional c ulture of disc ipline and respec t for
authority.

5/7/2014 6:49 AM

60

Sexual assaults are impossible to prevent in general soc iety and seem to be even more
c hallenging to prevent in military. Attitudes and perc eptions may be too stilted regarding women's
"plac e".

5/7/2014 12:59 AM

61

Same as c omment in #28

5/6/2014 10:31 PM

62

these c ase should be handled and taken c are of, not pushed under the rug. Hold these people
ac c ountable for their ac tions.

5/6/2014 5:19 PM

63

I don't believe c ommanders are qualified to judge the c irc umstanc es of suc h a c rime and I don't
think they will be impartial.

5/6/2014 5:16 PM

64

Perhaps, a good idea that should be given serious c onsideration. And may lessen c ronyism and
bias.

5/6/2014 4:48 PM
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65

Although providing suc h legal rec ourse as an option to the vic tim does not seem like a bad
c onc ept.

5/6/2014 12:35 PM

66

I believe the c hain of c ommand should be given a c hanc e to work. If it doesn't, then vic tims should
be allowed to appeal to an independent third party.

5/6/2014 11:47 AM

67

Military obviously is unable to c ope

5/6/2014 11:38 AM

68

based on the history of upper level brass abuse of the proc ess

5/6/2014 11:22 AM

69

It's the fox guarding the hen house. they protec t eac h other's bac ks.

5/6/2014 11:19 AM

70

They still have to c ommand.

5/6/2014 10:16 AM

71

You c an't separate c ertain alleged offenses from the UCMJ at the whim of spec ial interests. There
are ways to keep c ommanders involved while treating these c ases more along the lins of c iviian
c riminat trials.

5/6/2014 9:57 AM

72

Perhaps add a third party to the c hain...not take the military c hain out c ompletely.

5/6/2014 9:20 AM

73

Need ac c ountability.

5/6/2014 9:06 AM

74

highly agree.

5/6/2014 8:44 AM

75

They are polic ing themselves and it has not worked and does not work.

5/6/2014 8:41 AM

76

Give them to the loc al polic e in the US or to the military justic e system not the individuals
c ommander, the prosec ution needs to be impartial. It needs to be treated as any other sexual
assault when it happens in the US.

5/6/2014 8:27 AM

77

This seems extreme. Would need strong justific ation for this c hange.

5/6/2014 7:42 AM

78

If you do that, then dismantle the whole UCMJ proc ess.

5/6/2014 7:29 AM

79

We need to see if the c urrent reforms work.

5/6/2014 7:23 AM

80

It should be shared; the c ommander c annot be removed entirely.

5/6/2014 7:09 AM

81

Or at least out of the vic tim's area - ie, have the Navy investigate the Army or at the least, have
personel from a very different area handle these c ases. Otherwise, I c an see it being intimidating
for vic tims to c ome forward (protec t the servic e and its resputation at all c osts...)

5/6/2014 7:04 AM

82

The prosec uting/military judge should be held ac c ountable for light punishment

5/6/2014 6:58 AM

83

in the government or private sec tor, if a c rime oc c urs, the investigation and prosec ution is handed
over to independent law enforc ement and prosec utors.

5/6/2014 6:08 AM

84

We have seen what the military does to c urtail and prosec ute these c ases, it is not working. We do
not need a c ommittee to study it or make proposals; we need ac tion. So give the c ases to a third
party to prosec ute. The third parties have nothing to gain or lose here...

5/6/2014 3:25 AM

85

ITS THE ONLY WAY TO GET THE TRUTH OF WHAT REALLY IS GOING ON

5/6/2014 3:19 AM

86

The military justic e system is not for managment types. It's a system that deals with the worker c lass.
The rec ent c ourt marital of BG S. and COL Johnson show the Army and the military in partic ular
c an't properly disipline its managment c lass. An enlisted Soldier in either c ase would be rotting in
Leavenworth where those two folks should be right now. Influenc e and politic s same rot as
mentioned earlier in survey.

5/6/2014 2:46 AM

87

Again, failure not of the Code, but of the ranking offic ers in our military.

5/5/2014 9:00 PM

88

This would work until the third party is influenc ed.

5/5/2014 7:11 PM
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Q32 Has the federal government’s recent
actions affected federal employees in any
other way when it comes to trust?
Answ ered: 612

Skipped: 1,289

#

Responses

Date

1

Probably, but I don't have any knowledge of that.

5/16/2014 2:30 PM

2

low morale thru no or small raises. detering new hires thru raising their portion of the retirement
c ontribution. detering new hires by imposing ac c redidation programs.

5/16/2014 2:25 PM

3

Yes...Duh!

5/16/2014 12:39 PM

4

of c ourse

5/16/2014 12:22 PM

5

yes

5/16/2014 12:19 PM

6

Congress and those who seek to return us to the good old days don'tvrealize they were not so great.

5/16/2014 11:25 AM

7

Not sure of this question.

5/16/2014 10:50 AM

8

It's hard to trust the government when it treats its own employees as antagonists rather than partners.

5/16/2014 10:43 AM

9

yes - we trust the Gov't and our superiors MUCH LESS than before. I would respec t them more if
they took responsibility for their ac tions - and inac tions in some c ases. Then there would be no
need to look for a sc apegoat.

5/16/2014 10:22 AM

10

Misleading statements regarding job benefits

5/16/2014 10:12 AM

11

Congress hates Feds. Leadership hates Feds. The Media hates Feds. Wonder why Feds are
unhappy? The floggings will c ontinue until morale improves.

5/16/2014 9:46 AM

12

Fed governement only to the extent that there is no ac c ountability in hiring. More and more we are
getting unqualified buddies in positions of mangement and supervision, We who know and do the
work, c onstantly get passed over in favor of these know nothings, We we do leave, and ac tions like
this will make it sooner or later, governement is going to c ollapse under the weight of their
inc ompetenc e.

5/16/2014 9:43 AM

13

The general disdain of Republic ans in the House for USG employees is wrong and damaging to
morale and produc tivity.

5/16/2014 9:38 AM

14

The 2013 furloughs of Federal c ivilian employees really hurt -- I lost $3,500 in wages that was not
reimbursed. Yet, at year-end FY13 there was money to pay for c ontrac t projec ts. That same money
should have been used to retain the c ivilian employees. After all, "People are our #1 resourc e"
supposedly. The ac tive-duty military didn't have their pay withheld; in fac t one Furlough Friday had
my base's military play a damned GOLF TOURNAMENT. The Furloughs were supposed to "ensure
military readiness" by ensuring that there was money for ac tive-duty forc es, but they GOOFED OFF
when we were at home losing hundreds of dollars eac h day! When I c omplained about this to my
squadron c ommander, he relayed my c onc ern to the Fairc hild AFB Wing Commander (Col
Newberry); however, Col Newberry dec ided to c ontinue with the Wing Golf Tournament in July
2013 bec ause "it raised funds" for the Chiefs Group. SO, the c ivilians got Furloughed in exc hange
for some Chiefs Group raising funds from a Golf Tournament! Many c ivilians lost "trust" in our
c ommanders' judgment after that stunt.

5/16/2014 9:35 AM

15

When the VA is c ooking the books on seeing Vets, paying bonus money to manage the c ooking, its
hard as a Fed to trust the government

5/16/2014 9:32 AM

16

Pay freeze, dinging pentions, low pay raises when rec eived, politic al appointees putting c areer
c ivil servants in c ompromising positions, c ongressional interferenc e . . . . These all affec t trust in
the government.

5/16/2014 9:17 AM

17

Yes, in many very negative ways.

5/16/2014 9:17 AM

18

N/A

5/16/2014 9:12 AM
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19

Again - I'd lay the blame with the group of Congressman and their owners that think it is appropriate
to shutdown, furlough, and not extend the debt limit to pay for appropriations Congress has passed.

5/16/2014 9:10 AM

20

I believe it has c aused us to lose respec t for Congress. Congress and the President need to sit down
and share a keg of beer and disc uss how to address the national debt, entitlements, and reform of
taxes. Congress should put the needs of the c ountry over their need to get reelec ted. They need to
demonstrate selflessness just as members in our military do. Why should the people that send our
military to war live by a lower standard? I'm 50 years old now and when I was a kid, I c ould
remember many Presidents and Congresses of past talk about leaving debt to our c hildren. Well
that generation of c hildren have grown up and nothings c hanged. Congress needs to just put
partisan politic s aside and address the Country's needs. Using federal employees as the whipping
boy makes for a nic e distrac tion so that people c an have an objec t to foc us their anger on while
allowing the Congress to deflec t attention from the important issues that are beginning to c ripple
our c ountry.

5/16/2014 8:42 AM

21

Absolutely- who likes being a sc ape goat and c onstantly attac ked for making "too muc h money"?
There have been a lot of federal employees that have made sac rific es/dec isions over the years that
our non-fed c ounterparts have not had to c hoose--- and now you want to pound us for it? STOP I no
longer rec ommend federal servic e to the younger folks-

5/16/2014 8:42 AM

22

Morale is very low, employees are looking to private sec tor for jobs instead of having the pride we
onc e did for a "CAREER" in Federal Government, there is less respec t for upper management
(Chief, A-Chief, etc .) due to suc h disc onnec t with their subordinates. Things have c hanged so
muc h in the past 5-6 years, it is very sad that the pride has seeped out among the c rac ks and will
take a long time to bring it bac k.

5/16/2014 8:36 AM

23

low morale

5/16/2014 8:33 AM

24

Yes. Management will do just about anything to meet "quality measures". Cook the books like the
VA hospitals is likely 2 b c ommon throughout the Gov.

5/16/2014 8:32 AM

25

Greater dependenc e on politic al apointees who appear to have agendas c ontrary to the
organization.

5/16/2014 8:30 AM

26

Only in that mistrust exists at all levels from the President on down. Even people that are not in
positions of authority lie to c o-workers and supervisors. What we need is integrity in federal
government and ac c ountability for those that have little to none.

5/16/2014 8:19 AM

27

Shown they don't feel they need federal employees

5/16/2014 8:11 AM

28

It has made the employees less willing to work extra to get the job done.

5/16/2014 8:02 AM

29

badmouthing us and sc apegoating dedic ated employees doesn't help--foc us on the real issues

5/16/2014 7:58 AM

30

The federal government has broken its trust with federal employees.

5/16/2014 7:16 AM

31

Everything is politic al now. This is not the way it was when I joined. It seams that right or wrong
don't matter anymore as long as it makes a good tweet. I c an't wait to able to retire!! Come on lotto!

5/16/2014 7:11 AM

32

Overall, the Americ an people do not trust government at any level, but the higher the level of the
employee or the ac tion, the less trust there is. While there is distrust for government ac ross all
levels, we feel we have far less c ontrol or "say" when ac tions are taken at the federal level. In short,
we (Americ ans) feel more powerless in many situations where federal agenc ies are taking ac tion.

5/16/2014 7:05 AM

33

Yes, more workers are losing trust and bec oming frustrated with our jobs. The governement doesn't
support its personnel.

5/16/2014 6:29 AM

34

less trust

5/16/2014 1:38 AM

35

Negatively, from NSA to VA...

5/16/2014 1:31 AM

36

Constant lies by Congress c ontinue to affec t employee morale, espec ially when you c an lose your
job for pointing out their lies.

5/16/2014 1:26 AM

37

yes

5/16/2014 12:19 AM

38

It would seem that most ac tions taken only tend to intimidate those employees "down-the-hill" from
the top brass making the dec isions.

5/15/2014 11:52 PM

39

Not sure

5/15/2014 10:55 PM

40

The shutdown did a lot of damage in this area. Reduc tions in forc e would do more.

5/15/2014 10:39 PM
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41

Our president has abandoned the princ iples he ran on. The persic ution of folks like Wen Ho Lee
make frighten folks with c learanc es. The FBI destroyed him without ever c harging him. It sends a
c lear message to c learanc e holders.

5/15/2014 10:13 PM

42

Affec ted politic al affiliations Affec ted benefits Affec ted rightly deserved bonuses and pay raises

5/15/2014 9:47 PM

43

The government has foc used on soft issues (telework, flex time, etc ) instead of true mission and
program areas. The government leaders (SES and Sc hedule C) are trying to be everyone's friends
vic e making the dec ision that is c orrec t not just today, but for the next 3-5 years. Strategic
planning, c ritic al thinking, and integrity are out as is transparenc y whic h equates to trust eroding
and a c ulture of disbelief to settle in.

5/15/2014 9:43 PM

44

disc ussions that c ould potentially affec t the thrift savings plan is very disturbing. this has always
been one of the perc ieved extra benefits of working for the federal government sinc e it's inc eption.

5/15/2014 8:12 PM

45

Sinc e I work for one of the agenc ies that has been in the news alot, I have an informed perspec tive
of how things work. A lot of times what the politic ians say or do is governed by party lines. They
don't do things bec ause it is for the good of the c ountry, but bec ause they are trying to make the
other party look bad or they are trying to stay in offic e. A lot of times, the behaviors of an employee
or agenc y is sc rutinzed for the sole purpose of making the other politic al party look bad or trying to
promote their own party's politic al idealogy.

5/15/2014 7:50 PM

46

disc ouraged best c andidates from even c onsidering a c areer based on c urrent c limate.

5/15/2014 7:27 PM

47

Furlough hurt

5/15/2014 7:11 PM

48

The furlough c ompletely destroyed any trust I have of Congress

5/15/2014 7:07 PM

49

Yes. This administration has resulted in a lac k of trust for Federal employees.

5/15/2014 7:06 PM

50

Yes. Lac k of ac c ountability reduc es morale. Stonewalling makes one suspec t there are impropriety
and wrongdoing being c overed up.

5/15/2014 6:57 PM

51

How c an you trust a government that hates you as an employee? How c an you trust a government
that tolerates your existenc e until something better c omes along?

5/15/2014 6:57 PM

52

Politic ians are more of a hindranc e than help. The government would be muc h more effec tive
without the mic ro-management of Congress.

5/15/2014 6:33 PM

53

yes our leadership (at my agenc y) has c hanged so muc h...we have no c onsistent message about
our work. It is c onfusing. Also I am left feeling as if the work I do doesnt really matter--I have no
c onnec tion with the greater goals of this organization

5/15/2014 6:17 PM

54

Frozen pay, threaten to reduc e pay by inc reasing pension c ontributions, no promotion opportunity,
zero employee apprec iation, and we have to fight (union) for our small bonuses, plus our workload
inc reases. I have zero trust in the government.

5/15/2014 5:29 PM

55

No c omment.

5/15/2014 4:42 PM

56

Overall moral is very low.

5/15/2014 4:24 PM

57

Don't know.

5/15/2014 4:21 PM

58

Yes, we're angry that we haven't had a dec ent pay raise in years.

5/15/2014 4:13 PM

59

I have very little trust for c ongress based on their treatment of feds over the last several years. We
have been the punc hing bags for c ongress, partic ularly the c onservatives, for far too long. I don't
feel apprec iated or valued and look forward to leaving federal servic e as soon as possible.

5/15/2014 4:07 PM

60

Yes, the way the government shutdown was handled.

5/15/2014 4:07 PM

61

Lowers an already low level of moral.

5/15/2014 3:39 PM

62

Sequestration, pay freeze

5/15/2014 3:37 PM

63

Ac ross the c ountry, an unnatural hatred for the federal government and federal employees has
spread dramatic ally. Our leadership needs to address this.

5/15/2014 3:06 PM

64

It has beaten down the hard working federal employee and lower the morale

5/15/2014 3:03 PM

65

Being lambasted and attac ked by every c ongressc ritter running for reelec tion hasn't done the
workforc e's morale muc h good.

5/15/2014 2:59 PM
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66

After c ongress held our payc hec ks hostage for their own selfish agendas the federal workforc e will
never rec over.

5/15/2014 2:42 PM

67

Blame is plac ed on the whole agenc y for the misdeeds of the SES staff. Front-line employees bear
the brunt of the reperc ussions.

5/15/2014 2:33 PM

68

Yes in rec ent years

5/15/2014 2:22 PM

69

The President keeps putting unqualified people into high positions for politic al reasons. The news
media needs to hold the President ac c ountable - they don't.

5/15/2014 2:02 PM

70

Yes, the revelations made by Edward Snowden and others shows that the government is out of
c ontrol and lac ks ac c ountability. To many lies to the public and employees

5/15/2014 1:53 PM

71

I rec ently left for private sec tor.

5/15/2014 1:47 PM

72

low morale, less feeling of we're all one team

5/15/2014 1:42 PM

73

The IRS sc andals have diminished my trust in our senior leaders

5/15/2014 1:41 PM

74

yes

5/15/2014 1:23 PM

75

who trusts senator issa? why would anyone c ome forward with information? he will turn it into a
politic al agenda item and waste money and time "investigating"

5/15/2014 1:17 PM

76

yes

5/15/2014 1:16 PM

77

Constant attac ks on public servic e by politic al types, pundits etc erodes the bonds of c itizenship

5/15/2014 1:14 PM

78

It's not so muc h the higher level government employees adversely affec ting trust as it is the
members of c ongress who assault hard working government employees for politic al gain. Oh...did I
mention pay? I'm retired from DoD. My c ollege roommate also worked for DoD as an engineer like
myself but left for the private sec tor when Carter was about to impose the limitation on private
employment after leaving government. A year after he left, his bonus was larger than my yearly
salary! But somehow the public believes we are overpaid c ompared to the private sec tor.

5/15/2014 1:07 PM

79

Career c ivilians should have greater protec tion from the whims of the politic al leadership (i.e.,
organizational c hanges). Sc hedule C's have a short window outlook whic h c an dec imate an
agenc y's ability to be suc c essful in the long term.

5/15/2014 1:01 PM

80

There is an overall distrust for the federal government by federal employees. Many are leaving
federal servic e for the private sec tor for the sec urity that was onc e part of the federal workforc e.
Many of the federal workers are retired military and are ashamed of how the federal government is
treating federal workers.

5/15/2014 12:55 PM

81

To what ac tions are you referring. Dumb question.

5/15/2014 12:55 PM

82

The shutdown killed both public and federal employee trust with the government. I work for a small
agenc y and the level of politic s (not offic e politic s) is out of c ontrol. The level of abuse by
appointees is high and out of c ontrol. Working for a small agenc y, nothing c an be done bec ause
they will know who we are

5/15/2014 12:54 PM

83

Yes. In many ways, federal employees feel like they are the only group of workers paying for the
programs and proc ess c hanges that the Congress wants to push forward.

5/15/2014 12:51 PM

84

yes

5/15/2014 12:46 PM

85

sequestration, no budget passed in five years. how c an you be held ac c ountable to do your job
when c ongress c an not do theirs? seems like a double standard. If an ELECTED offic ial c an not
perform the duties of the offic e elec ted to, how are the ones following the laws implemented and
c ontrolled by the ELECTED offic ial, you get the idea.

5/15/2014 12:44 PM

86

did not hear what they did

5/15/2014 12:38 PM

87

No

5/15/2014 12:32 PM

88

Taking away pay raises when similar for-profit skill levels saw raises at 3% was unfair.

5/15/2014 12:28 PM

89

Pay freeze, 1% raises, c hanges to FERS,etc -all these dec rements break faith with the workforc e-no
sense that we are valued.

5/15/2014 12:26 PM

90

sequester & work furloughs

5/15/2014 12:26 PM

91

Yes

5/15/2014 12:26 PM
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92

Using Fed workers to balanc e the budget.

5/15/2014 12:25 PM

93

In some c ases there is a lac k of trust between politic al appointees and c ivil servic e employees,
espec ially when it c omes to impartiality and ac c ountability on the part of politic al appointees.

5/15/2014 12:23 PM

94

yes. For example, I will never tell how I feel on the Federal Employee Survey. bec ause I don't trust
them.

5/15/2014 12:21 PM

95

Sure. Given the rec ent sequesters and federal pay freezes, I don't trust the gov't to value my work as
an employee.

5/15/2014 12:17 PM

96

no

5/15/2014 12:14 PM

97

They are always using the employees as whipping boys. No raises for 3 years. When the ec onomy
was booming, they laughed at the "suc kers" working for the Fed. NOW, they are jealous, and want
to take it away from the workers instead of getting themselves better off. I'm glad I retired, and don't
have to put up with the PC horst shirt any more. I spend my money on women and whiskey, and
waste the rest. Keep it c oming every 1st of the month. I moved overseas where living is c heap and
the natives are friendly. Peac e on our totalitarian government.

5/15/2014 11:39 AM

98

Congress, the President and now the Supreme Court are utterly untrustworthy. There's too muc h
money involved for them to c are about the Citizens of this c ountry anymore.

5/15/2014 11:31 AM

99

If I weren't so c lose to retirement, I would definitely leave government. I wouldn't trust them NOT to
make major c hanges that affec t my future.

5/15/2014 11:29 AM

100

Negatively

5/15/2014 11:19 AM

101

Just like teac hers, unions, nurses, and doc tors, what did we do to bec ome the bad guys?

5/15/2014 11:02 AM

102

Yes, dec reased moral bec ause they c an't trust their employer to keep them employed or to leave
them able to maintain their quality of life due to lac k of c ost-of-living inc reases, lac k of pay raises,
furloughs, shutdowns, inc reased c osts of health c overage, inc reased requirement for c ontributing to
retirement, etc .

5/15/2014 10:50 AM

103

Morale sunk to a new low

5/15/2014 10:49 AM

104

Yes but not signific ant

5/15/2014 10:36 AM

105

Furlough days, pay freeze. We don't trust that they even understand how these type of ac tion works
against them. Yes they c an say that their pay was not inc reased but sinc e their pay is 3-4 times
mine and they don't ac tually pay for any of their living expenses suc h as gas, transportation, rent it
does not effec t them. Plus the fac t that most of them were millionaires before they were elec ted
puts them out of touc h with real people. There should be term limits, they should be required to
enroll in ACA or FEHB, and must c ontribute to retirement/Thrift Savings and not rec eive a pension
they did not pay into. Whay are we supporting them for the rest of their life? And why are we paying
the ones that are in prison for abusing their offic e?

5/15/2014 10:33 AM

106

sequestration eroded trust in outr offic ials

5/15/2014 10:32 AM

107

The Goverment has shot itself in the foot by throwing the employees to the wolves whenever
anything c omes up. Espec ially Congress. Espec ially in an elec tion year!

5/15/2014 10:30 AM

108

As previouly noted. The level of trust most of us feel for our government of very low due to the
c onstant pounding we're getting from our elec ted offic ials.

5/15/2014 10:30 AM

109

These ac tions made federal employees more self-c ontrolled.

5/15/2014 10:17 AM

110

Yes

5/15/2014 10:16 AM

111

I fear the governement only enforc es the laws, rules, regulations,etc . it c urrently wants to.

5/15/2014 10:05 AM

112

Loss of pride - they don't "advertise" where they work so muc h for the bac klash it brings to a
c onversation.

5/15/2014 10:03 AM

113

Congress treating us like punc hing bags and public ally displaying nothing but c ontempt for us isn't
helpful, to say the least.

5/15/2014 9:56 AM

114

Unfounded c ongressional c omplaints made for politic al purposes

5/15/2014 9:56 AM

115

Pay freezes and c ongress threatening to c ut retirements benefits has a negative impac t

5/15/2014 9:55 AM

116

Yes

5/15/2014 9:53 AM
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117

Sequestration is a blunt hammer that destroys morale. Crony c apitalism and other forms of
c orruption also destroy morale - sequestration is evidenc e that politic ians are c orrupt and unable to
make intelligent dec isions for the good of the nation/world.

5/15/2014 9:49 AM

118

Glad I'm no longer working. Seems the government would throw anyone to the wolves in response
to media & Congress.

5/15/2014 9:46 AM

119

You c an't believe or trust them - partic ularly politic al entities - at all!

5/15/2014 9:41 AM

120

You're kidding, right???????

5/15/2014 9:31 AM

121

Congress' inability to c ooperate has reduc ed the public opinion of all government. The shutdown,
furlough, sequester has affec ted the trust of many federal employees. The fac t that the auditors
(GAO, TIGTA, IGs) only seem to be out for headlines also affec ts our trust in doing our jobs to the
best of our ability. Instead of auditing to make us better, they audit to misc onstrue fac ts to get their
names in the paper.

5/15/2014 9:29 AM

122

Workers feel pic ked on to solve the sagging ec onomy in the form of rec eiving no c ost of living
inc reases, no performanc e awards, furloughs, reduc ed retirement benefits. The c urrent
administration was elec ted on the platform of c hange. Things c hanged alright, for the worse.

5/15/2014 9:29 AM

123

Sequestration, furloughs, budget c uts, unfounded hearings, pay freezes, etc . I never know what's
c oming next and whic h sides it's c oming from.

5/15/2014 9:17 AM

124

trust is in a death spiral

5/15/2014 9:11 AM

125

Yea, the c onstant rhetoric and the proposed pay c utsthat will reduc e retirement plans; as it is now
we will never have enough retirement funds to live off. I have worked 32 years in the gov't. and now
pay c uts, we will be in the lower middle c lass. It is awful, my morale is sinking.

5/15/2014 9:10 AM

126

Politic ians, espec ially the teahadists, have been very effec tive at destroying trust and, with it,
morale.

5/15/2014 8:57 AM

127

probably so.

5/15/2014 8:57 AM

128

I really don't know whether the rec ent ac tions really has affec ted federal employees for the better or
the worst. Time will tell...

5/15/2014 8:50 AM

129

Yes, Governement should support all the people of the United States, not individual Party interest

5/15/2014 8:45 AM

130

We don't have the resourc es to do our job. We have fewer personel to do the job. We have no faith
that we will get our promised benefits.

5/15/2014 8:44 AM

131

Moral is down!

5/15/2014 8:43 AM

132

Furlough should have been prevented equal pay for equal work is another issue.

5/15/2014 8:40 AM

133

there's been a step-up in politic s being able to affec t the way we do business, what we do, whic h
interferes with the mandates of agenc ies and also makes it more likley that a person with politic al
sensitivities will be selec ted/promoted over a person with integrity and c ompetenc e. That degrades
the ability of the agenc y from doing its work c orrec tly. Also ruins the morale of the workers doing
the job.

5/15/2014 8:36 AM

134

We always thought we had no privac y in the govt. Rec ent events only c onfirmed what we knew.

5/15/2014 8:36 AM

135

Federal government employees are not punished for a number of reasons inc luding not doing their
job, inc ompetenc e, shirking, and other. When others see that people c ontinue to get step
inc reases, blanket raises it kills morale as high performers are not regarded relative to bad
employees that should be fired

5/15/2014 8:32 AM

136

The 2013 government shutdown has made employees feel like the federal government is no longer
a "sec ure" job.

5/15/2014 8:26 AM

137

None that I'm aware

5/15/2014 8:17 AM

138

no

5/15/2014 8:16 AM

139

Yes. What do they need all the guns and ammo for? Don't tell me it is training.

5/15/2014 8:14 AM

140

The IRS sc andal c learly shows that the Federal Government c annot be trusted. We need c hange at
the highest level

5/15/2014 8:13 AM

141

It starts in the Oval Offic e and Capitol Hill. These are the biggest thieves and whores who walk the
planet.

5/15/2014 8:12 AM
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142

yes, i believe so.

5/15/2014 8:11 AM

143

Yes, when high level Federal govt offic ials are identified with waste, fraud, and abuse, the average
Americ an c itizen (and Congressional Members) assoc iates all federal employees with the same
ethic s.

5/15/2014 8:08 AM

144

We do not trust anyone. Everyone from SESs on down are frustrated.

5/15/2014 8:08 AM

145

As a retired naval offic er and government employee, all I see is a c ontinuation of c uts and broken
promises.

5/15/2014 8:05 AM

146

Furloughs, pay freezes, dec reasing benefits while inc reasing c osts, inac tion in Congress other than
to c ontinue looking to the federal workforc e to pay for their partisan pork projec ts. A look at the most
rec ent Federal Employee Viewpoint Survey would probably highlight some of the issues.

5/15/2014 7:59 AM

147

sequestration made Feds be seen in a bad light target Congress & not us.

5/15/2014 7:56 AM

148

They reduc e my pay, keep me from working, raise my health insuranc e rates, and are now
threatening my retirement and even my job- what IS there to trust?

5/15/2014 7:50 AM

149

no

5/15/2014 7:49 AM

150

Yes. Take phased retirement. It has been stalled by OPM for 2 years. Still nothing. We lose
valuable experienc e out the door everyday.

5/15/2014 7:45 AM

151

Other than wreaking moral, stunting payc hec ks, playing games with jobs, nothing at all

5/15/2014 7:44 AM

152

D.C. is on Mars. They do not understand the real world.

5/15/2014 7:42 AM

153

Low opinions lower morale. Make people less inc linded to work as a matter of pride in c ountry.

5/15/2014 7:40 AM

154

Onc e again, seems like government wants to take away everything employees have worked to earn,
i.e., soc ial sec urity, government retirement, FEHBP health c are.

5/15/2014 7:40 AM

155

Neither the employees, managers, nor exec utives feel that their servic e to the c ountry is valued by
the politic al parties, and that they are a football in the ongoing struggle for c ontrol instead of a
resourc e to implement polic y and govern the c ountry

5/15/2014 7:38 AM

156

Budget c utbac ks and c onstant attac ks on federal emplyees hurt morale and the ability to do your
job!

5/15/2014 7:32 AM

157

The whole furlough debac le. The exec utive level repeatedly showing that their jet setting trips and
politic al aspiration's are more important than keeping the agenc y running.

5/15/2014 7:31 AM

158

Pay freeze effec ted morale.

5/15/2014 7:29 AM

159

Lac k of dec ent pay raises; attac ks on benefits and retirement. These are all attac ks by Congress
who c ontinually attac ks federal employees needlessly.

5/15/2014 7:27 AM

160

less job sec urity and less trust in leadership... partic ularly in Congress.

5/15/2014 7:25 AM

161

Yes, to many broken promises

5/15/2014 7:24 AM

162

Yes, morale has been devasted. Low morale c an make for untrustworthy employees.

5/15/2014 7:24 AM

163

moral is at an all time low. Going on 5 years without a meaningful pay raise has been horrible.

5/15/2014 7:24 AM

164

Fewer highly qualified people will want to work as a Federal Employee in this c urrent environment
of low trust, Federal Emplpyee bashing by Congress and the c urrent President's lac k of support of
Federal Employees as demonstrated by his ac tions (not his speec hes or words) suc h as the pay
freeze, extremely low COLA's, etc .

5/15/2014 7:22 AM

165

Definitely. There is no stability in federal employment. They are c onstant targets of budget c uts,
sequestration, furloughs, inc rease in amount of pay towards retirement, etc .

5/15/2014 7:22 AM

166

YES! Too numerous to itemize. Primarily related to the c onstant attac ks on Federal Benefits and
Pay. In 1990 Congress inac ted a pay reform ac t. Every year sinc e then, the President has dec lared
a FISCAL emergenc y in order to avoid c omplying with the provisions of that ac t. However, the
President c ontinuess to pass spending bill that give away money as c harity.

5/15/2014 7:20 AM

167

No Snowden breac h should have been the kiss of death for c ontrac tors doing that work

5/15/2014 7:20 AM

168

We lost a lot of newly hired people due to the furloughs. They found equivalent jobs in industry
without the threat of furloughs and RIFs.

5/15/2014 7:02 AM
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Current attitudes toward the federal workforc e c ause the federal employees themselves to question
their c areer c hoic e and the value of their work. Finger-pointing has gone to an extreme and willful
ignoranc e of employee ac tions/lac k of ac c ountability are ac c epted and often promoted.

5/15/2014 7:00 AM

170

The c onstant rhetoric c onc erning the pay and benefits of Feds c ontinues to rapidly erode morale

5/15/2014 7:00 AM

171

Sequestration and furloughs have demoralized employees. I do not rec ommend Federal servic e to
anyone.

5/15/2014 6:59 AM

172

no

5/15/2014 6:58 AM

173

Yes, numerous ways, first and foremost is the House and Senat balanc ing the budget on Feds bac k,
has been that way in my 34 years of servic e every year someone c ome safter the feds

5/15/2014 6:57 AM

174

Same old, same old. I've never seen morale this low in government before. It is unprec edented. For
federal workers who were on the fenc e about trusting their employers, they've jumped over that
fenc e and I'm not sure the trust will ever c ome bac k.

5/15/2014 6:50 AM

175

Yes

5/15/2014 6:43 AM

176

Just strengthened the feeling we are getting sc rewed...again.

5/15/2014 6:38 AM

177

2013 Furlough and c losure.

5/15/2014 6:28 AM

178

low morale

5/15/2014 6:12 AM

179

Constant politic al c omments have negatively effec ted employees.

5/15/2014 6:11 AM

180

Clean up c ongress and senate. If they don't obey the rules of c onduc t. Mandatory dismissal.

5/15/2014 6:08 AM

181

Federal employees do not trust a Congress whic h is bent on c rushing them under false sc andals,
ac c usations of fraud/abuse, and shrinking budgets. We c onstantly do more with less and get less
pay and benefits for the inc reased workload. The c yc le c ontinues until the federal workforc e is
apprec iated for the hard work that we do to protec t the Americ an people.

5/15/2014 6:07 AM

182

Yes. There is a c ulture where we are blamed, not valued and the sc apegoats for all the poor
dec ision made by those in management and leadership. This erodes trust signific antly. No one has
our bac ks, exc ept for those protec ting by a Union. The rest of us are on our own.

5/14/2014 8:09 PM

183

Not making anyone responsible for their ac tions.

5/14/2014 9:32 AM

184

Yes we have a c ongress that c ares nothing about us! We have numerous people that have been in
the same grade for years! We have managers that disc riminate and reap havok in the workplac e
and get rewarded every year! WHY??

5/13/2014 2:49 PM

185

I do not know of anyone who trusts Congress anymore to look out for our (Federal employees) best
interests.

5/13/2014 8:21 AM

186

yes, low moral leads to people to bend rules

5/13/2014 7:15 AM

187

Too many ineffec tve and c onflic ting c hanges - the tail is wagging the dog.

5/12/2014 3:54 PM

188

yes, Congress (partic ularly the House) has ac ted so disrespec tful to the President and his agenda

5/12/2014 3:53 PM

189

The furlough, Congress needs to learn some team building and the art of c ompromise. They used
the earmark to ac c omplish this for almost a c entury.

5/12/2014 3:25 PM

190

its hard to trust the governement when they tell you to do ABC and not XYZ and they you learn the
governemnt is doing xyz and not abc

5/12/2014 12:49 PM

191

the shut down had an adverse effec t.

5/12/2014 11:02 AM

192

yes. shutdowns, pay freezes, inc reasing retirement c osts/reduc ing retirement benefits, allowing
c ongress to villify all fed employees for their own politic al purposes

5/12/2014 10:41 AM

193

I fully believe they will lower or resc ind my retirement pay and try to take a c hunk out of my TSP
savings. Just going to give feds the same treatment that (non-VP and above) c ivilian employees
get. CItizens united will vote for this.

5/12/2014 9:53 AM

194

Congress is killing the Federal workforc e and detering young talent from joining.

5/12/2014 9:39 AM

195

No.

5/12/2014 6:42 AM

196

Tossing under the bus has bec ome a prime time game

5/10/2014 9:29 PM
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I don't know.

5/10/2014 7:37 PM

198

Yes. During the sequester, upper management made sure that their jobs and programs were
protec ted. There are many programs in my agenc y that do not add value to our c ore mission. If
these programs were eliminated, there would be more funds available to perform our c ore
func tions.

5/10/2014 8:49 AM

199

Federal employees are the politic ians' punc hing bags.

5/9/2014 4:26 PM

200

I feel like I have been lied to. When I ac c epted employment with the Federal Government both
parties agreed to the terms but now the rules have c hanged.

5/9/2014 2:31 PM

201

Yes

5/9/2014 2:27 PM

202

furloughs, shutdowns, laughable raises. doesn't seem the government c ares muc h for their worker
bees.

5/9/2014 1:46 PM

203

The government hasn't done enough to allow for agenc ies to remove employees from their
positions for not doing their jobs. Employee's tend to abuse the rights provided by their Union
protec tions.

5/9/2014 12:57 PM

204

We're c ynic al. We rec ently had briefings about trust, transparenc y and risk management mandated
by the higher-ups. I was embarrassed, as a manager, to tell my employees that they should trust me
and upper management. It's so far from the c urrent reality. We need to earn trust, not mandate it.

5/9/2014 12:46 PM

205

Used to be honorable servic e, now we're just politic al pawns, c an't fire bad employees, c an't hire
good employees (need to have a spec ial hiring preferenc e these days to get in, not always the best
person for the job). Travesty. Trying to get out as fast as I c an.

5/9/2014 11:41 AM

206

...No c omment...

5/9/2014 11:39 AM

207

Yes. The VA in Arizona is a good example -- fake patient lists??? Who c an trust a government that
allows that type of dishonesty and c orruption to oc c ur?

5/9/2014 11:22 AM

208

Big sc andals (BenGhazi,IRS c orruption, EPA fraud and over-reac h) have dec reased trust.

5/9/2014 11:07 AM

209

The government's ac tions; ie; the Congress and the President's ac tions have us federal employees
that we are not important and that they c ould c are less. And they have to have hearings to figure
out why things are falling apart. Let them enforc e the stupid laws they make. They, and the
Americ an people will get what they pay for.

5/9/2014 11:05 AM

210

Our agenc y has mislead employees, and c onspired to eliminate positions without being forthright
about it.

5/9/2014 10:41 AM

211

Downsizing, pay reduc tion, the idea that employees overpaid retention bonuses should have to pay
them bac k bec ause the agenc y did not do their job. All of these have severely lessed federal
employee trust in their employer.

5/9/2014 10:21 AM

212

Most federal employees simply want to do their jobs to the best of their ability. Lac k of funding,
travel budget, new employees has made it very hard to stay positive about one's job. Been in too
long to leave... c an't wait to retire!

5/9/2014 9:42 AM

213

Baseless partisan attac ks undermine morale and produc tivity.

5/9/2014 9:03 AM

214

Threats to benefit c hanges are a major break of trust to employment c ontrac t. Career planning is
done over dec ades and unilateral c hanges to existing employees c onditions is equavilent to theft!.
Honest disc ussion with employees instead of threats all the time. Destroys trust and loyalty!

5/9/2014 8:41 AM

215

Can a new lie make me feel better than the last lie? The federal gov't does what it wants, when it
wants, and where it wants. It ignores the law, the c onstitution, or any other restric tion that it finds
inc onvienent.

5/9/2014 8:38 AM

216

Sequestration, partisan politic s and allowing the outside money c ontrol the agenda has hurt
government employees and has shattered moral.

5/9/2014 8:34 AM

217

Pay and Furlough

5/9/2014 8:31 AM

218

YES

5/9/2014 8:25 AM

219

makes me sure I am retiring on the very first day I am able - nto stic king arund to be "beat up " after
35 years

5/9/2014 7:39 AM

220

No

5/9/2014 2:25 AM
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LOL!

5/9/2014 12:05 AM

222

The pay freeze, furloughs, forc ed work in "deferred pay" status, c ontrac t violations, reduc ed
staffing, etc . have all undermined employee trust of their employer.

5/8/2014 9:17 PM

223

Too many unethic al politic al appointees who are not qualified for their positions.

5/8/2014 7:52 PM

224

Causing many to retire sooner, and others to seek other employment (private or loc al gov't).

5/8/2014 7:40 PM

225

yes

5/8/2014 7:09 PM

226

The I.R.S. debac le seems pretty despic able so far.

5/8/2014 5:37 PM

227

No one i know trusts or respec ts the government.

5/8/2014 5:17 PM

228

We are just as disheartened as any other c itizen with the failures, sc andals and politic al posturing
going on.

5/8/2014 4:43 PM

229

Yes, the IRS sc andal is devastating as it c an happen to anyone; you don't have to move to an
unfriendly c ountry to be assaulted. The Benghazi deaths hurt bec ause of the lies about that tape.
That is worse than Watergate bec ause Americ ans died. At least Nixon (c rook) didn't kill anyone and
did at least have the grac e to leave the offic e.

5/8/2014 4:42 PM

230

Yes, how do they expec t us to keep trusting the government when we are in a hiring freeze, pay
freeze, funding reduc tion but the government still pays themselves more and more. Why do we
send so muc h money to other c ountries and forc e employees to make so many c uts.

5/8/2014 3:43 PM

231

The average federal employee at DOD is treated with very little respec t or reward. I've worked for
NGB for 2 years and haven't even gotten a Thank you for the many hours worked over time, driving
my POV at my own c ost and inadequate tools to do my job.

5/8/2014 3:16 PM

232

yes, moral is low and the work horses of the gov suffer not the higher ups

5/8/2014 3:05 PM

233

Yes, it has made the federal workforc e just as divided as the general public . Tensions are high
between politic al parties and c auses rifts within the workplac e, mostly with the Union.

5/8/2014 2:14 PM

234

Sure, the ac tions on pay and benefits have been a Negative Inc entive to anybody in Government
or c onsidering Government Servic e. Think tanks, i.e., The Cato Institute, have "poisoned the water"
about pay and benefits for the past 10 - 12 years without any substantiating proof. Finally, after
simply c laiming that "problem exist" enough times, the c laims began to be ac c epted as fac t. What
problems ac tually did exist, c ould have been ameliorated with muc h less Drac onian ac tion.

5/8/2014 1:54 PM

235

Congresses willingness to put us out on the street on furlough at the drop of a hat bec ause they fail
to pass budgets shows a total disrespec t for federal workers and the work they do. That is the major
fac tor in low morale.

5/8/2014 1:32 PM

236

I think that when you c ombine the sequestration of funds, last year's government shutdown, a
c omplete lac k of perspec tive for wages and insuranc e c osts, along with too many news headlines
trying to run agenc ies, our trust in the government is dropping severly.

5/8/2014 1:29 PM

237

No

5/8/2014 1:25 PM

238

Yes, by using federal employees as politic al footballs to prove an idealogic al agenda, rather than
letting us do our jobs.

5/8/2014 1:11 PM

239

Repeatedly. Also, reasons for ac tions or inac tion seem suspic ious. Also, the furlough, even though
we were eventually paid, was medic ally and financ ially draining.

5/8/2014 12:46 PM

240

Again, the administration is using employees as politic al pawns. Leave us alone.

5/8/2014 12:40 PM

241

Yes - the IRS Sc andal needs to be investigated by a spec ial prosec utor.

5/8/2014 11:59 AM

242

Yes, working for private industry seems just as valuable.

5/8/2014 11:47 AM

243

I am outraged every time I see the fed-bashing followed by an announc ement of "Federal
Employee Apprec iation Day" for our servic e and professionalism. If we, in doing our jobs well and
faithfully after 10-15 years should be paid c ommensurate to fast-food workers, janitors or c hec kout
c lerks in the private sec tor and rec eive the same (lac k of) basic benefits, then why waste the time
(or hot air) on "rec ognizing" us for our worthless efforts? Thanks but no thanks - keep it for yourself.
Don't bother putting on the velvet glove before you bac khand us again.

5/8/2014 11:35 AM

244

It is obvious to everyone that EVERY THING is politic al

5/8/2014 11:15 AM

245

Start by removing the President and his c ronies in offic e. It starts at the top.

5/8/2014 11:15 AM
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The federal governments dec ision not to address the out of c ontrol federal defic it is a key
indic ation of a totally imc ompetent administration.

5/8/2014 11:09 AM

247

Yes! Our lac k of trust stems from how we are treated by Congress. We went without pay raises for 3
years. We are operating with budgets that are so pitiful that a defibulator is needed c onstantly to
even get us through a budget meeting. The things they are asking us to ac c omplish are impossible
given the fac t that we c an't hire people; have suffered attrition of our people and had our budget
lowered to more anemic levels every year. We basic ally are on life support.

5/8/2014 11:05 AM

248

Not nec essarily management more the politic al bullshit making federal employees sc apegoats and
pawns

5/8/2014 10:34 AM

249

Absolutely! For Congress to make federal employees the sc apegoat for their inability to ac c omplish
anything and make the federal employees be the ones to take ec onomic hits when Congress are
unable to pass reasonable budgets is ludic rous and it's not wonder that federal employees are
unhappy.

5/8/2014 10:29 AM

250

Yes. 3 years of pay freeze. Furloughs. Lac k of apprec iation and attac ks by Congress.

5/8/2014 10:29 AM

251

I don't know. I do know that I don't trust any politic al appointee, c ongressman and that they will see
my wrath c ome this elec tion.

5/8/2014 10:28 AM

252

What do you mean by "federal government"? We are whipping boys (and girls) of Congress

5/8/2014 10:13 AM

253

Yes, c ongress and the senate hate federal employees patic ularly republic ans. They make it
diffic ult for me to do my job, I don't think they want me to do my job, exc ept for maybe Senator
Levin. I think he is the only guy up there that c ares about what I do.

5/8/2014 9:59 AM

254

No Comment

5/8/2014 9:33 AM

255

yes

5/8/2014 9:02 AM

256

Very muc h so. You just need to look at the way people have been put forward as sc apegoats for the
various things that have c ropped up the past year to see it.

5/8/2014 8:34 AM

257

they need to stop supporting the erosion of the middle c lass we are typic al middle c lass, perhaps a
big part of the remaining middle c lass. when they attac k us and our pay and benefits they are
direc tly affec ting the middle c lass again it feels like they won't be happy until we're all beaten
down to a pulp and only the super ric h and the very poor remain.

5/8/2014 8:22 AM

258

Yes they have done major damage to our ability earn a living wage.During the pay freeze we
endured from Jan. 09 to Jan 14,all living expenses(food ,gas, utilities,insuranc e) went up but our
pay stayed the same.Wait ,that's not c orrec t our wages have ac tually gone down due to furloughs.

5/8/2014 8:22 AM

259

not being valued by c ongress is very bad for morale and desire to work

5/8/2014 8:15 AM

260

Somewhat, however most federal employees know what they went through during their bac kground
investigation, and tend to understand the inherrent problems, while hoping for improvements.

5/8/2014 8:09 AM

261

Yes of c ourse, we see top offic ials not being held responsible for any ac tions. Be c areful who you
speak to and what you say or better yet don't talk to anyone at the offic e to stay safe.

5/8/2014 7:35 AM

262

Employee morale is the lowest I have experienc ed in my 30 years as a Fed. Pay freeze, furlough,
sequestration, rumors of other ac tions impac ting retirement benefits, etc . We are feeling beaten
down......

5/8/2014 7:30 AM

263

Yes, there is no trust at the Voic e of Americ a we c ontinue to be the worst Gov agenc y to work for
year after year bec ause of the poor and mean spirited egotistic people they bring in from the
outside. They don't promote people within it's always outsiders that c ontinue to c ontrol the morale
of this agenc y. I will retire at the end of this year I will be 70. The goal here is to get rid of old white
guys.

5/8/2014 6:53 AM

264

Yes I'm tired of being a sc apegote for lac k of leadership.

5/8/2014 1:17 AM

265

Low morale, frustration due to budget c uts

5/8/2014 1:09 AM

266

Congress inability to pass budgets or any bills, effec ts the public 's perc eption of federal employees.

5/8/2014 12:44 AM

267

Overall, employees have been under a broad-based attac k and work within a pervasive
environment of unc ertainty. Be it base pay, pensions, FERS supplements, furloughs, shutdowns,
healthc are c overage, etc . Nothing is c ertain and everything that we thought we were working
towards is now at risk.

5/8/2014 12:43 AM
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No

5/8/2014 12:30 AM

269

No

5/8/2014 12:15 AM

270

One of the c hief benefits of federal servic e is stability and predic tability. This basic element of
public servic e is under fire, and lac k of predic tability (and c ontrol/c hoic e) erodes morale.

5/7/2014 10:41 PM

271

Surveys suggest that something will be done with the survey data - don't ask for input unless you are
c ommitted to effec ting c hanges.

5/7/2014 9:35 PM

272

Yes. See response to question #7.

5/7/2014 9:18 PM

273

Management have too muc h power with individual evaluation. Bec ause it is based if they like or
dislike the employee instead of knowledge and skill. We need tests to get promotion or your yearly
evaluation.

5/7/2014 8:21 PM

274

Lois lerner, steve miller c omments about low level employees and rogue agents who are off the
reservation are good examples of two Americ as: the Washington c rowd and the rest of us.

5/7/2014 8:19 PM

275

It depends on the agenc y. In the c ivilian side of defense agenc ies they believe retired military; it's
a good old boy game. They get the promotions, hiring without c ompetition, awards, etc . They
seem to think if you're not prior military, they don't think you are useful.

5/7/2014 6:25 PM

276

It's not so muc h "federal government" as it is the politic ians who have made federal employees the
sc apegoat and have treated federal employees as 3rd c lass c itzens. I for one have more trust with
my employer (IRS) then I do for Congress

5/7/2014 6:15 PM

277

Yes. Sequestration used as a politic al weapon is in line with a terrorist threat.

5/7/2014 5:15 PM

278

yes we are c annon fodder for c ongress

5/7/2014 5:08 PM

279

Don't know

5/7/2014 4:41 PM

280

Sequestration probably hit us all inc luding family members in one way or another....

5/7/2014 4:34 PM

281

Yes

5/7/2014 4:24 PM

282

We trust that if we remain where we are we will eventualy lose our homes and not be able to feed
and c lothe our families.

5/7/2014 3:34 PM

283

Current leadership only gets what is told them, don't go to line supervisors or line staff, only offic e,
agenc y leaders so no real information ever makes it way up the c hain. Lac k of transparenc y, lots is
hidden from employees-what and why are they hiding?

5/7/2014 3:26 PM

284

Lac k of pay/training ac c ess.

5/7/2014 3:19 PM

285

Yes many employees are loosing trust on the government.

5/7/2014 3:07 PM

286

Yes.

5/7/2014 2:53 PM

287

They dont even follow the Constitution. They make their own rules, follow their own agendas & put
themselves above everyone.

5/7/2014 2:32 PM

288

There is no trust in an organization that sends you home without pay (furlough) and does not let
you know if you will return to work.

5/7/2014 2:25 PM

289

Yes, c ontinued degradation of benefits, pay freezes, and forc e reduc tions are driving out good
employees. The surge in retirements of baby boomers is also resulting in an overall drop in number
of years of experienc e in the senior (SES & DISL) ranks. The c onstant reorganizations due to
budget and personnel reduc tions has also resulted in loss of institutional and historic al knowledge
in many offic es, resulting in inc reased risk to mission. All these ac tions have reduc ed the
employees level of trust in the federal government.

5/7/2014 2:19 PM

290

Doubtful.

5/7/2014 2:13 PM

291

YES, c aused more harm than good

5/7/2014 1:54 PM

292

embarrased to work for.

5/7/2014 1:51 PM

293

Morale.

5/7/2014 1:40 PM

294

I do not trust anyone!

5/7/2014 1:32 PM

295

Yes- you are guilty until you c an prove you are innoc ent.

5/7/2014 1:23 PM
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Yes. We do not need SWAT units for BLM, IRS, SSA, Dept. of Ag, etc .

5/7/2014 1:10 PM

297

The US Congress is the worst single violater of federal employee trust, by far!!

5/7/2014 1:08 PM

298

yes

5/7/2014 12:54 PM

299

Appointed exec utives' testimony and public statements in numerous instanc es have deflec ted
blame for problems onto c areer employees.

5/7/2014 12:53 PM

300

I see a poor quality of politic al appointees. Lac k to knowledge, too politic al, and the idiots they
bring with them diminishes our servic e and hard work.

5/7/2014 12:51 PM

301

morale

5/7/2014 12:42 PM

302

the federal workforc e finds it hard to trust Washington when we are "c onveniently" used as a
poltic al tool and Washington assumes a willfully obtuse posture when it c omes to the full impac t
they c ause.

5/7/2014 12:26 PM

303

It seems that the c ountry is so divided and politic ized, that government c an't help from also being
more politized, and as a c onsequenc e less trustworthy.

5/7/2014 12:22 PM

304

Eac h agenc y c an do its own thing! There formerly were more c entralized and c onsistent c ontrols,
but these have been abandoned for the sake of so c alled flexibility.

5/7/2014 12:13 PM

305

I no longer trust my agenc y to fight for my job. It is all about the tec hnology, not the people. I
wonder if I will still have a job in the next 2-5 years.

5/7/2014 12:11 PM

306

Loss of morale

5/7/2014 12:08 PM

307

As stated earlier, the federal employee is the whipping post for our gov't. Got to make those
c onstituents happy and punish the lazy federal employee. All things taken into ac c ount a federal
position is not the worst thing.

5/7/2014 12:05 PM

308

no.

5/7/2014 12:02 PM

309

Sexual harassment training does little good espec ially sinc e the rec ent trial of Jeffrey Sinc lair rec eived a slap on the wrist. Don't impose training on us if there is no good example at the top.

5/7/2014 11:58 AM

310

The federal government does not support or stand behind it's employees.

5/7/2014 11:55 AM

311

Money is the root of all evil. Money and politic s need to be separated or the Government will never
run effec tively and effic iently.

5/7/2014 11:52 AM

312

Our politic ians have bec ome more c onc erned with themselves instead of "we the people".

5/7/2014 11:49 AM

313

yes, yes, yes!!!!!!!!!

5/7/2014 11:42 AM

314

Whic h rec ent ac tions?

5/7/2014 11:28 AM

315

Yes.

5/7/2014 11:21 AM

316

Yes, they have erroded the public 's trust in Federal employees and made it more diffic ult for
Federal employees to do their jobs.

5/7/2014 11:15 AM

317

Furloughs, shutdown, pay freeze have all signific antly damaged morale.

5/7/2014 11:02 AM

318

I do not trust c ongressional and politic al representatives. Many Americ ans say they are "antigovernment" but I think they mostly mean politic ians, not c ivilian bureauc rats or military servic e
staff.

5/7/2014 10:56 AM

319

Full of bull....

5/7/2014 10:41 AM

320

In a word - morale. How would you feel if every day you go to work and your boss told you you were
lazy and overpaid? And then the other bosses told you the same thing day after day. It's very hard
to have any sort of pride in your work when you are demoralized every single day by the people
who you work for. In our c ase - it's Congress who c ontinually bad-mouths the men and women who
make this c ountry run every day, day in and day out.

5/7/2014 10:16 AM

321

Maybe, but I am sure more c an be done to truly establish "equality"

5/7/2014 10:14 AM

322

With the frozen pay levels and already low starting pay. I no longer trust that any new c o-workers
will be skilled, educ ated, or mature enough to handle the positions they are taking on.

5/7/2014 10:14 AM

323

When it c omes to an employee's reputation, hearsay is the rule, not the exc eption. Nobody c hec ks
to see if what they hear is c orrec t and/or ac c urate, preferring to believe unsubstantiated rumors.

5/7/2014 10:10 AM
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324

No! The c urrent mistrust as I see it, is this c urrent administration in the White House.

5/7/2014 10:06 AM

325

Finanac ially, emotionally

5/7/2014 9:57 AM

326

Not sure what's meant by 'rec ent ac tions.' But the lousy c ost of living inc reases (like none for 3
years) tells me that federal employees are not valued.

5/7/2014 9:54 AM

327

Furlough - reduc ed trust, pay freeze - reduc ed trust. Doesn't defend federal employees when
bashed in the press - reduc ed trust.

5/7/2014 9:53 AM

328

Yes, the sequestration furloughs were an extremely small amount of savings c ompared to the
overall federal budget, yet exec & legislative brac hes allowed to happen. And the savings in
freezing federal pay is again minisc ule to the overall federal budget. We are used as sc apegoats
for the c ongress' faults of running up the annual defic its.

5/7/2014 9:51 AM

329

Let's see, there were several years without pay inc reases although the Government did NOT put a
freeze on FEHBP rates; sequestration whic h both GOP and DEMS said would never happen; the
standoff over the budget between the President and Congress that almost brought the ec onomy
down; sure I c ould think of others if I had enough time.....

5/7/2014 9:41 AM

330

no

5/7/2014 9:39 AM

331

YOU CAN'T TRUST CONGRESS AND THEY AARE WAY OVERPAID AND HAVE TOO MANY
SPECIAL BENEFITS.

5/7/2014 9:36 AM

332

The morale impac t of seeing your name/reputation dragged through the mud at the highest levels
of government c annot be overlooked.

5/7/2014 9:29 AM

333

Yes, when morale dec lines, so does trust. Politic al games with pay and furloughs further damages
trust.

5/7/2014 9:28 AM

334

Congress needs to get off the c ouc h and do the job they were elec ted to do instead of running for
reelec tion. If they want to c ut the budget determine what servic es they don't want and eliminate
them. Stop with the hatc hett approac h and the one size fits all c owards way out.

5/7/2014 9:25 AM

335

Seems to be fed emp fault govt is falling apart. Take from the employees and give to pres/c ongress

5/7/2014 9:23 AM

336

Federal employees now look forward to weekends, long holidays, and c ounting the days remaining
until retirement, or are ac tively looking for jobs outside government. They no longer trust even
immediate supervisors and watc h out for "friends."

5/7/2014 9:20 AM

337

Yes. We have c learly been made whipping posts for disc ontent with Congress. Congress idolized
every last military member but demonized every last c ivilian. Having been both, I opine that the
c harac ter, educ ation, dedic ation and diligenc e of c ivilians equals or exc eeds what I saw in the
military.

5/7/2014 9:20 AM

338

no

5/7/2014 9:20 AM

339

Yes. Congress has no c onc ern for anyone but themselves and the next elec tion. Term limits are
needed so politic ians do not lose their perspec tive of who they are working for. This happens all too
often at the loc al level as well.

5/7/2014 9:20 AM

340

Yes. Obama's extensive use of Exec utive Orders to ac hieve his personal agenda to undermine the
enforc ement of statutory law is disgrac eful. E.g. immigration law.

5/7/2014 9:19 AM

341

I do not have any knowledge

5/7/2014 9:17 AM

342

c ontinually degrades it

5/7/2014 9:16 AM

343

Iwork free overtime but I am c onsidered a dumb lazy burec rat. The next c ongressperson who trumps
sequestration as suc c essful sinc e it ac tually saved money needs to be forc ed to c ome and
interview administrative personnel who are trying to do 3 - 4 peoples jobs bec ause of CONGRESS
sc rewup

5/7/2014 8:51 AM

344

Distrust of politic al leaders who make sc apegoats of Federal employees. They seem to forget where
their own payc hec ks c ome from!

5/7/2014 8:46 AM

345

No c omment...

5/7/2014 8:39 AM
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346

Yes, made most pretty c ync ial. That is an attitude that seems to permeate daily
c onversations....however, if I worked for a large oil/ or medic al c orporation....I doubt if I would be
trusing of them...when you are c hasing the almighty dollar......greed c omes in and the botton line
is king....so I don't understand why Gov't is c hasing the same bottom line that has led to suc h
untrustful ac tions...guess the greed permeates!

5/7/2014 8:35 AM

347

Loss of morale and underapprec iated as federal workers.

5/7/2014 8:35 AM

348

yes

5/7/2014 8:34 AM

349

Yes, the Federal government has let Congress to use federal employees as a kic king ball in
reduc ing the defic it. All the talks of federal employees being lazy and do nothing hurts the trust
and morale.

5/7/2014 8:06 AM

350

I think that most of what the federal government does c auses distrust these days.

5/7/2014 7:55 AM

351

Yes. Federal employees are tired of being demeaned by the Federal government who enac ted
laws for us to work by. Tired of being belittled while private industry workers are plac ed on a
pedistal.

5/7/2014 7:54 AM

352

Yes they seem to be using us as pawns for everything lately.

5/7/2014 7:49 AM

353

Sequester, do more with less, inc reased mission dec rease in personnel, furlough, pay raises,

5/7/2014 7:18 AM

354

It's c aused the really good folks to bale and go to the private sec tor. Low pay, lac k of tec hnology,
and little apprec iation from Washington makes for a tough job.

5/7/2014 7:12 AM

355

making federal work less an option.

5/7/2014 7:06 AM

356

yes, we get no support

5/7/2014 7:01 AM

357

Yes

5/7/2014 6:29 AM

358

messing with pay & benefits

5/7/2014 6:10 AM

359

low morale

5/7/2014 5:06 AM

360

No.

5/7/2014 2:36 AM

361

Certainly.

5/7/2014 1:00 AM

362

No I haven't had a lot trust in a long time while working for the govt

5/6/2014 11:09 PM

363

I don't feel that it has.

5/6/2014 10:32 PM

364

In my department, we feel we were unjustly punished for another sec tion doing its job.

5/6/2014 10:21 PM

365

Pay !... Unsure of our future or at least the next 24 months...c ongressional fighting leaves DoD no
way to plan

5/6/2014 10:11 PM

366

a 3 year pay freeze and one paltry pay raise shows how little Congress & POTUS value employees.

5/6/2014 10:01 PM

367

Congressional posturing at the expense of feds is driving c urrent employees away and inhibiting
new, young, employees from joining the c ivil servic e.

5/6/2014 9:29 PM

368

yes

5/6/2014 8:46 PM

369

Worst/most partisan politic al environment (appointees) I've seen in over 30 years of Servic e.

5/6/2014 8:46 PM

370

no pay raise for 3+ years, no bonuses, no hiring, furloughs, throw the feds under the bus any c hanc e
they get. Its the easy thing for them to do...

5/6/2014 8:32 PM

371

No

5/6/2014 8:30 PM

372

Employees don't feel that the government values our c ontribution when leadership is so quic k to
take savings in the federal budget by punishing the federal workforc e.

5/6/2014 7:45 PM

373

I do not know.

5/6/2014 6:30 PM

374

The ac tions of the Congress and the Senate has left the federal workforc e is a state of disarray.

5/6/2014 6:14 PM

375

yes

5/6/2014 6:03 PM
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376

We don't know from one year to the next what our salary or health insuanc e will be, will our
retirement be there when we are ready to retire or do we have to pay more into it without any raises,
1% what a joke, our health insuranc e goes up more than that every year. Will we even be able to
c ome to work in Oc tober or do we sit at home and see if we c an pay or bills. Congress needs to
leave federal employees alone and give our agenc ies the money needed to do our jobs and not
have to try and do what you c an. Federal employees are not the one who put us this mess but
Congress sure like to take it out on us. Trust, what trust.

5/6/2014 5:30 PM

377

Congress has c ompletely obliterated any amount of trust on behalf of federal employees and the
exec utive branc h has let it happen. This administration has been one of the worst in terms of
standing up for federal employees and muc h of the damage is too great and late to repair.

5/6/2014 5:30 PM

378

Trust is a two-way street. Elec ted offic ials, espec ially, c ontribute direc tly and indirec tly to the
c ulture of distrust.

5/6/2014 5:29 PM

379

c ontinually revising rules and regs to fit their needs

5/6/2014 5:26 PM

380

Our representatives say we are lazy, a waste of resourc es, and overpaid. Many of them would like to
fire many of us. People who reveal government abuses are labelled as traitors. I have zero
influenc e on polic y, either as an employee or as a c itizen. There is simply no trust to be had.

5/6/2014 5:22 PM

381

The c urrent administration is not trustworthy. It does not enforc e laws. It ignores laws. It trounc es
individual rights, and the c onstitution. I c onstantly seeks more intrusive powers. It is not transparent,
as was promised. I weakens our defenses, and our standing around the world.

5/6/2014 5:16 PM

382

It has made employees bitter and less willing to put forth ideas for innovation.

5/6/2014 5:08 PM

383

Employee’s ac tions are also perc eived by the general public to be good or bad (IRS probe
targeting the tea party). That then c alls in question the trustworthiness of an entire agenc y and its
employees. That adds to the external perc eptions of trust as well as the internal.

5/6/2014 4:59 PM

384

CONgress lac k of ability to do it's job makes us less likely to trust them and the ac tions they forc e on
exec utives

5/6/2014 4:52 PM

385

Yes it has. IRS got into trouble for taking a short c ut with the paper work for identifying politic al
organizations seeking 504 protec tion, and was grilled in front of c ongress. OPM takes a short c ut
with bac kground c hec ks where people end up dead (base shootings) and I do not see any grillings
of OPM by c ongress. It just goes to show onc e again the Government is more interested in sec uring
its financ ial funding and protec ting its politic al friends than in doing what is c orrec t to protec t
human life.

5/6/2014 4:48 PM

386

Morale

5/6/2014 4:46 PM

387

the NSA's violations of privac y by sc ooping up all c ommunic ations information. The Patriot Ac t is
mis-named in that it should not have allowed or enc ouraged suc h unnec essary and widespread
snooping.

5/6/2014 4:30 PM

388

c ongress should stop throwing federal employees under the bus with all these budget proposals. we
are on the same team arent we?

5/6/2014 4:24 PM

389

One thing that negatively affec ts Federal employees' trust in the Federal government is a lac k of
true leaders oc c upying management positions. Many of the managers I have enc ountered in my
Federal c areer have a primary foc us on aggrandizing themselves rather than c arrying out the
agenc y mission through motivating a willing and talented workforc e. As a result, employees who
are self-motivated to do exc ellent work in support of the mission bec ome disc ouraged and either
stop putting forth their best effort or leave the agenc y for a more fulfilling position.

5/6/2014 4:06 PM

390

Just to dec rease it.

5/6/2014 4:02 PM

391

retroac tively c hanging terms of employment/benefits. putting the majority of budget reduc tion
measures on employees when all Americ ans should be "c hipping in".

5/6/2014 4:01 PM

392

YES. Congress does not c are about it's employees, they only c are about their own agenda

5/6/2014 3:55 PM

393

Sequester, shut-down, pay freezes? How would anyone feel under those c irc umstanc es? You bet!

5/6/2014 3:45 PM

394

By making federal employees the sc apegoats for a variety of issues or bad inc idents in rec ent
memory, lawmakers and senior leaders are quic kly eroding whatever trust they may have had with
the employees from years past.

5/6/2014 3:29 PM

395

No, not as federal employees direc tly, but as c itizens in general.

5/6/2014 3:26 PM
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396

We all took an oath to uphold the Constitution. Today, that seems like a quaint notion from an
antiquated past. Those who favor the politc al ideals being advanc ed by previously neutral
government agenc ies will have no trust issues. Those who either view neutrality as c ritic al to
maintaining their oath to uphold the Constitution or who disagree with the politic al ideals being
advanc ed will tend to be less trusting.

5/6/2014 3:00 PM

397

yes, when high ranking offic ials plead the Fifth it c reates a lac k of trust by and towards federal
employees

5/6/2014 2:55 PM

398

Pay freeze hasn't helped establish trust in being paid fairly for a job well done.

5/6/2014 2:31 PM

399

Congress (both parties) and this Administration seem to use Federal work forc e as the "new
whipping boys/girls" to appease their voters' base. The Democ rats tend to blame DoD and the
Intelligenc e Community and the Republic ans blame the Civil Servic e, in general.

5/6/2014 2:25 PM

400

playing lose and fast with polic ies and proc edures, even small ones, evidenc es underlying
c harac ter lapses and erodes trust. I watc h my bosses take "little shortc uts" bec ause it was
c onvenient and they c ould get away with it - now I don't trust them on the really important stuff.

5/6/2014 2:22 PM

401

Eac h President sinc e President Carter has c ampaigned against the Federal Government and 48
years later the results of that attitude is now bearing fruition with regards to politic al offic ials regards
for c ivil servants.

5/6/2014 2:21 PM

402

N/A

5/6/2014 1:59 PM

403

Yes. The c ountless, and c ontinuing Administration lies about Obamac are have adversely c olored
every thing government does.

5/6/2014 1:58 PM

404

we feds c an watc h the Exec utive Branc h and DOD bac kstab military and veterans over their pay,
pensions, and benefits, and see that we're next. There is absolutely no understanding of how to
build and sustain a loyal, dedic ated workforc e - either among the former ac ademic s who populate
the exec utive branc h's senior positions, or the gadflies who populate Congress.

5/6/2014 1:57 PM

405

no

5/6/2014 1:56 PM

406

yes. inappropriate use of funds. unfair treatment of wounded vets.

5/6/2014 1:53 PM

407

Yes...there are too many hidden agendas, not enough staffing and too muc h pre-selec tion for
positions.

5/6/2014 1:48 PM

408

Yes. The c onstant fed bashing/elevating for politic al gain only reduc es the respec t and trust for
leadership. DoD, in partic ular, is rife with hiring and leadership issues that no one addresses.

5/6/2014 1:36 PM

409

Don't know

5/6/2014 1:23 PM

410

Dec resaing benefits and pay reduc e our c onfidenc e that we will stay in teh middle c lass when
c osts inc rease signific antly greater than pay.

5/6/2014 1:15 PM

411

Morale is the lowest I've have ever seen it. This inc ludes 1 & 2 level supervisors.

5/6/2014 1:05 PM

412

Not sure.

5/6/2014 12:52 PM

413

In its c urrent state, the government c annot be proac tive or give its employees any sense of
inc entive or any sense of trust for being a team player and staying the c ourse. And right now,
retirement appears a far better option than attempting to "do more with less."

5/6/2014 12:39 PM

414

Yes, the lac k of support Congress and the President have manifested in threatening salary, benefits,
retirement, and c ost of living raises of federal employees has greatly eroded any trust in the
government.

5/6/2014 12:33 PM

415

Just the double standards. We have training about ethic s yearly but c ongress does not.

5/6/2014 12:25 PM

416

The furlough impac ted trust by a wide margin. Also the treatment by the administration of throwing
federal workers under the bus when it c omes to pay freezes really impac ted trust.

5/6/2014 12:19 PM

417

Lower job sec urity has hurt morale.

5/6/2014 12:12 PM

418

our president is trying to do things without c ongress thats wrong and i hope he's impeac hed

5/6/2014 11:59 AM

419

This administration, ac ross all federal agenc ies, has fostered an attitude of disregard for honesty.
Yes, that affec ts all federal employees when their standing is diminished in the eyes of our fellow
c itizens.

5/6/2014 11:51 AM

420

Really?

5/6/2014 11:49 AM
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421

How c an we hold our heads up, when our own politic al leadership keeps telling us how lazy and
over-paid we are?

5/6/2014 11:48 AM

422

Congress uses as sc apegoats & trys to sell to the public how well we have it. This is not the truth, as
c oming from the private sec tor, the job I do is worth muc h more in pay then it is designated.
Congress to the White House abuses us with sequesters and then the Shut Down and no pay raises
in years. The Federal Worker shouldn't be used to meet the Federal Budget.

5/6/2014 11:44 AM

423

Yes, this administration has been pushing SESers out the door sinc e they walked in. They don't like
the fac t that c areer SES have the knowledge of the agenc y and that part of their job is to tell the
politic al appointees when something is a risk to the agenc y or downright illegal

5/6/2014 11:39 AM

424

Yes, partic ularly c ongress. We feel no one has our bac ks. If we go to the media it c auses a sc andal
and politic al fallout, whic h further hurts our agenc y and how we do our jobs.

5/6/2014 11:32 AM

425

Definitely! Furloughs, the shutdown, lac k of pay inc reases, lac k of awards - federal employees are
not feeling loved or apprec iated for the work we do. We are c onstantly asked to do more with less.
There is a limit and we have already gone way beyond it. Congress doesn't understand (or maybe
they do) that you c annot ask employees to administer more and more programs without the
resourc es to do so. Failure is all but guaranteed. But maybe that's the plan - overload employees to
the point that the work suffers signific antly and that will bolster Congress's move to c ontrac tors.
Some func tions c annot be done by c ontrac tors.

5/6/2014 11:27 AM

426

Yes. Dec reased moral and job sec urity has been undermined due to indec ision by Congress and
the c onstant targeting of federal employees by Congress.

5/6/2014 11:25 AM

427

The White House and Congress had better wake up and start treating the federal workforc e better or
they will soon lose what they have left of the best and the brightest.

5/6/2014 11:24 AM

428

It has harmed trust mainly due to the highly c ontentious politic al c limate originating from Congress
whic h is so sidfunc tional, that the real vic time are the Americ an people

5/6/2014 11:23 AM

429

Yes. I c an't believe it is this hard to try to get them to c ome c lean on Benghazi.

5/6/2014 11:21 AM

430

Let's just say that Congress is not our friend and the 3 letter agenc ies are out of c ontrol.

5/6/2014 11:19 AM

431

Try Bengazi, IRS abuse, NSA surveillanc e, etc .....

5/6/2014 11:19 AM

432

Not sure.

5/6/2014 11:18 AM

433

If Congress is c onsidered "the federal government," (LOL?) they have done plenty in rec ent years to
earn distrust.

5/6/2014 11:11 AM

434

Yes

5/6/2014 11:01 AM

435

All I know is that I have lost trust in my employer and my 2016 retirement c an get here soon
enough!

5/6/2014 10:58 AM

436

Ongoing c ontinual assault on federal employees, their pay and benefits - from members of
c ongress - all while members of c ongress vote themselves pay raises and extravagant pensions with
far less rigor than federal employees makes it diffic ult to trust. Federal employees are an easy target
bec ause they really dont represent any spec ific c onstituanc y and they pose no threat to any
member of c ongress's re-elec tion prospec ts.

5/6/2014 10:57 AM

437

Yes - neither politic al party c an be trusted!!

5/6/2014 10:56 AM

438

They have violated c ontrac tual agreements with their unions. They attempt to evade the labor
laws, and look the other way when their c ontrac tors violate the labor laws.

5/6/2014 10:53 AM

439

These c hanges have been enac ted in an effort to restore trust in the Federal Government.
However, onc e trust is lost, in most c ases, it's diffic ult to restore.

5/6/2014 10:49 AM

440

The GOP/TP idiots in Congress who shut down the federal government are dangerous, not just
useless. It is hard to work for people who disparage your work at every opportunity, while they "work"
half time or less and get nothing done.

5/6/2014 10:45 AM

441

I have notic ed that people don't stay late any more. They c ome for thier 8 hours and are out of
here. Certainly a whole lot of time was wasted and c ontinues to be wasted fretting over the
injustic es we have endured or may be subjec t to in the future.

5/6/2014 10:40 AM

442

yes, you never know when then going to stab you in the bac k, you just know its c oming

5/6/2014 10:37 AM

443

Exposed it's inc ompentenc e and wealness in it's management.

5/6/2014 10:36 AM
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444

Yes. You would think that most of the federal employees would support President Obama, but I find
it amazing how many federal employees donot trust this administration. There appear to be too
many inc idents where there appears to be politc al BS and c overup. It has c ertainly affec ted
morale and the level of trust at my agenc y.

5/6/2014 10:34 AM

445

Bengazi deaths--IRS Sc andal--Health Insuranc e lies seriously underc ut the trust of all of the
Government from the top to the bottom espec ially the POTUS. inability to

5/6/2014 10:34 AM

446

Federal employees don't trust Congress, bec ause they are inc ompetent and always use us as their
punc hing bag. That's really the biggest problem.

5/6/2014 10:29 AM

447

Congress shouldn't ounish entire agenc ies for the problems of a few. Congress should hold itself to
the same moral and ethic al standards that it holds Federal employees.

5/6/2014 10:29 AM

448

Yes, furloughs.

5/6/2014 10:28 AM

449

Of c ourse. ON both the politic al and the professional sides. I look up the c hain at c ronyism and
favorites and down the c hain at new-c omers who think they know everything or deserve everthing
without effort.

5/6/2014 10:24 AM

450

negative response

5/6/2014 10:20 AM

451

Congress is broken and do not represent "We the people".

5/6/2014 10:18 AM

452

No...

5/6/2014 10:18 AM

453

Yes, I think federal employees have suffered nothing but abuse from politic al leadership.

5/6/2014 10:18 AM

454

all their ac tions are suspec t in the eyes of the workers. they say one thing to get elec ted then turn
around and stab us in the bac k at first c hanc e. I'm tired of IRS being blamed for everything when
we are simply trying to enforc e the idiotic laws that c ongress passes

5/6/2014 10:10 AM

455

I c an't think of a way that they have not been affec ted

5/6/2014 10:09 AM

456

Our federal politic al leaders lie to the public and the press lets it go. Credibility has been lost.

5/6/2014 10:08 AM

457

Yes

5/6/2014 10:05 AM

458

onc e you lose trust the relationship is broken and most likely will never be fully mended.

5/6/2014 10:02 AM

459

made it less trustworthy

5/6/2014 10:02 AM

460

I think it affec ts people c onsidering entering federal servc ie and dissaudes them.

5/6/2014 9:59 AM

461

I know of almost NO federal employees who will rec ommend federal employment to young people.
I'd say that's quite an effec t.

5/6/2014 9:58 AM

462

No.

5/6/2014 9:55 AM

463

Yes. Federal employees have been treated poorly in the last few years with regard to salary,
bonuses, and benefits. Our republic an leaders have insulted us with their general assessment of
Federal Employees as being overpaid.

5/6/2014 9:53 AM

464

Sequestration-related furloughs, the 2013 shutdown, repeated attempts to inc rease the FERS
pension withholding, attempts to c hange pension annuity c alc ulations (e.g., replac e high-3 with
high-5, c hained CPI), c uts to training budgets, hiring freezes, dec lining prospec ts for promotion,
and a three-year pay freeze followed by a measely 1% adjustment, plus general bad-mouthing of
federal employees by memebers of Congress have all reduc ed employees' overall trust in the
Government as their employer.

5/6/2014 9:50 AM

465

Yes. The hide information and lie to the employees to make themselves look better.

5/6/2014 9:50 AM

466

budget c onc erns c onstantly (furlough, pay freezes, lac k of training, lac k of IT systems to support
agenc y, dwindling staff but inc reased expec tations of remaining staff, c onc ern over RIFs, no hope
for advanc ement...)

5/6/2014 9:46 AM

467

Definitely...c ongresses lac k of ac tion and there self preservation idealism is the biggest fac tor in
distrust with the public .

5/6/2014 9:45 AM

468

They are basic ally frustrated and feel betrayed. However, c urrent feds need to understand that the
private sec tor has similar problems and that the "grass is not always greener on the other side."

5/6/2014 9:44 AM
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469

Congress passes unc onstitutional laws and allows departments to enforc e unc onstitutional
regulations whic h impac t everyone's lives. A failure to address exec utive branc h overreac h erodes
trust.

5/6/2014 9:43 AM

470

Morale is at an all time low.

5/6/2014 9:43 AM

471

yes

5/6/2014 9:41 AM

472

Yes, by making the federal worker feel like sec ond c lass c itizens by freezing our pay and attac king
our benefits.

5/6/2014 9:38 AM

473

Morale is terrible. Many great people have had enough and are leaving. This leaves the wrong
people still working.

5/6/2014 9:34 AM

474

Furloughs and lac k of pay inc reases has hurt a lot of employees. Spec ific ally, it has made me
nervous about buying a house. How muc h rainy day fund should I have?

5/6/2014 9:31 AM

475

Many ways but who has that muc h time. Speaking of time…your website like to do a refresh in the
most inopportune times. Probably to update ads I’m sure. When it does this refresh it wipes out all of
your data on that page. I’m sure the more dedic ated takers of this survey found it frustrating enough
to quit. I almost did but then I started typing it in Word and transferring it. An effec tive solution but
no one you will usually find in a voluntary survey. You c ould assume that you have a perc entage of
reduc ed lengthy input due to the annoyanc e. P.S. It did it again before I c ould finish this…just
beautiful.

5/6/2014 9:28 AM

476

no bec ause the management here will be able to get around it eventually - they will find a loop
hole and all c ontinues on again

5/6/2014 9:28 AM

477

Yes. When the president on down c an lie day in and day out and get away with it. Why not the
employees.

5/6/2014 9:28 AM

478

Yes the Government Shutdown was a real slap in the fac e after having years with no raise, Yet soon
after Congress voted themselves a raise! Get that after we had to suffer, Congress has got to go!

5/6/2014 9:28 AM

479

Low morale... no ac c ountability

5/6/2014 9:28 AM

480

Morale is at an all time low in my agenc y. A federal c areer is no longer an amazing opportunity.

5/6/2014 9:20 AM

481

To the informed, there is no trust

5/6/2014 9:19 AM

482

I do not think the general public understands muc h of what federal government workers do. They
want the servic es to happen behind the sc enes but don't want to pay for them or ac knowledge what
it takes to run the c ountry. There are servic es and areas where the federal government does not
need to be involved and state or loc al govts c an take on a larger role, but the servic es are still
expec ted at this point by the population. Instead of c omplaining baout how we haven't had a raise
in 3 years, we should be educ ating people about our jobs, how we do them and why they are
important.

5/6/2014 9:15 AM

483

Yes

5/6/2014 9:14 AM

484

there are 2 sets of rules: one for Congress and one for the rest of the fed work forc e. why would any
fed employee trust c ongress enough to ask them what day of the week it is? Congress forgets we all
work for the same employer...the taxpayers

5/6/2014 9:11 AM

485

We need to do more to demonstrate the positive ac c omplishments of eac h agenc y.

5/6/2014 9:10 AM

486

Sequestration!!!!!!!!!

5/6/2014 9:09 AM

487

YES

5/6/2014 9:08 AM

488

Bashing, c utting budgets so agenc ies c an't do their work. Congress needs to get ac t together and
c ome up with a solution almost all c an tolerate and do.

5/6/2014 9:07 AM

489

you get what you pay for: whether that is gov't servic e to the public or gov't employees satisfac tion

5/6/2014 9:07 AM

490

See above c omments. Sequestration has c ome at a major c ost to employee trust, morale,
c ommitment, etc .

5/6/2014 9:06 AM

491

The lac k of transparenc y by the c urrent adminstration has tainted all Federal employees in the
eyes of the general public .

5/6/2014 9:06 AM

492

Yes

5/6/2014 9:03 AM
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493

Government has a long way to go before trust is restored. GIven the c urrent Congressional c limate,
I c an't see any improvement.

5/6/2014 8:58 AM

494

all ac tions seem politic al not for the good of the mission or the c ountry but for the good of party in
the white house-have never seen it this bad

5/6/2014 8:58 AM

495

morale, pride in working for the govt, c onstant bashing of fed employees in the press and by
Congress.

5/6/2014 8:56 AM

496

Federal workers are very frustrated.

5/6/2014 8:53 AM

497

in too many ways to list. Lies, withholding information, c hanges without c onsidering the entire
c onsequenc es, half-truth, deliberate forgetfullness, .... it goes on and on

5/6/2014 8:53 AM

498

1% raise after 3 years of nothing but insults?

5/6/2014 8:46 AM

499

yes, ac a, pay freezes, lies.

5/6/2014 8:45 AM

500

The federal government and its employees are one in the same. I don't understand this question.

5/6/2014 8:44 AM

501

Continue rhetoric by politic ians on benefits of federal employees, furloughs, government shutdown,
etc .,...makes you wonder what's next. In a way, politic ians are government employees and should
apply to the same rules they dish out, but haven't heard about any news reports on this, other than
the fac t they tried to exc lude themselves and staffers from the Affordable Care Ac t.

5/6/2014 8:43 AM

502

Not the federal goverrment it is members of Congress.

5/6/2014 8:42 AM

503

The federal government seems more interested in "spend c ontrol" than providing fac ts, c auseeffec ts, or one size fits all solutions. If there is a problem/issue, the reac tion seems to be
unresourc ed programs and requirements that take away form your c ore mission(s).

5/6/2014 8:37 AM

504

yes; Congress has shown us they have no regard for government employees; I question their
allegianc e and love for the USA sinc e they will do nothing to help the c ountry move forward.

5/6/2014 8:36 AM

505

n/a

5/6/2014 8:35 AM

506

not sure. awaiting full disc losure of intelligenc e reform. Other unfinished business inc ludes VA
ability to serve vets before they die waiting in line.

5/6/2014 8:31 AM

507

JUSTICE DEPT IS RUN BY A SCOFFLAW

5/6/2014 8:30 AM

508

We are in one hell of a mess.

5/6/2014 8:29 AM

509

Federal employees have reac hed the point when we no longer trust politic ians in either party. We
also no longer trust most of the news agenc ies.

5/6/2014 8:29 AM

510

Yes. Employees have little to no faith in their managers, the next level of management, its
direc tors and exec utives. The opinion now is employees are here to work. If they don't like it, they
should leave. Management doesn't have to worry about employee morale, motivation and
perc eptions, as employees are easily replac ed.

5/6/2014 8:29 AM

511

Yes the rules c onstantly c hange and we are supposed to be held ac c ountable exc ept for the
Senior Leadership. It is history repeating itself similar to how the Roman Senate ruin the greatest
empire that ever existed.

5/6/2014 8:27 AM

512

No

5/6/2014 8:27 AM

513

To repeat my previous statements, Mr. Obama needs to do muc h more to restore trust. He needs to
be willing to work with Congress.

5/6/2014 8:26 AM

514

It appears in some c ases that a person's politic al party has an imapc t on how they are treated.

5/6/2014 8:26 AM

515

I'm sure the President's, Congress', Attorney General's, and similar ac tions have greatly diminished
employee engagement, dedic ation, and c onfidenc e.

5/6/2014 8:25 AM

516

The politic al use of the Federal workforc e, it's pay and benefits as well as the total number of
employees is negatively affec ting the trust level of the entire work forc e.

5/6/2014 8:25 AM

517

Yes. The shutdown and furloughs last year were awful. Pay freezes and low raises are equally
painful. Inc reasing employee c ontributions to FERS is painful. Why does the government hate its
employees so muc h? I GET the need to save money, but it seems that c ould be ac c omplished by
limiting the growth of government agenc ies and trimming away organizations that are no longer
needed

5/6/2014 8:23 AM
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518

Yes. Continuing politic ally based attac ks on IRS and other Agenc ies diminishes trust regarding
appropriate Congressional oversight.

5/6/2014 8:20 AM

519

furlough was horribly c ommunic ated

5/6/2014 8:19 AM

520

The arming of paramilitary forc es within the government, suc h as the BLM, is a great c ause of
c onc ern. There is no valid reason for administrative agenc ies of the government to take up arms
against the Americ an people.

5/6/2014 8:17 AM

521

No, the environment remains the same as last year.

5/6/2014 8:16 AM

522

Yes. We have a huge morale issue.

5/6/2014 8:15 AM

523

I think people have more distrust.

5/6/2014 8:13 AM

524

we may have trust in the limited areas we wok but trust is lac king at the top.

5/6/2014 8:07 AM

525

Yes.

5/6/2014 8:04 AM

526

Yes, we are kept hostage by Congress and the Administration.

5/6/2014 8:03 AM

527

The mass surveillanc e and data c ollec tion that affec ts all of us should make all c itizens trust the
Govt less bec ause the Govt no longer observes the Bill of Rights and keeps its operations sec ret to
avoid effec tive oversight.

5/6/2014 8:00 AM

528

No raises, furloughs, sequestration need I say more.

5/6/2014 8:00 AM

529

yes.

5/6/2014 7:57 AM

530

politic al posturing serves no purpose other than to look good to the folks bac k home. Can't wait for
retirement.

5/6/2014 7:55 AM

531

n/a

5/6/2014 7:53 AM

532

Yes. Reduc ed resourc es and c onstant bashing for politic al purposes.

5/6/2014 7:52 AM

533

The introduc tion of bills to c hange the FERS benefits have greatly diminished trust

5/6/2014 7:52 AM

534

Yes, I beleive that federal employees have been made the sc ape goat and that we are being
punished and taken advantage of bec ause we are a large sitting pool of workers. We have paid our
share to help the government, and Congress should have to pay their fair share too.

5/6/2014 7:48 AM

535

Yes ... sequestration, furloughs, gamesmanship with retirement benefits & FERS c ontribution
amounts, etc ... all take their toll.

5/6/2014 7:47 AM

536

Yes

5/6/2014 7:46 AM

537

Sequester! Shut down! Furloughs! All of these break trust. All need to be fixed - partic ularly
sequestration whic h is ongoing. Congress needs to do its job and not defer to the agenc ies to make
ac ross the board c uts in programs.

5/6/2014 7:44 AM

538

Are you kidding??? furloughs, pay freezes and/or next to nothing raises, bashing us in the media,
higher ups not taking responsibility for their part in things (e.g., who was left holding the bag with
healthc are.gov while the boss got in some prac tic e at deflec ting)

5/6/2014 7:42 AM

539

YES

5/6/2014 7:42 AM

540

Yes, the IRS sc andal was shameful and was very upset of how people in higher offic e is above the
law and the rules do not apply, however, I believe it was politic al and I no longer feel the same
about our government or the job I do for them.

5/6/2014 7:39 AM

541

Politic ians should be more c areful about what they say on the rec ord and in the press about federal
whistleblowers who obviously are not welc ome to c ome forward. Sequestration made the exec utive
and legislative branc hes of the federal government look like ideologic al idiots who c annot manage
the c ountry effec tively that will lead to a bigger future c rises that c ould c ause our c ountry an
existential threat.

5/6/2014 7:33 AM

542

The furloughs and shut down in 2013 have c ompletely undermined the trust of the workforc e. This
c aused irrepreable damage to workforc e morale.

5/6/2014 7:33 AM

543

Employees don't trust the government to do what's right for employees, but what will allow the
government a "perc eived" savings - it might not even be a true savings.

5/6/2014 7:32 AM
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544

Yes, they are foc using on a c ampaign to have employees watc h employees. There is a major
emphasis on the "insider thrreat". This makes employees less trusting of the c olleagues.

5/6/2014 7:32 AM

545

How c an we respec t our elec ted leaders in Congress when they do not respec t us and the role of
Government. The lac k of statesmanship is appalling. I do not trust their honesty, integrity, and
ethic s. Most do not belong in a body that depends on c ompromise.

5/6/2014 7:31 AM

546

Yes, eac h new adminsitration takes the lieing, manipulation and hyporc risy baton and passes it to
the next one

5/6/2014 7:28 AM

547

Created more lac k of trust.

5/6/2014 7:26 AM

548

Yes. Benghazi c overup, Lois Lerner c ollateral erosion of trust at the IRS, TWA800 c overup.

5/6/2014 7:24 AM

549

Yes. It has lowered morale too.

5/6/2014 7:24 AM

550

bad information passing to it's own employees. Having a furlough and then the next year having
budgets fully funded for useless travel that c ost are muc h to high

5/6/2014 7:18 AM

551

As I approac h the age of 60, I think I understand my parents' c omments regarding c hange over
time. With some exc eptions, it's diffic ult to trust anyone these days, espec ially the US Government.

5/6/2014 7:14 AM

552

Congress c onstantly berating of Federal employees diminishes the trust felt by the average Federal
worker. As they say "The flogging will c ontinue until morale improves."

5/6/2014 7:13 AM

553

Pay freeze, furlough, sequestration, budget c uts, reduc ed mission funding, minute trac king of
ac tivities and expenses . . .

5/6/2014 7:12 AM

554

Lac k of support for training and educ ational improvement (tuition) is a huge loss. Also attendanc e
at c onferenc es is overblown. For example I c annot even attend loc al, free c onferenc es without
jumping through hoops for justific ation.

5/6/2014 7:11 AM

555

Congress needs to c hange the way it sees federal employees. We are an asset, not a liability. We
take the heat for the ac tions of our elec ted offic ials, but they are the ones c ausing all of the
problems. We need some respec table representation that is not at all influenc ed by sourc es outside
of their c onstituenc y. The people elec ted them, their voic es (all of them, not just the ones with
money or influenc e) need to be heard.

5/6/2014 7:11 AM

556

Lac k of support and inability to c irc umvent renegades in other arms of the govt-think furlough and
how muc h that c ost the govt in terms of time lost and c ost.

5/6/2014 7:11 AM

557

yes

5/6/2014 7:10 AM

558

Yes. It vigorously retaliates against whistleblowers. I has frozen our pay for 3 years and denigrated
the federal worker in the press for the last 5 years.

5/6/2014 7:00 AM

559

Maybe

5/6/2014 6:59 AM

560

no c omment

5/6/2014 6:59 AM

561

c hange just for c hange sake is not a good idea.

5/6/2014 6:54 AM

562

Politic ians no longer c are about the people they are supposed to serve, but only their personal
agenda's, winning elec tions, and it always has to be a win-lose situation for them, no longer winwin.

5/6/2014 6:52 AM

563

Probably

5/6/2014 6:48 AM

564

Yes. . .

5/6/2014 6:43 AM

565

Yes, furlough did. We do not forget.

5/6/2014 6:39 AM

566

When truth is twisted into to the politic al, any person c an be taken down at any time for any reason.
The end justifies the means from this viewpoint. Asking federal employees to have trust c an only
improve through ac tions of integrity.

5/6/2014 6:36 AM

567

yes

5/6/2014 6:16 AM

568

Less trust of employees

5/6/2014 6:16 AM

569

pay freeze, politic ally motivated gov't shutdown, and rapid erosion or threats of eroding c urrent
gov't employee benefits (i.e. retirement c ontribution rates)

5/6/2014 6:09 AM

570

Under Obama we are totally difunc tional and not affec tive.

5/6/2014 5:55 AM
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571

NO

5/6/2014 5:51 AM

572

Yes. They need transparenc y.

5/6/2014 5:49 AM

573

With c ongress in c haos, we dont know what is c oming next from Gov.

5/6/2014 4:03 AM

574

Oh yeah. I do not trust that anything Congress says or does will not c ome bac k to bite me later.
They seem to think nothing of trying to balanc e the budget on the federal employees bac ks like the
entire rest of the c ountry had nothing to do with the mess that we are in. Instead of working together
to resolve this mess, they c ontinue to point fingers at everyone but themselves and even potential
c andidates for offic e are trying to run on getting rid of Obamac are...why would I vote someone into
offic e for more of the same?

5/6/2014 3:28 AM

575

ALL WE HEAR IS MORE CUTS ARE COMING AND THAT'S GOT THE MORALE AS LOW AS IT
CAN GO

5/6/2014 3:20 AM

576

BLM.....really? Sexual preditors allowed to walk?....Really? The top three news agenies married to
white house offic ials........really.

5/6/2014 2:51 AM

577

The Govt works very hard to destroy the trust of not only Govt employes but the general public on a
daily basis. I don't think they c ould do a better job if it were intentional.

5/6/2014 2:48 AM

578

Shows they do nothing but pay their ric h c ontrac tor friends that they plan to work for and sc rew over
federal employees.

5/6/2014 1:32 AM

579

Yes; fewer talented, c ommitted people want to bec ome federal employees.

5/5/2014 11:52 PM

580

Trust keeps falling, I remember when this was a great plac e to work!

5/5/2014 11:09 PM

581

villific ation of gov workers is outrageous. c ongress has gone way overboard and restric ted pay on
the majority of workers under false information and c ontinue to pay themselves very well even
though they hardly work (ac c ording to the c ongressional role c all).

5/5/2014 10:05 PM

582

Don't know

5/5/2014 9:26 PM

583

The Federal Government has broken trust with its own employees, just as it has broken trust with
every c itizen of this nation.

5/5/2014 9:02 PM

584

The c onstant federal employee bashing and lies.

5/5/2014 8:58 PM

585

Most federal ac tion reflec ts poorly on our ability to trust. The government is a joke right now and it
leads to an inability to exec ute our jobs. It's all bec ause our government doesn't trust it's employees

5/5/2014 8:56 PM

586

The federal government don't respec t the government work forc e. The last three year is proof that
will take money from us first (low man on the totem pole) before take money out of their poc kets.
Congress should show by example and c ut their pay first before c utting the hard working federal
workers.

5/5/2014 8:02 PM

587

It shows they are spying on everybody.

5/5/2014 8:02 PM

588

No

5/5/2014 7:50 PM

589

Yeah, it shows it's so c orrupt that it spies on itself.

5/5/2014 7:49 PM

590

The House of Representatives keeps proposing legislation to c hange c urrent federal employees'
retirement. I view that as breaking a promise.

5/5/2014 7:35 PM

591

Everyone is financ ially insec ure now...and many are angry, stressed out, and overworked...all while
the c ontrac tors outnumber them 4 to 1 and c ost 1.8 times as muc h for doing the exac t same jobs.

5/5/2014 7:13 PM

592

Yes

5/5/2014 7:11 PM

593

not a c lear question to ask. Can be answered 100000 ways.

5/5/2014 6:28 PM

594

most feds i know believe elec ted offic ials do more harm than good - they are shortsighed and have
little grasp of the full sc ope of the issues that c onc ern employees.

5/5/2014 6:22 PM

595

The politic ally motivated shutdown didn't help.

5/5/2014 6:08 PM

596

Yes. Instability of employment.

5/5/2014 6:02 PM

597

It seems like the c urrent offic ials in Washington are there to make politic al brownie points for their
side and not to govern the c ountry.

5/5/2014 5:49 PM

598

Yes.

5/5/2014 5:31 PM
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599

I think we have to ac c ept the "ALL TALK" and "WHAT DO THEY DO?" and find a balanc e that is
positive.

5/5/2014 5:30 PM

600

No

5/5/2014 5:18 PM

601

No one c ares...

5/5/2014 5:18 PM

602

The general bashing of federal employees by Congress and all the proposed bills to c ut more and
more benefits and funding for the government does nothing to build trust in our leaders.

5/5/2014 5:04 PM

603

yes

5/5/2014 4:38 PM

604

REDUCED IT, ESPECIALLY CLAPPER, WHO SHOULD BE CHARGED

5/5/2014 4:29 PM

605

Yes, I trust them about as far as I c an throw them.

5/5/2014 4:28 PM

606

The government's willingness to use federal employees as a sc apegoat has extremely degraded
trust.

5/5/2014 4:03 PM

607

They generally make are jobs harder to get done with what is often redic ulus training and
guidanc e.

5/5/2014 3:54 PM

608

no

5/5/2014 3:29 PM

609

sequestration, shut down, furloughs, trying to balanc e the budget on our bac ks, c anc eling awards,
not giving us c redit for the work we do. All of this and more makes us not trust govt.

5/5/2014 3:28 PM

610

yes we never know when we are going to be blame or bad mouthed by them, even though they are
the ones that make the laws we follow

5/5/2014 3:25 PM

611

Congress and the Administration don't look out for feds.

5/5/2014 3:24 PM

612

Ac hieving funding is the goal - not the work.

5/5/2014 3:15 PM
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